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PREFACE

The ninth annual report of the International Centre of Advanced Mediterranean
Agronomic Studies (CIHEAM), Mediterra 2007, is an innovation. Its first edition was
entrusted to the Presses de Sciences Po, a publishing house specialised in the publica-
tion of works in the political and social sciences and which will also publish the English
version. For the fourth year in succession, this report is also being published in Arabic
in Cairo, thanks to the diligence of Prof. Mohamed Nawar; it is being published in
Spanish in Madrid for the second time and in Italian for the first time, in Bari.

Mediterra aims to become the annual reference on agriculture, food and sustainable
rural development in the Mediterranean region. It relies on a network of researchers
and experts attached to university institutes in the countries bordering the Mediterranean,
who elaborate analyses, comparisons and proposals in the course of shared research
and training programmes.

Although the contours and definition of the Mediterranean region remain uncertain,
there is one attribute which eminently contributes to its delimitation, and that is food,
and thus diet. This identity factor is envied – to such an extent that the production of
Mediterranean products is expanding and even relocating to other parts of the world
where the climate and soil are favourable.

Given the apparent fragility of this identity marker, ensuring the safety of foods pro-
duced in the Mediterranean region becomes a major economic imperative.

The purpose of this annual report is to analyse food safety in the Mediterranean zone
by studying hazards, analysing consumer perceptions, specifying the role played by 
food safety in market construction and, finally, presenting the policies implemented 
in the field.

Rather than being confined to general presentations, the report endeavours to bring
further insight into the place held by milk products and milk derivatives in the politi-
cal objective of ensuring food safety. Examples of how the milk industry is organised
in several countries complete the picture.

As has been the case in previous years, the annual report includes agricultural develop-
ment indicators for the countries around the Mediterranean. The CIHEAM wishes to
thank both the authors, who agreed enthusiastically to join forces to investigate these
subjects, and the Presses de Sciences Po team of editors, who contributed their skills
and expertise to this editorial project.
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Our thanks also go to Mahmoud Allaya, who kindly undertook to design and 
supervise this report.

Mediterra 2007 will be accessible in 2008 on the CIHEAM and Mediterranean
Observatory websites:

> http://www.medobs.org
> http://www.ciheam.org

Bertrand Hervieu
CIHEAM Secretary General
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In 2002, 11.2 million people were affected by food insecurity in 14 of the 22 Mediterranean
countries, i.e. 4% of the population of those countries, and food-based diseases caused
the death of 1.8 million people, i.e. 54% of total mortality. Although undernourishment
appears to be less widespread in the Mediterranean region (4%) than in other develop-
ing regions (14%), the incidence of pathologies related to food, on the other hand, is
much higher in the Mediterranean basin (54%) than in the world as a whole (40%).
This result is paradoxical, since one of the diets recommended by nutritionists is said
to come from the Mediterranean region (the traditional Cretan model).

Consumers are nowadays increasingly concerned about health and food issues, and
their concern is reflected in the demand for quality food products and foodstuffs that
are safe. Food crises, particularly those occurring in the 1990s, have highlighted the
importance of food safety and have prompted the authorities to update the regulations
laid down in food legislation and to impose stricter standards with regard to foodstuffs
and animal feed. Public consumer protection mechanisms have been strengthened in
accordance with the precautionary principle and the principle of traceability. The pre-
cautionary principle raises questions of the cost of the measure and of liability: precau-
tion means risk assessment and controls (requiring expenditure) and, as the case may
be, impedes the free exchange of goods (which is contrary to EU and WTO regulations
and penalises certain economic agents). With regard to identifying risk, the question of
the onus of proof of the innocuousness of the product is a current subject of debate.
The precautionary principle comes under the public domain, however, and thus incurs
the responsibility of the State.

The economic and political interests at stake in food safety are considerable. In Europe,
the foodstuff market came close to 830 billion in 2005 and absorbed between 12% and
25% of household budgets, depending on the country. Standards regarding food safety
are thus a governance challenge both for the public authorities and for all firms in the
food system. Co-regulation between the public and private sectors is necessary if there
is to be effective organisation and the objectives in the food safety field are to be met.

As the result of the improvement of transport capacities, trade liberalisation and glo-
balisation, consumers enjoy a wider choice of food products from many geographical
origins, and competition amongst suppliers is keener. Consumers are furthermore be-
coming increasingly demanding with regard to food safety and quality. They also seek
diversity and originality. Quality perception and consumer behaviour are complex and
elusive issues, however. Products have to meet various requirements concerning tech-
nological change and distribution throughout the various food chains. The process

> INTRODUCTION
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begins with raw agricultural commodities, which are then processed and eventually
marketed in special packaging, which is part of the physical presentation. Consumer
needs are many and varied and involve numerous services, and consumers’ perception
of the foods they consume is the outcome of several factors. The overall quality of a
food product depends on all of these factors, which include both objective and 
subjective elements.

In order to meet consumer demand, producers place emphasis on local specialities,
whose quality and reputation are related to the region where they are produced, the raw
materials used or the specific processes involved in the production process. It is in this
context that the Official Quality Identification Marks, Protected Designations of Origin
(PDOs), Protected Geographical Indications (PGIs) and Traditional Specialties Guaranteed
(TSGs) have been developed in several Mediterranean and European countries.

In Europe, the majority of protected foodstuffs are produced in Mediterranean coun-
tries; Italy heads the list with 155 PDOs/PGIs, followed by France with 148. These two
countries together account for 42% of the total number of certified quality products
manufactured in the European Union. Spain accounts for 13.8% of the total number
of certified products and is followed by Portugal (12.8%) and Greece (11.4%). These
designations concern mainly cheeses, fruit and vegetables, cereals, fresh meat, oils and
fats. The concept of designation of origin concerns a large number of producers around
the Mediterranean, providing them with a tool for developing their local products.

The concept of designation of origin thus presents itself as a quality reference and consti-
tutes protection for producers against imitations or relocation. This connection be-
tween a product and the area where it is produced provides a particularly advantageous
context for regional development; it presupposes that an area be delimited outside which
it is legally impossible to produce the product in question. The fact that an origin-label-
led product cannot be reproduced elsewhere is its principal asset.

However, a designation of origin not only designates a product or a local area but also
refers to a subsector, i.e. a series of actors involved in the manufacturing of the product.
The analysis of the milk industries in France, Italy, Spain and Morocco illustrates the
positions of the various actors involved with regard to the identity and quality of milk
products in various socio-economic contexts in these Mediterranean countries.

24
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1PART ONE

THE FOUNDATIONS  

of food safety
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CHAPTER 1

RISKS AND FOOD SAFETY IN A
CONTEXT OF GLOBALISATION
towards a political and strategic approach*

Jean-Louis Rastoin

From the point of view of consumption at the world level, the agro-industrial model
has not yet succeeded in achieving the objective of any food system as defined by the
World Food Summit, which was held in Rome under the auspices of the FAO in 1996:

“… ensuring access for all to available food that is affordable, culturally appropriate and
satisfactory in terms of health and nutrition.”

Progress has undeniably been made, however.

Less than two centuries ago people were dying of hunger en masse in Europe: let us not
forget the terrible famine that ravaged Ireland in 1846-1847 killing 1 million people
and driving hundreds of thousands to emigrate to North America. And there were ten
serious food shortages in France in the 19th century. Meanwhile, in addition to food
shortages people suffered the ravages of a poor and unbalanced diet or of food-
poisoning due to the ingestion of toxic foodstuffs or food that had gone bad. At the
beginning of the 20th century, for example, the journalist Upton Sinclair described the
practices of the Chicago food industry in alarming terms. According to Sinclair, meat
that had been lying in the dust and sawdust where workers had been sweating and spit-
ting billions of tuberculosis bacilli was used for sausages, and meat stocked in cold
chambers with water running off the roof where there were hundreds of rats running
around was also used (Sinclair, 1906).

Homo sapiens no doubt established a connection between food and health at an early
stage. Hippocrates developed a theory on the subject as early as the 5th century BC.
Around 1650, the Salerno Medical School implicated the ingestion of rye infested with
the ergot fungus in the illness known as “St Anthony’s fire” (erysipelas). It was subse-
established that botulism, scurvy, typhoid fever, cholera, and lead poisoning were food-
based diseases, and this led States to introduce legislation on the quality of foodstuffs

* - The author wishes to thank Prof. Sabah Benjelloun of the Hassan II Institute of Agronomic and Veterinary Studies in
Rabat, Raoudha Khaldi, Director of the Agro-Food Economy Laboratory of the National Institute of Agronomic Research
(INRAT), Tunis, Rabih Lebeche, food policy and health consultants in Algiers, and Dr. Martine Padilla, scientific 
administrator, and Bénédicte Oberti of the CIHEAM-IAM, for their assistance in the preparation of this chapter.
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marketed and thus to devote attention to “food safety”. The law on “food fraud control”
in France dates from 1851 (and it was supplemented by the law of 1 August 1905 on
fraud and adulteration of products or services). The Food and Drug Act was promul-
gated in the United States in 1906.

The concept of food security also has its history, however. It was forged by the agricul-
tural economists and nutrition specialists of developing countries in the 1960s to denote
the objective of the availability of a sufficient quantity of food (in terms of calories and
proteins) to feed the population of a country. It should be stated here that this objec-
tive is far from being achieved to date since, according to FAO estimations, there were
still 852 million people in the world who were undernourished in the period from 2000
to 2002 (de Haen, 2005), i.e. 20% of the population of developing countries. This concept
of “quantitative” food security has marked proceedings and debates within the FAO for
decades and has inspired several agricultural policies. After the mad cow disease crisis
in 1996, the term “food safety” was used in the countries affected, becoming the accept-
ed term in the media, and the food security aspect was virtually forgotten. More recently,
several governments and the World Health Organisation (WHO) have drawn attention
to the development of veritable pandemics that are attributable to food causes. These
are food-based diseases1 – obesity in particular, but also cardiovascular diseases, diabe-
tes, allergies and certain cancers. According to the WHO, over one billion people 
were affected by obesity2 throughout the world in 2006, 30% of them in developing 
countries. And finally, vitamin and mineral deficiencies are also reported to concern
one billion people,3 particularly children, women and old people, due to malnutrition
(Delpech & al., 2005).

According to these figures, there are thus two billion human beings (i.e. one-third of
the world population) suffering from disorders related to “unsafe” food.

Food safety is thus obviously a matter of quality. Some experts have tried to make a dis-
tinction between food security and food safety. But these concepts are in fact not to be
seen as opposites; on the contrary, they now seem to be complementary. The nutrition-
al transition to an unbalanced diet which has been observed in rich countries in the last
20 years could spread to economies in transition in a context of global convergence of
consumption models. Action must thus be taken to combat this drift with the sole objec-
tive of public health (Kinsey, 2004).

From now on one should thus talk about food security (or safety) in the North and 
the South.

To avoid ambiguity we shall use the term “food safety” throughout this document with
the following definition: a situation where a country can ensure that its population has

1 - Food-based diseases are defined by their cause, the foodstuff or beverage, due to (microbiological, viral, chemical, or
physical) contamination or particular composition (excess or deficiency of a nutrient), which generate pathologies. This
is not the international disease classification approach of the WHO, a fact which makes measurement difficult, but it is
useful in a preventive approach such as the one we have adopted here.

2 - Obesity is the state where the body mass index (BMI) is higher than 30. IMC = weight (kg)÷height in metres squared (m2).
3 - A large proportion of whom are undernourished in the FAO sense.

THE FOUNDATIONS of food safety28
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wholesome food (which does not induce pathologies). This “post-modern” approach
is broader than the approach which prevailed following the food accidents in the 1990s,
because in addition to undernourishment and the various forms of microbiological,
chemical or physical contamination it also includes the risks related to products with
an abnormally high sugar, salt or fat content and to a diet that is unbalanced (in terms
of quantity and quality) and thus also refers to diet. This definition comprises further-
more issues related to access to food, and in particular the economic conditions (pro-
duct prices and household incomes).

Risks and food safety in a context of globalisation 29

BOX 1 - How is food safety
to be measured ?

The concept of food safety defined above presupposes that nutritional standards be drawn

up which correspond to the needs of the human body in order to ensure good health. These

standards must thus be established first of all by nutritionists (see WHO and FAO data).

Two complementary approaches must then be adopted:

>   on the one hand, the individual food resources in terms of nutrients, vitamins and

trace elements (FAO food balance sheets, which are macroeconomic in nature) and

the composition of menus (food and nutrition surveys, including budgetary aspects,

to be conducted in households) should be assessed;

>   and on the other hand the pathologies caused by dietary deficiencies or excesses should

be assessed (anthropometric measurements, medical and hospital statistics, morbid-

ity and mortality): these data are collected by the WHO.

And finally, the discrepancies between needs and supplies and the prevalence of diseases

provide a basis for international and intra-national comparisons.

There are considerable economic interests at stake in food safety. In Europe, the food-

stuff market came close to 830 billion in 2005 and absorbed between 12% and 25% of

household budgets, depending on the country. It is a mature market with a low growth

rate (between 1% and 2% per year), but it is very stable except in the event of doubt

about the quality of a product. In France, for example, the consumption of beef plum-

meted by 35% during the mad cow crisis; more recently – in 2006 – the bird flu crisis

resulted in a 30% drop in poultry demand. Since food consumption is influenced by

many different biological, sociological, psychological, and economic factors, it is very

difficult to define and achieve the objective of food safety. Furthermore, the industria-

lisation of food production has totally disrupted age-old points of reference (with new

products and new food patterns) and has heightened “eater anxiety”, preparing the way

for large-scale crises.

Sociologist C. Fischler sums up the present-day situation very aptly when he says, “Eating

and the choice of food have always been marked by uncertainty, anxiety, and fear of two

things – poison and shortage. Shortage has virtually been forgotten in our societies;

what people are afraid of today are poisons” (Fischler, 2001).
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This chapter aims to explain the bases of food safety policy, to describe the content of
that policy in Europe and to assess the impact on the actors in the agro-food industries.
We shall thus discuss the following issues:

> the concept of food risks and food crises;
> the solutions provided by the public authorities through the precautionary princi-

ple and the resulting institutional machinery;
> the strategies adopted by the public authorities and by enterprise to respond to the

new psychological and regulatory context created by the demand for safety in the
food field.

Food risks and food crises

The Le Robert French dictionary defines ‘risk’ as a possible danger, which is more or less
foreseeable. When one goes back to the basic definition of the term, one can, and indeed
one must, go beyond the concept of food risk into which researchers and policymakers
locked themselves following the ESB crisis in 1996. For the magnitude of the risk which
food-based diseases constitute is now out of all proportion to the health accidents
connected with the toxic nature of certain foodstuffs.

It was thus agreed that the pathological risks connected with nutrients and thus 
the “normal” composition of marketable foodstuffs would be included in the term
“nutritional risks”.

Typology of food risks

Food risks can be classed in four categories: biological, chemical, technical and 
nutrition risks.

The origin of microbiological risks is the contamination of foodstuffs by pathogenic 
bacteria causing diseases and food infections in man. There are over 200 infectious, bac-
terial, viral or toxic diseases that are transmitted by food. The most frequent pathologies
are botulism (caused by canned food), listeriosis (caused by cheese and prepared meat
products), salmonellosis (poultry meat, eggs, raw milk, chocolate), campylobacteriosis
(raw milk, undercooked poultry meat, drinking water), enterohemorragic Escherichia coli
infections, cholera (drinking water, rice, vegetables, millet groats, fish and seafood). The
presence of moulds in foodstuffs producing mycotoxins (e.g. rye ergot); breeding condi-
tions (e.g. BSE-type prion diseases) can cause illnesses or even – although there is as yet
no scientific certainty – genetic manipulation (risks of allergies attributable to GMOs?).

Chemical or environmental risks are caused by pollution of the food chain by chemical
substances such as heavy metals, pesticides, nitrates, or dioxins. They thus come from
production methods, in particular the intensive farming model.4 These risks concern
not only man, but all of the ecosystems. They can also affect soil and water resources.
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4 - Dioxins are a danger originating in industry rather than in agriculture.
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Technical risks occur when agricultural raw materials are being processed into food-
stuffs, thus at the agro-food industry stage or during the transport or storage of prod-
ucts. As examples one can cite the presence of foreign bodies in products or a preser-
vation defect following interruption of the cold storage chain in distribution channels
(resulting successively in the deterioration of quality, taste or nutritional value fol-
lowed by the appearance of a biological danger).

Nutrition risks are related to the quantity and quality of food. They occur when the diet
departs from the standards defined by nutritionists. Risks can thus be connected with a
deficiency or, on the contrary, an excess in relation to those standards. There are thus
pathological conditions induced by deficiencies of calories, proteins or other nutrients
(vitamins, minerals, trace elements, etc.), which are known as undernourishment. Over-
nourishment, on the other hand, is the result of the volume and composition of food-
stuffs ingested, which can have an excess content of ingredients that are harmful to the
health (such as sugar, salt, fat) for reasons of preservation, taste or satiety.5 The excessive
and exclusive consumption of this type of food (hamburgers, chips, fizzy drinks, etc.)
combined with a sedentary lifestyle inevitably leads to obesity and food-based diseases.

There are two important comments to be made about food risks:

> They must be seen in perspective in the context of general morbidity studies.
> A price has to be paid for taking them into account.

Risk – a variable, subjective and contingent concept

As is suggested by the figures quoted in the introduction to this chapter, the magni-
tude of food risks is very variable depending on the nature of the risk and the country
concerned.

Microbiological or “accidental” risks:

It must be stated with regard to food risk frequency that the rate of mortality due to
toxic causes is very low in the European Union (according to the European Commission
it is 10 times lower than in the United States). It is estimated in France at less than
2/1,000 of the general mortality rate (Apfelbaum, 1998), i.e. less than 800 cases in 1995
as compared to 16,000 deaths attributable to road accidents and 23,500 deaths from
diseases due to alcoholism. An InVS (health observatory) study (Vaillant et al, 2004)
has established that over 200,000 people were affected by food-based diseases in France
every year in the 1990s, resulting in some 14,000 hospital admissions and 460 deaths
per year. Bacterial infections (Salmonella, Listeria, Campylobacter) are responsible for
the majority of deaths. A European health monitoring system has yet to be established
through which comparable statistics could be obtained within the EU6 and the relevant
action to be taken could thus be defined.
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5 - Nutritionists call some food inputs “empty calories”, because they input energy but are devoid of nutrients.
6 - There is a DG SANCO project entitled “ECHI” (European Community Health Indicators) which dates from 2004 but

which has not yet been implemented.
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The United States has a system for monitoring food-based toxicological diseases and

performing the relevant economic estimations. In 2005, the USDA recorded 76 million

cases of gastrointestinal pathology, 325,000 hospital admissions and 5,000 deaths. An

inventory carried out on 5 pathogens in 2000 concluded that there were 3.4 million

cases, 31,200 hospital admissions, involving a total cost of $6.9 billion (medical expen-

diture, compensation for days of work lost, accidents and premature deaths).
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Table 1 - Estimation of costs attributable to certain pathogens, United
States, 2000

Pathogen Number
of cases

Number of
hospital admission

Number
of deaths

Total cost
(mill. US $)

Campylobacter spp 1,963,141 10,539 99 1,200

Salmonella 5 1,341,873 15,608 553 2,400

E. coli O157 62,458 1,843 52 700

E. coli, non-O157 STEC 31,229 921 26 300

Listeria monocytogenes 2,493 2,298 499 2,300

Total 3,401,194 31,209 1,229 6,900
Source: USDA, ERS, 2004.

According to USDA calculations, the average annual cost of a case of food poisoning
that is detected is approximately 2,000 US $ (Frenzen, 2004).

No official data with the same amount of detail are available on microbiological dis-
eases in the southern and eastern Mediterranean countries. The WHO supplies mortal-
ity statistics broken down according to causes. The “pathological diarrhoea” column
can give an approximate idea of food infections. In 2002, such infections caused almost
40,000 deaths in the southern and eastern Mediterranean countries, i.e. 2.6% of total
mortality (compared to 0.1% in the 8 Mediterranean countries in the EU). According
to several unpublished sources, there is a relatively high incidence of food infections in
this region. This type of food accident can in fact be attributed to several causes, most
of which are more sensitive in the Mediterranean region (Elmi, 2004):

> non-compliance with agricultural, industrial and commercial health standards,
whereas these standards are less binding in developing countries than in high-income
countries;

> the low standard of living (poverty is the main factor explaining malnutrition);
> changes in lifestyle (meals eaten away from home, street catering in often deplora-

ble sanitary conditions);
> the lack of health education;
> population changes (increase in the sensitive population segments due to ageing,

malnutrition, HIV infections);
> the lengthening of the agro-food chains with disruptions in the cold storage chain

and the importing of pathogenic germs into new geographic zones;
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> intensive crop-growing and animal-farming techniques;
> modifications of microorganisms, with the emergence of virulent strains and resis-

tance to antibiotics.

Cognitive mismatch

In high-income countries, the incidence of pathologies resulting from food accidents
has been decreasing sharply for the past century. The discrepancy between the scienti-
fic reality of food risks and how those risks are assessed by consumers is tremendous,
rather as though social anxiety were progressing as health risks diminish: this is an
example of the Tocqueville paradox, which argues that public discontent increases as
social inequalities diminish (Cochoy, 2001).

The risk is thus dual in nature. As defined by statisticians, risk is the probability of an
adverse effect on the health caused by a quality defect in a foodstuff.7 That risk will be
calculated on the basis of epidemiological criteria. The second definition of risk is rela-
ted to subjectivity: risk is then not assessed according to statistical tables but according
to the probability estimated by the individual on the basis of his own criteria. This is called
the “perceived risk”. And it is of course this type of risk that is decisive in consumer behav-
iour. Marketing specialists talk about the “cognitive mismatch” between the mental repre-
sentation of a product when it is being purchased and the representation of the product
in the memory which results from the accumulation of knowledge (Gallen, 2001).

The difference between perceived risk and real risk becomes apparent in opinion polls.
A survey conducted by the Sofres on a sample of 1000 people in France in May 2000 on
“the most worrying world problems” placed hunger in the world, AIDS and food secu-
rity at the same level, ranking lower than environmental degradation and higher than
criminal networks. This difference is mainly to be explained by the very special nature
of “food products”: they are the only consumer goods (along with drugs) which are inges-
ted and they consequently entail great vigilance on the part of consumers. They are fur-
thermore cultural property. Diet is the product of the history of a social group. Given
these two characteristics food products have special status in the world of consumption.
There are two further types of factor which explain the above-mentioned difference be-
tween real risk and perceived risk. First, psychological factors with the increasing doubt
and uncertainty concerning science, which is supposed to be able to solve all problems
(Auguste Compe’s positivism) but which is unable to prevent disasters (AIDS, mad cow
disease) and is threatened by “sorcerer’s apprentices” (GMOs?). Then, sociological fac-
tors resulting from the complexity and magnitude of the risks. The pathogenesis of
Creutzfeld-Jacob’s Disease, for instance, is still unexplained to a large extent, and BSE
and, more recently, scrapie have affected huge herds and flocks in Europe. At the same
time, mentalities in rich countries have developed to such an extent that risk accepta-
bility is steadily decreasing (Laufer, 1993).
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7 - The French standardisation association AFNOR defines risk in the food safety field as a “function of probability of a
harmful effect on health and of the gravity of that effect resulting from one or several dangers in a foodstuff”.
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To this exacerbated perception of risk is added the willingness to pay more for food-
stuffs that are presumed to be wholesome and a mainstream demand for environmen-
tal and food safety regulations.

As regards the first issue (are consumers prepared to pay too much for products they
regard as healthier?), we shall illustrate our point with the results of a survey conduc-
ted in the city of Tianjin in China, which has a population of 10 million (Zhang, 2005).
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Table 2 - Willingness to pay for various types of food products,* China, 2001

Additional charge accepted

Distribution of replies, in %

Vegetables without
pesticide residues

Organic products GMO-free
products

< 20% 52 30 24

20% - 40% 14 5 4

40% - 60% 6 4 4

60% - 80% 0 0 0

> 80% 2 0 0

Zero 26 61 68

Total number of replies 100 100 100

Source: Zhang (2005). * Products approved by the Ministry of Agriculture.

With the usual reservations regarding the method used, we see that in China the most
decisive risk perceived as that of chemical pollution (74% of the willingness to pay higher
prices for untainted products). On the other hand, the majority of persons interviewed
refused to pay more for organic products or for products labelled GMO-free. This type
of attitude is contingent on the local circumstances, a fact which confirms how extreme-
ly sensitive consumers are to their immediate environment and to short-term data.

As we have seen, the willingness to pay is influenced by product marking policy, which
in turn leads consumers to seek a government guarantee.

The fact that consumers rely on the State is the result of loss of consumer confidence
in producers: citizens have doubts as to whether market mechanisms for ensuring prod-
uct quality function properly. The essential role played by confidence in commercial
relations has been established largely by institutionalist economists and justifies the
questioning of neoclassical economic theory. The economy can be considered to be sub-
ject to cycles in which “liberal” policies (where an invisible hand ensures that markets
operate properly to the satisfaction of all) alternate with “interventionist” policies (where
markets are subject to perturbations which cause distortions and deterioration which
must be prevented or limited). Under the thrust of several scandals (contaminated blood,
mad cow disease and, more recently, in the financial field, the fraudulent collapse of
very big firms), it would indeed seem that after 20 years of Thatcher and Reagan-style
deregulation we have now entered a phase of return to the State. History does not repeat
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itself, however; State intervention will take on new “normative” forms in a “globalised”
context. It will also be based on a paradigm that will generate legitimacy and create
semantic innovation – two functions that are crucial to democracy. This paradigm is
constructed around the famous “precautionary principle”.
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Table 3 - Opinions on the level of regulatory provisions in France, May 2000

Fields of control

Breakdown of replies, in %
(Total in each line = 100)

Regulatory provisions
adequate

Regulatory provisions
inadequate

No
opinion

Environnement 13 79 8

Food safety 22 71 7

Internet 17 64 19

Workers’ rights 29 61 10

Financial markets 21 55 24

Source: SOFRES, opinion poll conducted amongst 1,000 people.

Twenty years of food crises in Europe

There have always been health accidents that have been attributable to the quality of a
foodstuff and have even caused many deaths. These accidents have become crises when-
ever they have threatened governments by unleashing the anger of public opinion. The
unprecedented development of information and communication technologies, which
broaden the field of knowledge acquired and accelerate access to that knowledge, is com-
bined with new societal demands such as the right to health. This explosive cocktail has
exposed political leaders to serious threats, which have rapidly been taken into account
and are now resulting - virtually throughout the world, and particularly in Europe – in
far-reaching changes in the institutions concerned.

The specialised literature generally dates from 1996 with the first cases of Creutzfeldt-
Jakob’s disease attributable to the consumption of beef contaminated with bovine spon-
giform encephalopathy (BSE), which were identified in the United Kingdom, the first
“food crisis”. Yet the number of cases concerned in that crisis and in those which fol-
lowed was low compared to other recent events, as is shown in the following table:
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Table 4 - Principle food accidents recorded in Western Europe between
1980 and 2000

1981 Spain Aniline-denatured rapeseed oil – 1,000 deaths

1987 Switzerland Listeria in cheese – 25 deaths

1992 France Listeria in prepared meat products – 63 deaths

1996 United Kingdom, France, Germany CJD/BSE which broke out in 1985 – 96 deaths
by the end of 2000

1996 United Kingdom (Scotland) Escherichia coli in meat

1998 France Dioxin in milk

1999 Belgium Dioxin in eggs and poultry meat

1999 France Coca-Cola pollution (poor quality CO2

or fungicide for treating pallets?)

2000 France Soviba/Carrefour BSE
Source: based on Feillet (2002).

There have been no serious food crises8 in Europe more recently (2001-2005), proba-
bly due to two phenomena:

> the establishment of efficient systems for managing food risks (food safety agen-
cies – see below);

> media saturation and volatility.

The most serious health accident attributable to a foodstuff in the last 50 years occur-
red in Spain in 1981 following the consumption of canned food containing adulterated
rapeseed oil; several thousand people were poisoned. The listeriosis outbreaks in 1987
and 1992 were also fatal. Yet these disasters did not have any consequences for the govern-
ment; they were dealt with through administrative channels. The acute awareness of the
BSE problem is probably to be explained by the “barbaric” nature of the phenomenon
(flesh-eating cows – even cannibals, since they were fed meat meal), by the large-scale
dysfunctional problems occurring at both the national and the European level (non-
compliance with regulations and absence of sanctions), and by the concurrence of the
above-mentioned phenomena (wide media coverage, damage to health). It was not a
question of the magnitude of the figures but of the symbolic aspect. The incidents which
followed “benefited” from unfailing journalistic vigilance and amplification in the media
that was out of all proportion to the damage actually caused.9 We would point out that
the dioxin crisis in the poultry sector toppled the Belgian government in 1999.

There is one case which has not been listed but which is nevertheless worth mentio-
ning, since it illustrates the costs induced by food crises. It is the case of benzene found

8 - The only health crisis worthy of note to be attributed to birds (bird flu), which occurred in 2005-2006, did not concern
feeding under any circumstances.

9 - This wide media coverage is to be explained in part by the uncertainty as to the risks of an outbreak of new cases of
Creutzfeldt-Jacob’s Disease and the possible number of victims in the medium term (ranging from several individual
cases to several thousand cases).
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in “Pschitt” bottles of the Perrier firm. In 1990 the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) of the United States discovered traces of benzene in a batch of the famous fizzy
drink. This incident, which had no health consequence whatever but was given wide
media coverage in the US, strongly affected the firm’s financial results and was proba-
bly the reason why the group’s assets were sold to Nestlé. Suspicion about a product can
thus sink an undertaking.

The case of Snow Brand Milk can be mentioned in the same vein of the undermining
of enterprises; several milk products and then the meat products marketed by this co-
operative and milk market leader in Japan caused mass food poisoning (over 10,000
people were affected and 10 deaths were reported) in 2000 and 2002. As the result of
the tremendous scandal which resulted, the turnover and share price of Snow Brand
Milk dropped by 80% and the firm had to carry out vigorous restructuring measures
(1,000 jobs were cut and shares were sold) in order not to go out of business altogether.
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BOX 2 - Food safety in southern and eastern
Mediterranean countries: the case of Algeria

For want of an overview of the Mediterranean region, the situation in Algeria can be ana-

lysed, since it is an example which can probably be applied generally to the other coun-

tries in the region.

The informal sector in Algeria is estimated at approximately 20% of small craft busines-

ses and cottage industries and 35% of the commercial network (wholesale and retail trade).

A very large section of food production and distribution thus falls outside the scope of

any technical or economic control. Furthermore, the monitoring machinery is particu-

larly poorly equipped (3,500 government inspectors for 1 million shopkeepers and deal-

ers). And finally, low household purchasing power entails a price squeeze, which means

that the costs related to quality are sacrificed. There is thus a high incidence of food-borne

diseases – some 300,000 to 500,000 cases a year (between 1% and 1.7% of the population);

this is well above the official figures, which report 3,000 to 5,000 cases. There are few casual-

ties, however. The last important episode of food poisoning (botulism) occurred in Setif

and Tlemcen in 1998 and resulted in 345 hospital admissions and 42 deaths. Contamination

is reported to concern mainly milk products, bakery and confectionery products,

poultry meat and couscous. There is a high incidence of collective poisoning at religious

ceremonies and celebrations and in university refectories. There is also a significant rate

of food contamination by persistent organic pollutants, agrochemicals, industrial waste

(heavy metals) and irrigation water (Leceche, 2006).

Such an extent of public institution and private firm vulnerability to relatively minor

events raises questions as to the concept of the risks entailed for consumers. For it is

consumer purchasing behaviour which in the final analysis triggers the crises, whether

at producer or policymaker level.
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A paradoxical question: nutrition risks

Nutrition risks are caused by the shortage or, on the contrary, the overabundance 
of food.

Food shortage and insecurity

The FAO has for several years been issuing an annual report on the world food situa-
tion (de Haen, 2005). The authors of that document point to the objectives of the world
food summit (WFS) in 1996, which were repeated in the Millenium for Development
(MD) and include “Halving, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people who
suffer from hunger”. The priority given to reducing hunger is justified by humanitar-
ian, social and economic considerations. For it has been established that hunger and
malnutrition cause over half of child deaths, aggravate the fatality rate during pregnancy
and delivery, erode the immune system and consequently increase vulnerability to
HIV/aids, tuberculosis, malaria and most infectious diseases. Hunger prevents normal
schooling, aggravates gender disparities and reduces employment opportunities and
asset production (de Haen 2005).

The Mediterranean region is relatively unaffected by the scourge of hunger compared to
other developing regions. Undernourishment affected approximately 11 million people
in 13 countries in 2001-2003, i.e. 4% of the total population, compared to a rate of 17%
for all developing countries (see Table 5) and of 33% in sub-Saharan Africa. The coun-
tries worst affected are first and foremost the Palestinian territories (20%) and then the
eastern Adriatic coast, followed by Jordan, Morocco and Algeria. It is worrying to observe
that after a significant decrease in the number of people who were undernourished in the
period from 1970 to 1990 the figures rose again appreciably between 1990 and 2001: +18%
in developing countries and +20% in the Mediterranean region. This deterioration is to
be attributed mainly to growing poverty. Hunger and low incomes are in fact closely
linked, the population segments most affected being peasants (Paalberg, 2002). These
figures unfortunately confirm that the WFS and MD objective will not be achieved.

Pathologies of dietary excess

While the above-mentioned viral and microbiological crises have given rise to surges
of concern and indeed panic on the part of governments and producers as well as con-
sumers, due to their accidental nature, other risks that are much more formidable given
their magnitude have been emerging for several years. They are the pathological risks
which are connected with eating habits and thus fall within the field of consumer “free
will”. It has been proved through numerous epidemiological studies that overconsump-
tion of sugar and fat and underconsumption of fruit and vegetables combined with
lack of physical exercise constitute fertile ground for the development of obesity and
food-based diseases (Mendez and Popkin, 2004).

According to the WHO, obesity affected 18% of the population over 15 years of age in
Mediterranean countries in 2002 on a scale ranging from 7% in the case of France and
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31% in the case of Egypt. The countries most affected in addition to Egypt are Malta,

Jordan and Greece (over 25%). The rates are significantly higher for women (22% com-

pared to 14% for men). By 2010 almost 71 million people over 15 years of age will suffer

from this disorder in the 21 Mediterranean countries, i.e. almost 20% of the total adult

population. The United States provides an extreme picture of the incidence of an uncon-

trolled diet: 35% of the population suffering from obesity in 2002, and 46% by 2010 if

the current curve continues (see Appendix, map 2).

Overweight is an aggravating factor for a series of illnesses, particularly cardiovascular

diseases, which account for 42% of total mortality in all of the Mediterranean 
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Table 5 - Number of undernourished persons, 1969-2003

Country

1969-1971 1979-1981 1990-1992 2001-2003
prov.

% of total
population

Evolution
1991-2002

Millions %

Albania 0.2 0.2 6 0

Croatia 0.7 0.3 7 - 57

Serbia and Montenegro 0.5 1.1 10 120

Slovenia 0.1 0.1 3 0

Subtotal
Eastern Adriatic

1.5 1.7 9 13

Algeria 6.8 1.7 1.3 1.5 5 15

Egypt 9.1 3.6 2.5 2.4 3 - 4

Jordan 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.4 7 300

Lebanon 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.1 3 0

Libya 0.2 0.0 0.0 * < 2.5

Morocco 2.5 1.9 1.5 1.9 6 27

Palestine 0,3 0.6 20 100

Syria 1.0 0.3 0.7 0.6 4 - 14

Tunisia 0.6 0.2 0v1 * < 2.5

Turquey 1.9 1.4 1.0 2.0 3 100

Subtotal S and E
Medit. countries

22.9 9.4 7.6 9.5 4 25

Total Mediterranean
countries

22.9 9.4 9.1 11.2 4 23

PVD 4,058.7 4,796.7 17 18

Source: Faostat, Food Security, October 4, 2006.
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countries, 43% in the southern and eastern Mediterranean countries and 57% in the
countries of the eastern Adriatic (see Table 6).

And finally, food-based diseases of microbiological or nutritional origin are reported to
be the cause of 54% of deaths in the Mediterranean region, and the trend of this cause
of mortality is upward due to a deteriorating diet. This situation is the result of an appre-
ciable change in diet that has taken place relatively rapid (in less than 50 years) (Rastoin,
2005). Greece, which is often cited for the quality of its traditional diet (the famous Cretan
model of nutrition) now conforms to the so-called western model (Padilla & al., 2005),
a fact which explains the high rate of food-based diseases observed in the country today.
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Table 6 - Estimation of mortality by cause in Mediterranean countries, 2002

Thousands % Total
8 EU

countries

Total
10 S + E

Med. countries

Total
4 East

Adriatic

Total
22 Mediterranean

countries

Population (000) 180,516 249,946 20,128 450,590

Deaths: all causes 1,644 1,492 212 3,348

Diarrhoeal diseases 1 39 0 40

Nutritional deprivation 5 7 0 11

Stomach cancer 28 11 4 43

Colon and rectum cancers 55 10 5 70

Diabetes 45 26 5 76

Cardio-vascular diseases 630 646 121 1,398

Digestive diseases 75 76 8 160

Subtotal food-based diseases 839 815 143 1,797

Food-based diseases: all causes 51% 55% 67% 54%

Diarrhoeal diseases /Total 0.1% 2.6% 0.1% 1.2%

Cardiovascular diseases / Total 38% 43% 57% 42%

Source: WHO, Department of Measurement & Health Information, Geneva, December 2004.

The situation in each individual country within each geographical subgroup of the

Euro-Mediterranean region is mixed (see Appendix, map 1): the case fatality rate for

food-based diseases is very high in Serbia-Montenegro and Croatia (over 65% of the

total number of deaths in 2002), whereas the incidence rate is lower in Slovenia (57%)

and Albania (59%). Of the eastern and southern Mediterranean countries Turkey and

Tunisia are greatly affected (62% and 57% respectively), whereas Algeria is less affec-

ted in relative terms (39%), and Syria holds a midway position (47%). These dispari-

ties confirm the vast range and complexity of the factors involved as well as the need

for refined analyses with a view to defining appropriate health policies.
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Chart 1 - Mortality attributable to food-based diseases
and health expenditure in the Mediterranean countries, 2002

As will be seen from the chart below, the mortality rate has not decreased in line with
the level of health expenditure; this would tend to indicate that in the case of this type
of pathology prophylactic measures are more effective than providing medical care. In
other words, there appears to be a significant correlation between diet and the food pro-
duction model. Agriculture and the food industry could thus play an important role in
each individual country and in each region in the aggravation or prevention of food-
based diseases (Hawkes and Ruel, 2006).

To sum up, 11.2 million people in a condition of undernourishment were concerned
by food insecurity in 14 of the 22 Mediterranean countries in 2002, i.e. 4% of the popu-
lation of those countries, whereas food-based diseases caused the death of 1.8 million
people, i.e. 54% of total mortality. Although undernourishment appears to be less wides-
pread in the Mediterranean region (4%) than in other developing regions (14%), the
incidence of pathologies related to food, on the other hand, is much higher in the
Mediterranean basin (54%) than in the world as a whole (40%). This result is paradoxi-
cal, since one of the diets recommended by nutritionists is said to come from the
Mediterranean region (the traditional Cretan model).

The precautionary principle and public consumer

protection mechanisms

In reaction to the risks incurred by various populations due to the microbiological and
viral diseases occurring since 1996, researchers have adapted the concept of the “precau-
tionary principle”, which was originally designed to protect the environment, to the food
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issue. However, this principle does not yet concern the other food-based diseases, in par-
ticular those resulting from the risk of poisoning related to pesticides or nutrition risks.

Precautionary principle or confusion principle?

The precautionary principle originated in international discussions on environmental
management: conferences on the protection of the North Sea (1987, 1990), the Rio
Declaration (1992), the French environment act (1995) and, more recently, the Montreal
Conference on GMOs (2000). The precautionary principle was defined as follows at the
latter conference: “lack of scientific certainty… shall not prevent… [a] Party from taking
a decision… in order to avoid or minimize… potential adverse effects.”

A distinction must be made between “prevention”, which is intended to avoid a real
danger resulting from a known and established risk, and “precaution”, which plays a part
in situations of uncertainty where one is confronted with suspected risks (Kourilsky Ph.,
Viney G., 2000). In the food sector 90% of research concerns hypotheses which are being
verified and results which have not been demonstrated; it is thus a field where the appli-
cation of the precautionary principle is liable to be very extensive and indeed excessive.

There are no less than 17 definitions of the precautionary principle to date, which is
why some authors talk about the “confusion principle”! The fact that there are so many
definitions reveals that there are political and economic issues at stake. For over and
above the precautionary principle questions of the cost of the measure and of liability
in the event of non-application arise: precaution means risk assessment and controls
(which require expenditure) and, as the case may be, impedes the free exchange of goods
(contrary to the European10 and WTO regulations and penalising certain economic
agents). With regard to identifying risk, the question of the “onus of proof” of the in-
nocuousness of the product is currently under debate. It must be stated here that the
precautionary principle comes under the public domain and thus incurs the responsi-
bility of States. In certain cases there is a marketing authorisation procedure (MA or
positive list for drugs and pest control products), and the MA is then financed by the
firm applying for authorisation. Where no marketing authorisation is required it is the
States which are responsible, and this can reverse the onus of proof to enterprises and
thus to consumers (who, as citizens, already pay tax). The precautionary principle is
thus very ambivalent (Godard, 2000).

The European Commission has been devoting attention to the problem of the risks 
related to quality defects in marketed products since 1985 through Directive 85/374 on
liability for defective products (but the directive was not incorporated into French law
until 1998!). This directive considers that a product is defective “when it does not 
provide the safety which a person is entitled to expect, taking all circumstances into
account, including… the presentation of the product… and the time when the product
was put into circulation.” These provisions were relaxed by Directive 92/59 on general

10 - The Treaty of Rome provides, however, (in Art. 30) that bans on quantitative import (Art. 28) and export (Art. 29) res-
trictions do not preclude any restrictions which might be justified by reasons of public health or public order.
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product safety, which stipulates that “safe product shall mean any product which, under
normal or reasonably foreseeable conditions of use, including duration, does not pre-
sent any risk or only the minimum risks compatible with the product’s use, considered
as acceptable and consistent with a high level of protection for the safety and health of
persons…” One can well imagine the trial of strength between Commission officials
and industry lobbyists and the long nights of gestation of that convoluted text! The
concept of “safe” product seems to be more flexible than that of “defective” product,
since it allows minimum risks. However, times change and Europe went through the
BSE crisis, which led to the White Paper on food safety published by the European
Commission on 12 January 2000; this paper laid the groundwork for a veritable food
safety policy 40 years after the launching of the CAP but did not establish the essential
connection between the two, politics oblige. Significantly, the White Paper is a 
coproduction of the Directorates-General (DGs) of the Commission responsible for
health and consumption and not of the DG responsible for agriculture. Since they did 
not manage to prepare for the agro-food “bend” in time, most government institutions
and agricultural producer organisations are now powerless, cornered by a defensive 
corporatist attitude.

And finally, the conditions for using the precautionary principle are specified in 
the Commission Communication issued in connection with the White Paper (Com-
2000-1): “The Commission considers that the Community, like other WTO members,
has the right to establish the level of protection – particularly of the environment,
human, animal and plant health, – that it deems appropriate… where preliminary objec-
tive scientific evaluation indicates that there are reasonable grounds for concern…
[about] the potentially dangerous effects…”. This Communication serves as a basis for
a draft directive of the European Parliament, which stipulates that: the competent autho-
rities will have the power to take the necessary action in a manner proportional to the
seriousness of the risk… to apply appropriate measures with a view to banning tem-
porarily for the period needed for the various safety evaluations, checks and controls,
the supply, the offer to supply or the display of products when there are specific and
corroborating indications that they are potentially dangerous… In this definition, the
expert assessment of the level of risk presented by products plays a crucial role and thus
again raises the problem of the nature of the risk and the status of the expert. An 
evaluation based solely on the criteria of the hard sciences (in this case biology) can be
simplistic. For the boundaries between facts and values are blurring, on the one hand,
and the monopoly of knowledge granted to scientists is being challenged on the other
(the point of view of ordinary citizens on a scientific matter can advance knowledge);
all scientific knowledge requires “translation” in order to be used locally. It is a ques-
tion of accessing science and technology by the back door of science in the making
rather than by the grand entrance of science made (Latour, 1999). In this context, new
mechanisms for assessing and managing risk must thus be devised.
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11 -This is a statement that was made at a very early stage in Community instruments: it was already stated in Title XIII (Public
Health) of Part III of the Treaty of Rome (Community Policies) that “a high level of protection of human health must be
secured in defining and implementing all Community policies and actions” (§ 1 of Article 152, formerly Article 129).

12 - Cf. Regulation (EC) No 178/2002 of 28 January 2002 “laying down the general principles and requirements of food law,
establishing the European Food Safety Authority and laying down procedures in matters of food safety”.

Institutional food safety mechanisms in Europe and through-
out the world

A framework for implementing the precautionary principle was elaborated in interna-
tional consultations conducted by the FAO and the WHO in the period between 1995
and 1997, in which a distinction is made between three phases in food risk manage-
ment (Guillon F., 2001):

> risk assessment,
> risk management (management proper of risks through appropriate administrative

decisions),
> risk communication (communication of information on risks).

This approach comprises two innovations: the separate processing of risk evaluation
(experts) and risk management (government), integration of the communication phase,
which is essential for limiting both individual and collective negative effects of crises.

In Europe this approach is adopted in the White Paper of the European Commission,
in which food safety is identified as a high priority in the preamble : “Assuring that 
the EU has the highest standards of food safety is a key policy priority for the
Commission.”11 A number of proposals are then set out, most of which are currently
being implemented :

> creation of a European Food Safety Authority (EFSA);
> introduction of legislation covering food products “from farm to table”;
> coordination of the national quality control systems;
> consumer information (labelling, advertising, nutritional aspects);
> international insertion.12

The EFSA was established in January 2002 on the implicit basis of the “socio-technical
controversy” model advocated by sociologists, i.e. by organising an exchange of views
between scientists, policymakers and citizens with a view to evaluating the situation
and preparing a decision. This marks a transition from the “consultation” model to the
“core-construction” model (Callon et al., 2001). The EFSA is thus a legal entity that is
independent of the Commission: its executive director is accountable to a management
board, whose members hail from a wide variety of backgrounds in civil society 
(14 members, 4 of whom are representatives of consumers and industry). The EFSA
also has an Advisory Forum with 15 members (1 representative per country) and a
Scientific Committee with 8 panels of independent experts. The EFSA’s missions consist
of providing scientific advice, guiding policy and legislation, identifying and analysing
food risks at an early stage, assisting the Commission in the event of a crisis, and 
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communicating with the public at large. The authority has 250 officials at its disposal
for that purpose as well as a budget of 40 million. Its headquarters has been in Parma
since 2005. The founding principles of the EFSA are as follows: independence, excel-
lence, consultation, openness, proactiveness and reactiveness. The potential difficulties
of the Authority must not be conceded, however: unwieldiness of institutions, as is the
case with all European structures (25 countries today, 30 tomorrow?), application of
the subsidiarity principle (the EFSA is not authorised to intervene directly but must
organise discussions between countries, provide advice and, as the case may be, coor-
dinate activities, as explicitly stated in the White Paper). This “European level” is essen-
tial, however, given that food security and safety is an increasingly global problem due
to the growing trade in products, intensifying human movements and the strengthen-
ing of supranational institutions (see below).
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Table 7 - Government services in charge of food safety in the EU
Mediterranean countries

Source: EFSA, 2006  – * non-specific institution.

Country Name of the institution Acronym

Cyprus State General Laboratory, Ministry of Health *

Spain Agencia espanola de seguridad alimentaria AESA

France Agence française de sécurité sanitaire des aliments AFSSA

Greece Hellenic food authority EFET

Italy Comitato nazionale per la sicurezza alimentare CNSA

Malte Malta Standards Authority MSA

Portugal Agência para a qualidade e segurança alimentar AQSA

Slovenia Instituta za varovanje zdravja *

In the southern and eastern Mediterranean countries there is no specific machinery for
health monitoring, expert advisory services or information in the food field. Food safety
is generally the responsibility of the many central administration departments and
bodies under the authority of the various ministries.

The food legislation of the European Union has set very ambitious objectives which are
sometimes difficult to reconcile:

> guaranteeing a high level of human health and consumer protection,
> guaranteeing the free movement of goods within the internal market,
> basing legislation on scientific proof and risk assessment,
> ensuring the competitiveness of European industry and developing exports,
> delegating responsibility to industrialists, agricultural producers and suppliers,
> ensuring that legislation is coherent, rational and clear,

To quote but one example of the difficulty involved we would point to the contradic-
tion between the application of the precautionary principle, which is necessarily 
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13 - Germany (BgVV, 1994), Belgium (AFSCA, 2000), Spain (AESA, 2002), Finland (ANA, 2001), France (AFSSA, 1998), Greece
(EFET, 2000), Ireland (FSAI, 1998), Netherlands (IGW&V, 2000), Portugal (ASAP, 2000), United Kingdom (FSA, 2000).

14 - The DGCCRF (Directorate General for Competition, Consumption and Fraud Control), which is under the authority
of the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Finance, plays a central role in this setup and has demonstrated its ability to
create and efficiently implement an early warning system for prevention and crisis management. Logic would now call
for specialisation by mission (monitoring of competition on the one hand and consumer protection on the other),
whereby the activities and structures belonging to the second component would be grouped under the authority of a
special minister.

15 - Cardiovascular diseases, cancers, obesity (it is estimated that approximately 300 million people are pathologically 
overweight throughout the world, i.e. 5% of the world population), etc.
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restrictive in terms of market growth, and EU objectives 2 (guaranteeing the free move-
ment of goods) and 3 (ensuring the competitiveness of industry). A temporary ban on
the marketing of a product, however justified from the health point of view, can only
reduce the performance of the undertakings concerned (effect on underutilisation of
production capacities, loss of clients, deterioration of a firm’s image).

The coordination of national systems for monitoring quality and safety would appear
to be a restrictive formulation, since 14 out of 25 European States13 had already crea-
ted their own food safety agencies or authorities by the beginning of 2006. It is thus
now a matter of coordinating particularly complex machinery, particularly since in each
country the administrative setup is very elaborate: in France, for instance, there are 13
departments under the authority of 6 ministries attending to the subject!14 What is
more, very large number of actors are concerned: in France again, the “food system”
comprises approximately 1.2 million firms and hundreds of public and producer 
institutions. And finally, the international dimension adds a further constraint. The
most urgent task is thus to simplify the national administrative structures in order to
facilitate coordination at the European level which is a sine qua non.

Consumer information is a recent concern in public institutions, most of which are marked
by a technocratic culture and bureaucratic operating methods, which are conducive to a
lack of transparency. On the producer side, the natural tendency is to focus on commer-
cial messages in order to stimulate purchases. Yet transparency on objective data that have
been established on scientific bases has become an imperative in that underinformation
can result in market distortion or reactions of panic. New European directives must be
issued on labelling and advertising regulations. The question of health allegations is of
great importance, since it is on the borderline between food and medicine and health
allegations are very conducive to market growth. The Commission has also set itself the
objective of developing information on nutrition. This is a fundamental public health
issue given the – amply documented – impact of diet on certain pathologies15 and thus
the prophylactic advantage of a balanced diet such as the Mediterranean diet.

Integration at the international level concerns participation in the governmental ins-
titutions of the United Nations which deal with food problems. The following can be
cited as the four most important:

> the OIE, World Organisation for Animal Health, which was created in 1884 and
whose mission is to monitor animal epidemic diseases with a view to preventing
them from spreading from one country to another,
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> the FAO, Food and Agriculture Organisation, which is responsible for questions
concerning the production, marketing and consumption of feedingstuffs and foods-
tuffs (the AFIs come under the UNIDO, a fact which does not facilitate a global
approach to the food system),

> the WHO, World Health Organisation,
> The WTO, World Trade Organisation.

All of these institutions help to improve technical or economic knowledge at the world
level concerning the sectors for which they are responsible; they act through develop-
ment projects and take part in the production of standards at the international level. The
term ‘standard’ is used here in the restrictive sense to mean an international agreement
on the denomination and specification of goods or services. The importance of this pro-
duction of standards has become fundamental in the regulation of international trade,
since they are applicable to virtually all countries throughout the world and compliance
is thus a veritable passport for products, without which they could not circulate.
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Table 8 - Production of standards at the international level in the agro-
food field

FAO-WHO Codex alimentarius WTO

pesticide registration requirements
Agreement on Sanitary and Phytosanitary 
Measures (SPS)

product certification Agreement on intellectual property rights 
(TRIPS): statements of origin, patents

HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Control

of Critical Points), best practices

Labelling Agreement on technical barriers to trade 
commerce (TBT) : Labelling, denominations

Food additives

Risk assessment

New foodstuffs

Food allergies

In the above table we mention the two most important international institutional mecha-
nisms for food systems. The first is the Codex alimentarius Commission (CAC), which
was set up in 1963 as a joint FAO/WHO service operating in the form of discussions
between government experts and issuing directives which are, in principle, subsequently
integrated into the national laws of the member countries (173 in 2006). By 1 July 2005,
the CAC had produced more than 202 commercial standards, seven directives on label-
ling, five on hygiene, 14 on contaminants, 22 on analyses, five on the risks, 38 codes of
practice, 2 579 MRLs (maximum residue limits) concerning 213 pesticides, and 377
MRLs concerning 44 veterinary drugs, and it has evaluated 222 food additives leading
to 683 provisions. These figures must be placed in perspective considering the 
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profusion of products in the international nomenclatures of products or of the refe-
rences that exist in the retail food trade (15,000 food references in a hypermarket, for
example). Furthermore, since an international consensus prevailed in the CAC proceed-
ings, the standards, directives and codes of practice correspond to a smaller common
denominator. The private machinery for producing standards is systematically more
stringent than private regulation.

The second system is that of the WTO with two agreements concerning food safety
directly, the SPS and TBT Agreements, and one agreement, the TRIPS Agreement, which
needs to be clarified and has an impact on traceability problems (statements of origin)
and biotechnology problems (patents). The EU, which is the leading world importer
and exporter of food products, should play a decisive role in the international negotia-
tions on food safety. It affirms its intention to impose the high quality standards which
apply to its own products on imported products. However, the EU is still the 26th nego-
tiator alongside the 25 member countries, and this weakens its power.

Many empirical studies point to the instant international trade depression effects of
the Codex, SPS or TBT type of standardisation, for a certain length of time and fund-
ing are needed in order to allow exporters to adapt their products. Subsequently, pro-
vided that these adjustments are made, trade is stimulated by any rationalisation effect
at both the industrial and the logistic level. The new harmonised European standard
for cereals, nuts and dried and canned fruit, for example, which was promulgated in
2002, resulted in a drop of some $400 million in the export revenue of African coun-
tries, i.e. over 50% compared to the previous standard and $670 million compared to
the Codex alimentarius norms (Otsuki, Wilson and Sewadeh, 2001, quoted by Wilson
and Otsuki, 2003). For exporters the adoption of multilateral standards is preferable to
bilateral agreements, which increased adjustment costs. When importing countries
adopt the CAC standard for aflatoxins, for instance, as far as cereals or antibiotics for
cattle are concerned, this brings a substantial increase in the export revenue of their
trading partners (Wilson and Otsuki, 2003).

To sum up, the basic principles of the very recent food policy of the EU should bring
about the reorganisation of the system for regulating the food system by strengthening
the role given to consumers at all stages of product elaboration. This would bring about
a move from a linear revision of the food chain (from the agro-support to the down-
stream industries) to a concentric vision. Consumers would then no longer be the final
element in the chain but the central element to which all food system operators (the
agro-supply sector, agriculture, the AFIs, the logistics sector, the distribution channels,
public institutions and producer organisations) should devote attention (Feillet, 2002).

An approach of this nature is bound to have an impact on the strategies of all of the
actors involved in the European food system.
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Strategies of food system actors

Food safety is a growing consumer demand, which is translated into political terms 
as a right which the national, European (cf. White Paper above) and international 
institutions are seeking to guarantee. Hence the – often ambitious – strategies and 
programmes, of which three examples will be cited here: the WHO global strategy for
food safety, the French government’s national nutrition and health programme (PNNS),
and the Tunisian food and nutrition programme (PNAN). Undertakings are being called
upon to take account of the development of their commercial and regulatory environ-
ment, and this is resulting in new strategic positions. In developing countries, a strat-
egy is to be observed in which the attitude to the institutional machinery is negative
since it is regarded as providing little incentive or disincentive with regard to the advan-
tages that can be gained through avoidance. In high-income countries two opposing
strategies are likely to emerge: the medicinalisation of food by large firms and the deve-
lopment of local specialities by SME/VSE networks.

Difficulty of the public authorities in translating ideas into
priorities for action

At its 53rd World Assembly in 2000 the WHO decided to establish a “global strategy for
surveillance of foodborne diseases and food safety” on the grounds that food safety is
a public health priority. This programme was published in 2002. It is based on the obser-
vation that food-based diseases, particularly obesity, are rapidly spreading but that little
reliable and exhaustive information is available for accurately assessing the risks. The
first priority is thus to establish a world system for monitoring food-based diseases.
Work has been continuing since 2002 to set up a network for providing that service
(Foodborne Disease Surveillance), but that network is still far from operational.

At the regional level there is already an initiative of long standing in the field of dis-
eases of animal origin, which deserves mention: the Mediterranean Zoonoses Control
Program (MZCP) was set up in 1979 and is run by the Athens Office of the WHO. There
are 18 Mediterranean and Middle Eastern countries involved in this programme, which
works in partnership with the FAO and the OIE (World Organisation for Animal Health).
Its mission is to prevent, monitor and control animal and food-based diseases, and its
activities have mainly concerned training. The objective of creating an international
observatory on food-based diseases is thus far from achieved.

With regard to the goal of improving food safety, the WHS recommends that experts
be consulted and clinical studies (meta-analyses) be conducted first of all on the risks
involved in the food production system (microbiological and chemical risks or risks
resulting from new technologies such as biotechnologies, irradiation, modified-
atmosphere packaging) and from the growth of international trade in goods and of
human movements. Secondly, the WHO advocates that efforts be made to achieve trans-
parency with regard to consumers and to promote international cooperation. And finally,
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capacities must be strengthened for preventing and combating food-based diseases
through technical support and the appropriate tools (Hazard Analysis and Control of
Critical Points – HACCP) as well as training.

Although the WHO programme deserves credit for drawing attention at the world level
to the potential gravity of food-based diseases, it confines itself to generalities, which
are no doubt of relevance, but it is difficult to identify concrete actions; the programme
has now been running for four years and the results are still disappointing. Targeted
regional action vested with significant means – to address the acute problem of obe-
sity, for instance – would probably be a more promising avenue to adapt the world pro-
gramme to varying situations and make it operational. In view of the assessment 
presented above, the Mediterranean region could be an interesting laboratory.16

The FAO, which has been devoting attention to the food security issue for many years,
has set up a more substantial early warning, study and intervention system than that of
the WHO. It deals mainly with undernourishment and nutritional deficiencies. We
would point to the excellent annual report17 and online database (FAOstat) on food
insecurity, which are two precious tools for monitoring the situation in developing coun-
tries. Similarly, good progress has been made in reflection on government policies and
recommendations for combating undernourishment (cf. Flores & al., 2005). However,
no intergovernmental consensus has yet been reached to provide the funding required
for achieving the common WFS and MD objective of halving the number of persons
suffering from hunger in the world in the period from 1995 to 2015. Since it was set up
in 1995, the FAO Special Programme on Food Security (SPFS) has only succeeded in mobi-
lising $770 million, i.e. $77 million per year or 9 cents per year per person concerned.

The French government’s national nutrition and health programme (PNNS) was launch-
ed in 2001 and was an innovation in Europe. In the course of the first PNNS 
(2001-2006) a frame of reference for nutrition, which had been lacking, was drawn up
and communication campaigns were launched which combined the public health objec-
tive with the concepts of taste, pleasure and conviviality in keeping with the French
food culture. The PNNS, which was inspired by a scientist, Prof. Serge Hercberg, brings
together experts, the competent government authorities, producers in the agro-food
sector and representatives of social society (associations). The results of the first PNNS
is modest: public awareness of food-related pathologies is perceptible, but there is consid-
erable inertia in this field and the figures for food-based diseases are on the increase.

The 2nd PNNS (2006-2010) draws lessons from the first programme and highlights
the need to “reforge French nutrition policy” (but is there one?), setting three objec-
tives: first of all, prevention through nutrition education; secondly, disease detection
and care for nutritional disorders (obesity, undernutrition); and finally, action tar-
geting the poor. These objectives are combined with quantitative indicators over 5 years

16 - The very recent “National food product safety plan” launched in Algeria (in 2006) with the assistance of the WHO and
FAO can be mentioned in this context.

17 - SOFI: The State of Food Insecurity in the world (de Haen, 2005).
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(a 20% decrease in the prevalence of overweight, a 25% decrease in the number of “small
consumers of fruit and vegetables”, a 5% decrease in the average serum cholesterol level,
a 25% increase in the number of people taking physical exercise), organised in nine
points of reference with regular monitoring (Étude Nationale Nutrition Santé).

In order to achieve these objectives measures are planned for improving the quality of
supply through mechanisms for negotiation and partnership18 with agro-food indus-
trialists and an observatory monitoring product quality. Communication campaigns are
to be launched as of 2007 with the introduction of health messages on food products
(advertising in the media and via the large-scale retail trade). An early detection and care
system is also planned for obesity as well as specific measures for disadvantaged popu-
lation segments and support for local action.

The second PNNS thus seems to be well designed and to offer solutions to a lucid assess-
ment of the situation and of the outlook regarding the food issue in France. Its weak-
ness lies in the paltry funding it has been granted: 47 million in 2007, i.e. 30% more
than in 2006. This amount must be compared with the 5 billion which agro-food firms
invested in product promotion in France in 2005 and the total of more or less $5 bil-
lion which Nestlé has invested in advertising in 100 countries throughout the world in
the past 10 years: the ratio is 1 to 100!

In the southern and eastern Mediterranean countries, there are no such tools as the
PNNS except in Tunisia. In the 1970s, the countries of the Maghreb and Egypt intro-
duced massive subsidisation for many foodstuffs, the political objective being to main-
tain internal social stability. Following the structural adjustment programmes imposed
by the IMF in the 1970s these countries introduced measures to compensate for the
abolition or reduction of the subsidies: free distribution of food or income aids (social
safety net, in Algeria). However, in order to avoid a repeat of the “hunger riots” (Cairo
1977, Tunis 1984), the governments in the region have maintained systems of domes-
tic price control for staple commodities (bread and/or wheat flour, sugar, oil, milk). The
subsidisation level is still a very high in Egypt, depending on household incomes (over
50% for the poorest population segments). It is thus a macroeconomic mechanism for
keeping food available, which is not based directly on the national production system
(Heidues & al., 2004). It is also observed that food safety concerns as defined in the pre-
sent chapter are totally lacking in these policies.

Tunisia is an interesting – and rare – example of measures to take account of the food
issue without going as far as integrating agricultural policy into food policy. This coun-
try is continuing to act on the prices of several staple foodstuffs, but it also launched
action in 1995, the PNAN (National food and nutrition programme), which was an orig-
inal idea at the time; the objective was to “achieve nutritional well-being for Tunisians
on a sustainable basis” by including a nutritional component in development policies.
This programme, the first phase of which consisted of assessing food-based diseases,

18 -The introduction of economic tools for penalising products that are harmful to the health, such as a tax on sugar and
fats, was planned and then abandoned, contrary to what is observed in other countries (United Kingdom, United States).
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showed a sharp increase in obesity, high blood pressure, diabetes and cardiovascular
diseases in the 1990s. The measures planned by the Tunisian government include encour-
aging the public to consume local products19 rather than imported goods, targeting
groups at risk, creating nutrition units at the regional level and launching education
and communication campaigns. Due to lack of means, the National Institute of Nutrition
and Food Technology (INNTA), which is responsible for implementing the PNAN, has
confined its action to conducting nutrition surveys, introducing nutritional education
in schools and broadcasting awareness-raising programmes on the radio (Dekhili, 2004).
So here again there is a gap between laudable intentions and concrete action, which
remains limited and whose impact on public health is consequently low.

If a solution is to be found to the very serious problems on hand, food policy must
become a real government priority involving consequential budgetary choices. It must
be stated that very few countries in the world have adopted a priority of this nature,
despite the many warnings given by international organisations (FAO, WHO) and the
scientific community. What has been granted for decades to farmers, the occupational
category at the very basis of the food chain, still has not been granted to the rest of the
population: in France, the PNSS involves public expenditure of less than 1 per capita,
whereas agricultural subsidies amounted to 18,300 per agricultural worker in 2005.

Quality fraud in developing countries

We shall take the case of Morocco to illustrate this problem. The quality issue was broach-
ed in this country through a 3-phase analysis (El Mekki & al., 2002):

> the development of quality offences reported by the monitoring authorities by type
of product;

> the total number of cases referred to the public prosecution department;
> the legal proceedings taken to deal with these files.

In 1991, 16,674 reports concerning quality fraud were filed in Morocco, and in 1999
the figure was 9,382. These reports involved grain-mill products (flours and pasta),
milk, coffees and oils (mainly olive oil). This observation is confirmed by the develop-
ment of the number of cases referred to the public prosecutor’s office (60% of the cases
concern these various products). These figures are sometimes well below the real figure
due to the decrease in the number of controls carried out since 1996, when the reha-
bilitation campaign was launched.

There are three factors which can explain the dynamics of quality fraud in the food
industry:

> Government price policies: fraud concerning the subsidy granted to flours, for exam-
ple, the aim being to obtain the advantages connected with the differential in the
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amounts of compensation paid for the various types of flour. This was the case until
1998, when certain types of flour were still subsidised, particularly national common
wheat flour. It is still the case with the quota of 12 million quintals of subsidised
national flour, which results in numerous abuses and cases of fraud despite all the
deterrent measures taken by the State.

> The economic advantage of fraud due first of all to the non-deterrent effect of the
legal sanctions20 and of an extremely deficient quality control system (inadequate
means and lack of staff), and then to low purchasing power and finally to widespread
illiteracy and the lack of bodies aiming to educate and defend consumers. Deterioration
in quality is in this case a deliberate manoeuvre on the part of the actors involved in
agro-food processing, which is in fact a world of preferences, where the actors seek
means of achieving their goals (profitability and informal gains).

> The world of structural constraints in which the actors operate and which encour-
ages them to engage in quality fraud. Some operators who are well aware of the
constraints (institutional regulations) restricting their possibilities for action are
prepared to go beyond these limits or even to change them to their advantage because
they are structured and powerful (Hamimaz, 1995).

The vast majority of the quality offence cases referred to the Casablanca Prosecution
Department in the period between 1990 and 1995 concerned the milling, milk and
coffee industries. The fact that the average number of cases per firm is over one per year
shows that the legal penalties are not deterrent. The actors thus have carte blanche to
play the non-quality game. Analysis of the connection between non-quality on the one
hand and corporate organisation on the other shows that non-quality is a strategy pur-
sued by all actors (in the case of mills and milk-processing firms). In an environment
where there is systematic recourse to fraud, even firms which have a relatively advanc-
ed organisational structure (in terms of management and quality processes) are forced
to engage in a certain non-quality strategy. Non-quality is in fact the result of constraints
throughout the sector: supplies, effects of consumer subsidies, perverse effects of fraud-
ulent strategies, competition from the informal sector, etc.

Market deregulation (progressive elimination of consumer subsidies except in the case
of certain products for which quotas are laid down, free management of supplies policy
(law 12-94), raw material availability) has had mixed effects on non-quality. There are
fewer incidents of fraud in the pasta and couscous sectors (use of common wheat flour,
spurious colouring) due to competition from imported pasta (good value for money)
and the availability of durum wheat semolina. The fruit and vegetable and seafood can-
ning industries have had to cope with hygiene problems and have made considerable
efforts because of the quality requirements on export markets. As regards milling plants,
there has been a marked decrease in certain types of fraud but other infringements
(damp, extraction above the authorised thresholds) have continued and are even on the
increase. Instances of watering down are very frequent in the milk processing industry.
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20 - When sanctions are taken their impact is minimal compared to the potential level of illicit gains or the level of gains
obtained.
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As regards coffee, the addition of starchy substances and mixtures of figs and chickpeas
is encouraged by demand which is extremely elastic in terms of prices and unelastic in
terms of quality and by non-deterrent penalties.

It is conceivable that in a completely open market a number of quality constraints will
be lifted (as is the case with dairy products in particular), but non-quality is a highly
profitable strategy in a market which is dominated by population segments with low
purchasing power and where institutional structures for providing support, education,
monitoring and justice are ineffective. Furthermore, the minimum conditions for the
“consumerist culture” that is necessary if the population is to realise what is at stake in
the quality context are still far from being met. For 84% of the male population (taking
both the rural and the urban population into account) is either illiterate or has only
primary school education. The rate is 86% in major cities. And as regards women, it
is 94% and 81% in large cities (1998/99 figures).

Let us now take a look at the pasta and couscous sector as an example of a sector which
has been exposed to foreign competition since the end of the 1990s. By comparing three
types of information – production, imports and the referral of offence files to the public
prosecution department (an indicator of the degree of quality fraud) – we observe a
marked decrease in the number of cases referred to the prosecution office, which means
that the number of substandard products reported has decreased. Three types of enter-
prise have been observed over the last 10 years:

> those which have gone out of business completely because they were unable to adapt
to the new environment,

> those which are on their way out,
> those (new firms) which survive because they are run by a generation of entrepre-

neurs who are better informed of manufacturing, management and communica-
tion techniques.

In the space of 10 years, 12 factories have gone out of business – 8 of them in the last
four years. Most of the managers of these firms have gone into the estate agency 
business or small catering services – running cafés or snack bars, which are highly 
profitable low-risk activities, a fact which gives an indication of the career paths of entre-
preneurs. Only dynamic entrepreneurs who are prepared to take risks can cope with
the competition involved in market liberalisation. In the final analysis, the question is
whether this scenario can be extrapolated to sectors that are still relatively protected
(milling plants, dairy firms, etc.) and that are developing on oligopolistic markets where,
as has already been stated, demand is extremely elastic in terms of prices and unelastic
in terms of quality. A tentative answer can be suggested by observing the Moroccan
consumer rush on imported milk during Ramadan.

It is not necessarily the case that competition from abroad always brings quality. There
is no reason why competitors (such as Turkey, Spain or even agro-food multinationals)
should not develop a supply on the domestic market which takes account of the 
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inadequacies of the institutional monitoring structures and the low purchasing power
of the population. Only reliable and efficient institutions will be able to impose the
necessary safeguards on competitors and ultimately protect dynamic national indus-
trialists from the unfair competition that can come from “above” (imports or multina-
tional companies) and “below” (small national firms in the informal sector, for which
non-quality is a strategy) (Hamimaz, 1995).

Food safety presupposes a guarantee as regards health and
traceability

As far as operators are concerned (farmers, industrialists, shopkeepers, officials in in-
stitutions), food safety will be guaranteed by a level of product quality and by trace-
ability. For quality is the expression of compliance with standards and regulations that
have been laid down on scientific bases. In the event of an incident, traceability makes
it possible to locate the origin of the quality defect and thus to take effective action.
Product safety and traceability consequently become important factors in the strate-
gies of the actors involved in the food system.

Product quality is a complex concept with many facets ranging from physical-chemi-
cal characteristics to cultural components. Anthropologist Cazes-Valette lists seven such
facets in the case of food products (to which an eighth must be added), each corres-
ponding to a consumer expectation:

> the nutritional (balance),
> the organoleptic (sense),
> the hygienic (health),
> the functional (service),
> the symbolic (cultural),
> the social (affiliation),
> the humanist (ethics),
> the economic (price) facet.

The health dimension is only one of consumers’ expectations, and its rank varies from
one country to another due to the wide diversity of consumption models and of consum-
er perceptions at not only the national but also the local level. An opinion poll carried
out in France by Credoc in February 2001 ranked the criterion “absence of health risks”
in third position after the criteria of “taste” and “nutritional value” in the appreciation
of the quality of a foodstuff. This type of opinion will of course be influenced by 
the time factor (degree of recency of a quality accident), the economic situation, the
social climate, etc.
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Due to the growing sophistication of instruments and methods for monitoring food
product quality, the pressure of public opinion and technological advancement in the
AFIs, health regulations are tending to become increasingly complex and more demand-
ing on producers,21 who will have to invest in the elaboration of specifications, new
plant and quality control equipment (Mormont M., Van Huylenbroeck G., 2001).

According to the definition proposed by the European Commission, traceability is the
“ability to trace and follow a food, feed, or substance through all stages of production,
processing and distribution” (CNA, 2001). Traceability is also defined in ISO standards
8402 and 9000. It is a qualifying process using registered identifications, the objective
being to ascertain:

> the origin of the product,
> the content of the product,
> the background of the product components and then the background of the finish-

ed product up to the final marketing stage.

Since 1 January 2005, EC framework regulation no. 178/2002 of the European Union
has required operators involved in the food system to ensure that all foodstuffs, feeding
stuffs and their ingredients can be traced throughout the food chain. It applies to all
products (irrespective of their origin) and to the 25 member states of the Union. This
means that firms must:

> keep records of product flows for five years,
> be able to restore information by setting up a structured system,
> ensure the immediate traceability of the previous and following stages, total tracea-

bility being reconstructed by the authorities.

This is a series of very ambitious requirements, which cause firms formidable technical
and financial problems – to the extent that by the end of 2004 less than 40% of French
agro-food firms considered that they complied with Directive 178/2002 (Tracenet, 2005).
All firms will, however, clearly have to comply with the directive in the long run, whether
they are located in Europe or do business with European firms. This is a technical type
of entry barrier.

Traceability thus concerns all operators in a sector or subsector, from production (includ-
ing support inputs and packaging) to consumption. Establishing the traceability of
a product is thus a delicate operation due on the one hand to the many different 
factors which must be taken into account and on the other hand to the geographical
dispersion of those factors. It can be considered that traceability systems are now oper-
ational in the beefmeat sector and, more generally, in the animal sectors, since each
individual animal (ruminants, pigs, equids) or each batch of animals (poultry) can be
identified. Plant products are more difficult to trace, on the other hand, due to the com-
posite nature of most batches. The situation differs depending on the stage in the food
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chain, with good traceability from the agro-food industry to the large-scale retail trade
due to the prior regulations in force and the management methods already practised
in these sectors, which are dominated by large-scale enterprises. The itinerary from agri-
culture (where structures are very fragmented) to industry is less well controlled, on
the other hand. And finally, tracing agricultural inputs appears to be extremely difficult
and to require technical means – particularly computerisation (on-board electronics
integrated into automation equipment) – which most farms still lack. Moves have 
been made, however, and precision farming techniques are likely to develop which will
facilitate field traceability.

Traceability entails new tools22 and new procedures23 in the management of the enter-
prises concerned involving the design and data-processing fields, and it also presuppos-
es that the various partners operating within the same sector adopt common standards.
It is a matter of being able to locate the origin of an anomaly (upstream traceability)
and then, as the case may be, to run a plan for withdrawing the defective products.

A new market is thus emerging, which grew from 0.6 billion in 1997 to almost 2 billion
in 2005 (Tracenet, 2005). This market consists mainly of informatics products and 
services and of laboratories carrying out biological and physico-chemical analyses.

The construction of quality and product traceability are thus valued inputs (and are
often compulsory since they are required by government regulations), which generate
innovation and activity but for which a price has to be paid. There are thus two ques-
tions which arise for firms:

> Who is to provide the service (should it be internalised or externalised)?
> How can the value created be recouped in order to finance the service?

There is very little information available on any relevant studies.24 Too little is known
as yet on the additional costs attributable to food safety. It is to be observed, however,
that specialised firms are setting up business to provide these new services, since their
implementation will inevitably involve assessment by external experts. For producers
and/or distributors can issue their own quality or traceability certification. A private or
public third party is required to ensure client confidence by means of information which
will be considered credible. The desirable economic status of the certifying body will
depend on market structure, as suggested by a study conducted in North America (Crespi
and Marette, 2001):

> In the hypothesis of a large number of sellers in a situation of competition where
consumer information is inadequate: “private” certification by various bodies where
a flat-rate fee is paid per item certified is sufficient and efficient for ensuring that
consumers are informed.
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22 -Such as the RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) or “smart chip”, which can stock a large amount of data and emit
signals to sensors and thus memorise the stages in a path and facilitate inventory management. This product marking
technology will eventually replace the bar code (Gencod).

23 - Directive 178/2002 imposes the HACCP risk analysis method.
24 - See Giraud et Halawany, 2006, for a review of the literature on traceability.
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> Where there is monopolistic distortion in a branch of industry, only a government
certification agency can ensure competition and information.

“External” certification will no longer be sufficient to ensure product differentiation
on the market whenever it becomes widespread. Thought will then have to be devoted
to strategy in general in order to define the conditions for creating value for the firm.
All enterprises that are selling on the markets of high-income countries are concerned
as the result of market globalisation. These countries currently account for three-quar-
tes of global commercial food consumption. This conformity obligation consequently
causes firms in developing countries a formidable “upgrading” problem.

The strategic implications of food safety

In the case of public actors, we have seen that food safety has become a top priority
issue and political leaders are extremely sensitive to crises, setting up elaborate moni-
toring and assessment systems, formulating a clever and even populist concept, the pre-
cautionary principle, allowing rapid and radical response, and endeavouring to manage
communication. Although such measures were certainly necessary after the food crises
of the 1990s, there is a possibility of drift, since the precautionary principle and the
theory of socio-technical controversy tend to give precedence to the perceived risk rather
than the real risk and thus to give probably excessive attention to high-visibility sub-
jects and to devote already limited resources to those issues.

As far as firms are concerned, there are three levels of strategy model relating to food
security:

> A basic industrial model, which consists of setting up a series of measurable indi-
cators with a view to complying with public and professional standards (e.g. ISO
9001, ISO 14001 and, since 2005, ISO 22000), bringing certification, and of follow-
ing a procedure which is now officially recommended in most countries, HACCP,
through which industries can monitor the production process themselves with a
view to preventing quality incidents.

> A model at level 2, the marketing level, which aims to create a safety image by means
of a trademark and communication to the many relays which lead to consumers
(opinion leaders, specifiers, distribution channels, the media).

> A level 3 model, which is more demanding since it comes under the strategic
approach, which is necessarily global and justified by the objective of “total” prod-
uct quality in both nutritional, organoleptic and cultural terms.

The industrial model is spreading rapidly, spurred by the “dictate” of standards, which
are now one of the fundamentals of the food system (Codron & al., 2006). Control
through the standards of the food system is the result of an inverted pyramid structure
with a high level of concentration in the downstream industries (large-scale retail trade
and agro-food industry). The dominant downstream firms tend to create standards over
and above public regulations; these standards screen them from health accidents while
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25 - ISO: International Standard Organization. The ISO is a network of national standardisation institutes in 157 countries. Its
mission is to promulgate international technical agreements aiming to facilitate international trade by creating standards.

26 - The food system accounts for an average of 20% of the total number of businesses.

Table 9 - ISO 9001 (2000) certification in Mediterranean
countries

Subtotal countries of the eastern Adriatic 64 3,497 55

Subtotal S and E Medit. countries 172 13,751 80

Subtotal EU member states 5,230 160,666 31

Total Mediterranean countries 5,466 177,914 33

Source : ISO, The ISO Survey-2004, Geneva, 2005.

facilitating their role as distributors as well as their ethical or social role. These firms seek
to protect their reputation (in order to retain their market share) by externalising the
responsibility for product non-conformity to their suppliers and by creating a positive
image with their customers (cf. marketing model below). It is difficult to measure the
extent of this private standardisation, since no statistics have been published. The phe-
nomenon can be broached, however, by studying ISO certification.25 There are two global
ISO standards concerning the agro-food system – ISO standard 9001: 2000 concerning
quality management and ISO standard 14001 dealing with arrangements for respecting
the environment – plus a specific standard which was created in 2005: ISO standard
22000 on food product safety. These standards lead to the certification of undertakings.

Table 10 - ISO 14001 certification in the Mediterranean countries

Number of firms certified
(all sectors of activity)

Dec. 1999 Dec. 2004 Variation (x)

Subtotal countries of the eastern Adriatic 27 470 17

Subtotal S and E Medit. countries 142 1,021 7

Subtotal EU member states 1,329 14,850 11

Total Mediterranean countries 1,498 16,341 11

Source : ISO, The ISO Survey-2004, Geneva, 2005.

By the end of 2004 almost 178,000 firms had obtained ISO 9001 certification in 23
Mediterranean countries, taking all sectors into account.26 This figure is low compared
to the total number of firms (several million) present in those countries. It must be
noted, however, that it has been increasing sharply recently (last column in Table 9),
with a multiplication factor of 33 (compared to 15 for all of the countries concerned
throughout the world – 158 in 2004) and a particularly steep increase in the countries
in transition in the region (multiplication factor of 80). Israel (� 221), Greece (� 83),
and Turkey (� 70) are the leading southern and eastern Mediterranean countries, with
a large number of certified firms (over 1,000 – but this must be compared to the 84,000
Italian firms and the 40,000 Spanish firms with ISO 9001 certification).
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By the end of 2004 the more recent environmental standard27 had only been met in 127
countries, 22 of which were Mediterranean. Development is slower: 11 times more firms
certified in 2004 than in 1999 in the Mediterranean region as against 6 times more
throughout the world. The most active countries in this field are the same as those 
involved in quality certification (ISO 9000): Italy, Spain, Israel, but also Slovenia, Croatia
and Morocco.

Openness to international trade and the dynamism of the domestic economy are clearly
powerful incentives for ISO standardisation. On the other hand, standards create 
distortions of competition because non-certified firms have difficulty becoming 
referenced with their major clients (the case of the large-scale retail trade in the 
agro-food sector).
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BOX 3 - Standards relating to food safety: 
a governance challenge

Food safety has been a matter of concern to industrialists for some time. In the 1960s the

North American firm of Pillsbury, one of the leaders in cereal processing, created the

HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point) method in collaboration with NASA

with a view to guaranteeing the quality of the food intended for astronauts. This method

was adopted in the FAO/WHO Codex alimentarius as a tool for constructing food safety

and was subsequently recommended by the European Commission (Directive 93/43/EC

on foodstuff hygiene, which has since been replaced by the “hygiene package” regulations

of April 2004, which strengthened the role of the HACCP), and it has been adopted in a

large number of countries. Given this very large number of recommendations or require-

ments, it can be considered that the HACCP method is now a “standard” which is taken

into account by the vast majority of agro-food firms in high-income countries and by

rapid growth firms in the “formal” sector in developing countries. This very rigorous

method provides a means of identifying risks threatening consumer health and establish-

ing procedures for controlling them. It is not in fact a standard, however, but a proce-

dure, and it consequently cannot be certified (Bouton, 2006).

In view of the importance of quality marks for informing consumers and/or the emer-

gence of the precautionary principle, private standards have developed which are gener-

ally based on the HACCP method in order to create a certifiable system of reference:

> EurepGAP, which is a product of the large-scale retail trade, was created in 1997; it

is a standard of Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) concerning certain plant pro-

ducts (fruit and vegetables, flowers) and aquaculture. EurepGAP is established in 70

countries.

> The BRC (British Retail Consortium), which brings together British distributors,

has been operating since 1998. The third version of the ‘BRC Global Standard –

Food’ dates from April 2002. It concerns industrial suppliers in the large-scale retail

trade (mainly those operating with private brands) and is thus a standard of good

manufacturing practices (GMP).

27 - ISO standard 9000 was followed by ISO standard 9001, which was redefined in 2000.
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> The IFS (International Food Standard), which dates from 2002, is an initiative of

German distributors which was joined by French firms affiliated to the FCD (feder-

ation of businesses in the retail and distribution sector): Auchan, Carrefour, Casino,

etc.). The IFS specifications are a very close to those of the BRC.

> The GFSI (Global Food Safety Initiative) is a product of the CIES (International

Committee of Food Retail Chains), which was founded in Belgium in 1953 and 

has since become the Food Business Forum with a membership of 175 agro-food

firms in the large-scale retail trade, i.e. the main world leaders in the downstream

industries of the food system. The GFSI, which was launched in 2001, is also a stan-

dard with a “globalising” ambition, since its motto is: “once audited, accepted eve-

rywhere”. The GFSI thus recognizes the BRC and IFS standards.

This profusion of private regulatory mechanisms induced the ISO, which is an inter-

governmental organisation, to construct ISO standard 22000. This standard, which is

specific to the food sector, should “cap” all of the others, since it makes provision for

applying the HACCP procedure in full (12 stages) and is applicable to the entire food

chain (agro-supply sector, agriculture, food industries, distribution and related service

providers). ISO standard 22000, which was approved by the ISO bodies on 5 July 2005,

will comprise 4 components:

> ISO 22 005, concerning the traceability of foodstuffs

> ISO/TS 22 004, a system for managing foodstuff safety

> ISO/TS 22 003, concerning certifying bodies

> ISO 22 002, a system for managing quality in the plant production sector.

It is to be presumed that ISO standard 22000, which is more binding than the previous

standards and was constructed together with the GFSI, will become the world reference

and will thus confirm the major role played by standards in the control of the food sys-

tem and will strengthen the power of the very big downstream firms.

The marketing model suggested above (which one can describe as “relational” as oppos-
ed to the classical “transactional” model) is an attempt to meet the need to restore consum-
er confidence, which has been shaken by food crises, for consumers are beginning to
doubt the ability of the techno-industrial system to provide food without danger (socio-
psychological concept of reassurance). The marketing approach to restore confidence
will take effect in several symbolic ways: brand notoriety (massive investments in com-
munication), official or private quality marks (external guarantee), product conformity
with social standards (sustainable development trend), familiarity with the product
(proximity, a local area, traceability).

A series of major changes clearly have to be integrated into corporate strategy in connec-
tion with the food safety issue. It must be borne in mind, however, that strategy goes
beyond the limited context of food safety, which, as we have just seen, mainly calls in
question corporate production and marketing models. For to pursue a strategy is to
take account of the world of competition (otherness), the combinatorial analysis of
means (product portfolio, location of activities, form of organisation and mode of
governance) and a social project (human group).
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On a contemporary food market comprising three segments (see the case of France in

Table 11), two strategy models can be identified in a forward-looking approach, which

are stylised in the agro-food sector: the globalised mass-consumption model and the

proximity model.
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28 - One of the paradoxes, and indeed absurdities, of the agro-industrial food system is that the level of health expenditure
in a country like France comes close to that of food expenditure (in 2004, health expenditure accounted for 13% of
household budgets, and the growth rate is high, compared to 17% for food expenditure, which is decreasing in relative
value). The link between health and food is a long-established fact, on the other hand. In other words, a varied and
balanced diet would have a prophylactic effect and would automatically reduce health expenditure!

Table 11 - Segmentation of the French food market, 2004

Segment
Turnover

(€ billion)
Market

share (%)
Average annual

growth rate (%)

“Agro-industrial” mass-consumption products 97 75 0-1

“Functional” new products 6 5 15-20

Local products 26 20 5-10

Total 129 100 1-2

Source : our estimations.

Analysis of the strategies of the dominant multinationals in the agro-food sector (mainly
the major European firms of Nestlé, Danone, and Unilever), which have been focusing
on standardised mass-consumption products that are highly adapted to the target market
since the 1970s, shows that these firms have been tending more recently to integrate the
second and third segments (new and local products respectively). These major firms
are now focusing their product strategies on the health/fitness argument and are conse-
quently developing products with a prophylactic connotation (integrating probiotics,
Omega 3, etc.); we call this the “medicinalisation of food”.

One might wonder about the social pertinence of this approach. For diet quality can
also be the result of varied and balanced “natural” food involving other choices in terms
of production model (short production/distribution chains and factory formats).28

The very big agro-food firms, which have considerable marketing expertise, are always
on the lookout for arguments which will attract consumers. Since the food crises in the
mid 1990s they have thus taken over the “local product” concept following pressure by
the large-scale retail trade, which itself rapidly developed distributor brands evoking
that concept (e.g. the ‘Reflets de France’ brand of the Carrefour group). More recently,
the themes of ethical products or fair trade are also used by marketing departments.

The emerging alternative model is the result of a proximity strategy (Rastoin and Vissac-
Charles, 1999); it consists of short production chains (in which local raw materials are
processed in situ). This has the advantage of ensuring optimal product quality, since
access to raw materials is faster, and of reducing energy consumption, since the 
materials are transported over shorter distances. The second feature is that the firms
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composing these short chains are average to small in size and network amongst them-
selves. They share resources and production skills with a view to controlling costs and
obtaining access to modern technologies. The fact that they network amongst them-
selves also means that they can strengthen their marketing capacity by organising logis-
tics and building up baskets of additional products. The third feature, the proximity
strategy, uses a production model that is different from the agro-industrial system, being
more economical in terms of chemical inputs and thus less pollutant. More and more
farmers are returning to organic farming, for example, particularly in developing coun-
tries, where intensive agriculture is not yet fully widespread. In Turkey, for instance, the
number of organic producers increased from 1,947 in 1996 to 13,082 in 2003, and the
acreage concerned increased from 6,789 ha to 203,190 ha (Demirba and Tosun, 2006).

Although the proximity model is not yet widely applied in the food system it is to be
presumed that consumer demand for information will grow in the future and that
consumers will be aware of the mismatch between the messages issued by major firms
(recovery of the symbolic asset, i.e. their image) and the features they expect products
to have. There is also likely to be more active lobbying on the part of VSE/SMEs – in
an attempt to retain their regional income – and “standardising” action on the part of
the public authorities. In these circumstances the local product segment could revert
to firms with a legitimate claim in this field, which would strengthen the trend towards
an alternative model. There is a favourable basis for such a trend in the Latin European
countries given the vast culinary heritage and the large number of designations of origin.

The major challenge in terms of food safety that arises in the proximity model is the
ability of the firms concerned to comply with the scientific and technical standards and
to carry out rigorous quality controls. It is a challenge which involves extensive invest-
ments and good management skills.

Conclusion

Food safety is a recent concept which comprises both the established concept of food
security – focusing on quantitative considerations and developing countries – and the
requirements that foodstuffs have nutritional value and present a guarantee as regards
health, which emerged in the aftermath of two events that caused market upheaval: the
ESB crisis in Europe in 1996 and the global obesity pandemic of which awareness has
only grown more recently. The globalisation shock is, so to speak, taking its effect in
this field as it is in others.

The paradoxical combination of deprivation and excess of food leads to a “nutritional
disorder”, which is now affecting over 2 billion people throughout the world, i.e. one
third of the total population, the two scourges being distributed evenly but with great
heterogeneity as to region and social class.

The incidence of undernourishment is low in the southern and eastern Mediterranean
region (approximately 4% of the regional population is concerned compared to 17%
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in developing countries as a whole), but there is high prevalence of food-based 
diseases (responsible for 54% of total mortality in the Euro-Mediterranean region,
compared to 40% throughout the world).

The problems related to food safety are the result of the very specific and sensitive nature
of food, which is both a vital and a cultural product. The new dimension which food
has acquired as a result of food crises is that of a collective good whose safety and acces-
sibility must be guaranteed: the transition from the autarchic family farming model to
the agro-industrial mass-production model within a few centuries has eliminated short-
ages but has given rise to the fear of collective poisoning, which has triggered food panics.

The result of this contemporary market model has been twofold:

> Mixed public/private regulation and new “hybrid” forms of coordination – food
safety agencies – have emerged, which aim to bring experts, citizens and policy-
makers together.

> Standardisation systems (mainly with private status) have been set up and in some
cases efforts are made to construct quality collectively within production-distribu-
tion chains under the thrust of the product traceability requirement.

Food crises have had a considerable impact on food actors in terms of strategy. The pro-
duction organisation model and marketing policy of firms have been called in ques-
tion, product profiles have gradually been changed, and product design and marketing
costs have increased. The food system is now at the crossroads between the strategy of
food “medicinalisation” and diet globalisation pursued by the big multinationals and
an alternative avenue based on a strategy of proximity and the development of a basket
of local products within the framework of short production chains. These strategies
coexist at the present time and will continue to do so for many years to come within the
framework of a hybrid food production-processing-distribution-consumption model.

The food crises of the 1990s led to imperative administrative reforms (creation of food
safety agencies). However, the new challenge of food-based diseases is slow to supplant
obsession with food safety, whereas the economic and social issues at stake are much
more important in a context of food pandemics or non-transmittable diseases such 
as obesity.

The European Union has now defined its new food policy, which marks an important
and long-awaited new phase – the transmission from a supply vision of the agricultur-
al economy to a vision geared to the consumer. Several initiatives such as the national
nutrition and health plan (PNNS) of the French government and the national food 
and nutrition programme of the Tunisian authorities also undeniably mark progress
in the understanding of the issue of food-based diseases, but the funding that has 
been scheduled is still far blow the level needed to have any impact on the current pre-
dominant trends.
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At the international level, the 2002 “WHO food safety strategy” has not progressed beyond
the stage of good intentions. Although the FAO is very active in the food insecurity field,
tremendous efforts will still have to be made in the context of national and internation-
al public policies in order to ensure an individual and collective food balance for the 
9 billion inhabitants which our planet will have by 2050.

From this point of view, “food governance”, i.e. the sharing of powers within the food
system and of the means of controlling those powers is a fundamental issue. For four
conditions must be met if equitable and operational food policies are to be devised and
applied: first of all, all of the actors involved (including consumer representatives) must
be organised and have reliable and non-asymmetrical information at their disposal;
secondly, there must be forms of debate which bring these actors together on an inclu-
sive and balanced basis; thirdly, that debate must lead to the production of legible 
institutional rules, i.e. rules that operators of all sizes can appropriate; and finally, there
must be an active and independent control and sanction mechanism.
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Map 3 - ISO 14001 Certifications, 2004

Source : ISO, The ISO Survey-2004, Geneva, 2005
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Map 2 - Prevalence of obesity for age group 15 years and more, 2002
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Table 12 - Prevalence of undernourishment in total population (%)

SOFI Country groups 1969-
1971

1979-
1981

1990-
1992

1993-
1995

1995-
1997

2001-2003
provisional

2002-2004
preliminary

World 14 14

Developing world 37 28 20 18 17 17

Asia and the Pacific 41 32 20 17 16 16

East Asia 45 29 16 12 12 12

Oceania

Southeast Asia 39 26 18 14 12 12

South Asia 37 37 26 23 22 21

Latin America and
the Caribbean

20 13 13 11 10 10

North America 12 5 5 5 5 5

Central America 30 20 17 20 20 19

The Caribbean 25 19 27 29 21 21

South America 20 14 14 10 9 9

Near East and
North Africa 24 9 8 10 9 9

Near East 21 9 10 13 12 12

North Africa 27 8 4 4 4 4

Sub-Saharan Africa 36 37 35 36 32 33

Central Africa 30 36 36 53 56 57

East Africa 44 35 45 46 39 40

Southern Africa 34 34 48 45 39 39

West Africa 31 39 21 6 17 15 15

Developed world 5 3 < 2.5

Countries in
transition

> 2.5 6 6

Baltic States < 2.5 < 2.5

Eastern Europe 3 3

Source: Faostat, Food Security Database, October 2006.
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CHAPTER 2

QUALITY PERCEPTION AND
CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR

Luis Miguel Albisu

Food product quality

International trade is increasing as a result of multilateral and bilateral agreements. A
good example is the current trend in trade amongst EU member states, but trade is also
taking place amongst both developed and developing neighbour countries throughout
the world. Lower international customs barriers are increasing trade flows, and consum-
ers have more opportunities to buy different food products. Most internal geograph-
ical and administrative barriers have disappeared in all countries; as a result, food 
availability has changed because there are larger numbers of products, and the quality
offered on the market is also higher due to stronger competition.

On most developed markets there is an abundance of food products from a variety of
geographic origins and, in some cases, over long distances. Nowadays it is difficult to
predict where competitors are likely to be within the next few years. Improved trans-
port capabilities, together with more liberal policies, are creating new possibilities for
fresh and processed food products to reach unexpected markets and to stay longer than
has been the case hitherto. Consumer choices are expanding and competition is strong
for an increasing number of food suppliers. Competitive markets demand quality 
products, although the interpretation of this concept varies. An essential task for food
suppliers is to ascertain the quality demands of each market.

As a result, quality improvement is a common goal and the concept is constantly refer-
red to, but its precise meaning is quite difficult to grasp. Those who are alert to market
reactions try to adjust the quality of any food product to what consumers want, but
there are many producers who still believe in the qualities of their own products and
fail to take into consideration the markets where they are going to be sold.

On the whole, it is difficult to say to what extent changes in quality are to be ascribed to
the product itself or to its economic and social environment. This requires more speci-
fic knowledge of what a product means to the consumer and knowing more about the
environment in which the food will be consumed. The macroeconomic and social 
environment can make a big difference when it comes to food quality, but the micro-
environment and/or more specific situations can also determine food quality assess-
ments. The same meat, for example, can be evaluated differently if it is consumed in 
a good restaurant or a less stylish establishment. Is the consumer evaluating only the
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quality of the meat or does his assessment refer to the entire environment? The pleasure
we get from a wine can be related, inter alia, to the occasion on which we drink it. Social
celebrations and festivities enhance the perception we have of any food and are an occa-
sion to buy special wines. Should that wine be marketed the same way as other wines?

A food product is a combination of many elements that in the end are evaluated on the
market by consumers, but it also undergoes various stages of technical processing and
fulfils distribution requirements along the supply chain. The process begins with agri-
cultural raw materials, which are subsequently processed and finally reach the market
in a particular physical presentation including the package. In addition, consumers have
many needs, which involve a number of services, and their opinion of the food they eat
is determined by several factors. The overall quality of a food product is assessed on the
basis of all of those factors, which consist of both objective and subjective measurements.

Price is a reference, both on the market and in consumers’ minds, which can be taken
as the main indicator for evaluating quality. If a consumer pays a high price for a prod-
uct this implies that its quality is worth the price, irrespective of other factors. Sound
evaluation requires repeated consumer trials rather than merely an opinion formed
after one single purchase. Food products are more frequently consumed than many
other commodities. However, the frequency with which a consumer buys a food prod-
uct is not necessarily related to its quality but more to the type of product or to the
consumer’s income. In order for consumers to purchase repetitively they need to be
convinced that the product is worth the money, since otherwise they will switch to other
food products that give them greater satisfaction.

Market price is the result of a series of values added in the course of the production of
the final food product. It is of interest to manufacturers to know the factors on which
consumers base their quality judgement, since the investments required in the course
of production should correspond to the consumer value assessment. This approach,
however, probably runs counter to the general attitude of manufacturers, who tend to
consider that their products are of high quality but who may not obtain the final market
prices they expect, and their investments may thus have little to do with consumer
assessments. It is important for producers to realise that consumers’ attitude to food
products is often quite different from theirs.

Consumer willingness to pay for food products is an important measure for quality
assessment, but it may not correspond directly to foodstuff production costs. In the
case of ordinary food products the trade margin between the cost price and the final
price is narrow, but high-quality products are a different matter. Consumers may be
willing to pay high prices, for whatever reasons, whereas the cost of producing these
goods may not be high in comparison to other products.

It is important to position high quality products at high prices because consumers gener-
ally associate one with the other. A common mistake is to launch a food product 
on the market as a high-quality item but at a standard price, since once the product is
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classed in a particular price segment it is extremely difficult to make any substantial
change in the price. The launching stage is thus crucial, since this is when products are
positioned on the market, and repositioning them becomes such an impossible task
that manufacturers are forced to launch new products. Marketing activities should there-
fore be monitored carefully from the outset.

Innovation on the market is highly appreciated by consumers, who constantly seek
novelty. Innovation can be brought about through the physical product, the produc-
tion process and the services relating to the physical product. The price difference be-
tween leading products and run-of-the-mill products on saturated markets is quite large,
partly because the former offer certain innovations that cannot be found elsewhere.

Agri-foodstuff manufacturers are tending to increase the number of ingredients in the
final product. Primitive markets accept food products with single ingredients more easily,
whereas products with numerous ingredients abound on more sophisticated markets.
There is sometimes one main ingredient that gives the product its name, but it is the com-
bination with other ingredients that makes the difference between market success and
failure. This can be the case with chocolate bars, for instance, where the chocolate is mixed
with other ingredients that make the quality difference. Thus, for example, chocolate with
nuts might be a successful product but if we mix the same chocolate with other ingre-
dients or if we consider it on its own, the quality appreciation may well be different.

A distinction is generally made between the intrinsic and extrinsic attributes of a food
product in the assessment of its quality, the purpose being to distinguish between two
groups of attributes that have common features but also distinctive characteristics. The
differences for some attributes are not so marked but they at least provide a good 
framework for considering the difference between objective and subjective assessments,
the former being more closely linked to intrinsic attributes, the latter generally cor-
responding to extrinsic attributes.

This chapter is organised as follows: the next two sections explore intrinsic and extrin-
sic attributes in detail and are followed by three sections which endeavour to explain
how quality can be related to processed food products including packaging, the distri-
bution system and the image as important components of those products. A further
section is devoted to explaining how consumers behave in response to the various signs
of food quality they perceive. We conclude the chapter with comments highlighting its
principal ideas and their marketing implications.

Intrinsic physico-chemical attributes

Intrinsic attributes are usually linked to the physico-chemical characteristics that dis-
tinguish a food product. Some of those characteristics, such as colour, shape and many
other visual features are easily detected by consumers but may not be appropriately 
evaluated. It is common for consumers not to know exactly what colour high-quality
fresh meat should be.
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There are other attributes which are intrinsic to a food product but which have to be
detected by physico-chemical analyses in the course of processing. Such attributes can
be the consequence of chemical processes that create physical properties such as ten-
derness, flavour, etc. Taste, however, is usually the most important attribute, but it is
only tested when the product is consumed; it is also influenced by the texture of the
product and other external factors such additional information. According to consum-
er surveys, taste is an essential attribute that must be achieved if a product is to be 
competitive on the market, but it must be accompanied by many other attributes if the
product is to be a success.

Consumers do not seem to consider a food product to be of high quality unless it fulfils
their expectations regarding taste. Organoleptic measurements to check variations in
taste thus become extremely important; they can vary from one group of consumers to
another as well as from one country to another. The evaluation of taste has many socio-
cultural connotations, since it is developed over time and is usually quite firmly establish-
ed in consumers’ minds. It is relevant to note that, after living abroad for many years,
immigrants have difficulty expressing themselves correctly in their mother tongue but
they still keep their preferences for food with the tastes they are familiar with. That is to
say, they lose the knowledge of their language before they forget their taste preferences.

Taste is a consequence of physico-chemical attributes but it is also evaluated according
to consumers’ rational considerations. Health concerns, for example, are important 
for many consumers. Since animal fats are regarded as negative food characteristics
affecting human health, certain consumers try to avoid food products containing them,
although they may be very partial to their taste. In their minds they confuse taste refer-
ences with other positive or negative implications. So we could say that quality has
moved from physico-chemical considerations to rational evaluations.

Organoleptic tests can be undertaken with the product itself irrespective of any other
information; this is known as blind tasting. They can also be carried out with various
information on the product, such as origin, price, package, etc. Consumer evaluations
can differ, and this method seeks to determine the impact of external factors and,
by rating consumers’ reactions according to a scale, the magnitude of that impact. An
average product on the market, a top-quality product, or any other factor can be taken
as the reference.

Some of these attributes can be tested by consumers before consumption, whereas others
are tested after consumption. The former are attributes which can be differentiated by
measuring appearance and odour, whereas the latter are more related to taste and tex-
ture, amongst other characteristics. In all events, consumers make their own quality
judgment, which can be measured in terms of objective parameters. The difficulty lies
in correlating objective measurements and the judgments of consumers and experts.
Subjective evaluations are complex and not easily translated into objective parameters.

The scientific literature refers to a group of attributes known as ‘experience attributes’,
which are those that consumers can test on the basis of their main references. Some can 
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be checked before the product is bought, whereas others are rated once the product has
been tasted. The former have more impact on the impulse to buy a food product, and
the latter have more impact on repetitive buying decisions. The second group is the more
important in the final analysis, because attributes that encourage a consumer to buy a
product only once are not particularly appealing. This is the pattern with new products
that seem to have appeal at first but which consumers subsequently do not buy regularly.

Consumers’ reactions must be compared with experts’ opinions. Experts can be consid-
ered to be persons who are knowledgeable about the product. They can come from
many different professional horizons; some may be actors in the supply chain (produ-
cers, processors or distributors), but they can also be researchers, journalists, etc. These
experts set quality objectives according to their idea of an ideal quality product. This is
a difficult task, because their ideas may not correspond to ordinary products on the
market or to what consumers want. These standards are not static but are improved as
technical improvements are incorporated into the production process. Experts can be
regarded as an elite and they also act as opinion leaders. Their public comments can 
be of great significance for commercial purposes since consumers can be very receptive
to their opinions.

The physical characteristics of a finished product also include packaging. Visual consid-
erations are the same as for any other intrinsic attributes but they are also related 
to extrinsic attributes, which will be defined later. Several characteristics such as size,
container shape, ease of handling, storage facility and many other features can be in-
volved in quality perceptions. They can be measured objectively, but the difficulty lies
in matching them with subjective evaluations. Packaging can create a consumer’s first
impression of a product.

Some physical attributes such as the use of a certain type of ingredient in a food prod-
uct can be stated on the packaging, but consumers may not easily identify its quality
attributes because they do not know what it tastes like. The same can occur with many
other physical ingredients that have distinctive physico-chemical parameters but that
consumers do not fully identify. If consumers are to be in a position to translate phys-
ico-chemical characteristics into correct subjective evaluations, they must be given the
appropriate education so that they understand exactly what those attributes mean.

Physico-chemical attributes can be highlighted through appropriate information 
schemes aiming to explain their desirable properties; consumers may believe the
information thus conveyed, although they are unable to distinguish the intrinsic 
characteristics of the attributes. The message must be credible, but in the final analysis
it is external factors rather than intrinsic attributes that influence consumer choices.
This is a good example of the transition that is currently taking place in consumer 
choices from intrinsic to extrinsic attributes.
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Extrinsic attributes

The extrinsic attributes of a product are considered to be those which are not so directly
related to physical attributes but which consumers take into account when they eval-
uate the quality of the product, whatever this may mean to the individual consumer.
Price is probably the most important extrinsic attribute as an indicator of quality,
although it is very common for the relationship between quality and price to be consid-
ered to be an acceptance indicator or meaningful relationship, which means that the
price, on its own, conveys a different message from that conveyed when it is compared
with the quality of the product or the perception of that quality.

In consumer surveys, price is not given the same predominant attention, since consum-
ers say that price is not their first concern. This statement does not often tally with the
consumer behaviour revealed by analysis of actual purchasing data. Price segments
seem to be determining factors in the sale of products, and there are always price elas-
ticities which to some extent define the quality of products. This disparity between
consumer statements and actual consumer behaviour can be interpreted as the consum-
er response in order to try to avoid worrying about the price – for it is part of human
behaviour to try to conceal the reasons for one’s decisions.

Origin is another highly rated extrinsic attribute. There are many ways in which origin
can be considered, the most common being the country of origin. This means that
consumer perceptions of products differ depending on the country they come from.
Food products can have different connotations from those of other products, especially
with regard to safety. Certain countries, mainly in the developed world, can benefit from
the favourable reputation enjoyed by their food safety systems. Other factors, such as
animal production in extensive agriculture, can also project a positive image – this is
the case with the extensive cattle farming practised in Argentina, for instance.

Other images and perceptions concern more restricted areas such as regions. In these
cases, traditional products play an important role because consumers may believe that
food products from a specific area are of high quality. This happens more with fruit
and vegetables than with other types of product. Climate and soil conditions can signif-
icantly influence the differences perceived, particularly if the region offers a specific
variety of product or special feature.

The regulations protecting the Designation of Origin (PDO regulations) are the most
elaborate protection scheme in this field. In this case the designation of origin is also
protected with quality rules for monitoring products and ensuring that they meet mini-
mum standards. This is the most elaborate method of protecting the origin of agricul-
tural commodities, and it has met with widespread success in many EU countries.
Promotion campaigns are an additional tool for disseminating information on the
extrinsic quality attributes of PDO products.

Shopping location is another influential extrinsic attribute, which will be explained in
greater detail later in this essay. It must be considered in relation to the distribution
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model and how information is handled. Personal versus non-personal communication
between shopkeeper and consumers conditions quality assessments. The number of
food products on display, the specialisation of the shop, location and many other 
factors influence the image consumers have of the shop.

Brand names are equally important in the case of food products as they are for many
other products on the market. The difference is that there are not many fresh product
brands, although as a result of food crises the number of brands has increased, as has
the information provided on the origin of products. As an extrinsic attribute, brand is
powerful, but most food brands are weak and their influence is thus limited to restrict-
ed geographical areas. Leader brands distributed nationally and internationally are
powerful references for most consumers.

Information is becoming the most important extrinsic attribute because it involves
many other extrinsic and intrinsic attributes. Information is needed to communicate
any attribute and it can be managed in many different ways. The amount of informa-
tion provided and the credibility of the message are also related to quality signals. The
amount of information and the technical aspects that need to be communicated to
consumers are further important factors. However, the use of information and its impact
have proved to be weak.

Many extrinsic attributes are non-tangible; they attract more attention and are attribut-
ed higher value than tangible attributes. Extrinsic attributes are gaining in significance
compared to intrinsic attributes; consumers want to know more about the food they
eat, which means that more extrinsic attributes need to be developed. They are not easy
to evaluate, however, because they have a hidden impact and are intermingled with
many other factors.

Quality perceptions concerning packaging and
presentation

Packaging is becoming an important part of the product itself. Self-service facilities
have transformed packaging into the best way to communicate with consumers. The
information provided is also part of the total product quality assessment. Experience
shows that consumers are influenced by the amount of information provided and the
way it is presented. It was formerly thought that the more information provided the
better it was for the consumer. This has not proved to be correct, because the amount
of information which consumers assimilate is limited and, in many cases, consumers
are not particularly interested in it.

The current trend is to limit the information given but to put it in such a way that it is
easy for consumers to read. For example, a former trend was to increase the amount of
information relating to nutrition, but the extensive use of technical terms made it dif-
ficult for most consumers to understand. Nowadays, less information is given but it
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includes, for example, the nutritional value of a spoonful expressed as a percentage of
the recommended daily intake.

Information is a must, but not all consumers are sufficiently educated to understand it
or be willing to use it. Nutritional labelling is an area where more studies are conduc-
ted than in other fields of consumer information. It has been shown that the effect of
nutritional labelling is limited and that it has more impact on consumers who are already
more aware of such issues. On the other hand, it does not affect consumers who eat a
poor diet, since they are not concerned about their food intake. The “best before” date
by which the food product should be consumed is the information which consumers
check most frequently.

Many consumers prefer to rely on the information expressed by opinion leaders.
Nutritionists and doctors play a role here, for example, when they comment on food,
even though the information may already have been provided on the package. It depends
on the product to be marketed, but charismatic sports celebrities are also used, parti-
cularly in the case of high-energy foods or foods for youngsters. The message needs to
be credible but it gives a new slant on quality considerations.

Shape and colour are also used to create different quality perceptions. Luxury food
manufacturers, for example, try to use shapes that are different from ordinary products,
and, understandably, these items tend to be sold in smaller sizes because the unit price
is higher. Expensive products are sold in large containers to restaurants, which can then
divide the contents into smaller batches or portions. The manufacturers of more ordi-
nary food products have to choose between offering a more differentiated shape of
container, at a higher cost, or a standard shape at usually much lower costs.

Package convenience is something that consumers appreciate, and producers try to
incorporate novelties such as easy handling and opening. Fruit peel seems to play a role
here, citrus fruit being more attractive when it is easy to peel. This is one reason why
mandarin oranges have sold more successfully than ordinary oranges to be eaten as
fresh fruit. The increase in derived milk product consumption has also been influ-
enced by the convenience factor.

Quality can also be enhanced by selling the right quantity with no waste. The number
of single persons living on their own is increasing, so they need package sizes that suit
their needs. Larger packages mean that the content will be kept for longer than it should
be, with clear consumer dissatisfaction and probable waste. This consumer need has
had other consequences, because producers have started to sell food products in smal-
ler portions but at a higher individual price than large portions. This is why it has been
made compulsory to quote the selling price per unit on the package in order to enable
consumers and make comparisons.

The development of packaging has been the result of new storage facilities in the home
such as refrigerators and freezers, but storage also depends on the amount of space 
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available. Since small homes have greater restrictions than larger ones, consumers can
be forced to shop more frequently. Certain shapes are related to certain products. The
‘brick’ container is related to milk, for instance, with the result that other food produ-
cers have had difficulty using these containers and conveying the right message.

The design component of a package is coming to be appreciated more and more. It all
depends on the image a food product wants to project, but great attention is paid to
design even in the case of ordinary products. More human and capital resources are
being dedicated to achieving greater creativity without unduly increasing costs. Design
specialists are highly esteemed, and their skills improve product value.

The distribution system and food product quality

Most studies on buying decisions are directly related to food products but the range of
foods offered in any shop often determines the consumer’s final decision. The distri-
bution channel is thus of utmost importance for both consumer and supplier. Greater
opportunities are offered in countries where there is a diversity of distribution chan-
nels. It is not enough to differentiate between modern and traditional distribution,
because there are many alternatives in each group. It is important to describe these alter-
natives and to investigate how they relate to perceived food product quality.

Traditional shops can be defined as small shops with attendants who look after the cus-
tomer in person. There is verbal communication between the parties, and the shopkeep-
er tries to understand customers’ needs and the kind and quality of products they want
to buy. Shop size and the human element are determining factors in these outlets, but
the age of the shop is also a factor. An old shop that has not been renovated to any great
extent, either in terms of physical display or as regards the kind of food offered, or a
modern outlet stocking special foods with particular attention to quality can make a
big difference in terms of perceived product quality.

Traditional shops do not generally sell poor-quality products; they generally focus on
the foods the average consumer wants to buy. They are very careful about product fresh-
ness, and stocks are constantly renewed; the owners endeavour to buy the best products
at a good price, and they also stock a range of other products in an effort to provide as
large an assortment as possible in order to serve their customers. This is why the 
percentage of fresh products sold in traditional shops is much higher than that of other
kinds of food, unlike in self-service shops. These outlets are a typical place to find 
high-quality food products when one bears in mind that traditional taste is what many
consumers want. They also provide convenience because they are usually located close
to consumers’ homes and the quality of the service compensates for other deficiencies.
Consumers are very loyal, as is the case with small bakeries, butcher’s shops, and fruit
and vegetable shops. It is also interesting to note that this service is provided in small
shops located in underground transport services in big cities, where people can shop
on their way home. The quality of the personal attention received is very important for
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the overall quality assessment, and credibility is an asset that must be preserved in order
to compete with supermarkets.

The other type of outlet, which can also be considered within the group of traditional
shops, is small in size but the display is totally different. This type of shop is commonly
referred to as a specialty shop or “boutique” in order to convey the idea that it sells only
a limited amount of food but specialises in certain groups of products and, in some
cases, sells high-quality products, which are difficult to find anywhere else, at a very
high price. These outlets are also a good channel for traditional products of the highest
quality on the market.

Self-service outlets can be subdivided into many different groups, since they target dif-
ferent consumers but also offer different food products. They sometimes offer the same
physical products, but the quality is perceived as being different because the level of
service offered is different. It is interesting to examine the various models and relate
them to the central theme of this essay, which is food quality. Some features are clearly
distinguishable, but there are others which depend more on consumer perceptions –
consumers may be willing to pay more for certain products or to go to shops where
they can find their favourite items.

The main difference between traditional shops and so-called modern distribution is
that the latter uses self-service techniques. This means fewer people serving in each
shop and different logistics with the widespread use of refrigeration equipment. The
size of the shop has major implications for the food range stocked, but many other 
services offered in each outlet also influence consumer quality perceptions. Another
important feature concerning the provision of services is whether the shop is indepen-
dent or whether it belongs to a distribution chain. It is thus important to know the main
characteristics of each distribution model and to specify the kind of services provided,
the quality of those services and their impact on consumer perceptions.

The most common outlets are supermarkets of various sizes. In many ways, a small
supermarket is a compromise between a small traditional shop and a hypermarket. It
offers the same location convenience as a traditional shop, and this characteristic has
been of paramount importance in competing with hypermarkets. Many consumers do
not want to shop for food more than once a week or want to shop even less often, so
they look for places in the vicinity of their homes where they do not need to take the
car to go shopping. These outlets generally offer food products at cheaper prices, because
they are more efficient businesses than small traditional shops, which need to add high
trade margins in order to survive. Supermarkets sell larger volumes and are conse-
quently able to sell at lower unit prices. Leader brands can be found anywhere but are
probably cheaper in supermarkets than in traditional shops.

Supermarkets can belong to distribution chains and benefit from the bargaining power
these chains have with the agro-food industries in order to obtain quality products at a
good price. They can have their own brands, which usually bring higher profits but are
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also a means of improving customer loyalty. One of the main advantages of own brands
is that they are not burdened with marketing costs such as advertising, and these products
compete with other products where such costs have to be covered. The size of the shop
does not necessarily correspond to the size of the distribution chain, the most important
factor being the total amount of shelf space that a distribution chain has at its disposal.

There are many approaches with respect to own brands and the quality of such prod-
ucts; these approaches depend on the policy of the distribution chain and the image it
wants to project. Some distribution chains have several brand names in an attempt to
cover several price segments. A common approach is to have a medium-range price and
a lower price. They sometimes sell their own brand of food products but at higher prices
and offering higher quality. These brands usually include traditional products but fulfil
all of the safety conditions that consumers expect nowadays, such as traceability certi-
ficates and safety assurance schemes.

The own brand benefits from the image of the establishment as part of its value, so it
is difficult to build up good food products with a high reputation as regards quality and
price if the shop or distribution chain is not highly regarded. For some reason the level
of quality of products of the same brand and that of the rest of the services provided
by the distribution channel need to be fairly consistent. Occasionally, when distribu-
tion brands are very strong they are able to stipulate their specific requirements with
regard to product innovation instead of simply accepting the innovations promoted by
manufacturers, but this is not usually the case.

The approach of distribution chains with a large number of hypermarkets may not
differ to any great extent from that of distribution chains based on supermarkets. The
main difference is that in one single shop there is a wide range of food products with
different levels of quality, and some consumers prefer to have that variety. In supermar-
kets the opposite is the case: they are not usually as big and offer a limited range of prod-
ucts of reasonable quality at low prices. Hard-discount retailers sell mostly through
supermarkets and use their own brands extensively. Consumers who patronise these
shops rely to a large extent on the products offered and must settle for the selection pro-
vided by the distribution chain.

When consumers decide at home where they are going to buy food products they are
already taking several decisions concerning the kind of food they want to buy and the
quality they are looking for. The underlying principle is that the physical product em-
braces components including objective and subjective measurements but also services
connected with the shop where the food product is sold. Distributors are close to consum-
ers and aware of many of their needs, and they know better than anybody else the food
quality that consumers want.
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Image and food quality perception

Image is a further component of any food product and it is part of the total quality assess-
ment. Most people understand the need to improve the quality of physical attributes but
rarely realise that images can also be improved. Many agro-food industries call in pro-
fessionals for a number of technical processes but they rarely have people who work on
product image, except in the case of large corporations. Many producers consider that
these tasks can be performed by managers who deal with many other general issues.

The fact that most agro-food industries devote the greater part of their time to indus-
trial processes but little effort to marketing activities is probably a consequence of their
limited size. The personal ability of the owners of small enterprises is usually the best
capacity for building up a product image. Personal relations, with a considerable number
of basic but effective communication skills are the best means of creating product images
for typical and traditional foods. An important component of the image in this case is
the personal credibility of the seller.

Communication is much more than publicity and advertising, which are commonly
thought to be the only means of image enhancement. In actual fact, common food prod-
uct advertising methods may not be the most effective. Public relations and opinion
leaders exert quite considerable influence in many instances. The mass media can be
an effective medium worldwide for leader brands but not for others. Television adver-
tising has great impact but it is normally extremely expensive unless used on regional
and local channels. The cost/benefit ratio for radio programmes, on the other hand,
is very favourable.

It all depends on the target audience; however, each communication channel offers
advantages and disadvantages. For example, women may have different time or 
programme preferences from those of men when they watch TV or listen to the radio;
the same applies when we compare young people and the older generation, or the 
educated and those with less education, and so on. Different categories of consumers
demand different levels of quality, and it is important to differentiate between those
categories but to know how to communicate with them and where they shop in order
to reach them at selling points.

The image that an ordinary product wants to project should be quite different from that
of a luxury or unusual product. The approach adopted in the case of products that reach
wide consumer circles should be different from that adopted in the case of other prod-
ucts that target only small groups or rely on opinion leaders. In the latter case, it is more
effective to use professional magazines, either those read by professionals connected with
the product advertised or those read by professionals in general. Better knowledge of
these issues has significant implications for the choice of communication channel.

An image – whether good or bad – which has been constantly perceived over a long
period of time is very difficult to change. This has to do with to the fact that most food
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attributes are credence attributes or attributes consumers believe in but that for one
reason or another cannot be verified. Thus, once they are fixed in consumers’ minds
they must be replaced by other attributes that are not easy to demonstrate either, and
credibility suffers. It is easier to change physical attributes than those affecting the image
of a product.

Once a product has a poor quality image it is better to replace it with a new product
than to try to improve the original image. The amount of money and time required to
change the quality image may not be worth the effort. The opposite is also true, but it
is easier to lose a good image than to improve a poor one. It is a process that requires
constant investment and planning. The communication needed in order to build up a
particular image requires medium – to long-term planning.

Commodities have more unstable images than food product brands. It has been shown
that food crises increase the need for food brands. Origin plays an important role because
many firms are very small and do not have their own brands or because they have only
minor impact and therefore need another sort of umbrella brand, such as origin, in
order to be identified. Designation of Origin products are good examples of how prod-
ucts can be recognised and perceived with an improved quality image. The process for
developing the quality image is the same for both individual or private brands and
umbrella brands.

Consumer buying decisions

There are many studies and articles that aim to describe consumer behaviour. It is of
great importance to know how consumers react to current market circumstances; supply
is greater than demand on many markets, and consumers want to diversify their pur-
chases because they get tired of the products they buy. It is also intriguing to know when
consumers make a decision about the food they want to buy. Is it at home or at the
shopping place? To what extent do they repeat purchases of the same products and
brands, and why? When do they grow tired of a product, and why? Do they prefer inno-
vative products or do they stick to traditional products? There are many other ques-
tions, and it is crucial to find the right answer if one wants to launch new products and
keep them on the market.

Consumers most probably divide their buying decisions between two groups of food
products: the ordinary and the unusual. Ordinary food products can be defined as those
that are bought on a practically regular basis and where purchasing repetition is high.
This can also be applied to seasonal products: certain fruits are bought regularly, for
example, when they are in season but obviously are not found in the food basket when
they are out of season or too expensive because they are offered at the beginning or 
the end of a season. This pattern is tending to change with imported goods from many
different countries.
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A food product that is unusual for one consumer can be quite ordinary for another
consumer because it can be found regularly on the market. Products that are not of-
fered regularly on the market can also be included in this category, because the fact that
they are being supplied at all is unusual or because the distribution system does not
include them in the usual display. Most unusual food products are moving into the
category of ordinary products, either because consumers are changing their buying
behaviour or the market is able to provide a regular supply.

Consumers may regard regularity of quality as a reason for making a distinction be-
tween unusual and ordinary products in their food baskets. This reaction probably
concerns fresh products more than other types of product. Regularity can be an impor-
tant component as can the overall quality evaluation. Competitive markets show that
consumers may be prepared to accept food products that are not necessarily of top 
quality but that they penalise lack of regularity. Most international food brands and
restaurants are anxious to preserve regularity in quality.

Consumers in rich countries have the opportunity to travel in their leisure time and
thus come into contact with different foods in other regions and countries. People
become accustomed to travelling abroad and prefer to stop buying certain commodi-
ties in order to continue to spend part of their income and time on travelling, since
they derive greater pleasure from travel than from many other buying decisions. Back
home they want to continue to eat and drink what they regard as exotic foods so they
gradually incorporate them into their eating habits as part of the group of unusual 
products in their diets.

This trend of coming into contact with unusual foods is also the average pattern for
millions of people who move from their native country to another country in search
of employment. These persons are emotionally attached to their culinary habits and
for years continue to eat the food they used to eat back home. On the other hand, they
have to adjust to new food and culinary habits. For many of them the newly incorpor-
ated products in the foreign country become ordinary food, and the diets typical of
their native countries become unusual food. It all depends on availability in the host
country, but their buying behaviour is different from that of people who were born in
the host country, and their evaluation of quality is also different.

A food purchase can basically be regarded as an impulse buying decision made at the
final stage, i.e. when consumers make the final decision to take the product or to ask
for it. Several studies have shown that consumers take, on average, between 15 and 30
seconds to make their choice in supermarkets and self-service facilities. In order to know
more out about their behaviour some studies use cameras to record consumer pur-
chases and others analyse the time spent in the shop and the number of products bought.

As regards the time spent making the decision to purchase, there is a marked difference
between ordinary and unusual food products. In the case of the former, consumers may
have quite a precise idea of what they want to buy, although the final decision tends to
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be made in the shopping place. And in the case of unusual products, the time spent can
be considerably longer because consumers have to look for the goods in the shopping
place, depending on the supply found in each shop. This may be part of the attraction
for consumers when they move from one distribution chain or shop to another. The
distribution chains are aware of this consumer behaviour and try to restrict those move-
ments by sporadically proposing special offers which are unusual for their clients.

There is also a tendency to buy fresh perishable products first and other non-perish-
ables later. The first impression with a fresh product is important because it is the kind
of product that is consumed more frequently and, in many cases, daily. This is one of
the reasons why this section is placed at the entrance of many super/hypermarkets – 
a system that brings a high rate of return. One of the greatest difficulties for modern
distributors is to remain competitive in terms of quality, since the logistic system is com-
plex compared to that of small traditional shops, which are anxious to obtain the best
fresh products on the market.

The time spent by a consumer on purchasing a product is measurable, but it is difficult
to know what prompts the final decision. The results of surveys analysing consumer at-
titudes and buying behaviour do not always tally with actual buying patterns. This dis-
crepancy has been offset through the use of questionnaires including several questions
on buying behaviour and measures to check consumer purchases by means of scanner
data that modern supermarkets collect at cash desks. In the marketing literature, these
comparisons are known as stated versus revealed preferences. The question of how peo-
ple’s buying behaviour works is one of the most intriguing fields of consumer research.

The buying decision process varies depending on the occasion. Thus, the process is not
the same if a consumer is trying to buy the food basket for a week or longer or if it is a
convenience purchase where the consumer is buying a limited amount of food but for
a specific purpose. This is why convenience shops are able to charge higher prices than
ordinary shops. Another example is the role that food shelves play at petrol stations; these
sales points try to increase the space dedicated to selling food because their customers
are satisfied when they find what they want and are not greatly concerned about the price.
On these occasions the buying impulse is greater than in other more ordinary shops.

Food buying decisions seem to be more related to food distribution shops since a large
proportion of food is eaten in the home, but many people also eat away from home and
have to make purchasing decisions in restaurants or other facilities. They either spend
a growing share of their income on food served outside the home or they eat at home
but eat pre-cooked meals. The common behaviour feature is that they are prepared to
eat meals in restaurants and fast-food establishments or from take-away facilities. The
concept explained above with regard to the components of a food product can also be
applied to eating places where consumers not only eat – a hamburger, for example –
but also enjoy the services provided by fast-food restaurants, such as parking spaces and
quick service, among many other features; in addition, the image of the restaurant
influences their buying behaviour.
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In ordinary restaurants, services are also gaining significance because consumers want
to eat less for health reasons but are willing to pay more for good ingredients, refined
dishes, an appropriate dining environment and good service. Service can be attributed
higher value, since it is easier to find good ingredients and differences are not so marked.
This is also in line with the current needs of consumers, who seek refinement and sophis-
tication once basic needs have been met.

There are few fresh product brands; these goods are generally displayed with the name
of the variety and the origin as a sort of identification tag. However, consumers are
demanding more information, and traceability marks have been incorporated as part
of the identification system. The level of traceability and the way in which information
is provided varies from one product to another, ranging from simple methods to sophis-
ticated bar codes with a large amount of information included or presented on web
sites, where consumers can consult both written and visual information. The fact that
more brands are being offered on the market is a response aiming to reassure consum-
ers as to the credibility and identification of food products.

Health is a primary concern of many consumers, but this depends inter alia on their
age and education. Young consumers are not usually as concerned as older consumers
about healthy food product attributes. Educated consumers tend to attach more impor-
tance to the impact of food on their health than do less educated consumers. However,
modern societies have reduced the gap between these two extremes and most people
have access to a great deal of information. The Internet provides a new means of obtain-
ing information on any topic, even if computer skills are limited; the general level of
education has risen and people have enough knowledge to be able to seek information
on many issues.

Global patterns are disseminated throughout the world due to many factors such as the
major influence of the mass media, the growing availability of food products across
many countries, and increasing international travel. Consumers consequently buy food
that can be found anywhere and look for international brands belonging to multina-
tional companies. However, there are also moves to preserve local food with its distinc-
tive features and special flavours, which are familiar to people living in areas in the 
vicinity of production sites. Both patterns can survive and successful business can be
generated with either of the two. The size of the companies generally differs, since global
brands are dominated by large firms whereas regional and local food products are more
in the hands of small and medium-sized enterprises.

Consumer buying behaviour and quality evaluation is not the same with local food
products as with global brands. In the case of local brands, consumer proximity to pro-
duction areas means that they attribute higher value to non-tangible attributes which
relate food to local environments including culture, heritage, physical settings, history,
etc. However, global brands are appreciated not only for their physico-chemical and
non-tangible components, but also because they provide a common reference that can
be found in many places and consumers trust the firm that produces them.
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Safety is another attribute that consumers value highly in their quality scales. The word
safety can mean several different things, since both short-term and long-term conse-
quences can be taken into consideration. Good quality includes the idea that what is
consumed is safe, since uncertainty is undesirable for most consumers. Short-term
effects include fraud and long-term effects have implications for consumers’ health.
People do not want to live to a very old age, but they have expectations concerning 
quality of life. Uneasiness is more marked when consumers visit places which are un-
familiar, such as foreign countries, or less hygienic places, such as dubious restaurants.
Here the uncertainty stems both from the food and from the eating environment.

Concluding remarks

Quality would seem to be a prerequisite for the success of any food product on satura-
ted markets where there is a surplus of almost every product. Under these circum-
stances, quality is the objective to be achieved. The meaning of quality is complex and an
issue that is not easily resolved. It varies over time and according to region, so that the
same group of consumers can change its quality evaluation of a food product at different
moments, and consumers from different countries or geographical areas can also make
different quality assessments. Food suppliers should bear this in mind and react accord-
ingly, for we are dealing with dynamic markets where the dividing line between success
and failure is narrow. Success in one country does not necessarily mean success in ano-
ther, and this is a common mistake made by firms that lack export experience and try to
extrapolate the results they have obtained in their own countries to other countries.

Although there are many quality attributes that can be measured, the final decision to
buy food is made by the consumer with all the human elements that this involves. So
in the final analysis subjective measurements prevail over objective measurements. The
latter are generally related to intrinsic attributes, whereas subjective perceptions are
mainly linked to extrinsic attributes. The borderline between objective and subjective
attributes is not clearly defined, but they are complementary and both need to be taken
into consideration in order to have an overall idea of food product quality.

The fact that attributes are measurable does not mean that they are easy to measure,
since in many cases the result is not worth the effort or time involved. Certain measure-
ments are undertaken when a crisis or problem arises with a view to resolving conflicts
and safeguarding consumers’ rights. The key issue is to find meaningful attributes that
can be monitored regularly by quantitative methods and where the results can be 
forwarded directly to educated consumers. The amount of information conveyed to
consumers should be limited and most of it should be written on the package, since this
is the best place to provide it for conscientious consumers. Consumers seem to make
only limited use of information and therefore need to be educated about the subject
matter if they are to benefit from the information provided on the label, which is a mix-
ture of public policy and private business decisions.
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Subjective attributes are the consumer’s perceptions and they become more and more
complex as consumers become increasingly sophisticated and demanding. They are more
difficult to identify, but consumers attach a certain value to them and are willing to pay
to have their requirements met. Food producers and distributors who find out what
consumers’ main subjective attributes are and meet their expectations can probably charge
higher prices than their competitors. To a lesser extent, the same happens with objective
attributes, which also change according to time and location. This has implications for
corporate investments when firms have to produce and distribute food products.

Another way to look at quality evaluations is to begin with the global idea of what a
food product means by taking account of all of the phases of production and distribu-
tion, from the agricultural ingredients to the final delivery of the product. This process
involves producing and processing raw materials and packaging the foodstuffs thus
obtained but also taking into account all the services consumers expect with regard to
the physical product, and building up a favourable product image by means of com-
prehensive communication campaigns targeting consumers. This analysis facilitates
overall quality assessment and follows the traceability path of product development
more closely with more precise ideas about consumers’ reactions.

Taste is of utmost importance but most food products have pleasant features, although
consumer evaluations differ depending on where they come from and their past exper-
iences. Their cultural background influences buying decisions, and genuine product
features have been modified progressively towards less pronounced and identifiable
smell and flavour attributes due to preferences for milder organoleptic characteristics.
Packaging is a reference that is easily identified by consumers and it is the physical
medium on which the brand name appears. It is generally easier to renovate the packag-
ing within a short period of time than it is to renovate the rest of a food product.
Innovation is becoming one of the only ways to compete on saturated markets by intro-
ducing new products, processes and services.

The closer food product attributes are to consumers’ expectations the greater the value
assigned to them. Raw materials are thus becoming less and less important, as is the
processing process – although to a lesser extent, whereas other services are becoming
increasingly important, and the same is happening with image and communication
efforts aiming to enhance consumer perceptions of a food product. This approach has
important advantages as regards assigning value to the various quality attributes. It also
provides a good guide as to where the best investment opportunities are when a food
product is being developed.

The agro-food industries complain about the tremendous power wielded by food 
distribution chains. There are large-scale distributors in many countries and they move
large quantities of food products. Distribution chains are able to generate substantial
flows of capital, but they are also close to consumers in many areas and are thus able to
interpret their response better than anyone else. Consumer wishes and needs are closely
related to their quality perceptions, and many of them can be fulfilled through services
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where information plays a capital role. Producers should be aware that investment 
strategies should also be adapted to these service and information needs, the fulfilment
of which will add to the consumer’s perception of the quality of the final product.

Images influence the decisions we make in our daily lives in many respects. Some are
related to countries of origin, whereas others are more closely linked to food product
characteristics. Thus there are features which cannot be controlled by a region through
regulatory bodies or by an agro-food firm. This field of business – that of creating a 
product image – has not yet attracted enough attention, but its impact is increasing. It
requires long-term investments and clear goals. It is important to convey positive images,
but it is crucial to avoid creating negative images or negative consumer perceptions on
the market. In this area there is a particular need to increase the number of specialists
and to better understand how consumers react.
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CHAPTER 3

FOOD SAFETY AND
MARKET NEEDS

Luis Miguel Albisu

A major challenge

In the previous chapter we explained the importance of producing quality products to
fulfil market needs and the complexity of evaluating the term ‘quality’. On markets
where food is abundant, food safety is highly valued by consumers. Food safety is one
of the quality attributes that have to be incorporated into production processes and
marketing activities in order to compete on most markets. Reducing food risks and
negative consumer perceptions is a challenge which the entire agro-food system will
have to take up in the future; it involves costs and benefits that must to be assessed by
both consumers and policy makers.

Food safety is part of the group of non-tangible food attributes in which consumers
are showing growing interest and to which they are attaching increasing importance.
It is also a credence food attribute, which means that consumers must believe the infor-
mation or related communication messages and interpret those messages. Credibility
is an important component for credence attributes, and knowledge and perceptions
play a major role as significant inputs for final interpretations. Food safety is a consum-
er need, which consumers regard as an extra service that should be incorporated into
a quality product.

Food safety has become a market requirement, and food products sold on competitive
markets include either implicitly or explicitly the argument that they are safe. Safety is
a particular characteristic that is difficult to measure and control and it can have many
different meanings for consumers. Consumers would probably like food products to
be totally safe, but this would involve controls that raise production costs. It is impor-
tant to establish safety levels which strike a balance between costs and benefits. This
decision on safety levels involves both objective measurements and subjective percep-
tions. Society should send the right messages as to consumer willingness to pay for safe
food products to be tested in the market place. More information and education on
these issues will be necessary in order for consumers to make appropriate assessments.

The benefits obtained from taking precautions in the food safety field depend on expec-
tations concerning the litigation costs avoided, increased market demand and the higher
prices that result from selling a safer product. The greatest economic incentive for 
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producing safer food is the cost associated with unsafe food. This is the main reason

why food safety is generally developed in societies with strong institutions and laws

protecting consumers. Organised agro-food systems with their respective food compa-

nies are other conditioning factors.

Food safety has acquired greater significance as a result of critical food crises, generally

on markets with high-income consumers. The wealthier the markets are, the more

concern there usually is about food safety. Markets with low-income consumers have

different needs relating more to food security, i.e. finding ways and means of providing

an adequate supply of food for the entire population. There can be situations where

some segments of the population are more concerned about food safety and others

about food security. Food safety sometimes can be used as a trade barrier to imports

from other countries. However, countries – particularly developing countries – should

be aware of the needs of consumers on developed economic markets if they want to

sell food products on those markets.

Market needs are essential determinants in the implementation of food safety. There

are many other relevant factors which influence final decisions, however. Thus, there

are numerous public regulations governing food safety that influence each market, and

political decisions have great impact on how social situations are handled. Political 

decisions are the result of public concern but also of human reactions, which are also

connected with public institutions and their credibility amongst voters. Each of these

components will be further explained and analysed below. Communication plays an

important role throughout this process, and subjective understanding and behaviour

vary from country to country and from one consumer group to another.

Wealthy consumers, who can be regarded as average consumers in rich countries, want

food product innovation. The agro-food industries are constantly trying to introduce new

products on the market in order to be competitive. Some of them are successful but many

others are not and have to be withdrawn from the market. These market needs together

with various food scandals have had consequences with regard to food safety concerns,

and consumers now demand that new products be tested thoroughly before being launch-

ed on the market. More novel techniques and procedures, such as food products with

genetically modified organisms, are scrutinised more closely and are not easily accepted.

There are various concepts of food safety, and the consequences also vary depending

on the time horizon consumers have in mind. Consumers are obviously against fraud,

poisoning and manoeuvres to cheat controls, and they are aware of the immediate

consequences of these practices on their health. They are also concerned about the long-

term health impact of the food they eat, so nutritional components are carefully moni-

tored. They hope to have a long life but they also want quality of life. Taken as a whole,

food safety fits well into the culture of the general safety assurance that consumers in

rich countries expect. For example, they want to have more money but they are anxious

not to waste the money they have and therefore avoid risk in many of their decisions.
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In this essay we endeavour to cast some light on the origin of the main concerns about
food safety and the various crises that have raised consumer concern. As with any other
crisies, there are objective elements and subjective perceptions which have to be confron-
ted; this is discussed in the next section. Once a food crisis has been detected, many
decisions have to be made, and this stage is crucial to preventing or mitigating further
problems; this topic is explained in the subsequent section, which is then followed by
three sections dealing with subjects considered relevant to understanding food safety:
traceability, genetically modified organisms and institutional arrangements.

The chapter ends with issues more closely related to consumers and their concerns, ana-
lysing communication policies and consumer protection rules. Several speculative issues
are then discussed in connection with future trends, and a concluding section endeav-
ours to summarise the ideas set out in the previous sections with a view to understand-
ing the main issues around food safety and market needs, which are the main themes
of the entire work.

Health crises: multiplication and media attention

No one can deny that there have been several market crises in the past few decades which
have been the consequence of food crises. There are many questions and concerns that
worry both consumers and policy makers as well as many other agents along the food
chains. Are food crises a novelty on our markets? Is our food less safe than the food sup-
plied on the market years ago? Are traditional products safer than new products? Do
large firms take less care than small and medium-sized firms? Food crises are given wide
coverage in the press and other mass media, and this generally amplifies market impact.
It is important to understand the evolution of food crises and how they are connected
with market crises. Knowing how they started, how they developed and how they were
finally resolved, as well to what extent the magnitudes of market and food crises cor-
respond, can be of great advantage for the future.

Some of the crises have been linked to products sold by large multinational companies,
which created a bad image for their products resulting in considerable pressure on their
businesses. On such occasions the impact on large markets, and on competitive prod-
ucts from other companies, is limited. This has been the case, for example, with crises
linked to various mineral waters and Coca-Cola. The consumption of mineral waters
and cola beverages, on the whole, did not suffer to any great extent after the crises, but
the companies had serious problems because their products were substituted by other
products on the market. Both companies were very concerned about their food-
processing problems and tried to identify their weaknesses and initiate safe production
processes. As soon as the crises had entered the public domain, they invested huge
amounts of money in communication, informing consumers on several markets that
their problems were under control and trying to convince them to trust them and 
their products.
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However, the most common situation is where a food crisis affects a product in gener-
al, which means that all companies selling the product on the market bear the negative
impact. This has been the case with beef and poultry meat; on these occasions joint
efforts were required to solve the problems but also to communicate news to markets.
Companies adopt different strategies besides complying with public standards. This
affects their existing brands and sometimes encourages the creation of new brands.
Brands are powerful references on the market, and consumers have perceptions about
them which can be regarded as representative company flags for both products and entire
businesses. A favourable or poor company image is projected onto its brands and vice
versa. One of the outcomes of a food crisis is the subsequent existence of more brands
for the same products formerly supplied on the market; this has been the case with beef.

It can take years to restore consumer confidence but experience on several markets has
shown that it can be done. Domestic consumption of beef in the EU has returned to
its long-term trend, although prices have not yet recovered, which suggests some shift
in demand. Public funding is necessary because, when combined with efforts by the
producer associations involved in the crisis, it provides greater credibility. Continuous
efforts are required in the medium term as well as considerable communication skills
adapted to each particular market. One of the problems is that, as a consequence of the
crises, consumers can switch to other substitute products. This has happened with beef
and other meats such as pigmeat, poultry meat, lamb, etc. A further outcome is that
consumers decide not to buy a product because they refuse to eat it; many meat eaters
have become vegetarians for this reason.

There are many challenges affecting food safety, such as pathogens, pesticide and drug
residues, food additives, environmental toxins, persistent organic pollutants, and uncon-
ventional agents such as those associated with “mad cow disease” and zootomic diseas-
es. There are more unknown than known food-borne pathogens causing illness, hos-
pitalisation and even death. There have been many food crises, but bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE) or “mad cow disease”, which started in the UK, has probably
given rise to more problems than the others. It was known since 1986, but the crisis
exploded in 1996 when a link was established between human deaths and the disease,
although there was uncertainty as to how the disease was transferred to humans.

Other examples of food scandals have been related to foot-and-mouth disease, dioxin
and swine fever in the EU, and E. Coli and Listeria in the US. Three problems present
continuing challenges: microbial pathogens, pesticide residues and mycotoxins.
Salmonella is a striking example of microbial food safety risks and it has created severe
market tensions especially in international trade, as some countries have required near-
zero tolerance in poultry, for example. There are no standardised requirements for all
countries and each member of the World Trade Organisation has the right to deter-
mine its own level of sanitary and phyto-sanitary protection. This compliance diver-
sity makes trade more conflictive and, to complicate things further, some countries
apply different rules depending on whether products come from their own country or
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are imported. An increase in trade may increase food risks but, at the same time, it has
been an important factor in the improvement of sanitary conditions in many countries,
thus protecting consumers.

Consumers are now better informed about food crises than they used to be, but the first
impact they experience is usually exaggerated news about an issue which subsequently
proves to be less crucial. The first reaction is that the media seeks negative news which
will have a major impact and increase media sales; and the consumption of food, which
is a necessary daily exercise and a more sensitive issue than other human activities, suf-
fers from that negative reaction. The news first disseminated tends to overemphasise
problems due to the fact that no solution has yet been found and to the lack of precise
information about the problems involved.

Whenever there is a drastic disruption on the market, supply and demand are affected
and imbalances occur throughout the supply chain. Negotiating power among the
various levels of the chain is critical for finding a new equilibrium. On those occasions,
the distribution sector has a better chance of maintaining its position because it has the
opportunity to obtain similar products from other origins. Primary producers are in
the weakest position and are penalised hardest, both in terms of both low prices and
lack of protection compared to other actors in the food supply chain and also as regards
the uncertainties of the entire process.

Market crises reinforce collaboration amongst firms as well as innovation to deal with
new challenges. Collaboration provides important risk-sharing benefits; for example,
several large meat firms have preferred to share their innovation freely with the rest of
the industry in order to protect and even to increase meat consumption. They feel that
the entire food chain is in danger and the benefits of sharing progress are greater than
the partial benefits linked to bigger sales of a single company. Large and small firms
cope with the problems in different ways, since the former usually have more homoge-
neous products, whereas the latter do not have economies of scale and have to be more
specialised in their approach. Large firms are more inclined to invest in process inno-
vation in order to deal with food safety problems, and technological validation by third
parties is very important.

Perceived risks

Risk analysis is usually a three-stage process consisting of assessment, management and
communication. Risk assessment depends on the factors taken into account to make
the analysis and on the level of caution applied in the risk assessment process. Risk
assessment is a scientifically-based approach consisting of the following steps: (1) hazard
identification; (2) hazard characteristics; (3) exposure assessment; and (4) risk charac-
terisation. The premises or principles that can be used in risk assessment can vary from
strict quantitative analysis based on scientific knowledge to the application of the 
precautionary principle. The latter approach is adopted when there is difficulty 
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determining the risk scientifically – in the case of genetically modified organisms, for
example – because of lack of knowledge, and it obliges countries to recommend that
the precautionary principle be applied.

The precautionary principle states that policy makers should err on the side of protec-
tion in cases where there is significant scientific uncertainty or where the conse-
quences of an error are significant. The precautionary principle could be used when
scientific information is insufficient, inconclusive or uncertain and when there are indi-
cations that the possible effects on human, animal, or plant health may be potentially
dangerous. This principle is a wise measure to take but it is very difficult to determine
where the line is to be drawn between having sufficient knowledge and lacking it. Political
decisions are intermingled in the process and determine the extent to which the 
process is applied.

Food crises have negatively affected consumers’ perception of processed food. According
to consumer surveys, the more processed a product is, the greater the danger of caus-
ing health problems and being considered less safe. This shows that consumers have
serious fears about technical processes and their control. The inclusion of new technol-
ogies and food production methods add uncertainties and risks. Typical bulk commod-
ities, on the other hand, are widely considered to be very safe, yet in many cases the 
production means involved do not meet the health standards required in most modern
food production processes. However, the use and abuse of certain substances for 
preserving products have created doubts about modern processes due to the fact that
they are not sufficiently tested before their use is authorised.

Consumers are sensitive to many risks involved with food, in particular with novel 
technical processes which have numerous human, environmental and ethical conse-
quences. Various parties are involved on the human side. Farmers are exposed to 
dangers when they work with chemicals, although there are norms for minimizing 
exposure and its consequences. The same applies to workers throughout the various
processing stages, particularly in the case of certain hazardous jobs, which in many rich
countries are often performed by immigrants. Consumers may not react negatively
immediately, but it has been proven that some substances promote various cancers. The
difficulty lies in determining the amount of such substances which food products may
contain and the frequency of consumption required in order to produce negative effects.

Environmental issues are now attracting more attention amongst consumers and citi-
zens. It is not the product itself which attracts the attention but its relationship with
the environment and the damage that its production process might create as well as the
waste created once it has been consumed. This sensitivity varies from one European
country to another as does the price that consumers are willing to pay for products
which respect the environment. The richer a country is and the higher the level of envi-
ronmental education, the more consumers are willing to accept high prices for this kind
of product. It has become a sales argument to supply food products on the market which
have a distinctive attribute providing value, such as having been organically grown.
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Young consumers, usually in wealthy countries, and educated consumers are more
concerned about environmental issues than the rest of the population.

Ethical issues and consumer considerations have moved from farmers in rich countries
to poor farmers in developing economies and the technology they use. Consumers consi-
der that fair trade should be more concerned with those poor farmers. On the other
hand, the introduction of new technologies is essential for increasing productivity. It is
curious to note that some consumers regard the traditional processes used in poor coun-
tries without technology as a better means of obtaining less risky food products. This
is the consequence of poor communication about technological processes and idyllic
ideas of tradition, in both developed and developing countries. Traditional food prod-
ucts generally contain natural ingredients but are sometimes processed by unsanitary
means. On the other hand, the technologies used in wealthy countries need to be care-
fully analysed and tested in order to ensure that there are no harmful consequences.
These factors should be analysed case by case, and technical controls are the best means
of minimising problems, which should be communicated to consumers.

A distinction can be made between two types of perception depending on whether
formed before or after a food crisis. The risks consumers perceive as being linked to any
food before it is eaten can be real or their perception can be out of proportion to the
reality of the situation. Studies have been conducted with a view to better ascertaining
consumers’ perceptions of the major dangers related to food, and the results have been
checked against the existing expert information. The two visions can be quite different
with respect to food problems, the origin of the crises and the severity of the conse-
quences. It is interesting to note that the food problems which cause the greatest number
of illnesses in the population are not perceived as being the most dangerous, whereas
individual crises have attracted great attention. It is also common for consumers to per-
ceive greater risks and a greater number of risks than does the food processing industry.

Brands are necessary references for consumers. Outside the food sector, they are almost
imperative commercial tools for any firm, but the food sector has lagged behind in the
use of these tools, and many fresh products have been sold without any brand name.
This has not been the case with non-perishable products, since almost all of them have
brands, although many have a restricted impact as they are sold in limited areas. Prior
to the food crises it was common, for instance, for many types of meat to be classified
by their physical characteristics and organoleptic quality. A consequence of the food
crises has been that brands are now more frequently found on the market because risk
perceptions engender negative feelings about commodities and food products without
brands. Consumers feel safer with brands than without them, and this trend should
encourage the food system to work more in that direction.

Another effect of the crisis has been the amount of information provided to consumers
and the way it is transmitted to them in order to minimise their risk perceptions.
Consumers are demanding more information about foods and their health risks even
though they subsequently may not use the information. The idea is to communicate to
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consumers the benefits of a healthy diet and the safety implementations involved through-
out the agro-food system. Consumers frequently demand information but then do not
use it extensively. It is as though they feel better when they know that the information
is available and improving their safety, although they do not know exactly what the
consequences or implications are. Consumers with health problems are more in favour
of increasing the amount of information supplied as is the case with those who are
more health-conscious.

One of the outcomes of the food crises has been that consumers do not understand
why, in general, scientific and technical experts have been unable to control and avoid
the problems that have occurred on the market. As a result of these crises people have
become less trusting of science than was previously the case. On the other hand, some
famous scientists play an important role in communicating and restoring credibility
amongst consumers. This does not mean, however, that there were never any food scares
until the present day, but nowadays they are more immediately exposed and better
known, although sometimes amplified. Several works show that consumer perceptions
of food crises do not correspond with reality and that consumer knowledge of the most
dangerous effects is vague.

Market crises have had an impact on the origin of the food concerned – a particular
country or area. Consumers have discriminated positive perceptions of certain origins.
In general, food crises have strengthened the use of product origin labelling as well as
the use of other complementary information with a view to minimising risk percep-
tion. Since consumers require information but are unable to understand it because it
is generally complex, they rely on opinion leaders. The opinions provided by consumer
associations, doctors, nutritionists and sports stars are references for healthy food.
However, their comments are sometimes used only for advertisements rather than for
clear health-related purposes.

In normal situations, trust has a marginal impact on the consumer’s intention to pur-
chase; other buying attitudes appear to be the most relevant determinants. However,
this reaction changes when consumers encounter special situations such as food crises
and trust then becomes an important component. It is as though trust is stressed when
uncertainties occur and normal patterns are followed in other situations. However, trust
relies on other elements, which can be constructed in the event of critical situations,
since it is very difficult to suddenly change human perceptions and risk assessment.
These changes in human behaviour should encourage companies and public institu-
tions to be aware of the need to create environments conducive to trust.

Food safety decisions

Food safety decisions are related to risk assessment. Risk management refers to the way
methods are applied in order to minimise the potential hazards identified in scientific
risk assessment. Risk communication is the exchange of information to the public on
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risk assessment and on risk management decisions. Decisions on risk management and

communication strategies vary widely from one country to another, and this results in

different regulatory schemes and approval procedures. Decisions depend on: (1) wheth-

er the level of risk is considered acceptable; (2) the various interpretations of the 

relevant concepts; (3) the various ethical and social concerns of citizens; and (4) the

various consumer reactions and acceptability in general.

Regulatory agencies worldwide are increasingly adopting the Hazard Analysis and Critical

Control Points system to control microbial pathogens in food. In some countries this

practice is compulsory and in others the food industry is well aware that it is virtually

a business requirement. Many certification schemes have introduced such a practice in

their recommendations as a good decision aiming to minimise food risks and improve

overall business and enhance product quality.

When a problem occurs it is crucial to know how to react, both in terms of measures to

be taken but also in terms of timing. There have been many examples where a crisis has

been amplified after the outbreak either because the appropriate methods for tackling

the problem were not applied or due to unfortunate statements made by political autho-

rities or poor handling of the news. Thus, the decisions taken immediately after a crisis

are crucial in order to prevent the circulation of news with subsequent damage that is

difficult to control. There are two decisions of primary importance: the first is to locate

the problem and the extent of the damage – and this is followed by immediate subsi-

diary decisions –, and the second is to make a good communication proposal. For exam-

ple, in the case of the BSE crisis in the UK the government took a series of measures to

prevent infected animals from entering the agro-food system through slaughterhouses

and the downstream supply chain but communication on the issue was poorly handled.

The days immediately following a food crisis seem to be crucial for limiting the extent

of the negative effects. Food multinationals usually react within a shorter time span,

because they are afraid that the entire image of the company or, in particular, the brand

related to the product involved, might be damaged. They usually spend large amounts

of money on informing consumers via the mass media in an effort to convince them

that the problems are under control, to minimise those problems and to communicate

all of the measures undertaken to prevent new defects.

Food chains are becoming complex and actors in the chain are becoming more and

more closely interrelated. Chain captains exert considerable influence on food safety

decisions, not only prior to any food crisis but also when a food scandal reaches the

media. In the food chain system the main distributors send messages to the rest of the

chain. The same happens with large restaurant chains mainly connected with fast-food

restaurants. In both cases they have their own brands to defend – food products in the

distribution chains, and the names of restaurants in the second instance. Aware of the

risks involved if the markets collapse, they are the first businesses concerned with 

preventing food fears and they require their providers to comply with strict rules.
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Traceability

In several food crises the response was not immediate because the exact cause of the
problem was not really known. The negative consequences were thus more conspicuous
than was warranted by the actual dimension of the problem. This repetitive scenario
necessitated a new approach to the agro-food chain as a whole. More detailed informa-
tion on the entire production process and product traceability from producers to 
consumers was necessary as a means of monitoring any problems that might exist. Such
problems have had an impact on product evaluation and have brought a change in
approach from one where attention focused on the product itself to the more recent
approach which embraces the entire production system.

Voluntary and compulsory traceability schemes have been established so that all agro-
food firms now say that they have some sort of active traceability system. The trouble is
that traceability methods vary widely as does the stringency with which they are employed.
A good system requires massive handling of information so it has to be fully comput-
erised. One of the greatest difficulties is passing information from one production stage
to the next. Bar codes have been essential for information transmission together with
electronic reading equipment and extensive computer use. Special software has been cre-
ated by many companies due to the large number of businesses requiring such systems.

It is quite possible, although difficult, to have good traceability systems in food indus-
tries providing information on each individual process and product, but when inputs
come from various origins traceability is more difficult to accomplish. The greatest dif-
ficulties occur at vertical linkages, where identification is not usually performed for a
particular item but for a bundle or lot. In the case of processing plants producing meat
products it is common for animals from a particular farm or animals which have been
slaughtered on a particular day to be located. If a problem arises the traceability system
can locate those animals, but it is not very precise. The next step is to know exactly
where the problem is and to locate the factors which have caused the processing fault.

Thus, at farm level, instead of having individual information about each animal it is
common to have information on bundles or lots. This is the reason why, for example,
instead of talking about individual animal traceability, traceability generally tends to
concern a group of animals. One of the most important reasons is that producers are
more independent and have small enterprises, with the result that information is incom-
plete and insufficient for following up the process to the full. These difficulties are 
gradually being resolved with the implementation of more sophisticated systems by
producers with which, for example, each animal and the ingredients used in the animal
feed can be traced.

It is not so difficult to trace products at the distribution level, the system being similar
to those used in food-processing firms. The distribution systems are concentrated to a
large extent, and big companies have good computer equipment for tracing products
as a way to reduce costs, either in logistics activities or in storage facilities.
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In some shops the possibility has been introduced for consumers to check products and
to find out their entire history. This is a novelty which is highly appreciated by consum-
ers, although it is not widely used – probably because consumers lack time and due to
the technical difficulties involved in implementing such systems.

The information can also be consulted on the Internet, where consumers can access not
only the literature about the process but also pictures of the different stages of produc-
tion. In the final analysis, the idea is that consumers should be aware that technical pro-
cesses are more under control. This does not mean, however, that it is only with trace-
ability systems that improvements will be achieved and quality will be better or a higher
level of safety will be ensured. We can have production processes with or without tra-
ceability systems, but the use of such systems certainly helps to improve safety controls.

Agro-food companies have been anxious to adopt traceability as a means of differen-
tiating their products from those of their competitors, a feature which is generally appre-
ciated in the US, whereas in the EU traceability is generally valued as a risk manage-
ment tool. Large distribution chains have been requiring their suppliers to incorporate
traceability systems. This adds to costs, but if all companies have to abide by the same
rules the terms of competition are ultimately the same for all. Nowadays, when many
companies have already incorporated good traceability systems, the problem is for com-
panies which have avoided doing so, since they face market competition with a certain
disadvantage. After all, consumers expect all companies to integrate traceability systems
into their production processes and they expect food products to be safer than those
involved in the past major food crises. This could lead to discrimination against 
companies and products which have no traceability systems.

A few years ago, many consumers had never heard of the term ‘traceability’. It is still not
a very popular word but it is becoming more familiar, since it is now being used more
regularly in the media. It is strange to note that now that the word is being used more
often people rarely know what it means exactly, unless they are professionals involved
in the agro-food system. In view of their worries, consumers seem to need to seek refer-
ences which add safety connotations, even though they may not fully understand exactly
what they mean. This is another reason why they rely on opinion leaders, who are able
to understand the problems and to communicate appropriate messages. Traceability has
become a catchword for consumer safety concerns, and companies have consequently
been forced to incorporate the system into their production processes. Companies them-
selves have no incentive to create traceability systems for tracking food once it has been
sold and consumed, and they believe that public institutions should take care of this.

Traceability systems coexist with food control systems along the food chain. Both incur
food supply costs, which have to be evaluated and compared with the benefits. Traceability
systems involve higher costs because there are many compulsory controls, while control
systems are more open to a variety of schemes. In many cases controls are carried out
by third-party companies and insurance can be an integral part of food safety control
systems. Businesses adopt voluntary systems based on internal business-driven 
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decisions or external customer or regulation-driven schemes. The most comprehen-
sive traceability systems have included more sophisticated characteristics such as prod-
ucts which comply with fair trade practices and wages. These characteristics try to 
reinforce credence attributes and product differentiation. In order to be successful,
traceability needs to be accompanied with other management, marketing and safety
control activities.

Genetically modified organisms

Genetically modified organisms (GMOs) is the term commonly used to refer to crop
plants created by means of molecular biology techniques directed at transgenic modi-
fications of food crops; they are a special case when considering food safety. Transgenic
evolution takes place in all species following natural paths, but GMOs are introduced
by humans to achieve the same or different objectives. If the same objectives are 
proposed, the speed of change is usually much higher while possibilities with new objec-
tives are opened up.

Several of the benefits and disadvantages of using GMOs should be mentioned here. The
potential benefits could include higher agricultural yields and the possibility of increas-
ing food availability, reducing pesticide requirements, etc.; some benefits could be relat-
ed to curative health and others to preventing diseases in crop fields or humans. The
greatest economic benefits would probably go to companies which carry out research in
these fields – and this research is concentrated in a small number of companies. The
potential risks could include long-term effects on human health, long-term environmen-
tal problems, loss of biological diversity, too much power in the hands of a small number
of companies, etc. There are many dangers which are not really well known and medium
to long-term consequences are currently being analysed in many research centres.

Like any other fundamental scientific breakthrough, genetic modification creates spe-
cial situations, as there are good and bad connotations depending on how it is used. It
also introduces new uncertainties and the possibility of unknown side-effects. The appli-
cation of biotechnology to produce GMOs for food products has attracted more dis-
cussions on food products than on applications in other activities such as the pharma-
ceutical and textile sectors, the main reason being that food consumption affects human
health more directly and has to be contended with daily. Genetic modification has gener-
ated great controversy amongst citizens, especially in Europe, where it is viewed very
differently compared to the United States. Other countries in the world have also adop-
ted stances in favour of or against GMOs, and powerful agricultural producers such 
as Brazil and Argentina already have many hectares planted with crops that include
genetically modified organisms. In Europe, there are several countries, such as Spain,
where the use of GMOs for crops that form a substantial part of animal feeds has 
steadily increased in the last few years. However, their use in food products for human
consumption is very limited in view of compliance with EU rules and of market 
sensitivity to these issues.
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Consumers believe that there are risks related to human health and the environment; on
the other hand, there are also benefits, which must be evaluated as trade-offs. As a result,
they make decisions as to whether or not to consume food products with GMO ingre-
dients, but usually with a limited amount of information. In some cases the information
provided is more extensive than in others, depending on the existing rules on food label-
ling. Various rules include a minimum content to be written on labels, so there is infor-
mation which has to be assessed by consumers. There are two different approaches in
this respect: in Europe there is a tendency to include obligatory labelling with enough
information to allow the consumer to judge, while in the United States the attitude is that
most of the information should be voluntary. The reason for this is that compulsory label-
ling is expensive and it is argued that food product prices will be unnecessarily inflated.

This complex problem regarding GMOs has been analysed from various perspectives
such as consumers’ attitudes and perceptions, product information and the role of trust
in information sources. It has been broached through consumer surveys including 
questionnaires asking consumers to state their preferences in an effort to establish the
positive and negative aspects which might affect consumers’ buying decisions. Results
can be checked by comparison with revealed preferences, which are analysed through
consumer data recorded at supermarket check-outs. A further method is to use exper-
imental economics, where various assumptions are checked and the willingness to pay
is estimated. Interactions amongst different variables provide a basis for evaluating
trade-offs, and each methodology has advantages and disadvantages.

Empirical results obtained from surveys indicate that consumers’ reactions are hetero-
geneous and that it is difficult, if not impossible, to consider the average consumer.
Some consumers are concerned about agricultural raw materials, others about food
ingredients, and others direct their attention to finished food products. Other groups
are curious to know more, but they do not have any definite perception of these food
products. More information about actual buying behaviour is necessary, but the cur-
rent EU rules prevent this kind of analysis, since it is not possible to have food products
with labels indicating that they contain GMOs which could be partially compensated
with auction-based experimental data.

The GMO issue has attracted considerable attention in society and is probably a good
case study for analysing all of the factors affecting consumer reactions as well as insti-
tutional arrangements, political decisions, power imbalances in the supply chain and
the real state of the art or science in the face of this novel product. Final decisions are
probably a combination of all of these factors, and it seems that, little by little, more
products in Europe and other geographic areas are incorporating GMOs and the insti-
tutions are allowing them to be sold on the markets. A further consideration is that
companies which are developing GMO products have effected considerable investments,
which need to be recovered through product sales. The approach adopted in the EU, in
comparison to the US, could be an impediment for EU companies in competition with
other businesses, and some of them have moved to the other side of the Atlantic.
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Traceability and labelling have been regulated in the EU by Regulations 1829/2003 and
1830/2003 on genetically modified food. Those Regulations aim to harmonise rules
amongst all EU countries. The European regulations on labelling require the use of
positive statements on labels. Every genetically modified substance used in a processed
food has to be identified with precise identifiers. There are two aims behind these poli-
cies: the first is to promote the implementation of risk management measures, and the
second is to ensure that accurate information is available to operators and consumers
so that they can make an informed product choice.

National and international regulations

Food fears have encouraged new institutional arrangements in many European coun-
tries and at the EU level. Many agencies, both national and European, have adopted the
term ‘food safety’ in their denomination, such as the European Food Safety Agency.
Both governments and the newly created agencies have established assurance pro-
grammes to improve food safety. They are usually more concerned about technical
issues than communication policies but have played an important role for consumers
in ensuring that their governments are aware of food fears and also in efforts to improve
consumer diets with healthy food products.

There are significant differences in approach with regard to the institutional arrange-
ments undertaken in the US and the EU. In the US, food safety is regulated by state and
federal laws through the existing institutions, which also deal with other food issues.
The regulations they issue tend to be based more on final products rather than proces-
ses, which are more the focus in the EU. In the EU, the Food Safety Agency creates spe-
cial regulations for all EU member states, although some additional regulations may
be issued in each country. There has been frequent controversy, not only between coun-
tries but also amongst the different EU institutions.

Governmental institutions can act in many different ways; the main measures include
stepping up controls on safety information, increasing the cost of food safety failures
and the benefits of innovation successes in dealing with food safety problems, provid-
ing flexibility in the choice of food safety technology, investing in the science 
infrastructure, and supporting research on safety testing. Another area of interest is
action to increase the means of avoiding asymmetric information for consumers and
for firms supplying inputs to agro-food enterprises. With better information, food safety,
which can be regarded as a credence attribute, can be converted into a search attribute
due to the information consumers can read on labels or when investigating other infor-
mation sources before purchasing food products, i.e. better informed consumers will
be able to look for food products with the appropriate information.

Public institutions lay down obligatory rules, but private firms take account of their
own voluntary rules. Government regulations include ex ante direct regulations and ex
post product liability laws. Voluntary actions are usually linked to norms set by third
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parties. A combination of both needs to be elaborated, and the costs and benefits of
implementing both should also be taken into consideration when the optimum level of
efficiency is being established. The most common justification of public involvement in
food safety is market failure, and voluntary schemes seem to be handled more efficiently.

Joint efforts or co-regulation between the public and the private sectors can lead to more
efficient and effective treatment of food safety objectives. Co-regulation lies between the
extremes of no intervention at all and total command and control. Self-regulation is im-
plemented by individual businesses when there is no public intervention, and ithas been
more common in the US. Information and education policies are typical approaches of
many European governments but would not seem to suffice, since the level of food-borne
disease remains persistently higher than the level registered a few years ago.

Food safety regulatory standards can be differentiated into process, performance and com-
bined standards. Performance standards can be described as controls that regulate the
upper limit or maximum tolerance level of risk in food. Process standards require the firm
to use at least a minimal amount of risk control input. Most regulations combine ele-
ments of both, and it is the public institutions that are responsible for laying them down.

Consumer concerns

Consumer concerns about food safety are related to the attitudes they have to safety in
general. Those general attitudes are of great significance in distinguishing consumer
groups and they can be related not only to food but also to variables related to environ-
ment, lifestyle and food risks. Farms and food businesses usually have better informa-
tion about the safety of the products they produce than their customers or consumers;
there is thus information asymmetry, which must be corrected.

Although food safety tends to be more related to food scandals, some consumers attach
greater importance to other more normal daily concerns affecting their lives. These
might concern the hygiene and cleanliness of the shop, for example, or the freshness of
the product, the way a product is presented or the lack of information. They are the
result of characteristics which consumers can check rather than simply believing in cre-
dence attributes that they cannot control. These safety concerns may have implications
for the products they buy or the places where they go shopping. These perspectives are
not usually considered but they can have greater regular impact than other better-known
food scandals. This approach also provides a different viewpoint because the main food
fears are not in the hands of consumers, who hope that professionals and public insti-
tutions will solve these problems. However, consumers have command over their daily
decisions and they react in their own way to safety concerns.

Communication should be related to trust perception, and consumers can be classified
according to their response to food risks. Those who have less trust in food safety infor-
mation tend to be less sensitive to risk perception and rely more on their social 
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network. Those who are most inclined to trust information from any source are the
most sensitive to changing their risk perception levels. The impact of food safety infor-
mation depends on the communication source and its reliability.

To facilitate understanding of consumer concerns about food safety communication
means, it is important to collect information from the same sources that analyse consum-
er reactions with regard to other technical matters relating to food. Thus, television
generally comes first followed by food labels and technical magazines. More dedicated
consumers try to obtain information through professional magazines while average
consumers use the other means. Radio broadcasting offers good cost/benefit ratios,
and although it does not have as great an impact as television, it is a persuasive com-
munication means.

Once problems have been solved or at least located, advertising campaigns are neces-
sary in order to restore market credibility. Producers tend to use generic advertising
campaigns in order to promote positive food elements and allay any consumer anxiety
about unsafe food. These campaigns have direct effects on the food products adver-
tised and cross-effects on rival food products. For example, it has been found that
chicken advertising campaigns reinforcing safety issues about this product have had
negative effects on pork consumption.

Rules should be adapted to consumer concerns but also to real risks. Thus, consumer
concerns rank as follows: fats and cholesterol, microbial food poisoning, pesticide resi-
dues, preservatives and additives, fat content, hormones and antibiotics and sugar
content. They think that food services are the main source of food-borne disease 
outbreaks. Food safety concerns affect consumers differently depending on their 
traditional characteristics such as age or income but also on other newly considered
variables such as lifestyles, individual or collective orientation, social commitment,
materialistic or non-materialistic orientation.

International competition, a security asset?

Food safety has attracted considerable consumer attention in the last few years. It has
also been of great concern to public institutions as well as to food chain actors. Agro-
food systems have gradually improved the safety of their processes and thus of their
products. However, it is extremely difficult to achieve zero-risk agro-food processes
because the cost is too high and above certain risk levels profit margins are too small.
All in all, consumers feel more protected and are aware that authorities are taking care
of their interests – with certain limitations due to scientific and technical shortcomings.
But food safety has improved in real terms and also in people’s minds. In this respect,
it would be important in the future to know to what extent social settings affect per-
ceptions and how to deal with food crises in different countries and situations.

Whenever food crises have occurred, the institutions have reacted with measures to
protect consumers and to restore public confidence in their role. They have achieved
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their aims to a large degree, although there are many aspects which have not yet been
accomplished. In the future, we may also see greater involvement on the part of large
firms – both distributors and agro-food companies as well as food services; the latter
could be mainly through fast-food restaurant chains. One consistent factor observed is
that all those groups of companies have powerful brands on the market. They cannot
afford to make mistakes which could damage consumers’ credibility in their brands,
since these are probably their most important assets. As a result, they establish their
own rules and control systems. The risk of failure is too great, and it is very much in
their interests to prevent food fears.

The scenario may be quite different in the future, when safety may almost be taken for
granted and may not necessarily be a plus for any food product, since consumers expect
to have safe products. Furthermore, traceability will be implemented in almost every
process, and producers who are unable to implement control and communication sys-
tems will be out of business. This is already happening to some extent because the big
distribution chains are obliging suppliers and also producers which provide their own
distribution brands to follow strict rules. This does not prevent problems but it at least
paves the way for reacting more promptly than has been the case hitherto.

Furthermore, other product characteristics will attract greater attention. However, coun-
tries or food chains which are unable to have effective systems will not be competitive
internationally or their products will be low-priced and will face the threat of being
replaced by products from other origins. The same applies as regards the difference 
between commodities and finished products. In this case, unsafe food products could
be regarded as commodities that are easy to replace, while safe products will have cer-
tain distinguishable characteristics.

Food safety can be one of the hottest issues in international trade due to the lack of har-
monisation rules. Even in the European Union it is difficult to make common decisions
and there are particularities in several countries. Part of the problem stems from the use
of different norms and standards. The first step should be to reach agreement on the
rules and then to define a compromise to control levels of stringency. Countries with
developing economies may react aggressively considering that food safety is a non-tariff
barrier to trade, so clear rules must be laid down in international trade negotiations.

More preventive measures will be in place in order to avoid risks, but communication
will probably be tremendously improved, because the history of the different crises
shows that the statements made in the news do not correspond with the real conse-
quences of the food crises. A further factor is that food is a sensitive issue which affects
everyone’s daily activities, so any news can be amplified, whether justifiably or not. This
also means that big firms should have specialists who are aware of these aspects in order
to react properly to protect their business and brands.

More positive communication should be implemented, since negative news has great
impact. This requires a dynamic attitude creating and publishing positive news about
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food and avoiding bad news or, at least, explaining clearly any food problem which
might arise. The entire process will be better understood with more education and
public policies enhancing consumers’ knowledge of food and diets as well as their health
consequences. After that, it is a matter of combining private business-related activities
and public policies at both the international and the national level.

Government policies should include programmes which encourage better consumer
information and education. Information can be transferred through many different
channels, but consumers are rarely aware and rely on professionals to keep abreast with
and interpret technical information. However, they devote greater attention to labels,
although they spend very little time reading them. Easy formulas should thus be used
for interpreting the information rather than providing long statements or complex
knowledge that is difficult to interpret.

For example, instead of written information, packages should include new ways of
interpreting food safety by means of colours on special parts of the packages or stickers
showing different levels of safety controls. This may be more difficult in the case of
perishable products, and meat products in particular seem to be of great concern to
governments. Indications of storage temperature and of the time limit for consuming
the product should be reinforced. Consumers should also be given information about
traceability schedules – for example, the date on which the raw material was harvested
or the animal was slaughtered.

The transmission of a large quantity of data has been crucial to improving traceability
systems, and bar codes have been essential for passing on the information. This system
may become obsolete in the future if radio frequency identification is used, which will
be able to handle information more accurately. It has already been implemented for
logistic purposes, although it creates some concern amongst consumer associations,
because products can be followed after being checked out through supermarket cash-
iers if the systems are not deactivated.

More complex issues can be dealt with such as pathogen performance information.
Government-certified labels for low-risk foods, the protection of intellectual property
rights, and measures to encourage collaboration amongst firms and to help to establish
testing norms when standards are technically difficult to verify are several good exam-
ples of future rules and government involvement in the efforts to deal with safety
concerns. Rules relating to trade will require efforts from countries, both individually
and jointly, in forums connected with health and economic issues.

Food safety levels will need to be quantified in different systems and new indices will
have to be defined in order to do so with appropriate variables that are easy to find for
many food products and processes. This approach will add objective measurements,
although consumer education will be the greatest challenge in any country, since consum-
er decisions must be based on sound reasons and independent knowledge. The new
approaches will not prevent food products from incorporating more credence charac-
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teristics relating to food safety, but with better consumer education many of these char-
acteristics should be converted into search attributes and food recognition attributes.

Future trends will tend to take account of medium-term considerations because they
are based on previous knowledge. One example is the role that food irradiation can play
in the future. However, unexpected future events will introduce new dimensions that
will require new approaches and policies. Both the public and private sectors must act
together in a difficult compromise between protecting consumers and trying to build
efficient and safe agro-food supply chains. International competition will be fierce and
food safety will increase due to country-wide adaptations to new requirements, although
this may create conflicts which will be solved through international institutions. The
ultimate aim is to have safer systems worldwide and consumers who can live longer and
with a better quality of life.
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CHAPTER 4

FOOD QUALITY IN EUROPE
Ana I. Sanjuan

European food quality policy

Motivation and objectives

In the 21st century, European consumers are showing ever-increasing concern about
health and dietary issues, and this in turn is reflected in the demand for safe and qual-
ity food products. The outbreak of a series of food crises in the 1990s (e.g. BSE, dioxin
feed poisoning, adulterated olive oil) heightened the profile of food safety, forcing EU
authorities to respond by updating the regulations into the General Food Law Regulation.
The principal contribution of this regulation has been to impose more stringent rules
and standards on the safety of food and animal feed. Secondly, it has introduced 
traceability, i.e. the ability to trace any foodstuff from its original components along
the food supply chain up to the final product offered to the consumer; and finally, more
informative food product labels are now required in order to provide accurate 
information to consumers regarding composition, traceability, GMO presence, and
beneficial health claims. These are general and broad rules applicable to any food 
product traded in the EU, either domestic or imported.

In recent years, there has been increasing social concern about the use of Genetically
Modified Organisms (GMOs) in food. Public opinion has recognised that together with
the potential benefits there are also potential risks for humans, other living organisms
and the environment, although the extent of those risks are yet unknown. In response
to the increasing public concern, some large European supermarket chains (e.g. Marks
& Spencer) have refused to sell any food product which contains GMOs, and European
policy has moved towards compulsory labelling and traceability.

The legislation on the traceability and labelling of genetically modified organisms
(GMOs) was harmonised, amended and enlarged by Regulation EC 1830/2003. According
to the new regulation, food and feed containing any GMO component or ingredient
must be labelled accordingly, and throughout the food chain. The current legislation
covers all food – and feeding – stuffs produced from GMOs, without making any dis-
tinction between those containing DNA or genetic modifications in the chromosomes
and those containing proteins derived from GMOs (europa. eu. int/scadplus/leg). Traces 
of GMOs that do not exceed the 0.9% threshold and are considered as inevitable 
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contamination are exempt from labelling. The label bearing the words “this product
contains genetically modified organisms” or “this product is produced from GM (name
of organism)” must be attached to each retail unit. Where this is not possible, the oper-
ator must ensure that this information is transmitted with the product along the supply
chain. The tasks of GMO authorisation and identification are carried out by the European
Food Security Agency in compliance with Regulation EC 1829/2003 on the approval
and commercialisation of genetically modified food and feed.

Consumer concern and willingness to pay to avoid GMOs has been the subject of sev-
eral scientific research papers, which have focused on a broad spectrum of food 
products and countries. Some applications with European consumers are Lusk et al.
(2003) for beef meat in several European countries and the United States; Burton et al.
(2001) for generic food in the United Kingdom, and a summary of recent literature on
the topic can be found in Lusk et al. (2005) together with a meta-analysis providing a
basis for combining estimations on 57 different valuations for GM-free food.

In addition, consumers demand not only safe food but also quality and diversity. In this
context, EU policy has focused on local specialities, i.e. food products whose quality or
reputation is linked to the specific region or area where they are produced or to the spe-
cific raw materials or technical processes developed within a limited geographical area.
In European Mediterranean countries such as France and Spain, the protection of origin
as a means of identifying a food product dates back to the beginning of the 20th

century and was first introduced in the wine sector, which was more exposed to inter-
national trade flows and possible imitations. In the 1970s national legislation in those
countries was extended to include other agro-food products. In 1992 and 1999, the
European Commission provided a common legislative framework for defining and
registering protected denominations for agro-food products and wines, applicable to
all members of the European Union. This new legislation inherited definitions, require-
ments and procedures from national legislations, thus providing a cross-country common
reference. The EU legislative bodies defined the term Protected Designation of Origin
(PDO), in close correspondence to the French ‘Appellation d’Origine Controlée’ (AOC)
or the Spanish ‘Denominación de Origen’.

From the earliest examples of designated-origin labelled products, the main goal has
been to communicate the true origin of the product as a means of avoiding unfair com-
petition, misuse and imitations. The latter not only discourage producers, but can also
lead consumers to believe that they are buying an “authentic” product, whereas this is
not in fact the case, and thus lead to a form of post-purchase dissonance. A further
benefit of these origin labels is that they enable farmers and producers to continue to
make a living in their own regions by finding a marketplace for their high-quality repu-
table foods and receiving a price premium in exchange for quality and authenticity. The
strong linkage between product and territory makes traceability a mandatory issue;
closer vertical relationships thus arise along the supply chain, promoting the redistri-
bution of value added across economic agents.
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Not only does the importance of this type of production provide producers – who in
many cases operate on a small scale – with an important component of added value,
but, perhaps more importantly, there are positive externalities for the development of
rural areas – prevention of an exodus of the rural population, use of the land, conser-
vation of the countryside, plus the intangible benefit of preserving traditions and 
culture. By promoting regional specialities, the region is also promoted, and this in turn
can promote local tourism. Likewise, the protection of regional food products contrib-
utes to the diversification of agricultural output, orienting farmers from producing
commodities in large quantities towards producing differentiated foodstuffs of high
quality. Importantly, from a policy point of view, these self-reinforcing interdependent
relationships help to reduce dependency on Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 
subsidies, thereby conforming with the sustainable development objectives of the EU
(i.e. differentiated and competitive production).

Legal definitions

Two Regulations were adopted in 1992 by the European Community, namely Regulation
(EEC) 2081/92 on the protection of geographical indications and designations of origin
for agricultural products and foodstuffs, and Regulation (EEC) 2082/92 on certificates
of specific character for agricultural products and foodstuffs. While the former deals
with the protection of names, the latter protects traditional recipes. Both regulations
have recently been updated by Regulations (EEC) 510/2006 and 509/2006 respectively.

Regulation EEC 2082/92 distinguishes between two categories of protected names: Protected
Designation of Origin and Protected Geographical Indication. The Protected Designation
of Origin (PDO) is defined as “the name of a region, a specific place or a country (in
exceptional cases) used to describe an agro-food product originating in that place, whose
quality or characteristics are essentially or exclusively due to the particular geographical
environment of the place of origin, which includes inherent natural and human factors,
such as climate, soil, local know-how etc., and all stages of production, processing and
preparation must take place in the area whose name is attached to the product”. For exam-
ple, in the cheese industry, household names such as ‘Roquefort’ in France, ‘Parmigiano
Reggiano’ in Italy and ‘Queso Manchego’ in Spain are all Protected Designations of Origin.

The Protected Geographical Indication (PGI) is the name of a region, a specific place
or a country (in exceptional cases) used “to describe an agro-food product originating
in that place, which possesses a specific quality, reputation or other characteristics 
attributable to that geographical origin and at least one stage of either production or
processing or preparation takes place in the defined geographical area”. The PDO thus
requires a stronger link between the product and the geographical area, whilst the PGI
may simply require that the product owes its reputation to its geographical origin.
Examples of PGI in the meat sector are ‘Jambon de Bayonne’ in France, ‘Ternera Gallega’
in Spain and ‘Scotch Beef ’ in the United Kingdom.
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The attachment of geographical names to wines is governed at the pan-European level by
a specific regulation that dates back to 1999 (EC 1493/1999) and concerns the common
market of wine, which devotes a chapter to quality wines produced in specified regions
(q.w.p.s.r.). This chapter was subsequently modified and extended by EC 1607/2000. Moreover,
each country provides its own regulation to establish general definitions and requirements.
In Spain, for instance, a new law on wine and vines has recently been approved (Ley 24/2003),
in which different categories of wine are defined according to the requirements imposed
with respect to linkage with geographical area and quality specifications. In addition, the
Inspection Body for each q.w.p.s.r. defines very detailed requirements for a each wine to be
eligible for origin label certification (e.g. grape varieties, maximum grape yields per hectare,
technological issues in growing and harvesting grapes and in the wine elaboration process,

Under Regulation (EEC) 2082/92 a foodstuff can be registered as a Traditional Speciality
Guaranteed (TSG) if it possesses specific and traditional characteristics that distinguish
it from other similar products, either because it uses traditional raw materials or is char-
acterised by a traditional composition or mode of production and/or processing. The
name itself will express this specific character, being traditional or established by custom.
The TSG label is not used as extensively as the PDO/PGI label. Some examples are
‘Jamón Serrano’ in Spain (cured ham) and ‘Mozzarella’ in Italy (cheese).

The remit of these two regulations on PDO/PGI and TSG covers all agricultural prod-
ucts and foodstuffs intended for human consumption as food1  or as a beverage (exclud-
ing wine which, has its own specific regulation, and mineral waters, excluded since 2003
and subject to a specific directive2) and some non-food products, which constitute main
sources of income for farmers and where the link with the geographical area is well
established (e.g. ornamental plants, flowers, cork, wool, essential oils, etc.).

EU regulations establish a common symbol across the EU to designate PDO, PGI and
TSG in order to attach credibility to the registered products, provide consumers with
a genuine guarantee of origin and help producers to increase awareness of their 
products (see Figure 1). However, the use of these logos on the labels attached to regis-
tered products is not compulsory.

1 - The regulation excludes products derived from tobacco plants, for instance.
2 - Council Directive 80/777/EEC of 15 July 1980 on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to the

exploitation and marketing of natural mineral waters.
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3 - The general registration procedure can be consulted in European Commission (2004a).
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etc.). Such guidelines in the case of wine are consistent with those applying to other food
products registered through EC 2081/92 for Protected Designation of Origin or EC 2083/92
for Traditional Speciality Guaranteed.

However, there are several other quality labels in Europe, which are ruled and protec-
ted at the national or even regional level and which may be linked to varying degrees
to the geographical area or specific quality standards. In some cases, these labels are 
certification marks, i.e. collective marks that groups of producers can use provided they
comply with a set of common requirements (e.g. place of origin, raw materials,
production methods). Under these regulations, small-scale operators in various sectors
can consolidate their resources in order to gain global recognition for their products
where the certification label guarantees superior quality and specific (traditional) pro-
cesses. Some examples of certification marks on agro-food products are ‘Label Rouge’
and ‘Certification de Conformité de Produit’ in France; and ‘C de Calidad Alimentaria’
in the region of Aragón, Spain.

Registration procedure3

Registration of a name as a PDO, PGI, TSG and quality wine produced in a specified
region is normally the outcome of a private voluntary initiative on the part of the pro-
ducers concerned, although these producers may also be motivated by the support or
initiatives of local/regional public administrations. A group of farmers, producers and/or
processors dealing with the same product (consumers may also be involved) needs to
prepare the application, which must include: (1) the name (geographical or tradi-
tional, the latter originating exclusively from a specific area); (2) a detailed description
of the physical, chemical, microbiological, biological and organoleptic characteristics
of the product in order to highlight its objective specificity; (3) a description of how
the product should be presented to preserve its identity (e.g. sliced, grated) and at which
stage of preparation (e.g. fresh, processed); (4) the limits of the geographical area eli-
gible for producing the food product; (5) measures taken to ensure traceability of the
product to its origin (e.g. the keeping of registers by farmers, plots of land and proces-
sors eligible; controls at different stages of production); (6) a detailed explanation of
the production method. Most importantly (7), the application must be able to demon-
strate the link between the product and the territory, emphasising to what extent the
natural and human environment conditions the shape the final characteristics and qual-
ity of the product. This latter criterion may be supported by the use of historical docu-
ments to emphasise the traditional link between the product and its territory. Finally
(8), an inspection body (private or public) must be designated to control the confor-
mity of products with the specific characteristics required and to carry out the certifi-
cation labelling. The inspection body becomes an essential actor in the functioning of
the PDO/PGI supply chain, enhancing network activities – e.g. making proposals for
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modifying the product specifications or proposing promotion actions, keeping 
registers updated, and carrying out all the operations related to control, verification,
and labelling.

The application is then submitted to the appropriate national authorities (e.g. Ministry
of Agriculture), and it is not until after it has been accepted at the national level that the
registration procedure can continue with the European Commission, which publishes
the final approval in the Official Journal of the European Union. Any country can submit
objections on the basis of conflicts of the product name with a trademark that has been
on the market for at least five years or with a generic name, or allegations to the effect
that the product does not meet the required conditions. Countries outside the European
Union can also register their own products following a similar procedure, provided that
they can give reciprocal protection for EU PDOs/PGIs as well as guarantees, inspection
and objection measures identical or equivalent to those provided by the EU.

There have been several objections by third countries when producers have tried to
register specific names under these EU regulations. A good example is ‘Feta’ cheese,
which was initially recognized by the EU as a Greek PDO in 1996. It suffered objections
from Denmark, Germany and France, however, who claimed that they also produced
cheese under the name of Feta, and accordingly saw their production jeopardised because
of the prohibition of using this name once it was assigned exclusively to Greek produ-
cers. Their claim was based on the idea that Feta is a generic name, which consumers
commonly use to refer to that specific type of goat’s cheese. The Greek argument,
on the other hand, was based on the historical link between the product and the 
geographical area, the national regulation which had been in force since 1935, the 
specificity of the product (sheep’s and goat’s milk) and the manufacturing process,
and the interaction between environmental conditions (dry climate, grazing pastures)
and the characteristics of the final product. It was further argued that these conditions
had been distorted in other countries (e.g. mixture with cow’s milk, and use of
bleaching agents). Ultimately, in 2002, the name ‘Feta’ was confirmed as a Greek PDO.

The detailed description of specific characteristics of the PDO/PGI product in the prod-
uct specification may become an important issue for providing the right protection. This
point is illustrated by the cases of two Italian products, PDO ‘Prosciutto di Parma’ (Parma
ham) and PDO ‘Grana Padano’ (cheese). The ASDA chain of supermarkets in the United
Kingdom sells PDO Parma ham, sliced and packaged in the UK. Similarly, the French
company Ravil imports, grates, pre-packages and distributes Grana Padano cheese in
France. The Consorzio del Prosciutto di Parma brought proceedings in the UK against
ASDA and the firm in charge of slicing and packaging; while Biraghi, an Italian produ-
cer of Grana Padano, and the exclusive importer in France (Bellon) of grated Grana
Padano cheese, brought the case in France against Ravil. In both cases it was alleged that
slicing, grating and packaging should be done in the region of origin in order to retain
the right to use the certification PDO ‘Parma Ham’ and PDO ‘Grana Padano’, respec-
tively. The cases were presented in the UK and French courts respectively and were 
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referred to the European Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation
of the EU regulation on PDO. In 2003, the Court of Justice concluded in favour of the
complainants on the grounds that the grating of cheese and slicing of ham and the 
packaging constitute important operations which can damage the quality and authen-
ticity and consequently the reputation of the PDO if the requirements are not complied
with. However, these operations were prohibited to operators outside the production
region only because they were expressly laid down in the specification of the product.

Protected Designations of Origin, Geographical
Indications and Traditional Specialities4

European Union

There is no doubt that the European legislation on food quality linked to origin has
been successful in attracting producers. By July 2006, there was a total of 710 PDO and
PGI-registered products – an increase of 6% compared to 2004. Some 60% of these 710
products are PDOs. The TSG label clearly lags behind, however, and is applied only to
15 food products (European Commission, 2006).

The majority of the protected food products are located in Mediterranean countries,
which is to be expected due to the fact that they have existed in those countries for 
a long time. Italy, with 155 PDO/PGI and 1 TSG, ranks first, followed by France with
148 PDO/PGI food products. These two countries account for 42% of the total number
of quality-certified food products in the European Union. Spain accounts for 13.8% 
of the total number of certified products, followed by Portugal (12.8%) and Greece
(11.4%) (see chart 1).

The history of origin labelling in the Northern countries starts with the EU legislation
adopted in 1992, which thus clearly lags behind that of the Mediterranean countries.
Germany has 67 PDOs/PGIs, while the United Kingdom has only 29 PDO/PGI prod-
ucts and 1 TSG. The 10 new members of the EU do not yet have any quality certifica-
tion (with the exception of the Czech Republic with 3 PDO beers), while the rest of the
EU countries each account for less than 1% of the total number of products registered.

A comparison across food categories reveals that ‘Cheese’ ranks first, with 155 PDOs/PGIs
and 2 TSGs, followed by ‘Fruit, Vegetables & Cereals’ with 146 products registered as
Protected Designation of Origin or Geographical Indication (also including pulses) 
(see Chart 3). These two categories of food account for 42% of the total number of
registered products (see Chart 2). There is a total of 102 certifications within the 
category of ‘Fresh meat’ as of July 2006 covering beef, lamb, pork, poultry and offal,
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4 - The wine sector is excluded from the analysis as it is ruled by specific regulations which concern not only quality and
geographical indications but also the common market organisation and are thus different from those designed for food
products within the framework of European food quality policy.
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94 certifications of ‘Oils and fats’, with a much higher representation of olive oil than
of butter, and 79 certifications of ‘Meat-based products’. The category of ‘Other drinks’
mainly includes mineral and spring waters and cider; these products are located mainly
in Germany, France and the United Kingdom, with a total of 39 PDO/PGI. A further
24 ‘Other products of animal origin’ are to be found such as honey, eggs and dairy prod-
ucts (excluding butter), with the same number of PDOs/PGIs for ‘Beer’. The categories
with the least number of products registered are ‘Other food products’ such as spices
and condiments (e.g. PDO ‘Azafrán de La Mancha’, saffron from La Mancha in Spain),
‘Non-food products’ such as essential oils (e.g. PDO ‘Huile essentielle de lavande de
Haute Provence’ in France), and ‘Fresh Fish’ (e.g. ‘Anchois de Collioure’ – anchovies
from Collioure – in France), with less than 10 registered names.

The sources of statistics on production
quantities and values for each category
of products or each certified product are
dispersed across countries, whilst there
is no single European statistical source
that aggregates the information. There
are thus no global data on the economic
value of origin-certified food products
in the EU as a whole and, accordingly, no
overall estimates of their weight in the
turnover of the agro-food industry.

To provide some economic figures, this
section focuses on those countries where
origin-certified products have a broader

presence, and also on those sectors with the highest concentration of origin labels.
Normally, data are collected by the regulatory or inspection bodies for each PDO/PGI,
and then the respective national Ministries of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food further
elaborate the data to produce some aggregate figures. In 2005, the ‘Instituto di servizi
per il mercato agricolo alimentare’ (ISMEA) in Italy issued a report collecting data from
different official sources across the EU. Although the main body of the report is devo-
ted to Italy, there is some information about other Mediterranean countries such as
France, Spain, Portugal and Greece. Whenever possible, these data have been updated,
making use of national statistics, but in most cases, the information provided in this
section comes from the above-mentioned report.

In Charts 4 to 6, country shares in terms of the number of PDO/PGI products registe-
red and production volumes are shown for three sectors: ‘olive oil’, ‘cheese’ and ‘fruits,
vegetables & cereals’. Only the Mediterranean countries are shown, as most of these
products are concentrated there.
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Chart 1 - Distribution of
the number of PDO, PGI and TSG
food products across EU countries
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Mediterranean countries account for 88 PDO/PGI-registered names for olive oil, of which
almost half are located in Italy (43%), followed by Greece (28%) and Spain (16%).
However, there is no correspondence between the number of PDO/PGI products and the
volume of production. Spain is the main producer, accounting for 46% of total PDO/PGI
production, whilst Italy comes second. Despite the large number of origin-certified olive
oils in Greece, the total output accounts for only 11% of the production of the
Mediterranean countries.

There are 126 cheese products with Designation of Origin or Geographical Indication
located in the Mediterranean European countries. France accounts for 34%, followed
by Italy (25%), whilst Greece and Spain have a similar number of protected cheeses. As
in the case of olive oil, there is no direct correspondence between the number of pro-
ducts and the quantity produced. Thus, although France is the main country in terms
of the number of cheeses with a Protected Designation of Origin, the quantity 
produced is only second to Italy, while Spain, with 15% of PDO/PGI products, produ-
ces only 3% of the total output.

Within the category of ‘Fruits, Vegetables & Cereals’, the five Mediterranean countries
produce a total of 136 PDO/PGI products. One third of them are located in Italy but
account for only 5% of the volume produced. Interestingly, one fifth of the total PDO/PGI
labels are located in Spain, which also contributes the largest proportion in terms of
volume. France, in contrast, is the second main producer with only 18% of the products
labelled as PDO/PGI.

The figures show that there is a lack of correspondence between the number of origin-
certified products and the market share. This is largely explained by the fact that such
origin-labelled products are typically produced by small-scale producers. However,
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Source: own calculations based on
European Commission 2006.
http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/foodqual
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Chart 2 - Distribution of the number of PDO/PGI and TSG
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within the same category of food pro-
ducts, some Designations of Origin
achieve higher prices on the market than
others, and, accordingly, the economic
impact is not perfectly correlated with the
number of products or even the volume
of production (see below, for instance, the
case of olive oil in Spain and Italy). The
next paragraphs present a more detailed
description for specific countries.

France

The majority of PDO/PGI products in
France are concentrated in the cheese and
fresh meat sectors. Of the 157 cheeses pro-
tected with any of the three EU quality
certification schemes, 43 specialities 
are produced in France (see Appendix
Table 1). According to estimates of the
Institut National d’Apellations d’Origine
– INAO – (2006b), PDO cheese produc-
tion in France amounted to 193,865 t in
2004, i.e. 17.3% of total French cheese pro-
duction. The turnover of the whole supply
chain of PDO dairy products is estimated
at 2,000 million by the INAO. Around
30,000 milk producers are involved in the
sector, 1,400 of whom are also involved in
the cheese-making industry, at any or all
of the manufacturing stages, together with
around 625 processors including coop-
eratives and private firms. Four PDOs
account for half of the production of
Designation of Origin cheese in France –

‘Comté’ (22.4%), ‘Cantal’ (9.7%), ‘Roquefort’ (9.7%) and ‘Reblochon’ (8.6%) – and
cow’s milk cheese predominates (around 85%). PDO cheese is not only consumed in
France – its reputation has enhanced exports. According to INAO statistics (INAO
(2006b)), almost 6% of total PDO cheese output was exported in 2004, ‘Roquefort’
ranking first with 3,509 t (19% of total production) and ‘Comté’ second with 2,683 t
(6% of total production).
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Half of the fresh meat products protected with a PDO/PGI are located in France. This
country has 50 PDOs/PGIs in the fresh meat sector, with poultry representing the main
sub-sector (31 PGIs). Available data on 16 PGIs point to an output of 138,658 t and
1,505 million in 2003 (ISMEA, 2005).

Within the category of ‘Fruit, Vegetables and Cereals’, France ranks third after Italy and
Spain, with 24 products registered. In 2004, the volume achieved by the nine PDOs was
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Chart 4 - The PDO/PGI olive oil sector
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Chart 5 - The PDO/PGI cheese sector
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Chart 6 - The PDO/PGI fruit, vegetables and cereals sector
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29,360 t (INAO, 2006c). The most important PDO products are ‘Coco de Paimpol’

(8,392 t) and ‘Noix de Grenoble’ (5,455 t). The latter represents 14% of the total 

production of walnuts in France. The sub-group of PGIs within the fruit and vege-

tables sector produced 66,057 t in 2002, with an approximate economic value of

131.18 million (ISMEA, 2005), of which one product, PGI ‘Pruneau d’Agen’ constitu-

tes 61% of the total.

Italy

The majority of PDO/PGI labels in Italy are to be found in the category of ‘Fruit,

Vegetables & Cereals’ accounting for 12,121 t (2003 data) achieved with 44 such PDO/PGI

products. In value terms, this corresponds to 14.1 million (Appendix Table 2). The PGI

‘Nocciola del Piemonte’ (hazelnuts) accounts for almost half of the sales value. The

second sector in terms of the number of PDO/PGI-registered designations is Olive Oil.

In 2003, 16,943 t were produced with a value of 102 million. The three main origin-

certified olive oils are PDO ‘Terra di Bari’, PGI ‘Toscano’ and PDO ‘Riviera Ligure’, and

they account for 90% and 83% of total production and sales value respectively (ISMEA,

2005). A further cursory view of the data shows that a significant part of the value of

production in both sectors is generated through export revenue. More specifically,

exports represent about 8% and 13% of the production value of the ‘Fruit and Vegetables’

and ‘Olive Oil’ sectors respectively. However, the latter two sectors are not the most

important for the Italian PDO/PGI industry in economic terms.

Although they have a relatively smaller number of PDO/PGI registered products, the

cheese and meat-based sectors account for 95% of the total value of origin-certified

products. Italy has 32 Protected Designations for cheese. Although this figure is lower

than France, Italy produces a quantity that doubles French PDO cheese production.

According to the ISMEA report (2005) based on statistics provided by the inspection

bodies, 390,207 t of certified cheese were produced in 2003. Most of the production is

concentrated on 6 PDOs: ‘Grana Padano’ (31%), ‘Parmigiano Reggiano’ (28%),

‘Gorgonzola’ (10%), ‘Pecorino Romano’ (8%), ‘Mozzarella di Bufala Campana’ (7%)

and ‘Asiago Pressato’ (5%). According to the same source, the turnover was 2,650 mil-

lion in 2003, at producer level, and 3,948 million at consumer level. The PDOs with the

highest turnover are ‘Parmigiano Reggiano’ and ‘Grana Padano’, which account for 39%

and 29% of sales respectively. Export markets are an important destination for Italian

PDO cheese. In 2003, 19% of the total quantity produced was exported, EU countries

being the main destinations. The PDOs with more weight in production are also strong-

ly export-oriented. For instance, in 2003, 12% of PDO ‘Parmigiano Reggiano’ was 

exported, and 70% of these exports were sent to other EU countries; in the same year,

22% of ‘Grana Padano’ was exported, and 60% of those exports were sent to European

markets (ISMEA, 2005). Other important destinations outside the EU are Switzerland

and the United States.
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The output of the 28 PDO/PGI meat-based products in Italy amounted to 172,026 t
with a monetary value of 1,473 million. This is the second largest sector in terms of
turnover and the first in terms of exports (42%). PDO ‘Prosciutto di Parma’ is the main
origin-certified food product in Italy, accounting for 24% of the total turnover of all
sectors and representing half of the quantity and value of certified meat-based products
in Italy. Other important certified products in this category are PDO ‘Prosciutto San
Daniele’ and PGI ‘Mortadella Bologna’, with a 16% and 10% market share respectively.

Spain

Spanish origin-certified products are mainly concentrated in the ‘Fruit and Vegetables’
sector (see Appendix Table 3). A total of 28 products are currently approved by the EU,
and 10 have been recognised under Spanish legislation but are still waiting for final
approval at the European level. A total of 123,179 t of registered fruit and vegetables
was produced in 2004, amounting to 117.8 million or 18.7% of the total economic value
generated by origin-certified products. Of this total, almost 25% was destined to export
markets (mainly the other EU countries). The three economically most important pro-
ducts are PGI ‘Espárrago de Navarra’, PDO ‘Nísperos Callosa d’en Sarria’ and PGI
‘Manzana de Girona’, which together account for 43% of the total value of this sector.

The second sector in terms of the number of registered names – although the first in terms
of economic weight – is cheese. Spain has 19 PDOs producing 16,454 t of cheese, with an
economic value of 131.92 million in 2004 (MAPA, 2006a). Although this is an important
economic sector within Spanish origin-certified products, its weight in the European context
is limited, since Italy and France clearly dominate the market. The sales of PDO ‘Queso
Manchego’ dominate the sector (around 50%), followed by PDO ‘Idiazabal’ (11%) and
PDO ‘Mahón’ (10%). Exports represent 23% of the economic value of origin-certified
cheese in Spain, and destinations are divided equally between the EU and third countries.

Within the ‘Oils and Fats’ category Spain has 16 approved PDO/PGIs, 14 of which are
olive oils. Virgin olive oil output amounted to 19,735 t in 2004 (MAPA, 2006a) with an
economic value of 68.4 million (11% of the total value achieved by origin-certified food
products). Although Spain accounts for 17% of the total number of PDO/PGIs in olive
oil (and fats in general), lagging clearly behind Italy (40%) and Greece (26%), it is the
main producer in quantity, but not in the generation of economic value. Italy, where
output amounts to 85% of Spanish output achieves 49% more in value. The PDO ‘Siurana’
and PDO ‘Baena’ are the most important PDO olive oils in Spain with respective market
shares of 20% and 18%. As in other origin-certified sectors in Spain, export markets are
a common destination for olive oil, accounting for 15.6% of total production value.

The importance of cured ham in the origin-certified food supply (12.5%) is similar to
that of olive oil, although its presence on export markets has been limited to date. This
is also the case with fresh meat, which with 13 PDO/PGIs accounts for 20% of the total
value of certified products, although exports represent less than 1%.
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Portugal

Portugal has a total of 19 ‘Fruits and Vegetables’ registered as PDO/PGI and it is the
most important component within the Portuguese sector of origin-certified products
(almost half of the total sales value) (see Appendix Table 4). Moreover, this is the sector
that is geared most to export markets, since 86% of total output is exported (IDRHa,
2006). In 2004, output amounted to 24,856 t, with an estimated economic value of 27.9
million, far behind the main producers, France and Spain. One single product, PDO
‘Pêra Rocha do Oeste’ accounts for 60% of the total value (IDRHa, 2006).

The second sector in economic importance is cheese, with 12 registered PDO/PGIs and
representing 21% of the value generated by the origin-certified food sectors. The main
PDO cheeses in Portugal are ‘Queijo Sao Jorge’ and ‘Queijo de Nisa’, with 32% and 15%
of market share (in value) respectively.

Although the fresh meat sector has the largest number of PDO/PGIs (25), it ranks 
third in economic value (14.5%) and is devoted entirely to the domestic market. Beef
is the most important product (67%), and within this category PDO ‘Carnalentejana’
is the main PDO.

Greece

Greece, with 20 PDOs, ranks third in the number of cheeses protected with a Designation
of Origin, although it lags far behind the main producers, Italy and France (see Appendix
Table 4). The 2002 statistics indicate that the origin-certified cheese output was 
33,000 t (around 14% of the total cheese production), amounting to a value of
155.8 million (ISMEA, 2005); this is 75% of the total value of origin-certified products.
‘Feta’ cheese is probably the most important PDO cheese in Greece with an output 
of 13,100 t. Olive oil is the second most relevant sector, with 25 PDO/PGIs and an eco-
nomic value of 10.58 million, accounting for 5% of the total origin-certified output.

Geographical indications and the World Trade
Organization (WTO)

The use of geographical names to identify food and drink products is also a matter of
debate in the WTO. Some members consider that the EU policy on Protected
Designations of Origin and Geographical Indications limits foreign trade competition
for much of its farm and food sector and that this contradicts the general trend of WTO
negotiations, which focus on liberalising trade in agricultural products. A common 
framework for Geographical Indications was therefore proposed within the WTO 
negotiations and, in the Uruguay Round, a specific chapter in the agreement on Trade-
Related aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) was devoted to Geographical
Indications (GI). Under the TRIPS Agreement a Geographical Indication is defined as
“an indication which identifies a good as originating in the territory of a Member, or a
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region or locality in that territory, where a given quality, reputation or other character-
istic of the good is essentially attributable to its geographical origin”. Under the same
agreement, country members were urged to provide national legal means of protection
and enforcement in order to avoid misuse and imitations that might mislead the gener-
al public. Further protection was provided for wines and spirits under Article 23 (e.g.
excluding the possibility of including words such as ‘type’ or ‘style’ together with a well-
known origin, even if the true place of origin is indicated and there is therefore no
danger of misleading consumers). In Article 24 some exceptions to the protection of
Geographical Indications were allowed, for example, if the name was already protected
as a trademark or if it had become a generic term (e.g. ‘Cheddar’, which in several coun-
tries refers to a type of cheese not necessarily made in that British location). Furthermore,
negotiations were also proposed for establishing a multilateral system of notification
and registration of Geographical Indications for wines.

The latter is part of the Doha Round Agenda, which also includes extending the highest
level of protection in Article 23 beyond wines and spirits in order to avoid designations
such as ‘Canadian Parma Ham’, for instance. In both areas currently under discussion,
opinions are divided across countries. With respect to the multilateral registration of
Geographical Indications for wines, the EU maintains that if a geographical indication
is registered this would imply that the term is also protected in other WTO member
countries, except in any countries which have lodged a reservation on permitted grounds
(e.g. when the term has become generic). On the other hand, the joint proposal of
Argentina, Australia, Canada, Chile, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
El Salvador, Honduras, Japan, Mexico, New Zealand, Chinese Taipei and the US 
advocates a voluntary system of notification and registration, while China proposes an
intermediate compromise between both positions.

Members’ opinions are also divided with respect to extending the level of protection
beyond wines and spirits. On the one hand, there is a group of countries (EU, Bulgaria,
Guinea, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar, Mauritius, Morocco, Pakistan, Romania,
Sri Lanka, Switzerland, Thailand, Tunisia and Turkey) that advocates extension of pro-
tection to food products, as they see the higher level of protection as a means of improv-
ing the market for their products by differentiating them more effectively from their
competitors, and they object to other countries imitating and usurping their terms 
(e.g. Basmati rice, an Indian and Pakistani speciality, but patented by the US). The posi-
tion of the EU (latest proposal circulated in June 2005) is to give any food product the
same status as wines and spirits, i.e. to let them benefit from the higher level of protec-
tion in Article 23, the exceptions in Article 24, and the multilateral registration system
(currently discussed for wines and spirits). The group of countries against the exten-
sion of protection are Argentina, Australia, Canada, Chile, Colombia, the Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, New Zealand, Panama, Paraguay,
the Philippines, Chinese Taipei and the United States. They argue that providing more 
protection would be a burden and would disrupt existing legitimate marketing 
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practices. They also reject the accusation of usurpation, particularly when migrants
have taken the methods of making the products and the names with them to their new
homes and have been using them in good faith.

Beyond the country positioning in the general negotiations, disputes have also arisen on
existing nationally protected names. For example, cases similar to the Feta dispute within
the EU are those of the Mexican GI Tequila, between Mexico and the EU and China; the
Italian GI Grappa, between the EU and South Africa; or the Czech GI Budweis as op-
posed to the trademark Budweiser in the US. Another interesting case which challenges
the consistency of the entire European legislative framework on origin labelling with the
WTO rules has been brought to the attention of the WTO by the US (in 1999) and Australia
(2003). These countries alleged that in the EU territory there was lack of protection of
pre-existing trademarks (similar or identical to a GI) and Geographical Indications for
agricultural products and foodstuffs of non-EU origin. Moreover, concerns were raised
about the availability of GIs and procedures for registering and protecting names. It was
felt in particular that the European regulation was effectively limiting the use of GIs to
products originating in the EU, thereby placing imports at a competitive disadvantage.

In March 2005, the WTO panel did not condemn the EU regulation as a whole but
recommended that it be amended to correct two violations of the WTO rules and the
TRIPS Agreement: first, in relation to the availability of GI protection and, second, to
the procedure for obtaining GIs. With respect to the first point, the EU regulation pro-
vides that GIs from countries outside the EU may only be registered and thus protec-
ted if the government of the country where the GI candidate is located adopts a system
of GI protection equivalent to that in the EU and provides reciprocal protection to 
products from the EU. The WTO panel viewed the meeting of these two conditions as
a burden that constituted discrimination against non-EU products, violating the gener-
al WTO rules. With respect to the second point concerning the application procedure,
the EU regulation provides that non-EU nationals seeking to register a GI located in a
non-EU country must obtain pre-approval from their own government before applying
to the European Commission, which again was considered as discriminatory.

Other complaints made by these two countries, however, were not found to violate the
WTO rules. In particular, the WTO did not find any violation in the EU requirement
that products bearing GIs from non-EU member states must be country-of-origin la-
belled whenever the protected name is identical to a EU protected name, as this 
measure is intended to avoid consumer confusion. Likewise, the EU provision allowing
the co-existence of GIs and previously registered trademarks for the same region did
not violate the TRIPS Agreement. The WTO panel pointed out that 600 GIs had been 
registered over eight years, while only four instances were identified in which the GI
registration would result in a likelihood of confusion with a prior trademark.5
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5 - More information on the current negotiations and state of disputes can be consulted in the WTO web page:
www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/trips_e/gi_background_e. htm.
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Geographical indications and consumers

The promotion of local food products is one of the objectives of both national and
European legislation with a view to communicating to consumers the specific nature
of these food products and their true origin so that consumers, whether nationals or
from third countries, can make informed choices.

Origin may be a valuable differentiation tool, but the success of this policy is only pos-
sible if consumers respond to it. Although the evidence based on surveys focusing on
consumers is fragmented across countries and food categories, the general trend ob-
served is that consumers attach importance to origin as an attribute that influences their
purchase decisions (see for instance, some results of the European Projects TYPIC (2005)
and DOLPHINS (2002)). Some studies investigate the meaning of origin for consumers
and extract different dimensions, either from qualitative (e.g. Tregear et al., 1998) or
quantitative techniques (e.g. Philippidis and Sanjuán, 2002; 2005). Components of the
perception of origin include tradition and heritage, which emerge from specific 
environmental conditions, human resources and know-how developed over time within
the region, specific or superior quality related to sensorial characteristics perceived by
consumers either before consumption (e.g. shapes, colour, smell, etc.) or after consump-
tion (taste, texture, salt contents, etc.), and nutritional properties. Likewise, these stu-
dies and others (e.g. Trognon, 1998; Kupiec and Revell, 1998; Sylvander et al., 2000) also
point to a symbolic or emotional dimension of origin related to natural, artisan or rustic
characteristics of local products, to the civic commitment of consumers to supporting
the maintenance of rural activities, or even to an exotic and gourmet component.

The marketing literature provides two main theoretical paradigms to understand why
consumers may value origin and regional products: the country of origin approach and
consumer ethnocentrism. Part of the literature on country of origin focuses on the image
evoked by a country and how this image is transferred onto its products (e.g. German
cars are reliable; French wines are sophisticated). Nonetheless, the same process may
operate on the regional/local origin level. Thus, consumers’ perception of the country’s
(region’s) image is built upon several dimensions: the country’s level of advancement,
feelings about the country’s people, desire for closer links with a country, quality, price,
the level of market penetration of a country’s products and prior satisfaction with its
products (Papadopoulos and Heslop, 2003). However, in the literature we more fre-
quently find studies on the image of the products originating from a specific country,
more than the country image itself (Van Ittersum et al., 2003). The country of origin of
a product influences consumers’ evaluation and purchasing behaviour through three
interrelated mechanisms: cognitive, affective and normative (Lusk et al., 2006; Verlegh
and Steenkamp, 1999). The cognitive component refers to the beliefs and experiences
of the consumer with respect to the product originating in a particular place. In this
sense, origin can act as a quality cue, helping the consumer to infer the quality of the
product before consuming it (e.g. if olive oil is Italian, it must be good). The affective
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component works by evoking some sort of affective feelings in the consumer (e.g. mem-
ories of holidays in that place) whilst through the normative mechanism origin is valued
because of social and personal values such the search for social status or prestige.

The second avenue of research which has been postulated to help us understand why
geographical origin plays an important role in consumers’ preferences is related to
consumers’ ethnocentrism. Ethnocentrism is a personality trait, which refers to the
loyalty a person shows towards a particular origin, which in turn helps him/her to de-
velop a cultural or ethnic identity. The term ‘consumer ethnocentrism’ (introduced by
Shimp and Sharma, 1987) refers to the translation of these feelings of identity into pur-
chasing behaviour that favours national products against foreign products. The same
argument may be extended with respect to own region products. Thus, ethnocentric
purchasing behaviour implies that the purchase of an own region product could be a
moral act or an action aiming to sustain traditional local specialities and the way of life
of local populations (see Van Ittersum, 1999 for an application of this concept to explain
regional food buying behaviour). To sum up the approaches described above, the geo-
graphical origin affects consumer preferences and purchasing decisions, first, indirectly
as a quality cue and, second, directly through the sense of belonging to the region of
production and other affective aspects, or as a way to comply with ethical or norma-
tive rules through purchasing behaviour (Van der Lans et al., 2001).

Origin is a credence attribute in the sense that the consumer can not verify the true origin
of a foodstuff even after consumption. For this reason, certification becomes a necessary
policy to guarantee authenticity and communicate the true origin to the consumer.
However, the recognition of the European certification schemes, their logos and the 
meaning of these labels is still low. According to a survey conducted by the European
Commission in 1999 (European Commission, 2004b) 80% of EU citizens had never
heard of Protected Designation of Origins and 86% had never heard of Protected
Geographical Indications. However, when the same question referred to the correspond-
ing national names (e.g. Denominación de Origen in Spain or Appellation d’Origine
Controlée in France, instead of the literal translation of PDO), the degree of awareness
grew significantly (between 74% and 88%, in France, Spain and Italy). The degree of
knowledge of specific PDO/PGI products, however, is not homogeneous. For instance,
the awareness of PDO ‘Roquefort’ or PDO ‘Prosciutto de Parma’ goes beyond national
boundaries, while other local specialities are only known in the vicinity of the area of
production and never cross regional boundaries (examples can be found in Sanjuán et
al., 2006). Generally speaking, consumers attach references of superior quality, safety,
control, and authenticity, to origin-certified products (see for instance results of the
European projects TYPIC (2005) and DOLPHINS (2002)) and, accordingly, some stu-
dies show that consumers are willing to pay a higher price for the certification 
(e.g. Fotopoulus and Krystallis, 2003; Skuras and Vakrou, 2002). However, the evidence
on this is not wholly conclusive and differs from one valuation method, product and
country to another.
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Organic Food

Definition
The term ‘organic farming’ covers a range of techniques which aim to promote the sus-
tainability of ecosystems, maintaining or increasing the fertility of the soil, returning
to the soil the nutrients found in waste products, and providing food products contain-
ing all their natural properties. Organic farming respects the environment’s own sys-
tems for controlling pests and disease in growing crops and raising livestock and avoids
the use of synthetic pesticides, herbicides, chemical fertilisers, growth hormones, anti-
biotics or gene manipulation. Likewise, when meat production is concerned, special
emphasis is placed on animal welfare and the use of natural feeding.6

Legislation

The first European regulation on organic farming dates back to 1991 (Regulation EEC
2092/91), and in 1999 (Regulation EC 1804/99) the scope of organic practices was 
extended to cover organic livestock production. Regulations have been introduced to
ensure the authenticity of the organic production of crops and livestock and cover rules
on production (e.g. manure, disease prevention, control and treatments, animal wel-
fare, exclusion of GMOs) and on the inspection, labelling, processing and marketing of
organic food products. The rules also govern imports of organic products from third
countries outside the EU. Farmers who claim official recognition of their organic status
need a minimum conversion period of two years before sowing annual crops and three
years in the case of perennials. In 2000, the European Commission introduced a logo
to be used on a voluntary basis by producers whose systems and products comply with
EU organic farming regulations. This logo guarantees to the final consumer that at least
95% of the product’s ingredients have been organically produced, that the product com-
plies with the rules of the official inspection scheme, that the product has come directly
from the producer or preparer in a sealed package, and that the product bears the name
of the producer and intermediaries and the name or code of the inspection body.

Some figures

In terms of organic land, according to the survey carried regularly by IFOAM, more
than 31 million hectares of farmland are currently under organic management world-
wide, a gain of five million hectares compared to 2004, mainly located in China. Australia
leads with 12.1 million hectares, followed by China (3.5 million hectares) and Argentina
(2.8 million ha). Most of the world’s organic land is in Australia (39%), followed by
Europe (21%) and Latin America (20%).

The total organic area in the EU-15 – fully converted and under conversion – in-
creased from 2.3 million hectares in 1998 to 4.9 million hectares in 2002 – an increase
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from 1.8% of the total agricultural area in use (AAU) of the EU-15 to 3.8% – while the
number of organic producers remained stable at 2% of the total number of farmers
(Rohner-Thielen, 2005). This means an annual increase of 21% during that period. The
EU countries with the highest annual growth rates in the 1998-2002 period were the
United Kingdom (75%) and Greece (49%). The member states contributing most to
the organically cultivated area are Italy (24%), the United Kingdom (15%), Germany
and Spain (around 14%), and France (over 10%) (see Map 1).

As regards the share of organic farmland in the total agricultural area in use, Austria ranks
first, with 10%, followed by Italy, with almost 9% (see Map 1). The Scandinavian coun-
tries, Sweden, Finland and Denmark, devote over 6% of the agricultural area to organic
farming. The EU country least oriented towards organic farming is Ireland, with less than
1% of farmland managed organically.

The main organic crops are forage crops,
pastures and meadows, which account for
more than 50% in every EU country with
the exception of Portugal and Spain, where
this proportion drops to 39% and 31% res-
pectively. Cereals and pulses are the second
largest component of organic crops,
accounting for more than 20% in Belgium,
Denmark, Italy and Portugal. The organ-
ic olive sector is of considerable signifi-
cance in the total organic area in the
Mediterranean countries: Greece and
Portugal (more than 15%), Spain (about
14%), and Italy (around 7%) (Rohner-
Thielen, 2005). The organic area of fresh
vegetables is still very low in comparison
to other crops. The Netherlands is the only
country where the area devoted to organ-
ic fresh vegetables represents more than
5% of the total organic area, while in the
remaining countries it accounts for less
than 1%.

The market

Several studies have explored the poten-
tial development of the European organic

market from the demand perspective (e.g. Baourakis, 2004; Wier and Calverley, 2002;
Michelsen et al., 1999), while others have focused on the enlargement of country-spe-
cific markets (e.g. Sanjuán et al., 2003, in Spain; or Kleijn et al., 1996, in the Netherlands).
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Map 1 - Organic farmland in EU-15

Source : E. Rohner-Thielen,
“Organic Farming in Europe”, EUROSTAT,

Statistics in Focus, Agriculture and Fisheries, 2005 
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In all of these studies, the research of the underlying motivations driving consumers to
buy organic food are explored, and it is found that consumers mainly buy organic food
products on environmental protection and ethical grounds (animal welfare) and/or
because they seek natural and healthy food products (e.g. Grunert and Juhl, 1995).

Organic food products command a higher price than conventional food products, and
this may constitute an obstacle to expansion unless consumers are willing to pay this
premium. In 2004, the market value of organic products worldwide reached 27.8 bil-
lion US $ (IFOAM, 2006), the largest share being marketed in Europe and North America
(see Chart 7). Organic food accounts for 2% of the food purchase basket on average.
Consumers in Denmark and Switzerland show the highest propensity to buy organic
food products, spending 5% and 4% of the food budget on organic food respectively.
In other European countries, however, this percentage is below 1%. So although the
organic world and the European market are enlarging, organic food still constitutes a
niche market, where the supply is addressed to consumers with specific concerns about
environmental protection or animal welfare and to consumers who are particularly
concerned about the effect of food on their health.

Final considerations

The markets for origin-certified food products are growing across Europe. As an illus-
tration, in Spain, there were 39 PDO/PGI products in 1995 amounting to a value of 233.7
million, while by 2006 the number of PDO/PGI had risen to 1267 with an economic
value (at production level) of 629 million. Although in some countries, specific PDO/PGI
sectors constitute a considerable proportion of the total agro-food sector (e.g. PDO 
cheeses account for 17% of total cheese output in France (INAO, 2006b) this does not
apply to every country. In Spain, for instance, the PDO/PGI sectors represent around
0.8% of the total sales value of the agro-food industry. Interestingly, the growth of the
market for origin-certified products is enhanced not only by domestic demand but also
by the export markets, although not with the same intensity across countries and pro-
duct categories (export markets are essential, for instance, for the development of some
origin-certified wines and cheeses, while they have only marginal impact on fresh meat).
Thus, the differentiation of food products through origin allows European producers
not only to defend their domestic market shares from increasing liberalisation of inter-
national trade, but also to conquer new markets thanks to the specificity of their supply.

The WTO and EU regulations have stimulated interest in and concern about GIs. An
example is the creation of OriGIn, the Organization for an international Geographical
Indications network, which represents over one million producers of traditional 
products from more than 30 countries spread across Africa, Asia, Latin and North
America, and Eastern and Western Europe. The main objectives of this organisation are
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to promote the recognition of the role of GIs in sustainable development and to obtain
greater protection for GIs at the national, regional and international level. These objec-
tives are considered to be better achieved through the sharing of experiences in esta-
blishing and protecting Geographical Indications and the exchange of information bet-
ween producers of developed and developing countries.

Origin-certified products are at the core of the European food quality policy. If the 
current trend continues, we are likely to witness further development of these products
and their markets beyond the frontiers of Europe in the future as additional countries
join the policy of stressing the uniqueness of their local productions.
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Chart 7 - Sales value of organic food products
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Number
of

PDO/PGI
July 2006

Number
of TSG

July
2006

Number
PDO/PGI

& TSG 
July 2006

%
Number

PDO/PGI
& TSG
2006

Number
of

PDO/PGI
2004

Quantity
2004 (t)

Economic
value 2004

(million €)

Cheese 19 0 19 19.0 23 16,454 131.92

Fruit, veg. & cereals 28 0 28 28.0 38 123,179 117.88

Rice 3 18,119 11.53

Vegetables 14 16,519 35.37

Fruit 16 88,036 69.13

Pulses 5 505 1.85

Fresh meat 13 0 13 13.0 15 31,087 130.72(1)

Oils and fats 16 0 16 16.0 22 20,171 70.69

Olive oil 20 19,735 68.4

Butter 2 436 2.29

Meat-based 10 1 11 11.0 10 … 98.88

Cured ham 1 1 1.0 5 634,487(2) 78.65

Other 5 3 358 20.23

Other drinks (3) 0 0 0 0.0 1 2,576(3) 0.45

Other animal 
products (4) 2 1 3 3.0 3 312 2.14

Beer 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0

Bread, pastry ... 6 1 7 7.0 8 10,119 87.84

Table olives 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0

Fresh fish 0 0 0 0.0 3 8 0.04

Non-food 0 0 0 0,0 0 0 0

Other 3 0 3 3.0 3 1,872 18.68

Total 97 3 100 100 126 … 629.01

Table 3 - The PDO/PGI and TSG sectors in Spain
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Source: Own calculations based on MAPA (2006a).

(1) Includes fresh meat and meat-based products other than cured ham.
(2) Number of pieces.
(3) It only includes Cidre, quantiy in Hl.
(4) It only includes honey.
(5) Including PDO/PGI admitted and recognized at national level but still under examination at the EU.

% Number
PDO/PGI

2004

% Economic
Value
2004

Exports
Quantity
2004 (t)

Exports
value 2004

(million €)

Exports
%

Quantity
2004

Exports
% Value

2004

Cheese 18.25 20.97 3,518 30.77 21.38 23.32

Fruit, veg. & cereals 30.16 18.74 32,371 29.08 26.28 24.67

Rice 2.38 1.83 41 0.06 0.23 0.52

Vegetables 1 1.11 5.62 330 0.56 2.00 1.58

Fruit 1 2.70 1 0.99 31,999 28.44 36.35 41.14

Pulses 3.97 0.29 1 0.01 0.20 0.54

Fresh meat 11.90 20.78 155 0.62 0.50 0.47

Oils and fats 17.46 11.24 2,919 10.82 14.47 15.31

Olive oil 15.87 10.87 2,895 10.69 14.67 15.63

Butter 1.59 0.36 24 0.13 5.52 5.69

Meat-based 7.94 … … 1.42 … 1.44

Cured ham 3.97 12.50 6,372 0.33 0.10 0.42

Other 3.97 … 94 1.09 2.80 5.39

Other drinks (3) 0.79 0.07 0 0 … 0.00

Other animal 
products (4)

2.38 0.34 0 0 0.00 0.00

Beer 0.0 0.00 0 0 … …

Bread, pastry … 6.35 13.96 1,004 8.91 9.92 10.14

Table olives 0.0 0.00 0 0 … …

Fresh fish 2.38 0.01 0 0 0.00 0.00

Non-food 0.0 0.00 0 0 … …

Other 2.38 1.38 48 0.24 2.56 2.76

Total 100 100 … 81.86 … 13.01

Table 3 - (contd.)
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THE QUALITY OF
MEDITERRANEAN
FOOD PRODUCTS

the case of milk products

and milk derivatives  

2PART TWO
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CHAPTER 5

ROQUEFORT
an emblematic RDO industry*

Julien Frayssignes

The founding principles of the Designation
of Origin: from the local area to the region

In tandem with the establishment of an agricultural development model based essen-
tially on intensive production, agriculture in France has, due to its history, been char-
acterised since the 1960s by a strong political will to promote the quality and origins
of agro-food products. The qualitative model has not replaced this concern to produce
quantities but has gradually gathered momentum over the last twenty years as the 
interests of the various actors involved have converged. For the public authorities it was
a matter of compensating for the decrease in farmers’ incomes in so-called “difficult”
regions, limiting farm concentration and combating rural decline. And the profes-
sionals in the various industries had the opportunity to protect and boost the image of
products which were on their way out or, on the contrary, were victims of their own
success and thus liable to be produced further afield.

This specific course of development thus gave rise to what are generally referred to today
as Official Quality Marks, which, after the promulgation of the Agricultural Orientation
Act in 1999, became Official Quality Identification Marks. The “Mountain” label,
regional labels and the “Farm-produced” label, which is subject to special regulations
in certain sectors, were added to the four main marks (Registered Designation of Origin,
Red Label, Certificate of Product Conformity and Organic Agriculture).

This legal arsenal, which was designed as a tool for developing agriculture and preserv-
ing the national gastronomic heritage, but also for informing consumers, was 
subsequently recognised at the EU level, where the French Official Quality Identification
Marks actually served as a frame of reference for Community work on elaborating a
European Regulation (no. 2081/92) creating the Protected Designation of Origin (PDO)
and Protected Geographical Indication (PGI) (in 1992).

* - This chapter uses some of the results of a doctoral thesis in geography which was defended in Toulouse in December 2005;
it was financed by the CNIEL (National Inter-Trade Centre for the Milk Economy) and the CNAOL (National Council
for Designations of Origin of Milk Products) in the context of an industrial agreement on training through research
(CIFRE). This study concerned the cheese RDOs in the following regions: Normandy, Centre, South Aveyron, Savoy and
Upper Savoy.
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These various marks refer to different approaches to quality. Geographer S. Scheffer
proposed that a distinction be made between the regional approach, the so-called 
qualitative approach and an approach based on a particular production method. The
marks referring to a region (RDO, PDO, PGI and “Mountain Product”) aim to certify
the link between the features of the products and the region (or“terroir”, i.e. local area1)
where they are produced. The qualitative approach concerns the Red Label and Certificate
of Product Conformity (CPC). Here it is a question of proving that a food product
meets a number of criteria which are laid down in specifications and provide a means
of differentiating between standard products that are similar. In the case of the Red
Label, products must be high-quality goods, whereas in the case of CPC products the
quality can only be specific. And finally, the approach based on a particular production
method concerns Organic Agriculture, a method which is not widely developed in
France, however (Scheffer, 2002)

In the present chapter we shall be focusing on the regional approach, and more speci-
fically the Registered Designation of Origin. This is the oldest quality mark in France;
it was created by a law passed in 1919, whose purpose was to protect a number of wine-
growing regions (Champagne, Bordeaux, Cognac, etc.) from usurpations. Furthermore,
despite considerable institutional developments, the concept of designation of origin
is still based on the same principle of guaranteeing the link between the quality of a
product and the features of a region. The various statutes concerning designations all
have the same wording: “A designation of origin is the denomination of an area, region
or town/village serving to designate a product which comes from that place and whose 
quality or features are due to the geographical environment, including natural factors and
human factors.”2

This connection between a product and its production area immediately leads to the
second principle: that of non-reproducibility. The recognition of an RDO necessarily
implies that an area be delimited outside which it is legally impossible to produce the
product in question. Professionals who wish to obtain a designation must thus prove
that connection, which is also referred to as “typicality” and is defined by quality experts
as “the property of a product of belonging to a type which distinguishes it from similar 
products through features of the local area where the product is manufactured” (Casabianca,
Sylvander, Noël, Béranger, Coulon, Roncin, 2005). The premise underlying the 
principle of non-reproducibility is that every region or local area has unique features
which it is impossible to imitate. The fact that an origin-labelled product cannot be
reproduced elsewhere is most certainly the main feature constituting its originality. In
principle, an RDO does not necessarily certify better quality; it certifies an origin – in
other words, a specific quality. However, it is observed in actual practice that the link
with the product’s origin is also intended to guarantee better quality.

1 - Term used here in the agronomic sense: combination of natural conditions (soil, climate, etc.) and know-how.
2 - Section A of the 1919 Act, Article L. 115-1 of the Consumer Code, Article L. 641-1 of the Rural Code. It should be 

pointed out that European Regulation no. 2081/92 also endorses this idea.
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However, a designation of origin does not only designate a product or a place name; it
also refers to a subsector, i.e. a series of actors involved in the manufacturing of the 
product and generally grouped in a management body (syndicate). This economic sense
of the RDO is another facet of the designation. For the delimitation of an area implies
that an activity is spatially fixed by law. The RDO is thus indirectly part of the regional
development field, particularly since maintaining agricultural and agro-food activities
is one of the objectives assigned by legislation to quality marks on a par with consumer
information and safety, product quality and the enhancement of product value through-
out the production chain. Article L. 640-1 of the Rural Code thus stipulates that: “The
policy pursued in the field of quality and origin of agricultural commodities (…) must meet
the following objectives in general: promoting product diversity and identification of pro-
duct features (…) with a view to enhancing consumer information and meeting consumer
expectations; boosting the development of the agricultural and food sectors and enhancing
product quality through clear market segmentation; stabilising agricultural and food pro-
duction in the region and ensuring that the economic activity is maintained, particularly
in disadvantaged rural areas (…); distributing the enhancement of the value of agricul-
tural commodities evenly amongst farmers (…), processors and marketing firms.”

The concept of designation is thus an obstacle to certain aspects of globalisation such
as industrial relocation moves, which are relayed by the media and experienced as trau-
matic events by the population groups concerned. There is no doubt that over and above
preserving a cultural heritage it is this dimension which is of greatest interest to many
countries that are anxious to set up a similar system. The National Institute of
Designations of Origin (INAO) plays a highlighting role in this context, particularly
with regard to its action to promote the designation concept and its legal aid to produ-
cers, who are often isolated. As tools of fair trade, designations of origin are thus 
central to combating poverty and ensuring sustainable development. The “OriGIn”
network (Organisation for an international Geographical Indications network), which
is comprised of producers from all over the world, is today fighting to protect origin-
related products through facilitated market access.

One can see that when construed in economic terms the principle of the link with the
origin constitutes a particularly interesting framework for analysis in terms of regional
development. However, the issues mentioned above (maintaining of farming activities,
fair trade, development) do not alone suffice to justify questions concerning the assess-
ment of the impact of quality marks on a region. Over and above questions of that nature
it is the very future of the origin-related industries that is at stake. For it is those produc-
tion systems in particular that face challenges at the world level that are reliable to threat-
en their very existence. The establishment of PDOs at the European level has given the
products concerned a certain degree of legitimacy, but this is not the case at the world
level, where designations – and geographical indications (GIs) – are constantly contest-
ed by many countries, which view them as obstacles to free competition. The current
negotiations within the World Trade Organisation are thus faltering over the status of
GIs: a principle in their own right on a par with marks, or a special arrangement?

Roquefort: an emblematic RDO industry 141
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The link with the “terroir” (= soil/local area and environment), which is often – and
sometimes rightly – contested, does not seem to constitute an adequate basis for sound
argumentation of designations.3 It would thus seem necessary to extend the debate to
include dimensions other than commercial or technical aspects, and it is from this point
of view that research into the contribution made by geographical indications to devel-
opment is of particular relevance. Quite apart from the economic importance of these
special industries, which must be evaluated, to what extent are they an integral part of
the development dynamics of their regions? What methodological tools can be set up
to analyse this?

The present chapter aims to present the various assessment criteria through which this
evaluation can be carried out. In order to give our analysis more concrete form, we shall
focus more specifically on Roquefort cheese, an emblematic Mediterranean prod-
uct which has enjoyed RDO protection since 1925. Apart from the length of time this
industry has been in existence, it is a particularly interesting field of application in view
of its considerable importance in terms of jobs in this economically and demographi-
cally fragile region.

We shall thus first expound the international issues justifying our questions: how are
geographical indications viewed within the WTO? What is their status at the present
time? How can reflection on development legitimise the place of GIs in world trade?

In the second part of the chapter we shall present the various indicators that 
were constructed in the course of the author’s thesis, taking the Roquefort RDO as an
example. Various aspects will then be broached: the decisive economic significance of
the industry in terms of agricultural and agro-food jobs; the RDO’s capacity to stabi-
lise that economic activity over a long period; the benefits of the RDO for the produc-
tion areas, particularly in terms of milk prices and boosting the image of the farming
profession; the RDO’s propensity to generate a specific “production fabric” centred
around sheep farming; and finally, the place of the RDO in the tourist industry, where
amenities are gradually being developed, helping to qualify this region, particularly
from the tourist point of view. We shall conclude our analysis with a discussion of the
strengths and weaknesses of the course of development followed in the Roquefort region.

Designations of origin facing international
challenges

We have underlined the ambiguous nature of designations in the Common Agricultural
Policy in another context; it is in fact difficult for mechanisms such as the decoupling
of aids to take account of the specific nature of quality industries (Frayssignes, 2005).
In the international context, however, this ambiguity becomes a head-on collision with
certain countries which refuse to recognise the justification of a protection system based
on a link with a product’s origin. This opposition does not concern solely the split 

3 - It is furthermore revealing to note that the term “terroir” does not have an exact English equivalent.
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between Europe and the United States – far from it; it concerns many other groups of
countries and involves both commercial and cultural considerations.

It is thus with a view to a better understanding of the ins and outs of this thorny prob-
lem that the factors inherent in the legal status of geographical indications and the
efforts to seek recognition of such indications in the World Trade Organisation will first
be discussed. The regional aspects of the legitimacy of geographical indications will
then be broached through the analysis of these international issues: to what extent can
the concept of region – which is broader than that of local area – extend the perspec-
tive to other dimensions (political dimensions, dimensions concerning identity) and
other actors? With what tools can the regional development process be evaluated?

Partial recognition of Geographical Indications within the
World Trade Organisation

Paradoxically, the process leading to the recognition of origin-labelled products is more
international than European. The considerable increase in international trade at the world
level after the 1950s led political leaders in the industrialised countries to come to agree-
ments through which their foodstuffs could be mutually protected. The Lisbon
Arrangement, which was signed by several states in 1958, provided the opportunity for
mutual recognition of labelling systems, and France was thus able to have its designations
of origin recognised by the other parties. Treaties specific to certain types of product were
also signed, such as the Stresa Convention (Italy) on milk products, which was ratified in
1951. However, the impact of these various agreements has always been limited due to
the limited number of signatories. Major trading powers such as Japan or the United
States have never signed any of these conventions, for example. So it has never been pos-
sible to find a consensus on a minimum definition of the concept of designation of origin
such as the definition prevailing in France, for instance.

The question of the status of designations of origin will be discussed from the point of
view of the concept of intellectual property. In 1994, the Marrakech Agreement establish-
ing the World Trade Organisation included the TRIPS Agreement,4 which requires the
members of the WTO to provide minimum levels of protection for copyright, brand
names and patents. The European Union was anxious to assimilate food products to a
form of intellectual property and succeeded in introducing protection for products with
an official mark (PDO or PGI) indicating geographical origin. The concept of geogra-
phical indication (GI) as defined in Article 22 of the agreement seems close to the French
concept of designation of origin: “Geographical indications are, for the purposes of this
Agreement, indications which identify a good as originating in the territory of a Member,
or a region or locality in that territory, where a given quality, reputation or other charac-
teristic of the good is essentially attributable to its geographical origin”.5 The rules for 

4 - Agreement on Trade-Related aspects of Intellectual Property Rights.
5 - TRIPS Agreement, Annex 1C, Section 3, Article 22.
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protecting these GIs, on the other hand, refer mainly to consumer information: “In 
respect of geographical indications, Members shall provide the legal means for interested
parties to prevent the use of any means in the designation or presentation of a good that
indicates or suggests that the good in question originates in a geographical area other 
than the true place of origin in a manner which misleads the public as to the geographical
origin of the good.” 6

Despite this apparent progress, this formulation does not create a high level of protec-
tion, since it is very difficult to prove that consumers have been deceived solely on this
basis. With a view to remedying this deficiency, the professional representatives of wines
and spirits – the leaders in the field – managed to obtain additional protection through
Article 23, which introduces a supplementary clause: “Each Member shall provide the
legal means for interested parties to prevent use of a geographical indication… even where
the true origin of the goods is indicated or the geographical indication is used in transla-
tion or accompanied by expressions such as ‘kind’, ‘type’, ‘style’, ‘imitation’ or the like.” 7

This clause also prohibits widespread practices based on the use of denominations such
as “Bordo” or “Koniak” which sound similar to the protected denominations (in this
case Bordeaux wine and Cognac brandy). Negotiations to extend this clause to other
types of product (milk products, meat products, etc.) have been failing, on the other
hand, for several years; this is a field where there are also countless imitations, based
either on the dishonesty of the cheaters or on regulations which are unfavourable for
the products imitated. It is difficult to export Parma ham to certain countries (such as
Canada or the United States) due to the existence of meat products on the market that
are sold under a “Parma” brand name, which was registered before the PDO was ever
obtained. The Parma Ham Consortium thus has to sell its products in these countries
under another denomination, since legal proceedings have achieved very little.

This conflict, which has been observed for several years, is to be explained primarily by
the split between Europe and the United States, for which GIs are merely a chapter 
in more extensive agricultural negotiations. The debate concerns other groups of
states, however, including the Cairns Group, which is composed of 18 agricultural 
commodity exporting countries that are fighting to have customs barriers and export 
subsidies abolished and which support the United States on this issue.8 Many develop-
ing countries (particularly in Africa, South America and Central America), on the other
hand, see geographical indications as a major opportunity for facilitating market access
for many small producers. As for China, despite its centuries-old agricultural tradition
and the recent introduction of legislation in the field, the country’s position on geo-
graphical indications is still ambiguous.

6 - TRIPS Agreement, op. cit.
7 - TRIPS Agreement, Annex 1C, Section 3, Article 23. It should also be pointed out that wines and spirits do not come under

the PDO system in the European Union; the creation of a multilateral register has been obtained from the WTO for these
products containing over 7,000 fully protected denominations.

8 - The main members include Argentina, Brazil, Australia, Canada and New Zealand.
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These debates do not merely relate to a commercial controversy; they are also imbued
with a cultural and ideological (New World/Old Continent) split, which we think it
necessary to discuss.

Geographical Indication and brand name

From the European point of view, protecting food products against imitations and fraud
is considered legitimate as part of a strategy to preserve a cultural heritage. The oppo-
nents of the system, on the other hand, regard protection as an obstacle to free compe-
tition and consider that the law on brand names is sufficient for regulating trade. These
two points of view, which refer to the foundations of Roman and Anglo-Saxon law,
merit further examination.

The principal argument put forward by the advocates of the liberal approach is that
establishing legal protection based on the origin of products does not provide any addi-
tional benefit for consumers, who generally do not perceive denominations as elements
of origin but as manufacturing processes. Geographical indications thus have no justi-
fication whatever, since their benefit for the community as a whole is nil. The only contri-
bution they make is to grant their holders exclusive private rights. They can thus easily
be replaced by collective brands referring to an origin. That is why the geographical
indication cannot fall within the scope of intellectual property rights. Some American
observers consider that Europe’s intention to withdraw a number of denominations
which are currently generic (such as Feta, Mozzarella, Emmental or Gouda) from the
public domain comes close to a strategy to “colonise” food language: “The beneficiaries
of ‘strong GI’s’ for wines and spirits have much broader ambitions to colonise the language
of this food group by voiding appropriate limits on these monopoly rights over language,
including by bringing ‘traditional expressions’ within the ambit of strong GI protection”
(Gallagher, 2002).

From this point of view, the protectionist nature of GIs is a pretext for boosting the 
economic performance of the European businesses concerned in relation to their 
competitors, who would suffer considerable economic damage if regulations were intro-
duced. The sometimes flimsy links between certain European PDOs or PGIs and their
production area merely add to suspicions concerning GIs.

The advocates of geographical indications consider for their part that the legitimacy of
this type of system can on no account be a matter of consumer perception, since con-
sumers are often poorly informed.9 GIs are not only commercial instruments; they are
also intended to play a role in maintaining economic activities in difficult regions. The
benefits for consumers are nonetheless important since guarantees of origin and 
quality are undoubtedly a factor of information. The losses that imitated producers
suffer nowadays in connection with usurpation are not only economic but also concern

9 - The reader is invited to consult the article published by J. Chen on this subject in Revue de Droit Rural (no. 249) and 
L. Lorcellec’s reply, which was published in the same issue.
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the image and reputation of products, particularly when the imitations prove to be of
lesser quality. These producers thus deplore the fact that geographical indications have
less impact than brand names, which are based on a registration logic according to the
“first in time, first in right” principle.10

The challenge is thus to define the status of geographical indications in relation to brands.
The negotiators, particularly the Europeans, are now considering two possible strategies:

> Extending the TRIPS agreements to all products: This possibility is supported by
some 30 out of 140 countries at the present time, but opposition is gathering momen-
tum. It should be pointed out that negotiations are difficult due to the fact that the
United States has very few products to protect and the European Union has nothing
to propose “in exchange” for TRIPS extension.

> Shortlisting products which would enjoy absolute protection: It would basically be
easy to get countries to accept this list because it would be part of the agricultural
component and would no longer come under intellectual property rights, so that
trade-offs would be conceivable.

Although these two approaches are not incompatible, they are based on very different
logics. In the first case, the geographical indications would in principle be promoted in
the same way as marks and would thus enjoy equivalent rights. In the second case, the
protection of products would be considered to come under a specific system separate
from that of competition on a par with cultural or agricultural exceptions. The com-
plexity of the debates is due in part to this nuance.

We would underline, however, that in the various negotiations which succeeded one
another in the course of the Millennium Round (Cancun in 2002, Doha in 2003 and
Hong Kong in 2005) there was never an opportunity to tackle the issue of geographi-
cal indications, for this broader issue seems to be largely secondary to agricultural nego-
tiations (export support, tariff barriers, internal market support). Similarly, agriculture
as a whole carries little weight compared to other sectors (industry, technology, ser-
vices). The importance of geographical indications must therefore be seen in perspec-
tive and one must bear in mind that they could only serve as a “bargaining chip” in the
context of a broader debate.

Be that as it may, this international perspective shows clearly that recognition of the
principle of geographical indication is a sine qua non for the medium and long-term
sustainability of industries producing origin-labelled products. Such recognition re-
quires that special attention be devoted to product typicality, which is the foundation
of the principle of origin. However, the above analysis reveals the need for the contribu-
tion made by geographical indications in development terms to be highlighted as a 
legitimacy argument in its own right.

10 - Similar to the “first come, first served” principle.
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The regional dimension of the industries as a legitimacy
argument for designations of origin

Although it is essential to establish causal relationships between the quality of a prod-
uct and the characteristics of the area where it is manufactured in order to justify the
principle of origin, this logic of a link with the local area does not suffice for justifying
legal protection through official quality marks. In our opinion the recognition of Feta
as a PDO for the benefit of Greece corroborates this argument. The Feta designation
was obtained in 2002 and has met with strong protest from many countries throughout
the world but also in Europe, including Germany, Denmark and France, three major
producers of this type of cheese whose denomination had until then been generic. In
France, the production of Feta cheese is the main source of diversification for indus-
trialists in the Roquefort region and it accounts for a large share of the value added to
ewe’s milk for producers. If producers were unable to use this denomination, the indus-
try would suffer considerable damage, as would the economy of the region as a whole.
Producers are all the more against this measure because the specifications do not contain
any particular constraint, since the production zone corresponds to the entire territory
of Greece. Despite the fact that Feta cheese is undoubtedly part of the Greek heritage,
the fact that Greece has obtained the PDO inevitably involves the credibility of the
European Union with regard to its trading partners, since accusations of protectionism
can seem justified. This latent inadequacy of the “typicality” argument prompts us to
include the quality industries’ contribution to regional development in the debate.

A marked trend observed at the present time is that regional concerns are emerging and
developing in agricultural and agro-food activities. The far-reaching changes that have
come about in agriculture in France in the past 40 years have resulted in particular in
an increase in regional disparities between areas with considerable production capaci-
ties and marginalised zones. As the result of this process combined with the evolution
of consumer expectations concerning quality products, the focus of agricultural 
policies has been changing since the beginning of the 1990s from support for farmers
towards a more regional approach. The Regional Farming Contracts (CTEs), which
have since been replaced by the Sustainable Farming Contracts (CADs), symbolise the
institutional recognition of the new concept of the multifunctionality of agriculture.
These new regulations are based on a new conception of development dynamics and
raise the question of the functions of agriculture, whose purpose is no longer simply to
produce and process raw materials but also to play a role in problems of employment,
food quality, tourism and environmental protection. In this new context, added value
and the maintaining of economic activities are non-commercial functions of the 
agro-food industries. Regional development can thus be recognised as a service in its
own right that is provided by agriculture. This argument is in line with the viewpoint
expressed by J. Nefussi, who refers in this context to the new status of these industries,
which have to add value to their products by providing services that meet their clients’
expectations (regarding quality, regularity, and lead time). The emergence of multi-
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functionality is a phenomenon of the “tertiarisation” of agriculture, a process com-
pounding agricultural industrialisation, which began in the early 1950s (Nefussi, 2000).

Development is more than a potential new function for quality industries producing
origin-label products; it is an explicit part of their mission, as was seen in the introduc-
tion to this chapter. The “regionalisation” of these industries also comes from the fact
that society is making constantly increasing demands on them. Seen first as a gastro-
nomic guarantee, quality marks have come to be regarded as area management tools
in their own right. Referring to the advent of post-modern society, L. Bérard and 
P. Marchenay underline the renewed interest in these products, which at the same time
are being reappropriated by various spheres of society – the economic and political sec-
tors, tourism, and heritage management (Bérard, Marchenay, 2004). Quality industries
– particularly RDOs – are being included in these spheres through the establishment
of links between producers and the other actors in the region: “The RDO is conceived
as a factor of regional differentiation and is thus claimed by a large number of actors in a
variety of ways, depending on objectives:

> local councillors anxious to develop their region, particularly in the case of fragile rural
areas with economic or demographic problems;

> development agents and bodies (local feature areas, regional nature reserves, etc), which
approach the RDO authority with a view to promoting local assets;

> farmers’ organisations, which are concerned by the renewal issue and want to encour-
age the younger generation to take up farming; the RDO can thus help to enhance the
attractiveness of a production area (a potentially higher price for milk);

> tourism operators who are involved in promoting RDOs locally (events, visits to farms,
etc.) and seek factors for differentiating the region; in this case products broad-
en the range of local tourist attractions and the local population can play the role of
‘ambassador’ of products in relations with tourists. The RDO thus becomes a vector of
identity involved in social cohesion.” (Frayssignes, 2005)

Research efforts thus focus on building up methodological tools with which this region-
al inclusion of industries manufacturing origin-labelled products can be measured.
And indeed the term “inclusion” is preferred to that of “impact” (economic, social or
other). For addressing an issue on the basis of impact requires using means – particu-
larly statistical means – which are not suited to the work involved in the present survey.
As will be seen, the methodological difficulties caused by such an approach make it 
difficult to extract relevant results. Furthermore, agriculturalists are constantly seeking
decision-making tools that will enable them to adopt a multifunctional approach. Since
the concept is still vague, insight is needed which an approach in terms of impact alone
cannot bring.

Our approach thus focuses on the ways in which RDOs contribute to development. The
aim is to propose objective results that can be compared; development as construed in
this context presupposes an approach geared to quality, even if statistics are used. Given
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the many different facets of the regional development process, we construe the RDO in
three different ways: as an economic activity, as a heritage, and as a system of actors. We
shall reply to the question raised in this chapter from these three perspectives.

The three facets of the RDO with regard to development
issues

Amongst the many publications on the contribution quality marks make to devel-
opment11 we focus in particular on an idea put forward by the “DOLPHINS” network.12

In order to illustrate the complexity of the process, E. Stucki and S. Boisseaux propose the
“figure of 8” based on the following hypotheses:

> the region gives a product its typicality,
> that typicality is recognised by society (markets, regulations),
> society remunerates producers in consequence,
> producers allocate part of their income to renewing regional resources and con-

tribute to development (Boisseaux, Stucki, 2001).

Our approach is based on the fourth hypothesis: how can the contribution made by
producers – and thus by a product – to the regional development process be analysed?
Far from being solely financial, this contribution takes many different forms, and we
therefore examine the origin-labelled product from three aspects in turn – as an eco-
nomic activity, as a heritage and as a system of actors.

Analysis of the economic activity generated by the presence of an RDO industry implic-
itly refers to the broader issue of employment. The first task is thus to evaluate the
number of actors involved in the industry, both upstream (producers) and downstream
(jobs in processing firms). These figures must then be compared with broader data (des-
ignation area, administrative region, etc.). However, since an analysis of this nature is
relatively static we have opted for a more dynamic approach based on the process of
building up specific production resources. The presence of agricultural and agro-food
activities in a region implies needs in terms of technical and technological skills (sup-
pliers, service providers, training, research & development, technical support, and so
on). Although these services are all activities that are created, they also themselves gener-
ate resources (skills, know-how, etc.), which in turn bring development. Since the RDO
is based on the principle of non-reproducibility, these resources can become specific.
Several questions can explain this conception of regional development: has the 
presence of a designation induced the emergence of a specific production fabric that
would be difficult to reproduce elsewhere? Can the content of the specifications give
rise over time to a pole of skills based on a particular activity?
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11 - The reader is referred here to the following works cited in the bibliography: Lagrange (1999), Briand (1999), Coutre-
Picard (1999), Berriet-Solliec, Daucé, Léon, Schmitt (2000), Olivier (2003).

12 - Development of Origin Labelled Products, Humanity, Innovations and Sustainability, network of European researchers
working on quality products; see www.origin-food.org for further information.
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The resources referred to in this first approach are exclusively production-oriented. The
multisectoral nature of development requires examining other types of resources that
are built up on the basis of synergies between various sectors of activity in a particular
region. The RDO conceived as a heritage is part of this approach, where one examines
whether an origin-labelled product helps to qualify the region – by becoming a tourist
attraction, for example. Regional development lies here in the ability of designations
to build up or become part of what some economists call “baskets of goods” – series of
products and services which, being located in the same region, are mutually support-
ive and are such that tourists and consumers are willing to pay for them (Mollard, 2001;
Pecqueur, 2001). Actions such as “tours” devoted to an RDO product, which detail what
a region has to offer, are to be classed in this category.

This qualification process inevitably involves coordinating various actors in the context
of collective action (professionals from the industries, local councillors, tourism actors,
etc). Similar to building up (production or heritage) resources, this coordination is also
a core element in the regional development process. The third component of our
approach is thus the inclusion of RDOs in forms of regionalised coordination (whe-
ther private, public or semi-public).

Since this methodology can be applied to all quality marks, and indeed to all origin-
related products, various rosters can be elaborated for assessing the role played by an
RDO in the development process. The Roquefort example, which is used in the second
part of this chapter, will thus illustrate the many different ways in which an industry
contributes to regional dynamics; particular attention will thereby be devoted to the
scales of these processes.

The Roquefort RDO in regional development
dynamics

The Roquefort RDO (located mainly in the south of the French department of Aveyron),
which we have chosen as a concrete example, has several major characteristics which
distinguish it quite clearly from the other cheese sectors with designations of origin. It
is all the more important to point out these specific features since they play a signifi-
cant role in the development of the region. The various contributions made by the
industry to the regional development process can then be examined:

> evaluation of its economic significance in terms of farms and industrial jobs in 
processing firms,

> its ability to stabilise activities over a longer period as the result of the legal pro-
tection of the product,

> the benefits brought by the RDO to the production area (price of milk, attractive-
ness, boosting of the image of farming as a profession, negotiations with distribu-
tors, etc.),
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> the propensity of the RDO to generate a specific production fabric bringing to-
gether a large number of structures and bodies and making the Roquefort area the
global technical reference in matters of sheep farming,

> the role played by the RDO in the strategies pursued by councillors and tourism
professionals to develop the region.

The Roquefort industry

The Roquefort label was obtained in 1925 and is the oldest cheese designation in France;
it is structured around an organisation which was created in 1930: the Confédération
Générale des Producteurs de Lait de Brebis et des Industriels de Roquefort (General
Confederation of Ewe’s Milk Producers and Industrialists of Roquefort),13 which has
brought together all of the actors involved in the industry (milk producers and proces-
sors) ever since. In addition to its status as an RDO syndicate, the Confederation oper-
ates as an inter-trade organisation devoted to managing the entire ewe’s milk produc-
tion process in the region. The RDO cheese actually accounts for just over half of the
volume of milk produced, the remainder being processed into other types of product
(Feta, pressed cheeses, powdered milk, etc). This situation is explained by the strategy
formerly pursued by the industrialists in the region, who had to cope with surplus 
production from the 1970s onwards. The inter-trade structure of the industry makes
Roquefort a relatively autonomous organisation with virtually no equivalent in France,
where a complex system for limiting production was introduced in 1987 similar to the
quotas for cow’s milk in conjunction with an equally original milk payment mech-
anism.14 Despite the countless conflicting interests amongst the actors involved (in 
particular with regard to the fixing of milk prices), the Confederation is still the main
institutional framework within which decisions on the management of ewe’s milk in the
region are taken. The early establishment and the durability of this body are thus 
features which must be underlined.

Roquefort output in 2005 was approximately 19,000 tonnes (see Table 1), i.e. the third
leading trade name after Comté and Cantal. It must be pointed out here that output is
very stable – it amounted to 19,800 tonnes in 1991. The Roquefort market thus seems
to have reached maturity, with little variation, similar to the RDOs produced in large
volumes. There are currently seven firms which collect the milk from 2,350 delivery
points (individual producers or collective farming groupings). The Lactalis group has
a majority interest in the main brand name, Société, which accounts for almost two-
thirds of the total volume manufactured. The remaining third is produced by three
cheese plants operating on a regional scale (one of which, SCARO, is a cooperative) and
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13 - Referred to hereafter simply as the Roquefort Confederation.
14 - In view of the tremendous increase in output resulting from the technical efforts made, the directors of the Confederation

decided to react by allocating an Individual Reference Volume to each  producer, which was calculated  on the basis of
the previous four farm years. At the same time, it was decided that the rules for milk payment would be based on three
price grades: “grade 1” milk was intended for manufacturing Roquefort cheese (high remuneration), “grade 2” milk
concerned diversification products including Feta cheese – and output developed considerably – , and “grade 3” milk
was sold in bulk or as powdered milk
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The Roquefort RDO area is part of “Vacuum France”, which was highlighted by geo-
grapher R. Béteille (Béteille, 1981) as a region of considerable demographic fragility.
The south of the Department of Aveyron and the east of the department of Tarn are
still declining, despite the fact that the figures for the 2003-2005 period show that the
trend is slowing down (net migration is now positive). Millau District, for instance, has
very low population density: just under 20 inhabitants per km2, and over 50% of the
municipalities have a density of less than 10 inhabitants/km2. This fragility is also eco-
nomic in that the Roquefort industry is the main pole of activity in this region. This
situation where there is no alternative activity partly explains the decisive economic
importance of the RDO for its region.

three smaller firms. The designation area, which was recently revised,15 now 
corresponds to the actual ewe’s milk production area also known as the “Roquefort
Area”. It extends over six departments and two administrative regions: Aveyron, Tarn
(Midi-Pyrénées), Lozère, Hérault, Gard and Aude (Languedoc-Roussillon, Map 1 below).

15 - Decree of 17 May 2005 amending the “Roquefort” registered designation of origin.
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Table 1 - ID file of the Roquefort PDO industry

Denomination Roquefort

Technology Blue-veined cheese

Type of milk Ewe’s milk

Content of specifications Raw milk from the designation area,
grass-based feed system (silage tolerated),
ripening in the Roquefort cellars

Location of the RDO area Aveyron, Tarn, Lozère, Gard, Hérault and Aude

Date on which the RDO
was obtained

26 July 1925

Overall milk output (in litres) 180 million

Milk ewes 800,000

Output 2005 (in tonnes) 19,100

Trend in absolute figures
1991-2005

- 828

Trend 1991-2005 (%) - 3.5 %

Number of milk producers 2,358

Number of processors 7

Principal actors Lactalis, Papillon, SCARO

Principal brands Société, Papillon, private brands

Marketing channels 86 % in large and medium-sized chain stores

Exports (in tonnes) 3,540

Management body
Confédération Générale des producteurs de 

lait de brebis et des industriels de Roquefort
(Roquefort Confederation)

Source : INAO, CNIEL, Roquefort Confederation, 2005.
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Map 1 - Roquefort designation area

Source: INAO (2005); 
design: J. Frayssignes;

produced by: Atelier de Cartographie
UTM, 2005.
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Significant economic importance

The overwhelming majority of processing plants in Roquefort and elsewhere have diver-
sified their activities and manufacture both RDO and non-RDO products. It can thus
sometimes seem to be an exaggeration to consider that all of the jobs in a given firm
are to be attributed to a designation. We consider that our approach is relevant in the
case of Roquefort, however, since the RDO is always the flagship product of the firms
involved and therefore justifies the manufacture of other products, which probably
would not exist in other circumstances. Realities in the field must also be approached
with caution where milk producers are concerned, for all of the businesses have raw
material potential that is always greater than the volume actually processed into the
RDO product. Some producers whose milk is processed into alternative products could
therefore be classed in categories other than the RDO category, but we have neverthe-
less opted to keep them in this category since all sheep farmers in the industry meet the
specifications and receive specific remuneration.
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The number of dairy farms and industrial jobs was then compared to broader data
(RDO area) in order to assess the economic significance of the designation in relation
to overall agricultural and agro-food activity. The data collected on farmers come from
the General Agricultural Census (GAC) and have been cross-checked against local and
regional data. The information on industrial jobs comes from the economic statistics
of the INSEE16 (SIRENE Directory, a database dedicated to businesses and establish-
ments17). It should be noted that for practical reasons the comparison region for these
jobs is not the RDO area but the Midi-Pyrénées administrative region, since the data is
only available at that level. The results are nevertheless relevant, since all of the process-
ing plants are located in the region with the exception of one cheese plant in Lozère.

One of the principal limitations of this work lies in the discrepancies between the data:
year 2000 for the GAC, 2005 for the RDO data, and 2002 for the INSEE statistics. Since
this mismatching is insurmountable for the time being, we can merely presume that
there is little variation in the figures from one year to the next so that the results are not
significantly altered. The figures presented are thus only to be considered as orders of
magnitude, but they nevertheless seem reliable, since we were able to check and refine
them by means of interviews held in the field (see Tables 2 and 3).

Ewe’s milk production is specific to the Roquefort region; all of the farmers involved
in the activity deliver their milk to the Roquefort industries. In fact this region is the
leading ewe’s milk production region in France, surpassing by far the Basque Country
and Corsica with almost 40% of sheep farms. It should be pointed out in conclusion
that despite its specific nature sheep farming is still significant in the agriculture of the
region as a whole, accounting for 12% of the total number of farms. This figure may
seem low, but it is in fact relatively high compared to other regions where milk RDOs
are much less significant compared to agricultural activities as a whole (4.9% in Lower
Normandy and 3.7% in the Central Region).

As regards the milk-processing subsector of the agro-food industry, the jobs connect-
ed with the Roquefort RDO account for a considerable percentage of employment in
the region – almost 50%. When one examines the agro-food sector as a whole, Roquefort
still accounts for 8% of jobs; this is still a high percentage when compared to the other
regions studied in the thesis.18 The Roquefort industry carries marginal weight com-
pared to employment in industry, but this is similar to the significance of the agro-food
sector in industrialised countries as a whole. When one reduces the field of compari-
son to the two departments where the cheese plants are located (Aveyron and Lozère),
RDO jobs nevertheless account for over a one-third of agro-food jobs, and still almost
10% of jobs in industry.

16 - National Institute of Statistics and Economic Research.
17 - See website: www.sirene.tm.fr.
18 - Lower Normandy: 5.1% of jobs; Centre: 2.6% and Savoy + Upper Savoy: 2.2%.
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In an article published on this subject in Midi Libre in 1977, journalist S. Guiraud 
considered that the Roquefort industry concerned a workforce of approximately 10,000
people (Guiraud, 1997). The destiny of this region thus seems to be very closely linked
to the sound economic health of the industry. Although RDO industries of scale 
such as the Comté, Cantal or Reblochon cheese industries can claim an equivalent or
even larger number of direct and indirect jobs, they do so in a much more diversified
regional economy: nowhere else is the destiny of a region so closely linked to that of
one single product.

The figures presented above give an idea of the economic importance of the Roquefort
industry. Since they are above all the result of a course of production and institutional
setup peculiar to the designation, we consider it important to discuss the historical pro-
cesses which led to the protection of the Roquefort denomination in greater detail as
well as their impact in terms of spatial stabilisation of the activity.

19 - The term “RDO zone” designates the region covered by the entire RDO area. It denotes a potential number of farms.
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Table 2 - Significance of the Roquefort industry Farms, 2005

Roquefort industry

Farms (2005) 2,358

Sheep farmers in the RDO zone (19) 2,358

% RDO farms / sheep farms in RDO zone 100 %

Total no. of farms in RDO zone 19,370

% RDO farms / total no. of farms in RDO zone 12.17 %

Source: Surveys carried out by author (2003-2004), INAO data (2005), GAC (2000), INSEE (2002-2003).

Roquefort industry

RDO agro-food jobs 1,829

Jobs in the regional milk industry 3,888

% RDO jobs / jobs in the regional
milk industry

47 %

Jobs in the regional agro-food industry 23,000

% RDO jobs / jobs in the regional
agro-food industry

7.96 %

Regional industrial jobs 154,000

% RDO jobs / regional industrial jobs 1.19 %

Source: Surveys  carried out by author (2003-2004), INAO data (2005), GAC (2000),
INSEE (2002-2003) and UNEDIC (2002).

Table 3 - Economic importance of the Roquefort
industrial jobs, 2005
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The ability to stabilise economic activity

Legally, RDO cheeses can be classed in two main categories. Some designations actually
have the distinctive feature of coexisting with a generic product – i.e. one which is not
protected – with a very similar name. This is the case with the Crottin de Chavignol
and Sainte-Maure de Touraine cheeses (the terms “crottin” and “sainte-maure” being
generic) and with Camembert de Normandie, which coexists with two other denomi-
nations (generic): camembert and “Camembert made in Normandy” (semi-generic,
reserved to Upper and Lower Normandy). These three designations thus have to contend
with direct competitors operating within the RDO areas.20 In contrast with these “par-
tial protections”, other designations can be regarded as providing “full” protection, since
they prevent any development of a generic product in principle. These denominations
are unique and indivisible, referring to one single product and only that product.
Reblochon, Beaufort and, of course, Roquefort are examples of full protection. This
distinction seems to be decisive for the impact of an RDO on a region, although it is
not always easy to determine how this impact is achieved. Further examination of the
history of the protection of Roquefort cheese can cast light on the subject.

The history of the Roquefort designation of origin is in fact first of all the history of a
struggle to eliminate what was regarded as fraud and unfair competition in the region.
Although sheep farming is an age-old activity, frequent crises occurring in the period
from 1910 to 1920 (sharp decreases in the price of milk) prompted producers to group
in local unions and then in a regional federation, the FRSEB,21 which was founded in
1922. In addition to defending their interests, farmers were also aiming to sell their milk
to industrialists in the best possible conditions, to improve farms and to have a struc-
ture providing information and technical and economic support. The industrialists
were grouped in two structures at the time – the Syndicat Aveyronnais (the largest busi-
nesses including the Société des Caves) and the Chambre Syndicale (small firms). Since
the industrialists were competing with one another in the purchase of milk they de-
cided to regroup in the FSIR22 in 1928 in order to rationalise milk collection and to step
up co-operation moves (exchange of raw material, efforts to seek market outlets, etc).
The two federations very soon realised that it would be of advantage to have one single
union for regulating their relations and they thus set up the Roquefort Confederation
in 1930, which was modelled on the wine-growers’ inter-trade organisations operating
in France at that time (particularly in the Champagne area).

The law establishing the designation of origin, which came into force on 26 July 1925,
was based entirely on this compromise between farmers and industrialists. Originally,
the intention to protect the product was explained by the international notoriety of

20 - Most of the processors involved in the industries concerned “hedge their bets”, manufacturing both products at the
same time.

21 - Regional Federation of Sheep Farmers’ Unions; there were over 10,000 sheep farmers in the region at that time.
22 - Federation of Roquefort Industrialists’ Unions; there were almost 40 industrialists at the time, owning over 

1,200 dairies.
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Roquefort cheese. The purpose was to put an end to practices considered fraudulent in
order to protect this reputation: use of cow’s milk and ripening in cellars situated out-
side the municipality of Roquefort-sur-Soulzon (Aveyron). The farmers were not against
these measures, but they wanted to take advantage of the law to establish a collection
area within which the industrialists would be required to obtain their supplies. For high
production costs in France had been prompting industrialists from the end of the
19th century to set up dairies in Maghreb countries, Greece and Eastern Europe. Fearing
that they would be excluded from the industry in the long run, the farmers demanded
the exclusive right to produce the milk in order to prevent the industrialists from achie-
ving their ultimate goal of freeing themselves from dependence on the region. In the
end, the text of the act included the requirements of both parties. The limestone pla-
teau of Causse de Combalou, where the municipality of Roquefort-sur-Soulzon is situ-
ated, was henceforth the only place authorised for ripening the cheese; this excludes
what are referred to as “mongrel” cellars located throughout the region. It was further
stipulated that the cheese must only be produced with unskimmed, unprocessed ewe’s
milk. And finally, the industrialists recognised only the Lacaune breed of sheep. The far-
mers, on the other hand, obtained the limiting of the collection area to metropolitan
France. In actual practice the industrialists obtained their supplies in the south of the
Department of Aveyron (extended to the bordering departments), in the Department
of Pyrénées Atlantiques and in Corsica.

This significant episode in the development of the industry proved decisive in the evo-
lution of the Roquefort designation and thus of the region as a whole. The law passed
in 1925 had considerable spatial impact – its repercussions are still felt today. Whereas
at the time the intention was to remove any cheese produced with cow’s milk and/or
ripened in a cellar other than in Roquefort, the law and the various decrees which fol-
lowed now constitute a veritable rampart against any relocation. What is more, in addi-
tion to a collection area the Roquefort RDO has the further particularity of being struc-
tured around a ripening area that is limited to the municipality of Roquefort-sur-
Soulzon. Thus, where other RDO areas have allowed certain phases of the production
process, in particular the conditioning phase, to move further afield, Roquefort is a good
example of the spatial stabilisation of an economic activity, as is shown by the follow-
ing account: “Roquefort’s major strong point is the regulatory framework. The cellars are
a very small sector, and then there’s the storage and conditioning in the municipality. For
if storage and conditioning within the municipality had not been made compulsory these
production phases would have gone elsewhere. It would be the same problem for all of the
industrialists involved. The strength of the RDO is that it retains a maximum of the value
added to the product. This means that all of the profit is retained in the region. Otherwise
everything would have gone elsewhere.” 23

It is thus extremely interesting to see that an RDO’s ability to stabilise an activity in 
a region is directly related to the propensity of the actors involved to obtain full 
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23 - A ewe’s milk producer.
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protection for their products whenever they obtain the designation. The examples cited
above (Camembert de Normandie, Crottin de Chavignol, Sainte-Maure de Touraine)
illustrate situations where the actors involved at the time did not have the will – or did
not carry sufficient weight – to prove that their approach was justified and that their
product was specific. Indeed it is revealing to observe that the five RDO cheeses in France
with the largest output (Comté, Roquefort, Reblochon, Cantal and Saint-Nectaire24) all
enjoy full protection. Other things being equal, the full protection of a designation
undoubtedly generates a much higher level of activity than that generated by partial
protection, a fact which of course is fundamental from the point of view of agricultur-
al development. There is no doubt that RDOs such as “Reblochon de Savoie”, “Comté
du Jura” or “Roquefort d’Aveyron”, for example, would not have the same impact today
in terms of economic activity. Conversely, cheeses with designations referring to spe-
cific regions (Camembert de Normandie, Sainte-Maure de Touraine, Brie de Meaux,
Brie de Melun) or types of product (Crottin de Chavignol, Tome des Bauges, Bleu
d’Auvergne, Fourme d’Ambert) would be produced on a very different scale if they had
enjoyed full protection.25

It can be stated in conclusion that over and above competition phenomena the defini-
tion of products is of crucial importance in the current economic context, which is
marked by the relocation of activities to Eastern European countries. Agriculture, and
especially milk production, is also affected by this problem, particularly in relation to
emerging countries such as Poland, which is characterised by a high level of agricultur-
al activities, although they are still fragmented and the sector still lags behind in the
technical and sanitary field. In this context, the RDO is obviously an unquestionable
rampart against these relocations.

The diachronic perspective of product protection illustrates the role an RDO can play
as an institutional tool for stabilising the activity and employment. The Roquefort RDO
is a typical example of these issues. The spatial impact of a designation cannot be re-
duced to this one aspect alone, however. The dynamics inherent in the structuring of
production areas (price of milk, mobility of farms and processing plants) is another
facet of the problem which merits examination.

Benefits for production areas

The purpose of RDOs is to maintain the agricultural and rural fabric, and this inevita-
bly involves creating production areas that are attractive both for farms and for pro-
cessing firms. This attractiveness can be measured on the basis of various criteria, one
of the main factors being that of enhancing the value of the raw material. A necessary
preliminary to identifying the benefits brought by an RDO is thus to analyse the price

24 - i.e. almost 60% of the volume of RDO cheeses manufactured in France in 2005.
25 - To quote an example, the national camembert output (all forms of camembert) was 135,000 tonnes in 2005 

(13,000 tonnes in the case of the RDO Camembert de Normandie and 85,000 tonnes in the case of Camembert “made
in Normandy”, the remainder being generic camembert manufactured all over France).
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of ewe’s milk in the Roquefort area (as well as its consequences). The mobility of the
actors involved within that area must then be examined, particularly in terms of the
designation’s propensity to curb restructuring phenomena. And finally, insight into the
practices and perceptions of the actors in both the agro-support and downstream indus-
tries will complete this section on the attractiveness of production areas.

The producer price of milk is a fundamental factor for the actors involved in cheese
designations through which they can evaluate and sometimes compare the economic
performance of RDO industries. Surveys conducted at the national level show that, on
the whole, milk that is processed into an RDO product is 20% more expensive on aver-
age than “standard” milk: 357 for 1,000 litres of milk for RDOs; 298 for standard milk
(Uguet, 2003). Of course, these overall values conceal very marked regional disparities.
The Savoy designations (particularly Beaufort and Reblochon) are traditionally in the
lead, with prices ranging from 431 to 539 for 1000 litres (2.82 to 3.53 francs/litre). Lower
Normandy designations are in the mid range (317 for 1000 litres, i.e. 2.10 francs/litre),
the products with the least added value being cheeses from the Massif Central (300 for
1,000 litres, i.e. 1.96 francs/litre).

Given the significance of ewe’s milk production at the national level, there is no real
point of comparison between the milk processed by Roquefort industrialists and stan-
dard ewe’s milk. The original payment system set up by the Roquefort Confederation,
which we mentioned in the introduction to this chapter (see above), makes a distinc-
tion between the various products processed. Milk processed into Roquefort cheese
(grade 1) fetched 1,047 for 1,000 litres in 2004 (i.e. 6.87 francs/litre). The average price
(all grades together) was around 820 for 1,000 litres the same year (5.36 francs/litre).
The remarkable stability of this addition of value over time must be underlined here –
in 1995 the average price was 817 for 1,000 litres (5.38 francs/litre). The system estab-
lished in Roquefort, which is often cited as an example of a good match between the
value added to the raw material and the value added to the finished product, enables
milk producers to earn a fairly good income, which means that they have greater invest-
ment capacity. Furthermore, the high price of milk does not adversely affect the qual-
ity of the milk26 as has been observed in other milk-producing regions, since a further
feature of the industry is that animal husbandry techniques (flock management,
artificial insemination, milk testing and output recording, genetic selection, feeding)
are widely applied in the production area. We would point out in conclusion that the
attractiveness of the industry is to be explained at least as much by the fact that it is an
inter-trade activity as by the high level of value added to the milk. In the 1990s, several
sheep farmers with lower output levels were requested by dairies in the Massif Central
to produce ewe’s milk organically and were given to understand that they would earn
higher incomes. However, in view of the difficulties connected with converting to 
organic farming and with a low-profit market, these producers very soon applied for

26 - The case of Savoy and Upper Savoy can be cited, where technicians explain that the very high value added to cow’s milk
has repercussions on the farming practices of certain dairy farmers (small herds, traditional farms), for  whom it is more
difficult to question their farming methods from the technological point of view.
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reintegration into the inter-trade system: “We farmers defended them against the indus-
trialists, who did not want to take them back – we’d given them three years, because we felt
that they were making a mistake. I think the system is a good guarantee the way it is set
up, because it is close to market realities.”27

Thus, in terms of added value the Roquefort area is attractive, particularly compared
with other animal farming industries in the region, even if the future prospects are to
some extent uncertain, particularly with regard to farm renewal and labour.

As regards the mobility of actors within the designation areas, it has been observed in
other regions (Centre, Lower Normandy, Savoy and Upper Savoy) that the overlap of
RDO areas has often given rise to the relocation of processing plants and has affected
farmers’ commodity specialisation and even their decision to go into farming. The
Roquefort example further highlights “non-mobility”, i.e. a propensity, particularly on
the part of farmers, to preserve what has been achieved and to curb restructuring 
phenomena. Due to the particularly fragile demographic context in the region, the 
question of the maintenance of farming activities and producer renewal is particularly
acute. The natural consequence of the considerable technical efforts made by the actors
in the industry from the 1960s onwards has been an increase in the volume of milk 
collected, the number of ewes raised and the size of farms. Conversely, the number of
farmers and processing firms has been steadily dropping since that date; Table 4 
summarises that trend.

27 - A ewe’s milk producer in the Roquefort region.
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Table 4 - Development of the Roquefort industry since 1950

Year Total volume
collected

(millions litres)

No. of
milk ewes

Average annual
quantity delivered

per farm (hl)

Number
of dairies

Number of

producers

1951 33.2 480,000 32 690 13,204

1961 38.9 450,000 49 345 8,010

1971 39.2 440,000 79 250 4,950

1981 76.1 700,000 219 212 3,475

1988 117.7 740,000 384 43 3,063

2004 180 800,000 777 10 2,358

Source: Confédération de Roquefort, 2004.

One observes that production has restructured to a considerable extent, with a drop of
over 80% in numbers in 50 years, a depletion which obviously raises questions with
regard to land use. However, attention must be devoted at the same time to the trend
in production over the last 10 years. The number of farmers actually dropped from 
2,550 to 2,315 between 1996 and 2004 – a decrease of 10.1%. This figure must be com-
pared (proportionately) with that of the national milk production sector, which lost
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almost one-third of its workforce during the same period (numbers dropping from 
140,000 to 96,000). The very high degree of restructuring that has taken place in the
Roquefort area thus seems to have helped to strengthen the viability of the structures
that are still operating today. This durability – strengthened by the overwhelming
proportion of professional farmers (99%) – makes Roquefort an industry which is in
principle better prepared for future trends than are the other production areas (Savoy,
Upper Savoy, Lower Normandy), where there is liable to be a considerable decrease in
the workforce in the years that lie ahead.

The practices and perceptions of the actors in the industries – both farmers and proces-
sors – form the last chapter of the analysis of the attractiveness of RDO production areas.

With regard to animal husbandry, a specific feature of milk production compared to
other agricultural activities is that farmers generally have to contend with greater
constraints. The great majority of farmers do not consider their work to be more diffi-
cult (modernisation having greatly lightened the work load), but milking requires daily
presence throughout the year. This question of working time is one of the growing
concerns of the profession in view of the widening gap between agriculture and the cur-
rent aspirations of society (the place of work, the desire to have free time, leisure acti-
vities, etc.). In this context, many dairy farmers consider that their style of life is at odds
with these aspirations. The wide media coverage of the introduction of the 35-week has
accentuated these feelings. It is the farming profession that is threatened in the long run,
since constraints can discourage people from going into farming and curb withdrawals,
which are relatively frequent in the milk production sector. The reform of the CAP
(Common Agricultural Policy), which began in 2003, has aggravated the situation in an
already fragile milk sector. The logic based on the decoupling of aids28 is in fact very dif-
ficult for farmers to accept, since they consider that this system strengthens the logic of
state support in a context where the price of milk is still their main source of income.

Given these particular circumstances, the benefits related to the presence of an RDO
do not concern a potentially higher income alone. Many producers are well aware of
participating in the elaboration of a specific product with positive values (tradition,
authenticity, quality, etc.). Thus, when they are a proud of their farmer status this can
compensate at least in part for the above-mentioned constraints, even if remuneration
is the most important factor motivating actors.

And Roquefort has of course this capacity to boost the image of farming as a profession.
Furthermore, the presence of the designation – combined with the revision of the 
specifications and area between 2001 and 2005 – has helped to boost milk producer 
involvement in the industry. For despite the constraints involved, the introduction of
new rules on sheep feeding (limitation of silage and concentrates and the introduction
of a minimum quantity of grass) was an opportunity for producers to reappropriate a

28 - The payment of producers now only depends in part on the quantities produced.
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product which had long remained the prerogative of processors, who often considered
that the quality of the product was first and foremost their doing, since milk was merely
a basic raw material.29 The idea underlying the revision of the designation area was very
similar. The present area (see Map 1) follows a zone which extended throughout the
south of France (21 departments, from Alpes Maritimes to Gironde) having been in-
herited from a period when milk needs were very great and technical equipment on farms
was mediocre.30 This trend towards reappropriation, which is also observed in other RDO
industries (Lower Normandy, Centre), is undoubtedly a guarantee of sustainability for
the future. In an activity where milk producers are generally the professional group least
involved since they are not directly connected with the market, the fact that designations
of origin operate as industries is undoubtedly a feature specific to this branch.

Whereas feelings of pride also concern the downstream part of the industries, the bene-
fits of RDOs for processors are also measured commercially. Statistics show that the
years following the obtaining of a designation are generally marked by a growth in
output. Table 5, which covers the 1990-2004 period, illustrates this phenomenon.31

These figures confirm that there is a specific demand for origin-labelled cheeses. Once
a new RDO has been obtained the product is immediately placed on a level with re-
nowned cheeses such as Comté, Cantal or Roquefort. Distributors thus pay particular
attention to RDOs, as the following industrialist remarks: “Marketing managers in enter-
prises tell me that they find new markets due to the fact that it’s an RDO. There is demand
because it is a new RDO, so there is a demand to have it in the range.” This special status
conferred on the product is not necessarily accompanied by higher value, which is in
fact very difficult to measure. A further fundamental feature of RDO cheeses com-
pared to generic or new products is their shelf life: “When a client revises his assortment
he doesn’t change the RDO, because he has to have it in the department. If he needs to make
room, its the specialty that will be cancelled. So it’s quite a weapon. Consumer surveys show
that 85% of new ultra-fresh products don’t survive longer than two years. There are many
more unsuccessful products than there are successful ones.”32

In the example with which we are concerned here, Roquefort undoubtedly plays the
role of a “sales facilitator”, since it provides an opportunity to “place” other types of
product which have no quality mark with distributors and cheesemongers. In the same
line of thought, it must be underlined how important it is for processors to have sever-
al RDOs in their range in order to distinguish themselves from their competitors and
also to facilitate their negotiations with distributors. This strategy is illustrated by the
case of the Lactalis group, the biggest industrial milk enterprise in France and is the
majority shareholder in the Société des Caves (almost two-thirds of the volume of

29 - Professionals often referred to the Roquefort label as the “ripening RDO”.
30 - The Roquefort industrialists collected milk in the two other major sheep-farming regions in France – Corsica and the

Basque Country – until the 1970s.
31 - Other cheeses obtained their designations during the same period but are not included in this table due to lack of data

(Chevrotin, Tome des Bauges, etc.) or because their situation is too specific (Fourme d’Ambert and Montbrison).
32 - A manageress in a marketing department in Roquefort.
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Roquefort marketed). The group is in fact the leader in cheese RDOs with a range of 23
out of 45 RDO milk products. In the period from 1999 to 2001 all of the departments
in the firm were reorganised and the result was the establishment of a special marketing
division for origin-labelled products (known as the “RDO division”) based in Roquefort-
sur-Soulzon. The purpose of these restructuring measures was also to rationalise the
marketing of the group’s RDO products and to negotiate with distributors on the basis
of this broader range. This has brought definite benefits to the industry as a whole,
particularly as the result of expanded commercial activities.

Analysis of the dynamics operating in production areas thus provides a whole range of
relevant quantitative and qualitative indicators for evaluating the contribution of RDOs
over and above their economic importance. Our approach presupposes that the view-
point be broadened beyond agricultural and agro-food spheres, however, with a view
to examining other actors in the region. The following two sections thus take another
look at the last two presentations of the development process set out above, again on
the basis of the Roquefort example:

> the production dimension of development, where we will examine the capacity of
RDOs to generate specific production resources (skills, know-how, etc.) on the basis
of links established with actors in the fields of training, research & development and
technical support;

> development construed in terms of synergies between various activities, whereby
tourism tops the list. We shall then discuss the collective dynamics aiming to qual-
ify the region, in particular on the basis of its quality products.

Affirmation of the production system dedicated to producing
ewe’s milk

We shall first discuss the Roquefort production system by examining its main charac-
teristics of density, specialisation and technical advancement. Then, against the back-
ground of a fragile demographic context, we shall see how the actors in this system are

Table 5 - Output trends of several cheese industries after obtaining an RDO

RDO output (in tonnes) Year in which RDO

was obtained (n)

n + 1 n + 2 n + 3 n + 4 General trend
in absolute figures

Pélardon 3 178 194 207 213 + 210

Valençay 147 181 202 235 272 + 125

Bleu du Vercors Sassenage 39 92 106 131 146 + 107

Époisses 346 392 447 490 642 + 296

Rocamadour 440 480 546 598 600 + 160

Source: INAO, 2005.
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endeavouring to use local resources to best advantage. And finally, we shall evaluate the
real place of the RDO in this context.

The Roquefort area, between density and specialisation

Milk production is very unevenly distributed over the designation area, certain zones such
as Ségala and Lévezou (Tarn and Aveyron) being overrepresented to the detriment of the
limestone plateaux regions. The vast majority of sheep farmers (some 70%) are located
in Aveyron, with only 17% in Tarn. A further factor to be pointed out is the extremely
high milk production density in certain local areas. Réquista Canton (Aveyron), for 
example, has almost twice as many sheep farms as Gard, Hérault and Aude together 
(204 against 116). The map 2 below shows the distribution of delivery points.

This milk production density provides an extensive fabric of suppliers generating agri-
cultural activities. Although difficult to quantify, this fabric is nevertheless perceived as
such by producers: “We have a choice of feed suppliers, for example – there’s Unicor, RAGT
and Sanders. The whole area is well served – there’s no lack of goods.” The setup in the milk
transport system is similar. Société des Caves does not have any specific transport ser-
vice, operating solely through contracts with independent service suppliers. The firm
now operates with some 50 local transporters ranging from private individuals with a
transport permit to professional firms with several vehicles. This feature is specific to the
region – in other regions (Lower Normandy, Savoy, Upper Savoy) the Lactalis group oper-
ates its own fleet of vehicles. This situation, which dates from the period before the 
arrival of Lactalis, seems to be continuing for the time being, although the strategy of the
group can question the practice at any time and thus disrupt the operation of a number
of local firms for which Société des Caves is the main client.

The extent and specificity of the activity have also contributed to the specialisation of
training. La Cazotte Agricultural College (in Saint-Affrique) was established in the 1970s
to meet the need of professionals in the region for training that was adapted to the local
context. This college is the main “supplier” of farmers in the industry. In addition to the
classical training courses (BPREA33), the college has created a Specialty Certificate known
as the “Consultant Technician in Ewe’s Milk Production Certificate”, with which gradu-
ates can become dairy technicians and then go into the departments of the Roquefort
Confederation or one of the firms. This certificate is the result of close co-operation 
between actors in the education field and professionals, and it is an appreciable bet-
terment compared to the standard higher vocational training certificate.

We would point out in conclusion that this production fabric is used by the regional
authorities as a communication tool which adds to the attractiveness of the region. The
Aveyron Departmental Council portrays the Department as the “agro-food pole of
the ‘Deep South’” with three major divisions: the west (ham curing, bread industry and
manufacturing of convenience foods), the centre (cow’s milk and cheese industry, meat
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Map 2 - Ewe’s milk producers in Roquefort, 2004

Source: Roquefort Confederation (2004); 
design: J. Frayssignes;

produced by: Atelier de Cartographie 
UTM, 2005.
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processing, seeds) and the south (ewe’s milk and cheese industry). The assets high-
lighted are the dynamic environment (training, R&D) and the quality dimension (through
the official quality marks).34

Decisive technical advancement

The specific nature of the Roquefort region is related not only to its production den-
sity but also and in particular to its technical extension services and its unquestionable
edge in this field compared to the other sheep-farming regions in France or elsewhere
in Europe. This edge is to be attributed first and foremost to the fact that from the 1960s
onwards a development model was established which was based on several general prin-
ciples (mechanisation of milking, rationalisation of feed, genetic selection) and was
designed to supply the Roquefort industries, which were facing milk shortages at the
time. As an illustration of this, milk testing and performance records concerned almost
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34 - Brochure published by the Committee on the Economic Expansion of Aveyron: “Aveyron, the Agro-Food Pole of the
‘Deep South’”.
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80% of the farms in the RDO area (i.e. 95% of livestock) in 2001, whereas the figures
for the Basque Country and Corsica were only 25% and 15% respectively.35 The actors
in the industry are often very proud of this feature: “We’re in the forefront here; it’s an
area where there is maximum follow-up. If the industry decides to do something, it’s car-
ried out immediately. That’s how the limitation of production was brought about. This
lead is perhaps what saves us.”36 The main actors in this “silent Roquefort revolution”
are the Roquefort Confederation on the one hand and the industrial firms on the other,
the leader being Sociéte des Caves. Within the Confederation the creation and devel-
opment of the two main services – quality and breeding – have been part of this 
technical development strategy. The Confederation has been collaborating with the
National Institute of Agronomic Research since the 1960s with a view to researching
milk testing and performance recording methods first of all and then genetic approach-
es to improving livestock. This mobilisation of all of the actors in the industry was
necessary due to the relative isolation in which the Roquefort system was developing.
Since ewe’s milk had been somewhat neglected by the regional and national authori-
ties, the profession was obliged to look after its own development.

When it comes to building resources, this technical edge of the Roquefort area is fun-
damental, since it makes the industry an international reference in the ewe-breeding
field. This position is reflected in a strategy where skills are transferred to other sheep-
farming regions. Officials are in fact regularly called upon by both professionals and
training centres to resolve technical problems or to provide support. The Roquefort
Area Resource Centre, which is dedicated primarily to sheep farming, was set up in 1998
to meet these requests. The Centre was launched by professionals in the industry and
has the special feature of federating a large range of actors involved both in the pro-
duction field (chambers of agriculture, National Committee on Milk Ewes) and in more
extensive regional fields (Saint-Affrique Agricultural College, regional authorities,
Grands Causses Regional Nature Reserve). The Resource Centre was initially intended
as a documentation centre dedicated to professionals and teachers in the agricultural
field and focusing on concrete field data on ewes (feeding, health procedures, farm buil-
dings, accounting, law, tax laws, and so on) and milk production (milking, selection,
reproduction, cheese processing, etc.). Its second focus is the organisation of technical
visits for students from colleges throughout Europe. The Centre’s ultimate objective is
to be seen both by both local actors and outsiders as the tool for the technical develop-
ment of the industry.

A demographic context that generates “production solidarity”

In this very special production environment the unfavourable demographic dynamics that
have already been mentioned (low population density, ageing) prompt actors to make
maximum use of local resources. Whereas the main theme of the events in Larzac37 was

35 - Source: National Committee on Milk Ewes.
36 -A manager in the farming department of the Roquefort Confederation.
37 - In the 1970s, the plan to extend the Larzac military camp elicited strong reaction locally and was finally scrapped in 1981.
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the slogan “living and working in one’s local area”, the professionals in the industry seem
to stress the need to “bring work to the local area”. MPs in the department of Aveyron have
thus been endeavouring for several years to define a policy based on the appeal of the region
to attract new firms. They have not only been considering tax concessions or access 
facilities but have also been devoting thought to the quality of the environment and the
availability of services. These issues also concern the agricultural and agro-food sectors,
where there are major recruitment problems.

This rather special context thus prompts professionals in the Roquefort industry to enter-
tain special relations with their economic partners, as is shown by these various comments
by producers and processors:

> As far as feed is concerned, we try to buy what is available locally, but it’s also a ques-
tion of relations. We all try to bring business to as many people as possible. It’s really
important to make sure that everyone gets a bit of business.38

> As far as milk transport by local firms is concerned, these are practices that are conti-
nuing, but to my mind they aren’t really profitable. The fact is, I think it would be frown-
ed upon to stop working with those people.39

> “I prefer to employ people from the region, from the local area, who know agricultural
circles. They are jobs where one wants to cultivate loyalty. These aren’t commercial occu-
pations where things move fast and there are constant major changes. On the contrary,
I need stability so that producers know and recognise the people they are dealing with.
And anyway it wouldn’t be logical to go looking for people elsewhere – it would be frown-
ed upon.”40

The RDO in the Roquefort system – a strengthening role

The course of development followed by the Roquefort region makes the RDO an exam-
ple in terms of organisation and commercial success. However, although the industry is
certainly a success, the evaluation of the role played by the origin-labelled product must
be qualified: it plays a crucial role, yes, but it is not all-powerful. For the major role of the
Roquefort Confederation, before being a designation syndicate, is that of an inter-trade
organisation responsible for managing the production of ewe’s milk, only half of which
is marketed as the RDO product. The negotiations between milk producers and proces-
sors concern both adding value to the milk in Roquefort and other forms of manufactur-
ing. Similarly, the technical edge of the Roquefort region is clearly to be attributed as much
to the extremely specific nature of ewe’s milk production compared to that of cow’s milk
as to the remunerative nature of Roquefort cheese. Thus, although its role must not be
played down, the skills acquired by the actors involved are the result of a long accumula-
tion process in which the origin-labelled product has been the focal point. However, its
influence has undoubtedly been limited due to the fact that until recently there have been
no constraints in the specifications relating to milk production.

38 - A milk producer from the Roquefort Area.
39 - An industrialist from the Roquefort industry.
40 - An industrialist from the Roquefort industry.
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Signs of specification that are to be attributed directly to the RDO have nevertheless been
observed in the last few years. The revision of the production constraints now pro-
motes efforts to seek autonomy in fodder production, since three-quarters of the staple
diet has to come from the farm and purchases of concentrates must not exceed 200 kg
of goods per animal per year. These measures are intended to prevent excesses in the
form of off-land farming and are liable to lead to reorientation of the production area
and thus of its needs in terms of equipment and skills. Some feed manufacturers conse-
quently offer a variety of products and have developed special feedingstuffs in order to
comply with the new specifications. As regards training, the managers of La Cazotte
Agricultural College have been devoting thought for several years to creating a trade
diploma focusing on ewe’s milk production, through which the skills acquired by 
students could be further specified. More time and attention would thus be devoted to
the RDO and to the broader issue of quality in the courses taught.

Thus, ever since the industry emerged as an institution in the 1920s it has helped to
shape a system dedicated primarily to the production of ewe’s milk and cheese process-
ing. This particular course of development has contributed to the “specialisation” of
this region, in which there are relatively few alternative activities. The resources thus
generated (skills, know-how in the sheep-farming, milk production and processing
fields) contribute to regional differentiation which is potentially conducive to develop-
ment. Furthermore, the fact that milk producers have reappropriated the RDO tends
to further strengthen the specificity of the Roquefort system and thus enhance its 
sustainability. This approach geared to production is an important aspect of regional
development in that it extends analysis to other types of actors. It cannot cover all
dimensions of the process, however. By devoting attention to the links between profes-
sionals in the industries, local councillors and tourism actors we shall now further
underline the multisectoral aspect of regional development.

Synergies between agriculture and tourism – building the
region and interlinking resources

When one observes the synergies between activities in the Roquefort region one remarks
that it is a territory with blurred contours and little significance for tourists and con-
sumers, a region where actors try to rely on the world notoriety of the origin-labelled
cheese in order to highlight the other tourist amenities. As links between tourism actors
and actors in the industry have progressively strengthened over the past few years, the
various amenities the region has to offer have been gradually dovetailing.

A world-famous cheese in an indeterminable region

Although Roquefort’s notoriety is indeed international, few people can actually locate
the village on a map. Very few people actually know that Roquefort is also the name of
a village under which there are caves where the cheese is ripened. What is more, the 
designation area seems to be totally disconnected from the existing administrative 
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network. Ewe’s milk is produced primarily in the Midi-Pyrénées Region (Aveyron and
Tarn), but there is also some production in Languedoc-Roussillon (mainly in Lozère).
This vagueness of location is accentuated by the absence of any demarcated region which
could serve as a basis for communication. Neither of the administrative networks
(Aveyron, Midi-Pyrénées) nor the natural entities (Grands Causses, Larzac), nor the
old provinces (Rouergue) are well enough known to serve as a medium for promoting
the cheese as do other regions (Normandy, Savoy and Upper Savoy). The actors do not
seem to regard the situation as a handicap, as the following marketing manager explains:
“We are fortunate in that Roquefort is so well known that one doesn’t need to explain where
it is. Roquefort isn’t worried about communicating its whereabouts, because the product
has a good image, and explaining exactly where it comes from isn’t going to make any dif-
ference. The Roquefort Country is special; the natural landscape is preserved and there are
wide open spaces. It’s a far cry from genetically modified maize; its stony terrain, a region
where life is harsh and nothing is taken for granted. That is an excellent image.”

So, compared to regions such as Normandy or the two Savoys, the situation is reversed
here: It is not the professionals in the industry who are relying on a region as a medium
for their own communication, but the other actors who try to use the Roquefort image
to promote their region, particularly in relations with tourists. This situation is accen-
tuated by the fact that with over 200,000 visitors each year the Roquefort Cellars are
undoubtedly the main tourist attraction in South Aveyron (see Chart 1).
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Société cellar Papillon cellar

Château de Brousse

Le Viala du Pas de Jaux

La Cavalerie

Saint-Jean d'Alcas

Sainte-Eulalie de Cernon

Château de Montaigut

Sylvanès Abbey

La Couvertoirade

Roquefort Cellars

17 000

21 000

22 000

31 000

50 000

51 000

84 000

134 000

218 000148 000 70 000

Source: Roquefort Country Tourist Office, 2004

Chart 1 - Number of tourists visiting the Roquefort Country, 2004
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The lack of economic alternative to milk production mentioned above is also confirm-
ed with regard to tourist amenities. Roquefort is clearly the only sufficiently relevant
vector for communicating the image of the region. Indeed tourism professionals would
like the Roquefort industry to place greater emphasis on the (Aveyron) origin of the
product in its publicity, particularly in the TV spots produced by the Confederation.
They consider that Comté cheese, which is advertised as a product of the Jura Mountains,
and Ossau-Iraty cheese, which clearly claims Basque identity, should be taken as models.
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Towards the emergence of the tourist region based on the Roquefort image

Historically, due to the scale and success of the Roquefort production system the 
area did not open up to tourism except for the visits to the cheese cellars that were 
organised over 40 years ago by Société des Caves and Papillon. There was thus no per-
manent accommodation structure for visitors in the vicinity of Roquefort until the mid
1990s, when the Roquefort Tourist Office decided to create premises near the cellars
where tourists could be provided with information and, in particular, where they could
be directed to other interesting sites in the surrounding area (see Chart 1 above). A net-
work gradually emerged which was structured around the Roquefort Tourist Office and
its branches in the neighbouring municipalities, the aim being to spread the tourist
manna, which was concentrated in one place, to best advantage.

After operating informally for several years, the “Roquefort Country” officially came into
being in 2003 as a new tourist region, despite the reluctance of several industrialists, who
still distrust tourism, and of the local councils in the other municipalities, which were
anxious not to “disappear” for the sole benefit of the Roquefort Tourist Office. The very
denomination of the structure was the subject of animated debate. Reference to Roquefort
seemed inevitable, but the version “Roquefort Country” was finally preferred to “Roquefort
Cheese Country”, which would have implied that the region had “nothing to offer” apart
from the cheese cellars. Thus, although the cheese is the main communication theme,
in “the Roquefort Country” it cannot be omnipresent (Figure 1 below).
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Figure 1 - The “Roquefort Country”
zones and logo

Source : Roquefort Country Office, 2004.
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This original approach thus creates a new territorial entity, which has the special fea-
ture of transcending the existing administrative divisions – a fact which causes some
conflicts with local councillors. For the policies behind this zoning are not political but
are geared directly to tourist demand. It is to be observed, however, that the dynamics
remain limited exclusively to the department of Aveyron. The neighbouring depart-
ments actually seem reluctant to use the image of the product in their communications,
since they consider that Roquefort is primarily part of a broader Aveyron issue. The
structuring of the Roquefort Country thus refers to an effort to seek legitimacy in the
regional appropriation of the product.

Moreover, the specific features which create the identity of this region reflect the 
production solidarity observed in the previous section. Tourism is conceived here as a
development tool in its own right, as is illustrated by the following comments:

> “The Tourist Office and its local branches must become tourism enterprises. Let’s stop
talking about voluntary work and lack of professionalism. There have to be underlying
economic interests at stake in order to maintain a whole region. That’s what generating
economic activities in a region is about.”41

> “My duty is first and foremost to bring economic life to my area. There’s not much use
in my selling Maroilles cheese in Saint-Affrique – I don’t see what the point would be.
What I try to do is to use my profession to highlight what will bring economic life to my
area – that’s my philosophy.”42

It is only in the last ten years that the actors in the region have been using Roquefort’s
notoriety. A further striking development is the attitude of the RDO professionals to
these moves. Initially unaware of the advantages that opening up to tourism can bring,
they are now beginning to realise the potential benefits. Their links with the other actors
have become stronger, even if they are sporadic and concern as yet only a minority.

Synergies between actors and the construction of coherent tourist amenities

The course of development with few tourism openings which characterised the indus-
try until recently now seems to be changing to include new focuses of interest. Most
industrialists are now taking more interest in tourist clientele, and small-scale manu-
facturers in particular are offering products for sale on site. Similarly, the field of ope-
ration of the Roquefort Area Resource Centre, which was initially purely technical, has
now been extended to include the tourist dimension, the aim being to complement the
tour of the cellars with an exhibition on sheep farming. This “Pastoralia” exhibition,
which was opened in 2001, is an interactive presentation of the various dimensions of
sheep farming (milking, feeding, animal care, etc.). It is now visited by almost 10,000
people. The Resource Centre has also undertaken to organise a major event in the south
of Aveyron in the form of the Lacaune Sheep Festival. This 3-day event is entirely 

41 - An officer from the Roquefort Tourist Office.
42 - A tourism professional in South Aveyron.
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dedicated to sheep farming and is an opportunity for the professionals in the industry
to meet and exchange notes on practices and techniques. An open day for the general
public was included in the last festival programme for the first time and was attended
by almost 12,000 visitors. Some milk producers also take part in regional measures,
although this involvement is marginal. In the early 1990s sheep farmers’ wives were
keen to open their farms to tourists, a move which also met a specific demand: tourists
were keen to see ewes in their daily environment, an experience which the cheese cel-
lars could not provide. It was not until 2003 that the farms involved obtained sufficient
support to give their activity new scope. The Grands Causses Regional Nature Reserve,
which was created in the south of the Department of Aveyron in 1995, decided to grant
funds for setting up reception rooms and planting trees and hedges around farms. And
some industrialists decided to finance several promotion operations (production of
leaflets). The “Roquefort Country Farm Visit Network” officially came into being in
2003; in addition to the farm visits the network also proposed tasting sessions to pro-
mote local products (Roquefort cheese, Côtes de Millau wine, ewe’s milk desserts), and
some 5,000 visitors took advantage of the offer the same year. In addition to the extra
income generated by these activities, the network also provides an opportunity for sheep
farmers’ wives to socialise (since they live in relative isolation).

Another ad hoc action is that some local restaurant owners with upmarket establish-
ments in the vicinity of the municipality of Roquefort-sur-Soulzon propose a special
offer: menus composed exclusively of dishes made with Roquefort cheese.

The various products and services mentioned above (cellar tours, Pastoralia, farm visit
network, restaurants) constitute the beginnings of a tourist system dedicated to Roquefort
cheese. Relatively close links have gradually formed, particularly in the form of the
exchange of leaflets and reductions on admission fees (Pastoralis/cellar tour). Société
des Caves has gone even further: it has been proposing the “Epicurean trip” for several
years now, an all-inclusive package comprising the tour of the cellars, “Pastoralia”, a visit
to a farm in the network and a meal at one of the restaurants. This package, which was
created in collaboration with the Roquefort Tourist Office, actually comes close to the
idea of a regionalised basket of goods and services developed by A. Mollard and B.
Pecqueur (see first section above). Despite the role played by the Tourist Office, this
move to interlink the various components of the basket seems to be primarily part of
a private communication strategy. The local councillors are not involved to any great
extent in these measures, which are carried out mainly by the businesses concerned.
Although it is difficult to evaluate the success of this type of development, the visitor
numbers provided by the Roquefort Tourist Office show an increase from 61,000 to 
72,000 people in the period from 1998 to 2003. This increase has been benefiting the
tourist offices in the vicinity of Roquefort in particular, which proves that the efforts
to spread the tourist trade seemed to be bearing fruit. Furthermore, the south of Aveyron
seems to have made up its shortage of accommodation to some extent (self-catering
accommodation, B&Bs, etc.).
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The Roquefort industry, whose strategy has been geared mainly to production, thus now
seems to have been moving towards new regional focuses of interest for several years.
These measures, which are launched mainly by private actors, are contributing to the
emergence of tourist amenities organised in a wide radius around Roquefort cheese.
Since the regional authorities are not involved, these are ad hoc, and sometimes even
marginal, initiatives for the time being – a factor which is an obstacle to development.

Strengths and weaknesses of a course of
development

Due to its many different dimensions, the Roquefort registered denomination of origin is
a particularly interesting subject of research, which raises questions in all of the social scien-
ces. The international challenges facing RDOs today justify including the subject in the
regional development field. Efforts to highlight the various contributions made by de-
signations of origin to the dynamics of a region are a legitimation tool in trade negotia-
tions within the WTO. Constructing tools with which that contribution can be evaluated
would therefore seem to be a sine qua non for the sustainability of the industries involved.

This is the approach we have adopted in our research, through which we have pro-
posed several analysis grids illustrating the various facets of the regional development
process. The Roquefort RDO industry provided a concrete example, with which tangi-
ble results could be presented demonstrating the potentially beneficial role to be played
by RDOs in their specific regions.

The first part of the analysis consisted in assessing the economic significance of the
industry and highlighted one of the specific features of the Roquefort RDO compared
to other designations: its decisive importance for the future of a region where no other
activity of scale is really emerging. It was essential, however, to enhance these statisti-
cal data with a historical analysis presenting the ins and outs of the legal protection of
the product. It was shown in that context that the Roquefort RDO provides “full 
protection” and that the special way in which it operates (collection area and ripening
area) has helped to keep a large number of jobs in the region.

Another way to broach the problem was to analyse the dynamics operating in produc-
tion areas, devoting particular attention to the potential benefits of RDOs. Examination
of the methods used to fix milk prices and of the mobility and practices of the actors
involved thus demonstrated the role that a designation can play in terms of ensuring
income, maintaining production and boosting the image of the profession, and as a
marketing argument.

From a more qualitative point of view, the analysis of the course of development of the
Roquefort production system revealed the capacity of an RDO – in a broader context
of milk production – to generate specific resources potentially conducive to regional
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differentiation (training, research & development) and thus to development. When the
analysis was extended to all of the actors in the region, and in particular to tourism 
professionals, this revealed that a new region distinct from the designation area is emerg-
ing, which is based on the synergies between activities aiming to coordinate measures
that were originally taken independently. Here the RDO demonstrates its capacity to
make the regional amenities unique.

The various insights into the process also helped to confirm the idea that there is no
ideal development itinerary. The Roquefort example shows that although a regional
itinerary has a number of assets it also has weaknesses, which it is essential to identify
in the context of implementation research. These weaknesses concern both the produc-
tion dimension and the synergies between activities and they merit further comment.

Whereas the demographic context makes Roquefort milk production a fragile activity,
production is drifting at the same time from the east to the west of the region, i.e. from
pastoral areas (Les Causses, Rougiers) to regions with more grazing land (Ségala, Lévezou
– see Map 2). This trend, which started some twenty years ago, is to be explained by the
intensification of activities in these areas towards the end of the 1980s (development
of silage-making) with a view to compensating for land structures that were too small.
A large share of milk production is now concentrated in Ségala and Lévezou, since farm-
ing conditions on the limestone plateaus are more difficult (frequent droughts, poorer
grass quality). The limitation of feed purchases from external areas that has been intro-
duced in the new specifications could further accentuate this trend, and this would be
a handicap for the most disadvantaged areas. Apart from the problems relating to land
use, the progressive discrepancy between production realities and the images associ-
ated with the product (limestone landscapes) could eventually prove awkward for 
communication strategies based on traditional pastoral practices.

Furthermore, although the very high degree of specialisation of the production area is
undoubtedly an asset, this type of development entails considerable risks in the event
of a major crisis, whether in the health or commercial field. The income foregone as
the result of the establishment of a Feta PDO is a reminder of this reality. From this
point of view, the leeway of RDO professionals as actors in development would seem
to be more limited.

The efforts to redeploy production resources towards tourism are part of this alter-
native approach, although they are still tentative and out of proportion with the scale
of the activity. The danger inherent in these strategies undoubtedly lies in the largely
monothematic nature of tourist amenities. There is no guarantee that in the years and
decades that lie ahead “gastronomic” tourism and quality products will rank as high in
tourist and consumer demand as they do at the present time.

One also wonders whether the restructuring of tourism actors around the Roquefort
Country is geographically relevant and in keeping with the realities of the history of
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the cheese. For the range of action of the structure “turns its back” on Larzac, where the
cheese actually originated. Although special signboards for the benefit of both tourists
and local residents have been erected in order to affirm the legitimacy of this region,
this measure contradicts the action of the Midi-Pyrénées Regional Council, which 
erected signboards along the main thoroughfares several years ago with a view to high-
lighting the region’s quality products. These signboards pose a problem when it comes
to Roquefort cheese in that a board on National Highway RN88 in the Department of
Tarn announces that one is now entering the “Roquefort cheese region” approximately
where the designation area begins. Without any real coherence with the action of the
Tourist Office, this initiative can amount to a certain “watering down” of the cheese’s
image in a region that is liable to be too extensive and difficult to identify.

In the final analysis, over and above development indicators the research results empha-
sise the need for a spatial approach to the processes involved. When devoting thought
to the sustainability of their industries actors must constantly consider the relevant
scales on which action should be carried out. Given the factors presented in this conclu-
sion, that reflection is a cornerstone of measures to defend this gastronomic heritage
and with it an important part of our identity.
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CHAPTER 6

SPANISH PDO CHEESES
a still atomised market

Mercedes Sanchez

Growth trends in Spanish cheese production and
consumption

Recent economic and social developments have led to both increased opportunities and
growing threats for the entire agro-food sector, not least the dairy section. In Spain,
dairy produce accounts for a share of over 10% of net sales for the whole of the nation-
al agro-food industry, with annual sales totalling over 7.5 million euros. With 1,700
businesses and 27,000 workers (FENIL, 2006), this is the second largest branch of the
agro-food sector after the meat industry. The fact that only 1.26% of the firms within
this sector employ more than 200 workers, about 15% employ between 10 and 200 and
34% employ no salaried workers makes it a dual structure sector. Cow’s milk produc-
tion, which accounts for around 89% of total output, has risen by close to 8% in the
last few years. Ewe’s and goat’s milk, in almost equal measure, account for the remain-
ing 5% of total production, the sheep stock having grown by 17% and the goat stock
by 11%. Table 1 depicts dairy production trends in recent years by type of milk, togeth-
er with the first overall indicators of Spanish cheese production.

Table 1 - Milk and cheese production in Spain (in tonnes) 2000-2004

Product 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 % Variance

2000-2004

Milk output 6,100,800 6,444 700 6,691,500 6,634,300 6,656,900 +9.12

Cow 5,453,900 5,801,600 5,967,000 5,914,000 5,921,500 +8.57

Ewe 304,800 310,000 348,600 351,300 357,300 +17.22

Goat 342,100 333,100 375,900 369,000 378,100 +10.52

Cheese 255,000* 265,200 289,000 298,400 298,400 +17.01

Cow’s milk 112,700 116,000 125,600 134,400 130,000 +15.35

Ewe’s milk 27,600 25,900 35,400 36,800 37,300 +35.14

Goat’s milk 10,200 11,800 15,500 13,100 14,900 +46.07

Mixed 104,500 111,500 112,500 114,100 121,500 +16.26
Source : Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y Alimentación (MAPA) (Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food), and
the Economic Development Institute of the Principality of Asturias. – * Excluding cheese spread
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Spain uses less than 5% of its raw milk
output to produce cheese. This is well
below the overall average for Europe,
where, according to Langreo (2006) and
López Tapia (2006) 32% of the total raw
milk output is processed to make cheese.
However, recent figures reveal a 17%
increase in the volume of milk processed
to produce cheese. Since this is higher than
the increase in liquid milk output for the
same period, it indicates an increase in the
proportion of raw milk output used to
create added value through processing to
make cheese. Although there has been a
higher increase in goat’s and ewe’s milk
output in relative terms, these varieties
account for approximately 5% and 13%
of net supply (Table 1). These figures must
be viewed with caution, however, since
mixed-milk cheese accounts for close to
41% of Spain’s total cheese output, any
cheese processed from two or more types
of milk being defined as mixed-milk
cheese. Chart 1 summarises output trends
for the different varieties of Spanish
cheese, where the production of ewe’s and
goat’s milk cheeses, despite being quanti-
tatively less important, can be seen to be
on the increase.

Cheese consumption in Spain has stabi-
lised in recent years to around 7 kilos per
person per year, i.e. 4.4 kilos more than in

the 1980s. While this is still well below the European average of 17 kilos per person per
year, it is predicted to increase to 10.2 kilos according to the National Dairy Industry
Federation (López Tapia, 2006). Table 2 gives the preference structure for cheese con-
sumers in Spain, where 36% of demand is for mature and semi-mature cheeses, 31%
for fresh cheese and the remaining 33% for other types. Fresh cheese consumption has
risen in recent years, accompanied by a slight decline in the consumption of mature
varieties. 89% of Spanish cheese consumption is household consumption, the rest being
consumed outside the home.

While revealing a growing trend in cheese consumption in Spain, Table 3 is presented in
order to further highlight the stability of the domestic market in recent years, except for
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Table 2 - Consumption trends of different types of cheese in Spain (tonnes)
broken down into household and non-household (Horeca)*, 2000-2004

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 % Variance

2000-2004

Total consumption 266,950 283,540 295,311 260,300 265,758 0

Mature and semi-mature 38.2 % 42.8 % 40.6 % 39.10 % 35.63 % -2.57

Fresh 27.8 % 25.9 % 29.8 % 30.0 % 30.6 % +2.8

Others 34 % 31.3 % 29.6 % 30.9 % 33.77 % -0.23

Percentage household
consumption

86.2 % 88.47 % 88.47 % n.d.** n.d.

Percentage non-household
consumption

13.8 % 11.53 % 11.53 % n.d. n.d.

Source: Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAPA) and Institute for Economic Development of the
Principality of Asturias. – * Horeca: Hotels, Restaurants and Catering  – ** n.d. : Non-defined due to missing data.

the above-mentioned increase in the consumption of fresh cheese, which accounts for
31% of domestic demand, and a somewhat lesser increase in blue cheese consumption.

Despite these figures, which reveal a steady increase in cheese production and stability
in demand with growth prospects, the cheese trade balance still shows a clear deficit.
Charts 4 and 5 in the Appendix, which show Spanish cheese import and export trends

Table 3 - Spanish per capita consumption trends for different varieties of
cheese (kg), 2004-2005

Produit

2004 2005 % Variance

volume

(04/05)

% Variance

per capita

(04/05)
Volume

(kg)

Per capita

consumption

Volume

(kg)

Per capita

consumption

Total 265,757 6.33 272 ,139 6.33 +2.4 0

Fresh cheese 81,451 1.93 84 ,684 1.96 +3.96 +1.56

Cheese spread 31,375 0.76 31,349 0.71 -0.01 -6.57

Semi-mature
cheese

95,690 2.25 96,771 2.25 +1.12 0

“Red ball”
cheese

8,709 0.23 8,710 0.2 0 0

Emmental
& Gruyere

3,859 0.12 3,565 0.12 7.62 0

Blue cheeses 2,196 0.03 2,244 0.02 +2.18 +33

Others 43,391 1.03 44,814 1.03 +3.3 0

Source: National Dairy Federation of Spain (www.fenil.org)
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for the last few years, reveal that both imports and exports have increased by around
51% over the last five years, despite different starting points (182,000 tonnes of imports 
and 52,000 tonnes of exports). Fresh cheese has shown the highest growth among 
imported cheeses, followed by cream cheese, while “others”, along with fresh cheese,
have led on the export side.

Social and economic importance of Spanish
PDO cheeses

Growth in Spanish cheeses bearing the EU-approved Protected Designation of Origin
(PDO) is on a par with general cheese production. Thus, in Table 4, we can see an
increase in the number of protected varieties, which has risen from 16 in the year 2000
to the current 23. This, however, amounts to a more or less stable share in relation to
the total number of PDO food products in Spain, thus indicating an overall increase in
Spanish PDO and Protected Geographical Indication (PGI) products. Cheeses account
for 20% of these high-quality brands in Spain. The fact that the cheese sector is second
in importance only to the wine sector gives some idea of the importance of this kind
of productive activity for certain local economies.

Meanwhile, sales volume has increased by 27% over the last five years, taking it close to
the 17,000 tonne mark, which is almost 6% of the country’s total cheese output.
Table 4 also gives some idea of the average volume of these higher quality brands, with
output now averaging just over 700 tonnes, having dropped somewhat since 2000, a
sign that the most recently created PDOs are smaller in size than those established in
previous years. These mean figures are given here simply in order to provide some prior
indication of the average size of production unit in the sector in preparation for the
analysis of production structures that will be undertaken further on in the paper.
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Table 4 - Number of Spanish PDO cheeses plus sales volume in
tonnes, 2000-2004

Years Number

of PDO s *

% of total
Spanish

PDO food *

Sales
volume
(tonnes)

Mean sales volume
per PDO
(tonnes)

% PGI-PDO 
cheese in total
cheese output

2000 16 20.25 12,910 807 5.06

2001 17 19.31 13,233 778 4.99

2002 19 18.18 14,365 756 4.97

2003 21 17.40 16,719 796 5.60

2004 23 18.25 16,454 720 5.51

Source : Compiled by the authors from data supplied by the MAPA Agro-food Production and Quality Department

* Not including wines
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The analysis of the economic indicators for
Spanish PDO cheeses shown in Chart 2
indicates that the sector is holding its own
with a 21% share of the country’s total
high-quality food production and is calcu-
lated to be worth 131.92 million. It also
shows that the sector registered an increase
in revenue per unit sold, the figure having
risen from 7.08 in 2000 to 8.02 in 2004, i.e.
slightly more than the accumulated infla-
tion for that period.

Continuing with further details of PDO
cheeses, Table 5 gives a summary of the dif-
ferent designations of origin including the
type of milk used, accredited livestock
breeds, geographical area of production,
and additional data relating to the year of
establishment of the quality brand and an
indication of average output per dairy and
designation.

As regards the type of milk used to pro-
duce PDO cheeses in Spain, there is a pre-
dominance of cow’s milk, which is used in
the production of 10 different PDOs

(Afuega’l Pitu, Arzúa-Ulloa, Cabrales, Cebrero, Mahón-Menorca, Queso de Cantabria,
Queso de L’Alt Urgell, Valdeón, Tetilla and San Simón da Costa), 6 use ewe’s milk
(Idiazábal, Queso de la Serena, Manchego, Zamorano, Roncal and Torta del Casar), and
4 use goat’s milk (Murcia and Murcia al vino, Ibores, Majorero and Palmero). The rest
are mixed-milk cheeses made from combinations of the three (Picón Bejes-Tresviso,
Quesucos de Liébana, Cabrales1 and Valdeón).

The main geographical areas of production are, in the north, the Cantabrian coast with
four designations in Galicia and three in Asturias and Cantabria, while the Basque
Country and Navarra share one high-quality brand and Navarra has another of its own.
Turning to eastern Spain, Catalonia has one PDO cheese, while Castilla-León in the
west has two designations in Zamora and León. Southern Spain is home to several dif-
ferent designations: three in Extremadura, two in Murcia and one in Castilla-La Mancha.
Each of the Spanish archipelagos produces PDO cheeses; the Canaries have two and the
Balearic Islands one.
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1 -Cabrales and Valdeón both have a cow’s milk and a mixed cow/ewe/goat’s milk variety.
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Source: Compiled by the authors from data supplied
by the MAPA Agro-food Production

and Quality Department

Chart 2 - Revenue from Spanish
PDO cheeses, 1993-2004
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Another point that should be mentioned is that all Spanish PDO cheese producers are
committed to the exclusive use of milk from specific livestock breeds. One or more
breeds native to the production area are used in each case, thus helping to forge the
unique character of each variety.

In historical terms, some of these PDOs were established more than twenty years ago,
while others are very recent, as shown in Table 5, which also includes as a final detail
for analysis, the average size of Spanish PDO cheese production units. They can be de-
scribed as small units on average, as befits the pursuit of rural development for which
this food differentiation strategy was adopted. Thus, according to data presented by
Galindo (2004), average output per cheese dairy is no more than fifty tonnes, with many
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Table 5 - Types, production areas, year of establishment and average
output for Spanish PDO cheeses

PDO/PGI Type and Area Year in 
which  

PDO was 
esta-

blished

Cheese
dairies
(2002)

Average
output

per
dairy

(t)

Afuega’l Pitu

(PDO)

Full-fat cow’s-milk cheese. Friesian and 
Asturias breeds. Asturias.

2000 n.d. n.d.

Arzúa-Ulloa Unpasteurised cow’s milk cheese, made 
farmhouse-style and aged for at least six 
months. Rubia Gallega, Alpine Brown,
Friesian and cross-breeds. Galicia.

2006 25* 0.09

Cabrales
(PDO)

Semi-soft blue cheese, made from 
unpasteurised cow’s milk or mixed cow,
ewe and goat’s milk, aged for 2-4 months.
Asturias

1990 50 10.4

Cebrero
(PDO)

Cow’s milk cheese. Breeds: Rubia Gallega,
Brown, Alpine, Friesian. Varieties ranking 
from soft to cured. Galicia.

2005 n.d. n.d.

Gamonedo
(PDO)

Full-fat aged cheese, made from mixed cow,
ewe and goat’s milk and lightly smoked.
Friesian, Asturian, and Brown cow breeds;
Lacha, Carranzana, and Milschalfe sheep  
breeds; Alpine, Murcian, Picos de Europa and
Saanen goat breeds. Asturias.

2006 n.d. n.d.

Idiazábal
(PDO)

Full-fat pressed cheese made from  unpasteur-
ised ewe’s milk. Lacha and Carranzana sheep 
breeds. Aged for 3 months, smoked or un-
smoked. Basque Country and Navarra.

1993 35 34.94

Mahón-
Menorca
(PDO)

Pressed cheese made from cow’s milk. Frisian,
Mahonesa/Menorquina and Alpine  Brown. Two 
varieties: Traditionally crafted and industrially 
produced in Mahón.
Menorca (Balearic Islands).

1985 44 49.95
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Table 5 - (contd.)

Picón Bejes-
Tresviso
(PDO)

Made from mixed cow, ewe and goat’s milk.
Tudanca, Alpine Brown and Friesian cow 
breeds, Lacha sheep and Pyrenean or Picos de
Europa goats. Cantabria.

1994 11 2.27

Queso de
Cantabria
(PDO)

High-fat pressed cheese made from whole 
clean cow’s milk. Friesian cows. Cantabria.

1985 4 68.75

Queso de L’Alt
Urgell y de la
Cerdanya (PDO)

Cheese made from whole pasteurised cow’s 
milk. Friesian, short-ripened. Lérida and 
Gerona (Catalonia).

2002 1 170

Queso de la
Serna (AOP)

Full-fat or high-fat cheese made from ewe’s milk 
matured for at least 20 days. Merino breed.
Badajoz (Extremadura).

1993 14 13.28

Queso de Murcia

(PDO)

Goat’s milk cheese, fresh or matured for 60 days.
Local Murcian goat breed. Murcia.

2001 n.d. n.d.

Queso de Murcia
al Vino (PDO)

High-fat pressed cheese made from goat’s milk.
Local Murcian goat breed, steeped in red wine
for 45 days. Murcia.

2001 7 37.28

Queso de Valdeón
(PDO)

Semi-soft rich creamy blue cheese, made from 
cow’s milk or mixed cow, ewe and goat’s milk,
whole or buttermilk. Alpine Brown cows,
Churra and Castella sheep and crosses thereof,
and Alpine, or Local Leon goats. León.

2006 n.d. n.d.

Queso Ibores
(PDO)

Full-fat cheese made from raw unpasteurised 
goat’s milk from Serrana, Verata, Retinta goats 
and crosses thereof. Needs at least 60 days to 
mature. Cheese made from milk from producers’
own herds and matured for 100 days provides 
the handcrafted variety. Cáceres (Extremadura).

2006 6 16.16

Queso Majorero
(PDO)

Pressed full-fat goat’s milk cheese, matured from 
8 to 60 days. Mild, semi-mature and mature 
varieties from Majorera goat’s milk, soft variety 
from 15% Canary ewe’s milk. Fuerteventura 
(Canaries).

1996 21 16.28

Queso Manchego
(PDO)

Full-fat ewe’s milk cheese. Manchega sheep.
Hand-crafted and industrial production, mature 
and semi-mature varieties, matured for at least 
60 days. La Mancha (Castilla-La Mancha).

1995 82 98.71

Queso Palmero
(PDO)

Goat’s milk cheese, small dairies, unpasteurised 
milk. Fresh, soft, semi-mature and mature.
Usually smoked. La Palma (Canaries).

2001 6 2.5

Queso Tetilla
(PDO)

Cow’s milk cheese, soft to semi-mature (7 days).
Friesian, Alpine brown, Rubia Gallega. Galicia.

1993 28 75.35

Queso Zamorano
(PDO)

Ewe’s milk cheese, pressed, 1kg to 4 kg. Churra 
and Castellana sheep. Matured for 100 to 365 
days. Zamora.

1993 10 28.1
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designations producing much smaller volumes per dairy. The largest in volume are the
Manchego, Roncal and Idiazábal ewe’s milk cheeses and the Queso Tetilla, Cantabria
and Mahón-Menorca varieties, which are made from cow’s milk. That is to say, under
each of these designations there is at least one cheese dairy with a higher volume than
average for the sector.

Economic data are summarised in Chart 3, which shows where the various Spanish
PDO cheeses are sold and indicates their market share by value. Before going into a
more detailed analysis of these data, we present Chart 3 which indicates the share of
some brands in the Spanish quality cheese market. This shows that Manchego ewe’s
milk cheese is the leader in output volume, contributing 44% of the total supply, fol-
lowed at some distance by two cow’s milk varieties, Tetilla (15%) and Mahón-Menorca
(14%). Standing out among the lesser productions we find two ewe’s milk cheeses,
Idiazábal (8%) and Roncal (3%), plus the Cabrales cow’s milk variety (3%) and a 2%
share made up by Zamorano, Majorero, Cantabria, Murcia al vino and Torta del Casar.
All remaining brands have smaller shares in the market.

Approximately 80% of output is sold on the domestic market, with a very large propor-
tion never leaving the region where it is produced (Table 6). Of the remainder, half
goes to the EU and half to other countries. The market for the various Protected
Designations of Origin has achieved an average year-on-year growth of +1.6%,
surpassed, among the designations with the largest market shares, by Queso de 
Tetilla (+19%), Cantabria (+6.5%) and Idiazábal (+6%). The remaining growing market
shares belong to designations that started off with much lower output 
levels. The main ones on the negative side, i.e. with declining output levels, are Manchego
(-10%) and Roncal (-4.7%). These variations may be due, at least in some cases, to 
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Table 5 - (contd.)

Quesucos de
Liebana (PDO)

Mixed cow, ewe and goat’s milk cheese. Tudanca,
Alpine Brown and Friesian cows, Lacha sheep 
and Pyrenees and Picos de Europa goats. Smoked 
and unsmoked varieties. Cantabria.

1994 8 11.75

Roncal (PDO) Ewe’s milk cheese, handcrafted. Matured for 4 
months. Rasa and Lacha breeds from Navarra.
Roncal (Navarra).

1991 5 91.8

San Simón da
Costa (PDO)

Cow’s milk cheese. Rubia Gallega, Alpine Brown,
Friesian or crosses thereof. Lugo (Galicia).

2005 n.d. n.d.

Torta del Casar
(PDO)

Cheese made from raw ewe’s milk, matured for 
60 days. Production becoming less seasonal.
Cáceres (Extremadura).

2002 8 29.5

Total 340 49.17

Source : Compiled by the authors from data supplied by the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAPA),
Galindo (2004) and www.agroalimentacion.coop – * 2006 data.
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Source: MAPA, Department of Agro-food Quality and Production

Chart 3 - Share of Spanish PDO cheese market, 2004

dependence on raw material, together with the degree of integration along the distribu-
tion chain, or to a decline in output by some of the main dairies. They should be viewed
with caution, however, since the observations are based on output data for two specific
years. On the whole, output tends to be fairly stable.

In economic terms, the market dropped slightly in average value (-1.5%) over the 2-year
sample period, suggesting that at least some designations may be making less profit.
Among the market leaders, Manchego cheese is the only one which suffered a loss of
market position during the period considered, but it has recently appeared to be 
showing recovery. Some of the high-output PDOs – Cabrales (+3.5%), Idiazábal (+8.5%),
and Queso de Tetilla (+19%) – were more successful in marketing their output.

One last point worth mentioning with respect to the economic outlook for PDOs is 
the profit differentials across the different brands. The average price for cow’s milk 
cheeses with certificate of origin is 6.2 euros/kg, a figure exceeded by Afuega’l Pitu (8.75)
and Cabrales (7.98). Ewe’s milk cheese, meanwhile, commands an average of 11.33
euros/kg, a price topped only by Torta del Casar (15.9). Goat’s milk PDO cheeses 
command an average of 7.56 euros/kg, the highest profits in this segment being taken
by Murcia cheese (9.29).
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Table 6 - Share of Spanish PDO/PGI cheese market by volume and value,
2003-2004

Designation

Market share by volume 2004 (tonnes)

Market

Domestic UE Other
countries

Total % Variation on
2003

Afuera’l Pitu (G) 8 0 0 8 *

Arzúa-Ulloa (G) n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

Cabrales (C-M) 437 24 24 486 -6 %

Cebrero (G) * * * * *

Gamonedo (M) * * * * *

Idiazábal (E) 1,209 62 28 1,298 +6 %

Mahón-Menorca (G) 2,129 36 92 2,256 +2.6 %

Picón Bejes-Tresviso (M) 27 0 0 27 +8 %

Queso de Cantabria (G) 293 0 0 293 +6.5 %

Queso de L’Alt Urgell y de la
Cerdanya (G)

23 131 12 165 -3 %

Queso de la Serena (E) 190 0 0 190 +2.1 %

Queso de Murcia (G) 11 1 3 14 -12 %

Queso de Murcia al Vino (G) 118 38 150 306 +17 %

Queso de Baldeón (C-M) 25 22 35 83 -28 %

Queso Ibores (G) 88 8 7 103 +6.2 %

Queso Majorero (Ch) 232 0 0 232 -32 %

Queso Manchego (E) 4,582 1,351 1.43 7,276 -10 %

Queso Palmero (G) 22 0 0 22 +47 %

Queso Tetilla (G) 2,490 16 14 2,520 +19.4 %

Queso Zamorano (E) 284 14 15 313 +11.4 %

Quesucos de Liébana (M) 134 0 0 134 +42.5 %

Roncal (E) 372 52 13 437 -4.7 %

San Simón da Costa (G) * * * * *

Torta del Casar (E) 264 22 4 290 +23 %

Total 12,936 1,777 1,741 16,454 +1.6 %
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Source: Compiled by the authors from data supplied by MAPA, Department of Agro-food Quality and Production.

* First year in operation, no PDO at time of survey.
C: Cow, E.: Ewe, G: Goat, M: Mixed.

Designation

Market share by value 2004 (million euros)

Av. price
(kg) euros

2004

Domestic UE Other
countries

Total % Variation
on

2003

Afuera’l Pitu (G) 0.07 0 0 0.07 * 8.75

Arzúa-Ulloa (G) n.d. n.d. 1 1 1 1

Cabrales (C-M) 3.5 0.19 0.19 3.88 +3.5 % 7.98

Cebrero (G) * * * * * *

Gamonedo (M) * * * * * *

Idiazábal (E) 13.90 0.71 0.32 14.93 +8.5 % 11.50

Mahón-Menorca (G) 12.64 0.21 0.54 13.40 +6.3 % 5.94

Picón Bejes-Tresviso (M) 0.22 0 0 0.22 +10 % 8.15

Queso de Cantabria (G) 1.31 0 0 1.31 +9 % 4.47

Queso de L’Alt Urgell y de la
Cerdanya (G)

0.13 0.75 0.07 0.95 -2 % 5.76

Queso de la Serena (E) 2.09 0 0 2.09 +7 % 11.00

Queso de Murcia (G) 0.09 0.01 0.03 0.13 -7 % 9.29

Queso de Murcia al Vino (G) 0.94 0.31 1.20 2.45 +20 % 8.01

Queso de Baldeón (C-M) 0.16 0.14 0.22 0.51 +4.1 % 6.14

Queso Ibores (G) 0.70 0.06 0.06 0.81 -4.7 % 7.86

Queso Majorero (G) 1.25 0 0 1.25 -32 % 5.39

Queso Manchego (E) 41.23 12.16 12.09 65.48 -10 % 9.00

Queso Palmero (G) 0.16 0 0 0.16 +45 % 7.27

Queso Tetilla (G) 10.91 0.07 0.06 11.04 +19 % 4.38

Queso Zamorano (E) 2.95 0.15 0.16 3.25 +13.6 % 10.38

Quesucos de Liébana (M) 0.91 0 0 0.91 +46.7 % 6.79

Roncal (E) 3.79 0.54 0.13 4.46 -4.7 % 10.21

San Simón da Costa (G) * * * * * *

Torta del Casar (E) 4.20 0.35 0.07 4.61 -1.5 % 15.90

Total 101.5 15.64 15.13 131.92 -1.4 %

Tableau 6 - (contd.)
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Consumer-perceived food quality: the challen-
ges ahead for Spanish PDO cheeses

In an increasingly saturated market, with ever keener competition, the importance of
quality strategies as a factor of market success for certain products is beyond discus-
sion. The supply side may not take the same view of quality as the demand side, how-
ever. The above data provide ample evidence of the significance of Spain’s quality cheese
production. The main differentiating attributes have to do with production methods,
the use of unique livestock breeds and geographical origin, and commitment to rural
and local development. These values are gaining in relative importance, at least for some
consumer segments, and the main challenges facing these products thus relate to such
issues such as how to attract more consumers to these groups who are interested in
origin-based quality-differentiated foods, and how best to adjust marketing strategies
and production structures to meet current and potential demand, bearing in mind 
that this adjustment must be made without detriment to the characteristics that dif-
ferentiate the products.

One possible plan of action in Spain might be to improve the available information by
sending out a message designed to enhance the public’s appreciation and knowledge of
cheese. Despite the large number of varieties (over one hundred at the last count, Espejo,
2001) and a cheese-making history dating back to ancient times, an interesting quali-
tative survey conducted in Spain by Ikerfel (2002) at the request of the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fishing and Food, reveals that the Spanish public relates cheeses to dif-
ferent types of consumption occasions and predicts that each one will have its own
growth potential. However, the Spanish public was found to have only limited know-
ledge of the various PDO brands, the average consumer being able to name no more
than three spontaneously. Consumers mention tradition, i.e. the human factor, as the
main characteristic of these cheeses.

As on other markets, and as suggested by Thakor & Lavack (2003), consumers associate
PDOs with symbolic, functional and situational attributes. This should not be over-
looked when it comes to designing marketing strategies, since some authors hold that
symbolic values are more important to consumers than real values (Bonetti, 2004; Di
Monaco et al., 2005; Pratesi, 2002). These factors may be of a tangible or intangible
nature, or, to put it in information theory terms, they may be pre-purchase search attri-
butes, time-of-purchase experiential attributes, or credence attributes, which cannot be
checked either before or after purchase. Nowadays, in the case of high-quality products
such as PDOs, credence attributes (tradition, hand-crafted, natural, origin) may be 
reaching a degree of relative importance high enough to place them on a par with 
experiential attributes (flavour, aroma) or search attributes, in particular brand or price.
In other words, consumers have been shown to be more loyal to foods where choice is
based on search or credence attributes rather than experience attributes (Jiang, 2004).
In the same vein, Kupiec & Revell (2001) found that the sensitivity of demand 
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responded less to price changes and more to flavour, appearance or use, in the specialty
food market, which includes the hand-crafted and unique PDO varieties on which 
this study focuses.

Thus, the traditional and authentic aspect of this type of regional food product is what
is highlighted in the marketing strategy, owing to the growing appreciation of these
values by consumers (Kuznesof et al., 1997). This comes in addition to the discovery
that PDO cheeses are consumed predominantly in urban Spain (Tendero & Bernabéu,
2005), where emotional or symbolic elements linked to tradition and culture are increa-
singly appreciated. This does not mean that the functional attributes of cheese should
be ignored, however.

Thus, in light of the intrinsic uniqueness of Spanish PDO cheeses, which enables them
to attain good market positions, producers need to show enough skill to create and
transmit a strong brand image, as noted by Christy & Norris (1999). This is perhaps
where some shadow may emerge, making it more difficult to assess the growth poten-
tial of these products, since in the majority, as shown, supply is highly atomised. This
will be of little help when it comes to creating appropriate marketing structures and it
will also immediately reduce the possible marketing channels, resulting in a dependence
on specialised distribution (Langreo, 2006).

There is a third differentiating factor of this type of product that is subject to debate,
which is to what extent they can be used to improve rural sustainability and develop-
ment. Support for the capacity of these products to achieve this purpose in Spain can be
found in Navarro et al. (2006), a study of the Queso de la Serena variety. Taking a broad-
er perspective, however, Callois (2006) applies a regional economic model, which leads
the author to take a cautious view of the degree of rural development for the local popu-
lation achieved by this means and to suggest that industrial development is preferable
to development of the services sector, which may have less impact in the area of origin.

To sum up, no report on behaviour trends among food consumers fails to highlight
their taste for change (Instituto Nacional del Consumo, Spain, 2000). The Spanish PDO
cheese-producing sector is not immune to these changes, and will therefore need 
to adapt to the market in terms of the format, presentation and even composition of
cheeses if the certification boards deem it necessary in order to meet potential market
demands. It is no less true, however, that special skills will be needed on the supply side
in order to strike a balance between tradition and new trends.
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Chart 4 - Cheese import trends
for Spain, 2000-2004

Chart 5 - Cheese export trends
for Spain, 2000-2004
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CHAPTER 7

THE QUALITY OF AGRO-FOOD
PRODUCTS IN TUNISIA
developing a strategy

Lokman Zaibet

Major changes

Current trends show significant changes on agrifoodstuff markets and the establish-
ment of quality standards in order to comply with national and international regula-
tions and to satisfy the growing consumer demand for quality products. The majority
of Tunisian exports go to European markets, which have become demanding in terms
of quality, hygiene, origin, environment and animal welfare (Andersen et al., 2004).

The partnership agreement signed between Tunisia and the EU facilitates trade be-
tween the two partners but requires Tunisia to comply with EU directives with regard
to quality standards. Laudable efforts have been made to upgrade the agro-food sector
and to extend the adoption of international standards. The demand for quality prod-
ucts also constitutes a requirement for the local market.

In this chapter we shall present the determinants of agro-food product quality and the
efforts made by the various operators to improve that quality, particularly in the field
of legislation and the adoption of quality standards and trade names. We shall also look
at the role played by groupings (collective action) in the development of organic agri-
cultural products and products with designation of origin, quality rules on the local
market, and, finally, consumer attitudes and perceptions.

National policy and the legislation in force

The concern for food safety1 and quality in Tunisia is well rooted both in legislation
and in traditions and practices. Current legislation is based on regulations such as the
decree of 10 October 1919 on fraud control, the organisation of trade and the control
of imported agricultural commodities and foodstuffs. The present legislative frame-
work is composed of a series of laws on:

> standardisation and product quality (1982),
> consumer protection (1992),

1 - Safety is defined as opposed to health risks; quality is defined by reference to properties which consumers seek.
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> trading in agricultural commodities (1999), and
> animal husbandry conditions and the quality of animal products (2005).

Standardisation and quality

Act no. 82-66 of 6 August 1982 on standardisation and quality established the bases
for the quality of all products and services. The National Institute for Standardisation
and Industrial Property (INORPI) was created under the authority of the Ministry of
Economic Affairs. Its role is to take all action concerning standardisation, the quality
of products and services, metrology and the protection of industrial property. The
INORPI represents Tunisia in international bodies in the standardisation field, and
this has enabled Tunisian standards to be aligned with international (ISO) standards.
The institution is furthermore responsible for promoting quality and the creation of
national brands in accordance with those standards, delivering quality certificates and
authorising the use of these brands and certificates. The INORPI is responsible for
certifying inventions, registering trademarks and brand names, and applying the pro-
visions on industrial property, on the protection of that property, on designations of
origin and on indications of source.2 In the case of Tunisian standards the National
Standards Commission, also known as the Codex alimentarius Commission, refers to
the international standards of the Codex alimentarius. This commission, which was set
up in November 2000, is aiming to establish a system for providing information on
the Codex in order to propagate these international standards. Furthermore, in res-
ponse to the European decision (Directive 93/43/EEC of 14 June 1993) to apply prin-
ciples of control according to the HACCP system, Tunisia has been taking a series of
measures since 1999 to adopt those principles. In addition, the INORPI set up a
department in 1997 for certifying quality systems according to ISO 9000 standards;
this department has been invested with the means and skilled staff necessary for run-
ning that certification system.3

Consumer protection

Act no. 92-117 of 7 December 1992 is the principal reference for the agro-food prod-
uct controls carried out by the departments of the Ministry of Trade and Ministry of
Public Health. It comprises the following main sections defining rules on:

> product safety (including agro-food products),
> fair trading,
> consumer protection (consumer information and product assurance) as well as

offences and the relevant penalties.

2 - The 1999 law on designations of origin does not refer to the INORPI (see infra).
3 - Although as the result of the efforts made in the past two decades the Tunisian provisions governing agricultural com-

modities and foodstuffs are in conformity with European and international standards, there is still a significant gap be-
tween what has been achieved and ambitions in the certification and quality field (see section on the adoption of qual-
ity standards).
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The originality of this law lies in the reference to compliance with the statutory speci-
fications (reference standards or technical specifications) and civil liability: the first
individual or business to place a product on the market is responsible for the quality of
that product.4 A guarantee is also required concerning the nature, type, essential qual-
ities, composition and active principles of products.5 And finally, the final supplier of a
product is also liable for product safety and his liability “cannot be excluded or lim-
ited by virtue of a contractual clause”. With regard to consumer protection, a “National
Council for Consumer Protection” has been set up, whose main responsibility is to
issue opinions and present proposals with a view to ensuring product safety, ensuring
that consumers are informed and guided, improving product quality and all aspects
conducive to ensuring consumer protection, and consolidating the role played by
consumers in the economy (JORT, 1992). The following ministerial departments are
authorised to carry out health inspections: Hygiene Department (Ministry of Health),
Veterinary Department (Ministry of Agriculture), Hygiene Department (Ministry of
the Interior/municipalities), and Product Quality Department (Ministry of Trade).

The quality of agricultural commodities

A ministerial decree makes compliance with the existing quality standards compul-
sory for the control of the quality of agricultural commodities. The decree of the
Ministry of Trade of 10 June 1999 lays down rules for that purpose concerning the
packaging, standardisation and presentation of agricultural commodities and fisheries
products as well as the conditions to be met with regard to quality, grade and variety
(JORT, 1999). Where quality standards exist, products must comply with those stan-
dards, except in the case of products displayed on local producer markets. These regu-
lations also lay down the conditions for anti-parasitic treatments, chemical treat-
ments, artificial colouring, and wastewater irrigation. In the case of animal products,
an act of parliament (October 2005) completes the array of regulations on the quality
of agricultural commodities. This is Act no. 95/2005 of 18 October 2005 on animal
husbandry in general and the quality and safety of animal products (slaughtering,
milk). It lays down rules on animal products, the improvement of genetic resources,
the organisation of pastureland, food product quality, animal health and livestock
products. The section on animals and livestock products (Part 5 of that Act) refers to
the conditions for transporting animals, abattoirs,6 meat transport and the collection
and quality of milk. These laws are not yet adequately implemented due to the diffi-
culties encountered by the various actors involved; this is illustrated by the application
of quality standards in the milk sector. Milk collection centres and industrialists have
concluded agreements for that purpose and standard contracts have been presented to
the collection centres for use in agreements concluded with milk producers. These
contracts aim essentially to apply the Tunisian NT14-141 quality standards, which

4 - The law does not specify verification or conformity assessment procedures geared to suppliers, however.
5 - This law does not explicitly specify a guarantee for agro-food products.
6 - It must be noted that an Abattoir Master Plan is currently being implemented which will stipulate hygiene conditions in

abattoirs. A list of approved abattoirs has been drawn up for that purpose. Of the 225 abattoirs operating in Tunisia 57
have been approved (DG Animal Health).
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7 - The CTAA was set up by a decree of the Ministry of Industry of 29 February 1996; its mission is to provide technical
assistance for industries in the AFI sector. The main sources of funding are the FODEC and international cooperation.

specify colour, taste, density, and acidity, as well as the alcohol, phloroglucinol and
reductase tests. The collection centres undertake to carry out all of the analyses on
receiving the milk and to inform the farmer of the results of these analyses in the event
that milk is refused. They also undertake to pay a bonus calculated according to the
physical-chemical and bacteriological quality of the milk. That quality is defined by
the analyses carried out by the centres when they receive the milk, and this is often a
source of litigation between the contracting parties due to the lack of transparency of
that operation. The farmers for their part undertake to comply with the hygiene rules
which are often dictated by the veterinary surgeons of the milk collection centres and
which stipulate that the milk must not be watered down or mixed with the milk of
cows that are sick, that it must be kept in hygienic conditions and that fat must nei-
ther be added nor removed. Due to the presence of intermediaries (private persons
and service cooperatives) who collect the milk for the centres and to traceability dif-
ficulties in the event that the centres refuse milk, it is not at all easy for the collection
centres to verify whether these requirements, which are annotated by the clauses of
the contract, have been met (Zaibet et al. 2005).

Quality promotion schemes

The legislative framework outlined above demonstrates the will to protect consumers
against any risk caused by substandard food products. However, quality promotion still
depends on the efforts made by private firms to satisfy consumer needs both on the local
market and on export markets. To begin with, the government focused on assisting the
private sector and targeted export sectors, which it considered to be the priority. A
Programme for Upgrading the Industrial Sector was implemented in 1996 to that effect
on the occasion of Tunisia’s accession to the WTO and the partnership agreement with
Europe, and a National Programme for Promoting Quality (PNQ) was launched in
conjunction with that scheme. A fund for developing competitiveness (FODEC) was
also set up in order to implement these programmes. And finally, the Priority
Technological Investment Programme (ITP) was established to complete the system.

The Upgrading Programme (PMN)

The aim of this programme, which was launched in March 1996, was to help busi-
nesses to prepare better for the opening of the Tunisian market with a view to the 
entering into effect of the partnership agreement with the European Union. The State
has granted substantial financial aids through a “fund for developing industrial 
competitiveness”, with which assessment studies are carried out and followed up with
upgrading recommendations. These studies are conducted either by the Agro-Food
Technical Centre (CTAA)7  or by private consultancies. The upgrading process (and the
aids granted in this context) basically comprises two components: (1) physical 
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investment (modernisation and laboratory equipment); (2) intangible investment 
(training of specialists and adoption of quality control and certification systems). The
pre-assessment study is also carried out free of charge by the CTAA. A total of
3 470 businesses are now involved in the scheme, 214 of which operate in the services
sector, and 1 705 of these businesses are also beneficiaries of the ITP scheme (priority
technological investment programme). Table 1 presents the progress made in the 
processing of applications for ISO 9 000 and HACCP certification: before the PMN
(upgrading) scheme was introduced there were no agro-food businesses with the HACCP
system, but as the result of the scheme the number of certification applications has risen
to over 85, i.e. 34% of all applications.

8 - 41 businesses had obtained certification according to these reference systems by the end of the second 3-year pro-
gramme for promoting quality in 2001.
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Table 1 - Implementation of the PMN scheme from 1996 to 2006

System

Prior to PMN
1995

After
PMN 1996-2006

% Nomber

ISO 9000 6 31 545

HACCP (IAA) none 34 85
Source: Upgrading Office, www.pmn.nat.tn, 2006.

National Programme for Promoting Quality (PNQ)

This programme focuses essentially on setting up the ISO 9 000 quality system; it is
under the authority of the Ministry of Industry and Energy. The CTAA is in charge of
monitoring the execution of the programmes for the agro-food sector. Since the scheme
was launched in 1996 it has focused essentially on the ISO 9001 systems of reference
(1994 and 2000 versions).8 By the end of April 2001 it had resulted in the ISO 9000 cer-
tification of 270 businesses, 130 of which were involved in the programme,
4 recognised laboratories (TUNAC and COFRAC), 36 experts trained in quality audit
techniques and 700 managers specialising in the quality field in general.

In response to the European directives on product traceability, a new programme was
recently launched – in April 2005 – concerning other reference systems such as that
used in the large-scale retail trade. This new programme has been followed by the crea-
tion of a Programme Management Unit (UGPQ); it will run for a period of 3 years
(2005-2007), the objective being to promote international standards and reference 
systems concerning quality management, safety, hygiene, environment and sectoral
management systems. The UGPQ is responsible for running this scheme and makes
Tunisian and international experts available to the beneficiary firms on a basis of 20 to
60 man-days of expertise for each firm, depending on the type of project involved. The
role of these experts is to provide technical assistance and guidance during the phase
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when the quality management system is
being set up. The programme targets 600
businesses with a view to enabling them
to obtain certification. By 24 May, 140
businesses had enrolled in the scheme;
26% of the participating firms are agro-
food businesses and have opted for spe-
cific reference systems: HACCP, BPH, IFC,
and BRC (Chart 1).

The programme is run in conjunction
with the ITP programme and receives
financial support from the state through
the ITP-FODEC. It enjoys European
Union support through the Industrial
Modernisation Programme (IMP). The
ITP programme comprises an intangible
investment component (for amount
< 70,000 DT) intended for the certifica-
tion of quality systems and a physical
investment component for equipping
laboratories (with computers, etc.) for
amounts up to 100,000 DT. Corporate
participation in the scheme is governed
by an agreement between the UGPQ, the
CTAA and the business concerned on the
basis of the system set out in Table 2
below, according to which a business
which enrols for certification (such as
HACCP certification) costing 9,000 DT
pays only 2,700 DT and the rest is cov-
ered by the ITP grant.

HACCP9 pilot programme
(CTAA)

Following a cabinet decision, a pilot programme for setting up the HACCP procedure
was launched in May 1999 to run in parallel with the schemes implemented in the PMN
and PNQ context. This pilot scheme is run by the CTAA, the aim being to introduce the
HACCP quality system in 100 businesses over a 5-year period. The objective is to deve-
lop hygiene infrastructures with a view to compliance with the directives of the European
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9 - Other pilot schemes have been implemented in the PMN context: CTAA-ONUDI-Italy Cooperation: 10 firms; CTAA-
ETE (Euro Tunisie Entreprise) Cooperation: 30 firms.

(%)

ISO 9001

HACCP, BPH, IFS,BRC

OECOTEX

ISO 17020

ISO 17025

ISO 14001

ISO TS 16949

OHSAS 18001

QSE

34

22

18

9

7

5

2

2

1

Source: UGPQ,
Ministry of Trade, 2006

Chart 1 - Distribution of
businesses involved in the programme
by reference system, by May 2006

(%)

Fruit & vegetable
conditioning

Milk & derivatives

Cereals and
derivatives

8

8

3

Confiserie 3

Oil and Fats 3

Beverages 2

Processed meat 2

Seafood products 2

Canned fruit
and vegetables 1

Other 4

Source: UGPQ, Ministry of Trade, 2006

Chart 2 - Distribution
of agro-food businesses involved
in the programme by subsector,
by May 2006
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Union. More specifically, this will provide a means of improving and controlling safety,
hygiene and environmental conditions in the agro-food industry, improving the com-
petitiveness of agro-food businesses, and promoting the export of agro-food products.
The measures that have been taken consist of: (1) action to raise awareness of the HACCP
procedure and food security; (2) the creation of a national reference system and the
compilation of a databank on food security; measures to train trainers/consultants in
the field; (4) measures to train 300 HACCP officers in the 100 target businesses; (5) tech-
nical assistance to help the 100 businesses to set up an HACCP procedure; and finally,
(6) action to train quality auditors for certification purposes.

Certification and quality marks

The objective of the PMN and PNQ programmes is to promote the adoption of qual-
ity procedures and certification. The rules in force do not directly require certification
of conformity with international standards. Decree 3158 of 17 December 2002 on public
procurement stipulates that specifications must refer to Tunisian standards or, where
no such standards exist, to international standards. Conformity with Tunisian standards
(normes tunisiennes – NT) is certified by an NT certificate issued by the INORPI. NT
standards are developed for virtually all agricultural commodities and food products,
but only “approved” standards have to be applied. There are only two products at the
present time – vinegar and mineral waters – for which standards have been approved
by decree.10 In the present chapter we present the certification efforts made by busi-
nesses as reflected by the number of certification systems.

Certification bodies and quality reference systems in Tunisia

There are nine certification bodies in Tunisia, most of which are international (European)
organisations with representations in the country. According to the information 
we obtained in discussions with managers and experts in the field, the three most 
represented recognised bodies are Tunicert, TÜV and the AFAQ. The others are in the
process of becoming recognised or are at the project stage (ProCert, for example).
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Table 2 - Share of certification costs paid by businesses

Reference system Total lump sum (DT) Share paid by the business ITP grant

1 certification 9, 000 2,700 6,300

1 integrated system (*) 15, 000 4,500 10,500

BPH 7, 000 2,100 4,900
Source: UGPQ, Ministry of Trade, 2006.

(*) An integrated system comprises two or more reference systems (e.g. quality, safety and environment).

10 - Although these standards have been approved, they have not come into force since the decree approving them was issued
in 1990.
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11 - AFAQ (www.afaq.org), TUNICERT (www.inorpi.ind.tn), TÜV (www.tuvm.com.tn)
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Table 3 - Certification bodies in Tunisia

Body Country

TuniCert / INORPI Tunisia

TÜV Germany

AFAQ France

AIB-VINCOTTE Belgium

SGS Switzerland

BVQI France

DNV France

Certo Tunisia

ProCert Switzerland

Adoption of quality standards and certification

The results presented below were collected through direct contacts with the bodies most
represented in Tunisia, consultation of web sites,11 and lists collected by the UGPQ in
the context of monitoring quality promotion schemes. The data collected show that the
number of businesses certified as complying with the quality systems is still very low
compared to the efforts mentioned above (Table 4). It must be noted that HACCP/ISO
22,000 certifications are specific to the agro-food sector, whereas ISO 9001 certifications
may include agro-food firms. We therefore present a list of certified agro-food products
in Table 5. The response from agro-food businesses is clearly still very limited com-
pared to both the efforts made (to encourage firms and raise awareness) and what is
happening in partner countries. In the date sector, for instance – one of the pillars of the
agricultural economy in view of the role it plays in exports – there is not a single firm
on the list of certified businesses. According to a recent study on date-exporting firms,
only two firms were enrolled in the HACCP scheme in the context of the CTAA pilot
programme (Laajimi et al., 2004). The problems/constraints mentioned by these firms
are connected with lack of information, lack of training, and lack of funds, particularly
in the case of the smallest firms. There is a more important reason for this low level of
participation, however: it is the fact that the application of these systems has been volun-
tary to date. In the case of fisheries products, for example, virtually all of the businesses
exporting to European markets are exporting on the basis of consolidated lists that have
been approved by the European Commission. These lists are determined through visits
organised by the Commission. The Commission approved a list of 62 businesses in 1999,
and by 2005 the number had risen to 93.

Source: UGPQ, Ministry of Trade, 2006.
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Table 4 - Adoption of quality systems (all industries) accord-
ing to certification bodies and reference systems

TÜV TUNICERT AFAQ* PROCERT**

ISO 9 001 125 19 1 0

ISO 6 2 0

22 000 / HACCP 9 0 0

ISO 14 001 1 0 0

OHSAS 7 0 0

ISO TS 16 949 135

NT

Total 148 156 1 0

Source: UGPQ and author, 2006.
* Only agro-food firms – ** As of May, no Tunisian firm had yet been certified by ProCert.

Table 5 - Certified agro-food products, 2006

Business (*) Sector of activity /
certification area

Certifying body Reference system

Couscous TÜV ISO 9 001, HACCP

Concentrated tomatoes ISO 9 001, HACCP

Flavouring agents ISO 9 001, HACCP

Milk and milk derivatives HACCP

Margarine ISO 9 001, HACCP

Milk ISO 9 001, HACCP

Prepared meat products HACCP

Milk HACCP

Carbonated soft drinks HACCP

Hotel trade ISO 22 000 / HACCP

Prepared meat products,
convenience foods

INORPI NT-ISO 9 001

Margarine, fats HACCP-NT

Slaughtering, processing HACCP-NT

Carbonated drinks AFAQ-Tunisia ISO 9 001
Source: TÜV, INORPI, AFAQ –  * The names of the firms have been deleted for reasons of discretion.

Adoption of brand names

Trademarks and brand names are private quality identification marks. Their use dates
back further than that of conformity certification. They are visible signs which enable
consumers to distinguish between products offered for sale. They have to be registered
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with the INORPI, and this gives them exclusive right of use and protects them against
counterfeits. The development of a brand indicates an implicit commitment to quality,
since the name carries the image of the firm. The evolution of registrations shows that
international brands are the commonest (foreign) brands, national brands accounting
for only 30% to 40%. Agro-food trade names account for around 50% and are created
mainly in categories 29, 30, 31 and 32 (see annex for description). The number of
registered national brands has more than doubled since 1990 (rising from 315 to 1,020
in 2004). Few brands are registered despite the incentives and facilities provided by the
INORPI (in terms of procedure and protection costs) and the fact that the FODEC covers
70% of the costs incurred in the context of the ITP programme. Brand protection 
costs 271.60 DT whenever an application is filed, and renewal costs 389.60 DT. It should
be pointed out that conflicts can arise in the case of unprotected brands or when brand
names are used which sound similar (such as Dwaref and Defef for tuna fish).
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Organic agriculture and designation of origin/

indication of source

Amongst the other official quality marks that are currently being developed we would

mention the designations of origin (Registered Designation of Origin and Indication

of Source) as well as the Organic Agriculture label.

(all categories)

10

100

1,000

10,000

Foreign

Resident

1984 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 2005

Source: INORPI, 2006

Chart 3 - Evolution of the number of registered brands, 1984-2005
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Organic agriculture

Organic agriculture is a recent phenome-
non in Tunisia. The National Commission
on Organic Agriculture was established by
a decree of 24 May 1999, and the law on
organic agriculture was passed on 5 April
the same year. The list of recognised
controlling authorities and certification
bodies was laid down by ministerial decree
of 29 August 2003; it comprises three
German bodies  (ECOCERT, BCS and
LACON) and one Italian organisation
(IMC). These bodies are responsible for
applying the specifications in the organic
farming field. Although this is a recent
practice it has already concerned almost all
agricultural subsectors and all regions of
the country. The governorates of Mahdia,
Tozeur are Sfax are the most represented
in terms of acreage (Map 1 and 2), olives

(54.16%), dates and almonds being the main crops grown (Chart 5). Exports consist
mainly of olive oil and dates (Tables 6 and 7) and account for 1% to 2% of the total exports
of these commodities.
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Source: INORPI, 2006

Chart 4 - Evolution of the number
of brands  in the agro-food sector
by category, 2000-2005

Table 6 - Organic output in Tunisia

Commodities Output (tonnes)

1999-2000 2000-2001 2001-2002 2002-2003 2003-2004

Olive oil 3,000 1,000 338 400 6,721

Dates 400 2,500 1,732 2,900 3,500

Vegetables 200 400 340

Almonds 20 25

Aromatic crops +
medicinal plants

20 30 85

Jojoba 6.5 0 6

Wine 400 HI 400 HI

Table olives 58
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Source: Centre technique de l’agriculture biologique (Tunisia), 2006.
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Table 7 - Evolution of organic product exports in Tunisia

Commodities Exports (tonnes)

1999/2000 2000/2001 2001/2002 2002/2003 2003/2004

Olive oil 400 600 368 180 2,225

Dates 400 670 739 830 789

Vegetables 200

Almonds 20

Aromatic crops and
medicinal plants

20

Jojoba 6.5

Wine 400

Table olives

Tunis

KASSERINE

KAIROUAN

JENDOUBA
BÉJA

MANOUBA
(Ariana)

SOUSSE

MONASTIR

Tunis

KASSERINE

KAIROUAN

JENDOUBA
BÉJA

MANOUBA
(Ariana)

NABEUL

SOUSSE

MONASTIR

MAHDIASIDI BOUZID

TOZEUR
KEBILI

SFAX

GABÈS

MÉDENINE

TATAOUINE

MAHDIA
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MÉDENINE

TATAOUINE

Map 1 - Number of farmers
in organic agriculture, 2006

Area studied

Map 2 - Acreage
farmed organically, 2006
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Source: Centre technique de l’agriculture biologique (Tunisia), 2006.
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Products with Registered Designation of Origin (RDO) or
Indication of Source (IS)

Promoting the quality of agricultural commodities by introducing quality marks such
as registered designations of origin and indications of geographical origin has been a
matter of concern for many years. The first efforts actually date from the 1950s (law of
1946) and resulted in several registered designations of origin in the winemaking field
such as the Mornag, Kelibia and Sidi Salem RDOs (in Nabeul), the Grand Cru de Mornag
RDO (in Ben Arous) and the Tibar RDO (in Béja). But no RDO has been 
registered in the other sectors since that time. A new law was passed in 1999 (Act no. 57

of 28 June 1999) with a view to establish-
ing a legislative framework for quality
marks of this nature. More specifically, a
Technical Advisory Committee (CTC) has
been set up with a view to monitoring 
and applying the measures connected with
this programme. A national programme
for promoting the quality of agricultural
commodities and the competitiveness of
the sector has been implemented in col-
laboration with the World Bank to under-
pin this strategy; it ran from 2002 to 2006.
The development of Indication of Source
specifications has so far been register-
ed for two products: Grenades de Gabès
(pomegranates) and Pommes de Sbiba
(apples); 15 pomegranate producers and
420 apple producers have joined this
scheme.
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Chart 5 - Distribution of
organic farming by crop, 2006
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Quality and the local

market

The main concern of most of the quality

programmes presented above is to pro-

mote competitiveness and boost exports.

The quality of agricultural commodities

and agro-food products on the local

market is administered by testing for prod-

uct conformity with NT standards and

through hygiene inspections of processing

and distribution premises (decree of 18
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September 1993, amended by a decree of 23 July 2003). In the case of fresh agricultur-
al produce, controls concerned the following aspects: freshness, homogeneity, ripeness
and stamping. Furthermore, the decree of the Ministry of Trade of 10 June 1999 lays
down rules for the packaging, standardisation and presentation of agricultural produce
and fisheries products. That decree stipulates the packaging conditions for agricultur-
al and fisheries products as well as the conditions which must be met with regard to
quality, grade and variety. Where quality standards exist, products must comply with
those standards, except in the case of produce displayed on local producer markets. The
Directorate for Quality and Consumer Protection of the Ministry of Trade is respon-
sible for the above-mentioned controls and carries out the visits to processing prem-
ises (central directorate) and distribution premises (regional directorates). Processing
plants are supposed to follow documented self-administered control procedures (pro-
ject underway) and to carry out control procedures throughout the production chain.
The inspections that are conducted concern the raw material, the finished products and
the tests carried out. Samples are also taken for analysis on the basis of specific refe-
rence standards or tests.

The principle of self-administered controls requires internal procedures such as the
HACCP procedure, but only very few plants are currently equipped to carry them out.
Since controls in the agro-support industries were abolished in September 2005, the
responsibility for self-administered controls must now be delegated to the businesses
themselves. A survey12 was conducted to that purpose in March 2006 on a sample of
agro-food firms; according to the results, controls are not carried out systematically,
nor have self-administered control procedures been introduced. Efforts are being concen-
trated for the time being on raising awareness of the obligation to carry out self-
administered controls.

Other projects are also underway for approving processing units and agricultural com-
modity markets. The Abattoir Master Plan aims to establish hygiene conditions in 
abattoirs and lays down the list of abattoirs that have been approved according to 
pre-established conditions. Of the 225 existing abattoirs 57 have been approved. A 
further study has focused on the authorisation of livestock markets, and a list of 83 
authorised markets has been drawn up out of a total of 148. The current situation 
pending implementation of the results of these studies does not do justice to the efforts
made, particularly in the field of legislation.13
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12 - Survey conducted by the Directorate for Quality and Consumer Protection (Ministry of Trade) in 90 businesses
within the context of action to monitor the new provisions.

13 - Observation in the field has revealed several shortcomings concerning hygiene conditions in markets and abattoirs
(research project conducted by the author in the El Fahs region).
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Quality perception and behaviour of Tunisian

consumers

Research on consumer behaviour in Tunisia has focused on the perception of product
quality in general (Zaibet et al., 2005) and in particular on the quality of red meat (Zaibet
and Ammar, 2006). The objective of studying such behaviour is related to the role which
consumers can play in the quality standard adoption process.

Consumers base their choice on their own
perceptions, i.e. they want to buy a product
because it seems to correspond with their
preferences. It is their perception of pro-
ducts which influences their choice. This
subjective perception means that they attri-
bute products a number of qualitative fea-
tures. They do not judge the intrinsic attri-
butes of a product directly but choose an
item which makes a good impression on the
basis of a number of extrinsic indicators. In
the case of red meat the intrinsic attributes
include tenderness, flavour, freshness, nutri-
tional value, guarantee as regards health, etc.
The extrinsic attributes, on the other hand,
are the price, origin, food safety mark
(hygiene, veterinary stamp), etc. Our
research has shown that Tunisian consumers
devote more attention to health aspects
(veterinary stamp), hygiene and, to a lesser
extent, the price and nutritional value
(Chart 6 and 7). On the other hand, only
50% of consumers are perfectly willing to
pay more for better quality (this shows a
preference for average quality). Table 8
shows that with regard to quality in general
only 7% of interviewees stated that the pre-
sence of a quality mark was a main issue
when choosing a food product, whereas
80% were prepared to pay more for better
quality (in the case of a sample selected
amongst customers of the CARREFOUR
and PROMOGRO chains). The conclusions
from these initial studies show that Tunisian
consumers are mainly concerned about
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Source: Zaibet & Ammar (2006)
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Chart 6 - Perception of
the quality of red meat, 2004
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for the quality of red meat, 2004
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hygiene and that brand names are preferred to official quality marks. Some population

segments seem to be informed and aware of the role played by quality marks, on the

other hand, and are prepared to pay more for quality.

Development prospects

According to this presentation, we have observed that the main concern underlying the

quality programmes run at the national level to date is to improve the competitiveness

of the agro-food sector and that the programmes are geared to export markets. Apart

from the official upgrading or quality promotion programmes, fewer efforts are made

at the level of private enterprise to improve quality on the basis of international stan-

dards – a fact which makes one wonder whether these plans are sustainable. The local

market is less targeted by these schemes, with the result that local consumers are vir-

tually absent or otherwise presumed to be indifferent to quality.

Furthermore, the demand for agricultural commodities and agrifoodstuffs depends

essentially on the evaluation criteria used by consumers. Whereas certain characteris-

tics – such as freshness, tenderness and flavour in the case of meat – are specific to a

given product, others are more general and are perhaps factors which govern con-

sumer behaviour as a whole. Studies on consumer market prospects (Trail, 1992) show

that quality is the Number One concern for consumers. Several forms of quality 

guarantee are being developed such as the indication of geographical origin and 

registered designation of origin or other guarantees – such as processed meat that is

guaranteed farm produce. Organically farmed products are also in great demand and

have high income elasticity. These forms of quality are developing in Tunisia, but pro-

gress is very slow.

The new programme managed by the Programme Management Unit, which is running

for the 2005-07 period, aims to promote international norms and reference systems in

the fields of quality management, safety, hygiene, the environment and sectoral 
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Table 8 - Perception of food product quality

Attributes Number of replies Percentage

Ingredients 95 23

Production date 39 9

Expiry date 114 30

Quality mark 29 7

Price 97 24

Origin 32 7

Total 406 100
Source: Zaibet et al. (2004).
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management systems. It targets 600 businesses with a view to enabling them to obtain
certification. This ambitious scheme will be able to contribute both to the certification
and to the awareness of the businesses concerned. There is no historical study avail-
able at the present time on the evaluation of earlier (PMN-CTAA) programmes. A study
of that nature could provide insight into what has been achieved but also regarding the
constraints perceived or encountered by operators in the agro-food sector in their efforts
to obtain certificates of conformity. Furthermore, the sustainability of the programmes
that have been launched in terms of genuine participation of the private sector and will-
ingness to continue outside the context of organised programmes must be evaluated if
pertinent lessons are to be drawn.
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Table 9 - Specific quality reference systems in the national programme for
promoting quality

Reference system Designation

ISO 9 001 Seeks to guarantee control of processes and to improve them
continuously in addition to the classical requirements of
quality guarantee.

ISO 14 001 Defines the requirements for setting up an environment
management system.

OHSAS 18 001 Aims to guarantee compliance with health, hygiene and safety rules
within the undertaking.

HACCP / ISO 22 000 Food safety management system specific to the AFI sector.

ISO TS 16 949 Quality management system applied to the automobile industry.

EOKO TEX System for controlling undesirable substances in textile products.

BRC / IOP Safety requirements for agro-food packaging materials (British
Retail Consortium).

IFC Safety requirements for agro-food packaging materials food security).

QSE Quality, safety, environment This is a reference system comprising 3
reference systems together: ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001.

Table 10 - International classification of (agro-food) products and services

Class Designation

C 29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits 
and vegetables; jellies, jams, stewed fruit; eggs, milk and milk products; edible

oils and fats.

C 30 Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and edible
grain preparations, bread, pastry and confectionery, ice creams, honey, treacle, yeast,
baking-powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice.

C 31 Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other
classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers;
animal feed, malt.

C 32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit drinks
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.

C 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers).

Appendix

Source: UGPQ, 2006.

Source: UGPQ, 2006.
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Table 11 - Numbering of NT standards in the agro-food sector

NT code numbering Title

100 Water quality

3 General principles for elaborating food product sampling methods

230 Milk and milk products

46 Labelling, storage and transport of foodstuffs

27 Food microbiology

33 Edible nuts, pulses, dried fruit and vegetables

6 Hygiene

77 Cereals and cereal products

97 Canned and semi-preserved foods

31 Meat and meat products

21 Fish and fisheries products

59 Juices and beverages

28 Sugars and sugar derivatives

27 Tobacco, tobacco products and matches

36 Cocoa products and chocolate

22 Quick-frozen foods

100 Tea, coffee, spices and flavourings

35 Animal feed and animal husbandry

6 Poultry and egg products

44 Fresh fruit and vegetables

7 Foods for infants and children

10 Food additives, pesticide residues and product toxicity

120 Oils and fats

19 Foodstuffs
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Source: INORPI, 2006.
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QUALITY AND STRATEGY

of the milk and milk
product industries

3PART THREE
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CHAPTER 8

THE FRENCH MILK INDUSTRY
a major and mature market

Jean-Louis Maubois

Position in Europe and the world

With a milk output of almost 24 million tonnes, France ranks second in Europe just
behind Germany (27.7 million tonnes) but is well ahead of Italy and the Netherlands
(11 million tonnes) (CNIEL, 2006). This collected output, 95% of which is processed,
amounts to 1/4 of the output of the Indian subcontinent (100 million tonnes) or 1/3
of US output and was equalled by China in 2005. A workforce of 160,000 people is
employed in milk production and processing.

The French milk processing industry is the leading agri-food industry with a turnover
of almost 18 billion, almost 1/3 of which is exported. It ranks amongst the world lead-
ers through the diversity, quality and innovative nature of its products.

The structure of milk production in France

Milk producers

The number of milk producers has been divided by four in the course of the past 13
years. There are currently around 105,000 such producers, but the number is continu-
ing to decrease by 1.5% to 2% per year. The dairy stock has decreased by half over the
same period. There are some 3,900,000 dairy cows in France with an average output of
6,070 L/lactation. Almost 50% of farms have an annual production quota ranging 
between 150,000 L and 400,000 L. In addition to this specialisation in dairy farming
(the average quantity delivered per producer has increased by 350% in 13 years), milk
production has become highly concentrated with over 50% of producers in the west of
the country: Brittany accounts for 21% of national output, the Pays de la Loire for 15%,
and Upper and Lower Normandy for 15%.

Cattle breeds and their development

The Prim’Holstein breed (the archetype of the high-potential dairy cow) is predomi-
nant accounting for 51% of inseminations; it is followed by the Normande and
Montbéliarde breeds with around 10% – 11%, and then local breeds, which lag far
behind at around 1% and are defined in the designations of origin of French cheeses
(Tarine, Abondance, Salers, etc.).
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The composition and quality of the milk collected

French milk producers have now attained such a degree of technical expertise that cattle
feed is always appropriate to their products irrespective of changes in weather, and it is
extremely rare to collect milk whose composition is imbalanced and which cannot be
processed. Furthermore, the support provided by the ARCs (Agents de Relation Culture –
advisory agents) of the processing firms as regards both milking hygiene and the 
maintenance and cleaning of milking machines and milk cooling tanks and veterinary
care has resulted in the spectacular improvement of the quality of the milk produced
in France, which now ranks amongst the European and even the world leaders. Brucellosis
and tuberculosis have now been virtually eradicated (less than 0.01% of herds were
affected in 2000). At another level, industrialists have introduced an incentive system
of milk production bonuses in order to obtain a volume of supply that is as consistent
as possible with a view to optimal utilisation of their processing equipment. As a result,
the ratio between the maximum and minimum monthly output volume does not exceed
1: 4 (CNIEL, 2006), whereas it is 1: 10 in Australasia. This financial incentive has thus
encouraged cattle breeders to spread calving in all regions where fodder production
makes it possible. The variation in composition that is inherent in the lactation stage
has thus been eliminated at herd milk level and even more so in the case of bulk milk.
According to the milk output records (CNIEL, 2006), the average fat content has been
stable for the last 10 years and is around 41.8 g.kg-1; and following incentives created
by the payments system introduced in the 1990s the protein content has increased by
more than 1 g.kg-1, the average rate being 33.3 g.kg-1 in 2004.

Milk payment: hygiene and richness criteria and rules

The basic milk price is laid down annually as a result of inter-trade negotiations held
at both the national and the regional level. But legislation specifies that producers must
be paid according to milk composition (protein content [PC] and fat content [FC]) on
the basis of the weighted mean value (3 to 4 monthly samples), which refers to stan-
dard values of 32 g.kg-1 for PC and 38 g. kg-1 for FC and a differentiated value per g of
PC or FC above or below the standard, the differentiated PC g being valued 2 to 2.5
times higher than the differentiated FC g, the aim being to encourage farmers to pro-
duce milk with a high protein content suitable for cheese-making. Payment also takes
account of absence of colostrum, any adulteration (cryscopy < 0.506°C), bacteriologi-
cal quality (< 100,000 UFC.mL-1, between 100,000 and 400,000 UFC.mL-1, > 400,000
UFC.mL-1), somatic cell content (< 300,000 cells.mL-1) and, depending on the region-
al cheeses manufactured, Clostridium tyrobutyricum population (< 3, 000 spores.L-1).
The analyses serving as a basis for paying milk producers are carried out by 20 
inter-trade laboratories distributed throughout the country; the uniformity and pre-
cision of the analyses are regulated by the CECALAIT (a skill centre which monitors
milk analyses) based in Poligny. This independent body is responsible for approving
the analysis equipment used and periodically recalibrating these 20 laboratories by
means of analysis chains based on samples which it prepares.
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This milk payment system, which was initially established in 1969 by what is known 
as the Godefroy Act – is constantly updated by the inter-trade authorities and has 
resulted in spectacular reduction of the bacterial contamination of the milk collected
in France. (In most collection areas over 90% of the milk collected contains bacteria
populations of under 10,000 UFC. mL-1, i.e. values identical to those recorded in the
Anglo-Saxon countries, which serve as a benchmark. Several major processing firms
have thus created a new payment criterion corresponding to what is known as “super
A” bacteriological quality (< 50,000 UFC.mL-1).

Goat’s and ewe’s milk production

Some 550,000,000 litres of goat’s milk are produced in France and 262,000,000 litres of
ewe’s milk. Until very recently, virtually all of this output was processed into raw milk
cheeses, but there has been a certain amount of diversification – pasteurised drinking
milk, UHT milk (through the authorised use of heat stabilisation salts), yoghurts, butter
and cream, powders, etc. in the past few years. The quality and composition criteria for
the payment of these small ruminant milks are modelled on those applying to cow’s
milk but with the exception of the ewe’s milk produced in the Roquefort production
area, where the basic criterion is the cheese yield with tax allowances connected with the
losses on sales resulting from the processing of surplus production into other products.

Structure of the processing sector

Industrial establishments and their concentration

Almost 900 firms operating in the collection and processing of milk have gone out of
business in 11 years as the result of acquisition or merger. But despite this concentra-
tion the French milk processing industry is still very diversified, as is the case in other
Mediterranean countries (Italy, Spain and Greece), with some 10 large industrial and
corporate groups collecting over 70% of the milk produced in France on the one hand
and a fabric of a 300 SMEs operating essentially in cheese processing. This type of diver-
sity has disappeared in the other major milk-producing countries in the north of Europe
(two enterprises in the Netherlands, one in Denmark and Sweden, and four in Ireland)
and in Australasia (one enterprise in New Zealand).

Processed products

Two main types of technology are used in milk processing, whether it is done on a small
or an industrial scale. The simplest technologies aim to stabilise the raw material either
by means of heat treatment (fertilisation, pasteurisation, Ultra-High Temperature pro-
cessing), which destroys the microflora in raw milk and disables many endogenous
enzymes, either by reducing water activity – evaporation (concentrated milks) and des-
iccation (powders) – or through biotransformation of milk sugar, lactose, into lactic
acid, which prevents the development of germs entailing a health risk. The period for
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consuming milk that has been stabilised in this manner is thus extended for periods
ranging from several days (3 days in the case of raw milk at 4°C, 7 days in the case of
pasteurised milk) to several months (3 to 6 months in the case of a UHT milk and 6
months to 1 year and more in the case of powders). All other forms of processing use
much more complex technologies which always create co-products (skimmed milk,
buttermilk, whey, ultrafiltration permeate), which also require more or less elaborate
processing depending on the enhancement sought.

Faced with widely publicised hygiene accidents, the milk processing sector has intro-
duced not only rigorous practices for cleaning and disinfecting equipment and pre-
mises but also highly effective traceability monitoring, particularly in the microbiology
field. The presence of Listeria monocytogenes or of Salmonella typhimerium, where ana-
lytical detection sensitivity has increased over one hundredfold in the last 10 years, has
become a very rare occurrence, a fact which can only be reassuring for consumers. At
another level, if studies were conducted, the progress made in knowledge of the cattle
genome would make it possible to trace links from cheese or any other milk product
back up the production chain to the producing animal through the somatic cells, pro-
vided that the product in question is not made solely from micro-filtered skimmed milk
(since that separating technology actually eliminates the somatic cells).

12.2% of the milk collected is processed
into conditioned liquid milks. Practically
all (93%) of these drinking milks, 80% of
which are sold as semi-skimmed milk, are
sterilised by UHT treatment (140°C-4s).
This predominance, which is virtually
unique (found in only a few emerging
countries such as China), is the result of
economic policy measures introduced by
governments in the 1950s-1960s. It has
also considerably changed younger gener-
ations’ appreciation of the taste of liquid
milk, since they have become increasingly
used to the taste of cooked milk. At an-

other level, since European regulations define and authorise the standardisation of the
fat content of liquid milks but do not require a minimum protein content (28 g. kg-1),
actually prohibiting any standardisation of that component (which is absurd in econo-
mic and regulatory terms, since producers are paid for their milk on the basis of that very
component!), the production of liquid milks has been relocated to the regions in the south
to a very large extent, where the milk produced has traditionally a lower protein content.

13% of the milk collected is processed into fresh products, resulting in an output of 1.5
million tonnes of yoghurt and other fermented milks and almost 600,000 tonnes of milk
desserts; this output of processed milk is increasing by 5% a year (CNIEL, 2006). Yoghurt
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production has remained stable on the whole in the past few years, but within that pro-
duction item the drop in consumption of classical yoghurts (-10%) has been offset by
the increase in the consumption of fruit yoghurts, stirred yoghurts or drinking yoghurts,
a field where the four leading manufacturers vie with one another in innovations – such
as the type of fruit or even vegetables (rhubarb) added and fat content (0% to 6%). A
high growth rate (+ 77%) has been registered for the production of ewe’s milk yoghurts,
although the volume of output is still low (2,400 tonnes). Goat’s milk yoghurt produc-
tion remains symbolic, on the other hand, probably because goat’s milk has a low pro-
tein content, which means that the fermented product has a very fluid texture. Producers
resolve this problem by using protein-enriched milk either by adding powder or by using
membrane ultrafiltration, but this procedure has a considerable economic impact, which
consumers cannot accept. As regards fresh milk desserts, sales of rennet milk – one of
the leading products of the 1970s – have been plummeting by over 20% per year. Rennet
milk is now only produced by a limited number of high-end manufacturers who can
comply with the draconian hygiene conditions required for obtaining this product without
milk protection. The supply of milk desserts has been diversifying to a very large extent
for the last 10 years, on the other hand, with a wide range of flavours and textures (jel-
lied pudding, viscous fluid, mousse, mixed textures) and combinations with pastries.

Almost 1/3 of the milk collected is processed into cheese, with a total output of 1,703,000
tonnes. The Chart below shows the proportions of the main categories of cheese 
manufactured.

The cheese varieties manufactured can be differentiated according to:

> shape and weight: from the mini cheese ball weighing several grammes to the wheel
of over 100 kg,

> body: ranging from a runny texture requiring the use of a spoon (Vacherin) and a
variety of intermediate degrees of smoothness and elasticity (Pont-l’Évêque,
Reblochon, Camembert, Comté, Beaufort, Cantal, etc.) to a texture as hard as stone
(very old Mimolette),

> openness: either with no openings (such as Beaufort and Cantal) or with openings
varying in size (Comté and Emmental) or veined with moulds (Roquefort, blue
cheeses),

> rind features: moulded or bloomy (Camembert, Brie, Sainte Maure), ring-washed
and smeared (Pont l’Évêque, Munster, Époisses), with mites (Mimolette)

> milk origin: cow’s milk (in the case of several cheeses with registered designation of
origin, producing breed and production area requirement), goat’s milk and ewe’s milk,

> heat treatment: raw, heated or pasteurised,
> fat content: from extra light cheese (fat/dry matter: 10%) to cream cheese (fat/dry

matter: 70% and over).

Depending on calculation criteria, between 400 and 1,000 varieties of cheese are manu-
factured. With such tremendous diversity, which allows consumers not only to eat a 
different cheese every day but also to include it in every meal and indeed in every dish,
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it is not surprising that French consumers
are amongst the major cheese consumers
in the world (85% of households eat
cheese at least once a day, and, with a per
capita consumption rate of 24 kg, France
ranks second in the world after Greece.)
The progress that has been made in the
milk science field, particularly the growth
in knowledge of bacterial and fungous
metabolism that molecular biology has
brought and the major technological
advancement achieved with membrane
separation technologies (microfiltration
and ultrafiltration) constitute new tools

with which cheese processors can enhance the quality of their present products and at
the same time create a virtually unending range of new textures and flavours.
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There are 42 varieties of cheeses with a registered designation of origin. The individual
volumes produced range from 56 tonnes (Banon) to 46,600 tonnes (Comté), with a
total output of almost 200,000 tonnes (CNIEL, 2006).

Butter and cream are the result of the processing of 28% of the milk collected. Apart
from a limited volume of butters with registered designation of origin (Echiré, Isigny),
which are obtained through the traditional method of churning ripened cream, vir-
tually all of French production is obtained by means of the so-called NIZO technique
(NIZO being the name of the Dutch milk research institute); this technique consists of
churning sweet cream in butter-making machines and thereby adding a lactose-
enriched liquor that has been acidified by lactic ferments. In addition to its excellent
reproducibility, this technique produces a co-product, sweet buttermilk, which can be
easily processed into a marketable product – which is not the case with the acidic but-
termilk obtained with the traditional technique. However, it has obviously resulted in
the widely uniform taste and texture of French butters. Apart from reducing the fat
content from 84% to 51% (with the concomitant addition of texturising milk proteins)
and adding crystallisation salt of various origins (sea salt, possibly iodised), the main
forms of diversification of butter production have used the fractional crystallisation
technique, which results in what are known as “spreadable” butters. Cream production
has become widely diversified to meet the demand for cream as a cooking ingredient;
this diversification concerns both fat content (from 10% to 60%) and texture (from
liquid to very thick or whipped), acidity (sweet creams or sour creams) or heat stabili-
sation (from fresh cream to UHT cream).

Powdered milk processing uses 12% of the volume of milk collected, with an output of
566,000 tonnes in 2005 (CNIEL, 2006). This low-profit processing activity, for which
European aid – whether for export to third countries or for animal feed (calves and
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piglets) – is steadily decreasing, has fallen by 25% in the last 10 years. This sharp drop
in production is due essentially to a transfer to cheese production, which leads to cor-
relative growth in the production of whey and whey derivatives. Recent innovations
(total protein enrichment and partial serum protein removal by a process patented by
the INRA – Quibier et al., 1992) aim to improve cheese-processing suitability after
reconstitution in importing countries which do not produce enough milk (countries
around the Mediterranean and in the Middle East).

Processing milk into butter and cheese produces co-products – buttermilk and whey
respectively – which were formerly regarded as by-products which, at best, could be
used for animal feed (calves, pigs, piglets) or even spread on land, despite the fact that
they contained components of interest for human nutrition. Recognition of the pollu-
tion caused (1,000 L of whey have the same polluting capacity as 400 inhabitants) and
of the opportunities offered by membrane separation techniques have led to the emer-
gence of a new sector – the whey processing sector. Although general milk powder and
the powder resulting from protein extraction, both used in feed for young mammals
(calves and piglets) are still the main outlet in volume, the numerous other separated
components concern many different fields of human nutrition: protein concentrates
or isolates for baby food, nutrition for athletes, or low-calorie slimming diets, ice cream,
the meat-salting industry or the biscuit industry; lactose used in pharmacy as an 
excipient or, after fermentation, processed into ethyl alcohol for beverages (Carbery
process) or fuel; Ca salts used to fortify many dietary foods with assimilable calcium;
individual proteins such as lactoferrin or lactoperoxydase, which are marketed as sub-
stitute antibiotics or even as biological mouth disinfectants in toothpastes, mouth-
washes and chewing gums, due to their antimicrobial action.

Raw milk products: a Mediterranean speciality

Although the milk from the udder of the producing animal is very close to sterile, it is
very quickly cultured with microorganisms by the environment (milking and storage
equipment, airborne flora from food, the atmosphere and the ventilation system of the
farm buildings). This contaminating microflora may have no effect at all; on the other
hand, it can have a positive effect (the origin of the typicality of the processed products)
or, on the contrary, it can be a source of deterioration or, worse, a cause of disease for
consumers. In view of this risk, practically all northern European countries have banned
all raw milk products from store shelves, whereas, on the contrary, the Mediterranean
countries and Switzerland have ardently defended these products, which by their 
typicality are part of their cultures, traditions and heritage. Some 200,000 tonnes of
cheese are produced from raw milk in France, i.e. 30% of total European output. A large 
proportion of these so-called raw milk cheeses (including all of the cooked pressed 
cheeses, i.e. the family of gruyères and similar cheeses) present no health risk whatever
for consumers for, although the milk placed in the cheese vat is unheated milk, the 
processing process comprises heating the curds and whey mixture at 55°C for 60 min-
utes; this heat treatment is as intensive or even more intensive than that involved in 
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pasteurisation. This is not the case with soft or semi-soft cheeses, whose consumption
must on no account present the slightest risk for consumers. In view of this require-
ment, which is legitimate to say the least, the milk industry and research bodies have
developed measures for identifying dairy farms presenting a risk – measures which have
been facilitated by the increase in sensitivity (� 1000) of the methods for detecting a
large number of pathogenic bacteria – and have set up the system for analysing and
monitoring food hazards known as the HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point)
in numerous cheese parlours. And finally, after heated debates launched by producer
structures, the administrative authorities provisionally authorised the use of membrane
microfiltration systems for all AOC products in 2002 (for 5 years), but with the 
requirement that the products be labelled; this bacterial purification technique is a 
separation technology involving heat treatment at 37°C (Saboya and Maubois, 2000).
This authorisation of the use of membrane microfiltration nevertheless requires inten-
sive research so that the microbial components of each of the ecosystems creating the
typicality of the body and flavour of each AOC cheese can be defined in full. To judge
by our own experience in this field, this can involve three years of work per researcher
for each type of AOC cheese.

Likely developments

In view of the restructuring measures that have already been carried out, the decrease
in the number of dairy farms (-5% per year) should slow down and level off at a total
of around 80,000 – 85,000 farms with an average herd size of between 40 and 100 cows.
Dairy farms structured as companies (GAECs [collective farming groupings] or EARLs
[limited liability agricultural holdings]) accounted for only 30% of production 
structures in 2001, but the number of such farms is likely to increase rapidly and will
probably exceed the 50% mark due to the marked rejuvenation of the age pyramid and
the new dairy farm managers’ legitimate aspiration for better quality of life. The dairy
specialisation of the regions of the Atlantic coastal front (Nord-Pas de Calais, Normandy,
Brittany, Pays de Loire) and the mountain regions (Rhône-Alpes, Auvergne, Champagne-
Ardennes) is likely to develop further. Except for the breed obligations laid down in the
regulations on registered designations of origin for cheeses, the predominance of the
Frisonne-Holstein breed will probably increase but with one exception in the moun-
tainous areas, where local breeds will probably be replaced more and more by the
Montbéliarde breed, a factor which raises questions as to the consequences for the typi-
cality of dairy products.

Given the current French and European farm gate prices for milk (virtually twice the
price paid to producers in New Zealand, Australia and Argentina), the French and
European milk industry is not and will not be competitive on the world staples market
(liquid drinking milks, butter, powders or their AMF derivatives, caseins, caseinates,
etc.). The idea of introducing a double production quota (European price harmonised
on the basis of the 1983 production reference and the price defined by the world sta-
ples rate for surplus quantities produced) in order to reduce the production cost of
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these staple commodities has been put forward and debated but the difficulties encoun-
tered in implementing the system in actual practice were so great that it was aban-
doned. The reform of the CAP is geared to adjusting quotas to the trend on European
and world markets. The French milk processing industry thus has no choice but to diver-
sify its current products by adapting them to developments in domestic consumption
(loss of meal structures; more snacks; creams, butters and cheeses as cooking ingre-
dients) and to the foreign demand of solvent countries (Europe, oil producers) and to
innovate in order to respond to the underlying trends (in particular the health conno-
tations) with regard to the consumption of milk derivatives in the medium term.

The concentration of the French milk industry is likely to continue with the takeover
of many medium-sized enterprises by the large dominant groups but is unlikely to attain
the high level of concentration in northern European countries or Australasia, which
can act as a curb on both product creativity and process innovation and can also lead
to the virtual disappearance of state milk science research as has been observed in the
United Kingdom, Denmark and several other countries (in particular New Zealand).
A large number of takeovers by French companies are also to be expected in the former
Eastern European countries which are now EU member states, due to the obsolescence
of industrial plants in those countries, which seriously reduces their economic compet-
itiveness. And finally, forms of association will probably also develop in the near future
with milk processing structures in emerging countries (particularly India and China).

In the production systems established in the course of external growth operations of
this nature the fact that consumers in those countries have tastes and eating habits that
are very different from those of French or even European consumers will of course have
to be taken into account. Chinese consumers who have only chopsticks at home would
have great difficulty eating firm yoghurt or hard cheese! Similarly, they are unlikely to
be attracted to a bloomy cheese at first sight, since, in the Chinese subconscious,
mouldy = rotten! To give another illustration from a Mediterranean country, the fla-
vour sought by an Egyptian cheese enthusiast in a cheese variety called “Ras” would
more than surprise even the most selective of French cheese lovers.

The structure and development of consumption
with the impact of health connotations

Liquid milk consumption and trends

The consumption of liquid milks has dropped by over 10 L per capita in the course of
the last 10 years (CNIEL, 2006) and is now around 65 kg per capita, i.e. far behind Ireland
(158 kg) and even behind Algeria (75 kg), and semi-skimmed UHT milk predomi-
nates (80%). Unless there is a spectacular reversal of trend, French consumers’ loss of
interest in drinking milk is liable to continue due to the fact that the product has become
commonplace and is regarded by chain stores as a loss leader despite the efforts made by
the processing sector to offer a wide range to meet demand in “nutrition niches” such as:
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> hydrolysed lactose milk to meet the needs of persons who are allergic to milk sugar
> mineral-enriched milk: Ca, Mg, Fe, Zn intended essentially for juvenile or senior

nutrition
> fibre-enriched milk intended to facilitate bowel movement
> milk enriched with fat which has high omega-3 fatty acid content (fish oils, for ex-

ample) or from cows fed with a source of that acid (essentially linseed)

or in market niches with flavour, regional and ecological connotations such as that
sought by raw milk enthusiasts, where the shelf life (3 days, according to the regula-
tions) can be extended to up to 2 weeks by membrane microfiltration treatment, which
is now officially authorised (Saboya and Maubois, 2000).

This “soft” bacterial purification technique is not only used in order to prolong the shelf
life of raw milk but is also used to prolong that of pasteurised milk to 5 weeks (Saboya
and Maubois, 2000). Contrary to heat treatment techniques, which leave “bacterial 
corpses” in the milk with their enzyme deterioration potential and heat-resistant cellu-
lar forms (spores), this technique separates, and thus removes, virtually all of the micro-
organisms (99.9%) from the milk. However, its use in France is unlikely to reverse the
inexorable pasteurised milk market decline (-3% a year), contrary to the trends ob-
served in many other countries (Canada, United Kingdom, Scandinavia and even
Argentina), where pasteurised microfiltered milk is gaining a dominant market position.

Fermented milk consumption and trends

The consumption of fermented milks has increased by almost 20% in the last 10 years,
levelling off in the last 2 or 3 years around 21 kg per capita, which is the equivalent of
168 cartons of yoghurt. The current diversification of classical products involves fla-
vouring and the addition of pieces of fruit and cereals.

By using probiotic ferments (Bifidobacterium breve, bifidum or longum, Lactobacillus
casei, Lactobacillus GG, Lactobacillus helveticus), prebiotic ferments (food components
which are not digested but which stimulate the growth of specific microorganisms in
the digestive flora), fructooligosaccharides (FOS), galactooligosaccharides (GOS) and
inulin, the processing industry is taking advantage of the health connotation of fer-
mented milk, which has been engraved in the collective memory since Metchnikoff ’s
research (1908), and it will continue to do so.

It is highly likely that other health allegations will be made in the near future for fer-
mented milk, which is regarded in Europe as the best neutraceutical milk vector, on the
basis of current clinical studies on:

> Cardiovascular activities: (1) anti-hypertension activity of peptides which inhibit
the ACE (Angiotensin Converting Enzyme) and are the result of proteolysis of most
milk proteins, but the most active seem to be those resulting from hydrolysis of b-
casein, known as b-casokinins; this anti-hypertension allegation is already being
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made in Japan and Finland in the case of milk that have been fermented with strains

of Lactobacillus helveticus; (2) anti-thrombotic activity of peptides known as caso-

platelines, which inhibit platelet-blood-fibrinogen aggregation and are the result of

trypsic hydrolysis of the N-terminal of caseinomacropeptide (CMP), a fragment of

k-casein.
> The activities of regulating food intake and digesting fats by adding this CMP to

fermented milk, which has been shown to induce the secretion of cholecystokinin

in man, a digestive hormone which regulates the contraction of the gall bladder and

the secretion of pancreatic enzymes, thus influencing the sensation of satiety

(Portman, 2004).
> Anti-stress activity through a peptide resulting from hydrolysis of aS1-casein (91/100

fragment) known as casozepin, because it has a benzodiazepin-type activity –
demonstrated on animal models and human volunteers (Bresson et al., 2000).

> Immunomodulatory activity either through peptides resulting from b and k-casein,
a-lactalbumin or lactoferrin hydrolysis or through the metabolism resulting from
the incorporation of strains of Lactobacillus casei, which can regulate the produc-
tion of the cytokins released during bowel inflammation, into fermented milks.

> The morphinomimetic activity of peptides, which are known as casorphines or lac-
torphines, depending on their hydrolysis substrate, and which act as opiates on bowel
motility and the central and peripheral nervous systems (sedative and analgesic
effects): according to numerous studies published in the past few years, the most
active peptides are those resulting from b-casein, and in particular an amide deriv-
ative called morphiceptin, which is formed in vivo in the bowel.

Butter and cream consumption

Butter consumption has dropped by 10% over the last 10 years, levelling off at around
7.5 kg per capita, which makes French consumers the leading world consumers of this
sort of animal fat, although this does not bring a high level of cardiovascular deaths –
much to the bewilderment of US nutritionists, which is summed up in the expression
“the French paradox”. The intensive research that has been continuing for several years
on both the structuring and organisation of dairy product fat (very different to those of
other lipid sources) and any positive bioactivity of several components of milk fat could
soon result in the rehabilitation of this component, which has long been “demonised”

by the medical world. It is actually possible to increase the content in CLA (conjugated

linoleic acid)-type fatty acids – either through the feeding stuffs fed to the producing
animals or by means of selective fermentation; these fatty acids have been shown to be
anti-atherogenic and probably anti-carcinogenic (Parodi, 2003). At another level,

careful examination of the milk fat consumption audit reveals that cream consumption

has increased by over 20%, with the result that, taken as a whole, there has been virtually
no variation in milk fat consumption over the same period of time. This increase in

cream consumption is the result of the very wide range of cream products for use as a
cooking ingredient.
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Cheese consumption and possible future trends

France ranks second in the world with a per capita cheese consumption rate of over 25
kg. In view of the level already achieved it is unlikely that consumption will increase to
any great extent in terms of quantity, but if that consumption level is to be maintained
manufacturers will certainly be competing with one another in creativity in terms of
texture, flavour, coating and presentation by using scientific progress particularly in the
field of controlling microbial ecosystems in the acidification and ripening processes. It
is also to be expected that the use of cheese as a cooking ingredient will develop with
an increased supply of grated products for using with pasta or pizzas (over 50% of
emmental production), mozzarella-based liquid products probably bringing a signifi-
cant increase in mozzarella output, and products intended for accompanying salads or
for use in sauces and soups. As regards processes, a general integrated approach to cheese
processing which optimises both cheese yield and whey enhancement by means of 0.1
µm-membrane microfiltration of the manufacturing milk (Maubois et al., 2001) should
become widespread, at least in large-scale plants. Except for the production of fat content
and the addition of assimilable calcium, the health connotation of cheese will proba-
bly be slower to become established than that of fermented milk, for several reasons:
the mainly hedonic and festive concept of the product and the extreme complexity and
diversity and constant variability of cheese matrices over time, which makes it extreme-
ly difficult to interpret the results of clinical studies conducted on human volunteers.

Derivatives: classical ingredients, current and future func-
tional foods (neutraceutics)

The consumption of molecules derived from milk is liable to increase considerably both
in the case of technical-functional uses – native calcium phosphocaseinate replacing
caseinates (texture and buffering capacity), whey protein isolates for their foaming prop-
erties or enriched with b-lactoglobulin (gelling) – and in the case of qualitative improve-
ments of the current formulations – e.g. baby foods which are b-lactoglobulin-free
(because of its allergenicity) but enriched with a-lactalbumin. If the development of
European regulations on functional foods permits and simplifies the procedure, basing
it on a model other than the drug procedure model – for the objective of health foods
is not therapeutic but to preserve the health of human beings –, then many so-called
minor molecules (because only very small quantities are present in milk), except for
the bioactive peptides mentioned above in the context of future fermented milks, will
probably be proposed to consumers who are anxious to maintain good health through
nutrition. Without entering into an exhaustive review of current research and studies,
we would mention the following products:

> products for combating osteoporosis: osteopontin, Cystatine C, Milk Basic Proteins
(MBP), a complex of three whey proteins acting on both bone resorption and 
biosynthesis (Takada et al., 1997); multi-purpose products, such as growth-factor-
enriched products (Gauthier et al., 2006) acting as cosmeceutics such as TGF-b,
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which has an anti-psoriatic effect (Jouan et al., 2001) but also acts at the gastro-
intestinal level;

> products stabilising the development of Alzheimer’s disease such as the poly-
peptide isolated from colestrum by Leszek et al. (1999);

> products increasing immune defence: “serocolestrum”-purified immunoglobulins
(Piot et al., 2004).

Conclusions

Milk is undeniably a liquid food that is unequalled in Creation for human nutrition.
Millennial observation and experimentation has led to a quite extraordinary range of
derivatives, which meet both the vital needs of young mammals at birth (a particularly
critical period of life) and the constant pursuit of hedonic pleasure of all the other cate-
gories of consumers. Scientific and technical advancement has made it possible both to
supply products which offer a high level of hygiene safety and have much longer shelf
lives, and whose organoleptic quality is increasingly diversified and constantly improv-
ing. The recently acquired knowledge of the biological activities of milk components
will probably encourage the milk sector to take up a new challenge – that of the health
connotation of food. To do so, further knowledge of the metabolism of the probiotic
bacteria that are added to the milk or cheese environments will be necessary, and lead-
ing edge technologies for separating and purifying target molecules will have to be intro-
duced, profitable uses will have to be found for the co-products that are necessarily
generated, and new partnerships will have to be created with teams of medical physi-
ologists which can demonstrate beyond all doubt the nutraceutic activities sought.

It is only by mobilising all of the actors involved in milk research in France and by refo-
cusing research activities that that challenge of acquiring knowledge and developing
the products supplied through processing can be met – and those products will of course
have to remain festive in hedonic terms. But although given the excellence of the knowl-
edge and technical expertise of all of the actors in the French milk sector the industry
is well placed to play a major role in the above field, abundant research funding will
have to be provided. The cost of the heavy research equipment which is absolutely essen-
tial for the studies to be conducted as well as the cost of the clinical trials to be carried
out is so high that it cannot be financed by enterprise, not even by the biggest firms. It
can only be covered by joint state-industry financing through structures such as those
of the “competitive clusters” which have recently been set up.

The directors of the large research bodies involved in the above-mentioned pro-
grammes will also have to devote particular attention to the recruitment of scientific
staff. As a priority, measures must be taken to train and use both microbiologists who
can use the knowledge recently acquired in the field of molecular biology and apply 
it to gain better knowledge of the microbial ecosystems of milk biotransformation, and
technologists capable of a global approach and highly cognitive of both the processes
and the products and co-products generated and are thus in a position to specify the
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biochemical state and purity of the molecules studied to their partners from the med-
ical or pharmaceutical world involved in clinical studies on nutraceutic effectiveness.
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CHAPTER 9

MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS
IN ITALY
area policies and Europeanisation

Daniele Rama

Can one speak of an Italian milk policy?
Although Italy has traditionally had an agricultural policy – albeit increasingly limited
through its membership in the European Union – there is regrettably no agro-food
policy and thus no milk policy. The efforts to elaborate an autonomous Italian agricul-
tural policy date back to the 1970s with the “Marcora Plan”, which was named after the
then well-known minister of agriculture. That plan was based on the severe national
agro-food deficit, which was aggravated by the oil crisis and its repercussions in the
form of rising world raw materials prices; its main aim was thus to remedy this deficit.
It was implemented in the so-called “Quadrifolio” (four-leaf clover) Act in 1977, which
made provision for intervention at the sectoral level in four fields including the milk
and milk product sector as well as two cross-sectoral regional or support mea-
sures aiming essentially to boost production: the target figure for the increase in gross
agricultural output being 2.5% per year.

The subsequent plans implemented in the 1980s and 1990s were geared to the objec-
tive of supporting farm incomes, which were regarded as a driving factor for develop-
ing agricultural enterprises, with four secondary objectives: to conserve land use, to 
restore regional balance and protect the natural environment, to reduce the trade 
deficit and to implement the policy for promoting the Mezzogiorno region. One notes
that these plans do not broach agro-food policy, whose objectives would be to reduce
the social cost of food, to guarantee product quality, to develop research, training and
information in the agro-food system, and to improve coordination amongst the various
factors and levels of the system. The policies for regulating the milk sector in Italy have
been the result of the application of two sets of regulations; the first is cross-sectoral
and concerns standards and quality marks in the agro-food sector, and the second is
supranational and is related to the Common Organisation of the Milk Market and more
generally the reform of the Common Agricultural Policy.

The official milk and milk product quality marks

It should be pointed out first of all that Italy produces 31 Protected Designation of
Origin (PDO) cheeses plus one Traditional Specialty Guaranteed (TSG), “Ricotta
Romana”; the latter has been produced since 2005. With its 31 cheese designations it
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ranks second after France in terms of the number of PDOs produced (Table 1). In terms
of quantities of PDOs produced, Italy is in the lead with over 450,000 tonnes of cheese.

Production is highly concentrated, however, the first leading cheeses accounting 
for almost 90% of total PDO output. Due to marked differences in quality and the
considerable quantities marketed, the management of the production and marketing
of this large number of “small niche products” is extremely problematical.
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Table 1 - Italian PDO cheeses in 2005

Cheese Region Production
2005

(tonnes)

Var. %
2005/
2004

% of
PDO
total

Cumu-
lative %
of PDO

total

Grana Padano Piedmont, Lombardy, Veneto
Emilia-Romagna, Trentino-
South Tyrol

159,621 +7.0 35.2 35.2

Parmigiano
Reggiano

Emilie-Romagne, Lombardy 118,979 +1.8 26.2 61.4

Gorgonzola Piedmont, Lombardy 48,481 +1.8 10.7 72.1

Mozzarella di Bufala
Campana

Campania 29,590 +7.9 6.5 78.6

Pecorino Romano Sardinia, Latium 23,855 -37.5 5.3 83.9

Asiago Veneto 23,617 +3.4 5.2 89.1

Provolone Valpadana Lombardy, Emilia-Romagna 12,745 -5.4 2.8 91.9

Taleggio Lombardy 9,196 -3.7 2.0 93.9

Montasio Friouli-Venezia Giulia 8,191 +4.7 1.8 95.7

Fontina Aosta Valley 4,647 +3.3 1.0 96.8

Quartirolo
Lombardo

Lombardy 3,428 -1.0 0.8 97.5

Pecorino Toscano Tuscany 1,870 -0.5 0.4 97.9

Pecorino Sardo Sardinia 1,760 +11.4 0.4 98.3

Valtellina Casera Lombardy 1,370 -7.7 0.3 98.6

Toma Piemontese Piedmont 1,148 -10.7 0.3 98.9

Caciocavallo Silano Calabria, Basilicata 1,120 +13.1 0.2 99.1

Raschera Piedmont 786 -10.8 0.2 99.3

Bra Piedmont 775 -7.4 0.2 99.5

Monte Veronese Veneto 538 +29.4 0.1 99.6
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Tableau 1 - (contd.)

Source: Elaboration and estimations based on Ismea data, and data elaborated by the Tutèle and Assolatte Consortiums.

Fiore Sardo Sardinia 530 +13.7 0.1 99.7

Bitto Lombardy 340 -2.9 0.1 99.8

Ragusano Sicily 254 +93.9 0.1 99.8

Casciotta d’Urbino Marche 240 0.0 0.1 99.9

Castelmagno Piedmont 208 +33.3 0.0 99.9

Spressa delle Trentino-South Tyrol 133 +54.7 0.0 100.0

Formai de Mut Lombardy 61 +8.9 0.0 100.0

Canestrato Pugliese Apulia 34 74.4 0.0 100.0

Robiola di Piedmont 26 -73.5 0.0 100.0

Murazzano Piedmont 26 +44.4 0.0 100.0

Pecorino Siciliano Sicily 16 +11.6 0.0 100.0

Valle d’Aosta Fromadzo Aosta Valley 3 0.0 0.0 100.0

Total PDO cheeses 453,588 +0.4 100.0 100.0

As regards the various types of milk we would cite Act 169/1989 and directives (EC)
89/395 and 89/396, which make a distinction between three types of milk according to
raw material, heat treatment and analytical parameters:

> “pasteurised milk” (a staple which is rarely found on the market),
> “fresh pasteurised milk” (only one pasteurisation treatment),
> “high quality fresh pasteurised milk” (with stricter standards concerning composi-

tion, freshness and hygienic characteristics of the raw material).

Production management and implementation of the reform
of the Common Agricultural Policy

In 1983, when the Council of Ministers of Agriculture of the European Community
decided to apply the quota system to the milk sector, milk production in Italy was highly
fragmented but the first signs of a concentration process were beginning to emerge: the
average size of a dairy farm was approximately 10 cows per byre, whereas the number
of producers dropped by over half in the course of the following decade at an annual
rate of decrease of 8% – which was two points higher than the Community average. It
was feared that the individual quota system would curb this development and that it
would be difficult to get producers to accept strict limitation of production in an agri-
cultural sector with a high output deficit (the self-supply rate of the market was around
70%); these fears led the Italian government to request “special” rules for applying the
milk quotas (and these rules were in fact also applied in the case of Greece). Italy was
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thus regarded as one single production area, in which quotas were not allocated indi-
vidually, and the government was made responsible for monitoring observance of the
“Guaranteed Total Quantity” (the national quota).

In 1992, when it was realised that the system for controlling production in which pro-
ducers were not individually responsible was ineffective, a system of producer quotas
was applied pursuant to Act 468/92; each producer was given an “A” quota equal to his
1983 output plus a “B” quota, which corresponded to any positive difference between
output in 1991 and output in 1988. The AIMA, the agency of the Ministry of Agriculture
(now called the AGEA) could decide to carry out a unilateral reduction of the B quotas
without compensation in order to bring the Guaranteed Total Quantity and the total
of the individual quotas allocated to the same level within five years. A certain degree
of ambiguity persisted in the application of these standards. Producer discipline was
weakened and when penalties were applied for exceeding quotas the producers who
were penalised applied to their respective Regional Administrative Courts – with the
immediate effect that the implementation of the penalty was stayed. A succession of
statutes followed over the next few years, the most recent being Act 119/03, which made
the application of the penalties for exceeding milk quotas more stringent. At the same
time the system for exchanging quotas between producers was relaxed.

The introduction of the mid-term review of the CAP left it to the member states to
determine the extent to which aids for agricultural production would be decoupled
with a view to separating production from income aids. Several solutions were adopt-
ed; France decided to apply partial decoupling in order to limit any destabilisation of
regional balances, Germany decided to apply the decoupling immediately with a hybrid
system for applying aids; part of those aids is calculated at farm level on a reference
basis and another part is regionalised, one single amount being granted per hectare
within the same region. Italy has now adopted total decoupling in 2006, but the aid is
calculated per farm on the basis of references. The provisions that were adopted 
established that aid would be proportionate to the quota used by each producer: thus
a producer who produced more than his quota would only receive aid for the products
under quota, whereas a producer who produced less than his quota would receive aid
based on his actual output.

Market size and value chain

In 2005, the total value of raw material in the Italian milk sector was 4.2 billion euros, to
which the value of imported raw material, 561 million, must be added (Chart 1). The
factory price value of the industrial output marketed amounted to 12.7 billion, i.e. a net
industrial value added of some 8 billion. The final turnover generated by the sector was
over 23.4 billion, so that the gross distribution margins amounted to 10.7 billion. This
turnover is broken down as follows: retail trade 68%, hotel and catering trade 27%,
and exports 5%.
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The development in turnover shows an increase of 3% compared to 2004 and of 5%
compared to 2003. This progression was achieved mainly in the distributing sector;
the respective shares of the milk industry and, in particular, the agricultural sector 
are decreasing, with a drop in the value of farm milk of 5.6% between 2003 and 2005
(Chart 2).
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Chart 1 - Chain of value in the Italian milk industry in 2005, in million euros*
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500
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61

-(7.4%)
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970
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(*) The variations compared to the 
previous year are indicated in brackets.

Source: Elaborated on the basis of Ismea,
AC Nielsen, Istat and Confindustria data.
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1 - Marketed output is defined as the sum of “deliveries” (quantities of milk delivered to the processing industry) and
“direct sales” (quantities processed on the farm and sold as milk products). This aggregate thus does not include the
quantities which are used on the farm and are not marketed – for feeding the producer and his family, young animals,
and so on. It is thus the volume taken into account for applying the milk quotas.
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The national milk industry used almost
12.5 million tonnes in 2005, 1.7 million
tonnes of which came from other coun-
tries, to produce some 2.9 million tonnes
of drinking milk, 1.2 million tonnes of
cheese (some 230,000 tonnes of which
were exported), 282,000 tonnes of yoghurt
and other types of fermented milk, and
122,000 tonnes of butter.

Some 70% of the total volume of milk
available is used to produce cheese; 55%
of the cheeses produced fall under the 31
PDO designations, so that the PDO cheese
system absorbs almost 39% of the milk
available to the Italian dairy industry or
44% of the milk collected in Italy.

Within the drinking milk sector the values
of UHT milk and pasteurised milk are
approximately equivalent; in terms of
quantity, UHT milk amounts to only 13%
of the milk available, whereas pasteurised
milk amounts to 10%. When one exam-
ines the amount of milk that is processed
into PDO cheeses, it can be said that some
50% of Italian milk is used by that sub-
sector.

Milk production is restructuring

During the 2005/2006 farm year (which ended on 31 March 2006), marketed milk
output1 per se (i.e. before correction on the basis of fat) increased by 1.2% after two
years of downward trend: -1.8% in 2004/2005 and -0.8% in 2003/2004 (Chart 3). It
thus again exceeded 11 million tonnes.

The drop in production in the period from 2003 to 2005 had been regarded as a 
positive sign of better adaptation to the system for managing milk deliveries defined by
Act 119/03. This was a system for adapting production structures to the change in quotas

2122.4 20.2

35.735.6 33.9

43.342 45.9

20042003 2005

Value of
raw material

Value industry
excl. agric. prod.

Gross
distribution
margin

(%)

Source: Elaborated on the basis of Ismea, 
AC Nielsen, Istat and Confindustria data

Chart 2 - Distribution of value
in the Italian milk industry, 2003-2005

Atelier de cartographie de Sciences Po, March 2007
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implemented by the Act with a view to
decoupling producer aid. The increase
registered in 2005/2006 was also related
to decoupling, the 2005/2006 farm year
having been taken as the basis for calcu-
lating decoupled aids. Producers tried to
avoid any under-utilisation of the quotas–
hence the increase in production.

The number of dairy farms continued 
to decrease steadily (-6.8% in 2005 com-
pared to 2004). In the last eight farm 
years this rate of decrease has ranged 
between -9.6% in 2000/2001 and -5.3%
in 2002/2003. The number of dairy farms
thus dropped from 81,553 in 1998/1999
to 49,074 in 2005/2006, whereas they had
totalled 182,000 ten years previously.

Average output per farm is increas-
ing: rising from 60 tonnes per year in
1988/1989 to almost 130 tonnes 10 years
later and to 227 tonnes in the last farm
year, which was an increase of 9.6% com-
pared to the previous year.

One of the consequences of the quota
system has been the increase in the share

of marketed output. Whereas the share of milk processed on the farm and marketed as
dairy products was between 3% and 4% at the beginning of the 1980s, a large number
of these dairies attached to farms have closed down as a result of the quota system.
During the second half of the 1990s the share of milk processed on the farm was 1.5%,
and this percentage increased slightly after the year 2000, amounting to 2.6% in the past
two farm years. This inversion of the trend is to be attributed to a number of pro-
ducers to whom the quota rules do not apply for structural reasons and who have 
decided to process all or part of their milk output directly in order to take advantage of
the higher margins obtained on direct sales.

The figures available on quota trading show that in 2004/2005 such trading only con-
cerned 11,500 farms with an output of 1.4 million tonnes (Table 2). Inter-regional quota
trading concerned only 80,000 tonnes (approximately 6% of the total). In virtually every
case the quotas were purchased by producers in Lombardy (where almost 40% of nation-
al production is located), whereas the quotas came mainly from Campania 
(25,000 tonnes), Latium (21,000 tonnes), and Venetia (18,000 tonnes).
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A bipolarised processing industry

The Italian milk processing sector is one of the most fragmented in the European Union:
in 2004 there were some 1,673 units operating in the sector (or at least in the heat treat-
ment of milk for producing food milk), the majority being small units which collect an
average of 2,000 tonnes of milk year. The number of these small units is tending to
decrease, whereas there is an upward trend in the number of medium-sized or large
units (Table 3).

The wave of takeovers and concentration

A large share of the turnover in the milk sector is controlled by a limited number of
large groups, which are often subsidiaries of foreign companies. It is mainly within 
this limited club that concentration is progressing through mergers and takeovers. A
development in recent years has been the growth of the Parmalat Group, which before
the crash in 2004 considerably diversified its activity by developing a large pasteurised
milk production and distribution pole in addition to its classical production of UHT
milk through the takeover of Carnini in 2001 and of the Eurolat group (with the his-
torical trademarks such as Polenghi, Giglio, Sole, Matese and Torre in Pietra) in 2003.
The other major actor on the food milk market, the Granarolo co-operative, in turn
took a major step by taking over the “Centrale del latte di Milano” in 2000 for almost
130 million. Four years later, the same group effected a further takeover for 20 million,
absorbing Yomo, the pioneer of yoghurt distribution in Italy which had been the market
leader for many years and had remained a family firm until then.

One of the rare takeovers by cooperative groups was effected by the Unigrana group in
Modena, which bought out Parmareggio in 2004 for some 7 million euros.
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Source: Elaborated on the basis of Agea data.

Table 2 - Exchange of milk quotas between producers in Italy, 2002/03- 2004/05

Producers concerned Quantity (1,000 tonnes)

2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005 2004-2005 2004-2005 2004-2005

Farm inheritance 321 992 1,646 51.3 125.6 267.3

Purchase of quotas 3,132 3,650 5,062 212.0 280.0 531.9

Lease of farm +
quotas

1,875 1,647 1,252 218.3 239.3 179.8

Lease of quotas
without land

3,179 5,889 5,293 202.2 409.2 403.9

Other 465 381 253 54.5 47.3 32.4

Total 8,040 10,833 11,439 738.2 1,101.4 1,415.3
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The biggest upheaval took place in the traditional cheese sector with the French group
Lactalis, which entered the Italian scene in 1988 (under the denomination of Besnier)
by buying Nestlé’s subsidiary Locatelli and then bought Invernizzi from Kraft in 2003.
Further takeovers followed in 2005 and 2006 making the Lactalis group the continen-
tal milk market leader (overtaking Arla Foods) with strong concentration on the Italian
cheese market, where the Laval group ranks third after Kraft (Table 4).

The result of this wave of takeovers is measured by concentration coefficients, which
are generally high on the various markets (Table 5). It is remarkable that a market like
the pasteurised milk market, which was formerly dominated by small or medium-sized
local enterprises including the “Centrali” belonging to the municipalities (which had
the monopoly until the early 1970s) should end up with a Parmalat-Granarolo duo-
poly accounting for almost two-thirds of turnover. The degree of concentration is also
considerable in the UHT milk and yoghurt sector (where it is gathering momentum
due in particular to the leader Danone, which holds the only two-digit share of the
market, and to Granarolo, which ranks fourth after Mueller and Nestlé. In the case of
fresh cheeses, where Galbani holds almost 20%, Kraft’s ailing position (dropping from
11% to 8% in one year) is offset to some extent by the third actor, Lactalis (rising from
2.7% to 5.4%). There are no dominant positions on the soft or semi-soft cheese market
(because these are really different and quite distinct markets) or on the butter market
-butter is not a strategic product in the Italian milk system. The hard cheese sector is
not presented in this table since it is dominated by small dairies, which are often first-
level cooperatives (and are thus managed directly by the milk producers); the leading
producer accounts for just under 7%.

Although the main milk enterprises are fairly specialised, holding a pre-eminent posi-
tion for one or two categories of products, there are several exceptions (Table 6) such
as the multi-product group Granarolo, which operates in almost all segments, and
Parmalat, whose production is diversified to some extent.
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Source: Elaborated on the basis of ISTAT data.

Note: Units collecting less than 10,000 tonnes of milk per year are classed as “small units”; those exceeding that threshold are
classed as medium-sized – large.

Table 3 - Production units operating in milk treatment and/or processing in
Italy, 2001-2004

Small units Medium-sized – 
large units

Total

no. Milk collected
(1,000 tonnes)

no. Milk collected
(1,000 tonnes)

no. Milk collected
(1,000 tonnes)

2001 1547 3,071 191 6,344 1738 9,415

2002 1528 3,007 206 6,383 1734 9,390

2003 1498 2,843 209 6,332 1707 9,175

2004 1465 2,854 208 6,394 1673 9,248
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Marketing strategies in the various segments

As regards drinking milk, competitive strategies are geared more to the product; in the

case of both pasteurised and UHT milk great attention is devoted to the quality, and

even the “Italian-ness” of the raw material – and in the case of pasteurised milk con-

sumers are even offered “milk from their own region”. This lever is complemented with

a wide range of products including special products: milks enriched with functional

elements such as vitamins, coenzymes, etc., flavoured milks, highly digestible milks, etc.

A further differentiating factor is the container: even in the case of UHT milk the tra-

ditional brick has now been almost completely replaced by reclosable packages such as
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Table 4 - Total turnover and total cheese turnover of the principal Italian
enterprises in the cheese sector

Enterprise Total
turnover

2004
(million
euros)

Total
cheese

turnover
2004

(million euros)

Cheeses % of
hard
chee-

ses

% of
semi-

soft and
soft

cheeses

% of
fresh

cheeses

% of
processed

cheeses

Galbani 1 124.0 844.0 Mozzarella,
Mascarpone,
Crescenza,
unripened semi-
soft cheeses,
Gorgonzola,
Italico, Ricotta

1.6 21.7 70.5 6.2

Kraft
Foods
Italia

623.3 311.5 Spreading
cheeses, cottage
cheese,
Emmental-type,
Robiola,
Primosale

- 2.2 60.7 37.1

Lactalis
Italia

240.0 197.3 Mozzarella,
Mascarpone,
Crescenza,
Gorgonzola,
Taleggio, Brie

- 21.0 75.8 3.2

Lat Bri 124.0 121.6 Mozzarella,
Mascarpone,
Ricotta

- 8.2 91.8 -

Auricchio 102.4 102.1 Provolone,
Pecorino

21.1 78.9 - -

Granarolo 851.9 101.1 Mozzarella,
Ricotta,
Mascarpone

11.1 4.5 80.5 3.9

Bel Italia 89.6 86.2 Mini Baby Bel,
Leerdammer

- 89.7 6.8 3.5

Source : Databank.
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Source: Elaborated on the basis of AC-Nielsen and Databank data.

CR2: coefficients for the 2 leading firms
CR4: coefficients for the 4 leading firms

Table 5 - Concentration coefficients in the Italian milk industry, 2004-2005

Source: Elaborated on the basis of AC-Nielsen and Databank data.

Table 6 - Classification by turnover of the principal enterprises in the milk
subsectors in Italy, 2005

plastic bottles or containers with screw-off caps. However, in the case of long-life milk,

a product where there is no brand loyalty, marketing policy is based on sales promo-

tion measures and price.

Competition has intensified on the yoghurt market in the past few years; it is observed

at various levels: amongst leaders, which invest a great deal in communication and in-

novation, and followers, which generally duplicate the innovations introduced by 

the leaders.

Subsector
2004 2005

CR2 CR4 CR2 CR4

Pasteurised milk 64.1 70.1 63.5 69.5

UHT milk 44.3 53.7 45.9 53.8

Yoghurt and desserts 33.1 44.5 33.6 50.4

Butter 20.4 31.4 21.9 33.6

Fresh cheeses 29.8 35.4 26.9 35.6

Soft and semi-soft cheeses 12.7 21.3 12.2 19.3

Fresh
milk

UHT milk Yoghurt 
and 

desserts

Butter Fresh

cheeses

Soft and 
semi-soft
cheeses

Galbani 2 1 1

Kraft Foods Italia 2

Lactalis Italia 3 7

Lat Bri 4

Auricchio 2

Granarolo 1 2 4 3 5

Parmalat 2 1 5 5

Danone 1

Mueller 2
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The main driving forces behind the growing competitive pressure are the growth in the
advertising budget, the need to continue to develop new market niches due to the high
degree of demand segmentation, and the reduction of distribution space and thus the
increase in referencing costs. This results in the creation of considerable entry barriers,
which would be virtually inexistent given the technology employed; the only “physical”
obstacle to the entry of new competitors is the need for a distribution network which
is equipped with a cold storage chain.

In the fresh cheese segment there has been intensive innovation activity as regards both
packaging and the product itself. The multi-pack with monoportions has been 
introduced, for example, or mozzarella is presented in its brine in a carton similar to
the cartons used for cream; and as regards product innovations, many firms have worked
on using cheese as an ingredient both by including service directly in ready-prepared
fresh products and cook-chill products (from sliced or flaked cheese to breadcrumbed
products) and by proposing new preparations for home cooking. There is very 
intensive promotional activity for the main products – mozzarella and crescenza: it is
estimated that an average of 37% of these two products was sold at promotional prices
in 2005, with peaks of over 50%.

On the dessert cheese market the effect of publicity investments has been strongest in
the fresh cheese segment due to the presence of major groups with strong images, which
try to limit the pressure on prices and margins through advertising.

The efficiency of distribution plays a fundamental role in firms’ competitive strategies:
rationalised logistics and a capillary distribution network are a must in a scenario where
commercial margins are steadily shrinking and modern distribution imposes high
supply frequency, particularly in the case of limited-life products, which require the
cold storage chain.

In the case of hard cheeses, given the very low level of concentration and protection,
there is little room for corporate competitive strategies. There are exceptions, however:
one is the Biraghi group in the Piedmont region, which used to produce Grana Padano
cheese but after adopting very innovatory technologies some 10 years ago, which were
not accepted by the controlling consortium, took up the challenge of relinquishing the
PDO and pursuing its own course of individual differentiation. Biraghi now collects
450,000 L of milk per day, which are produced by 1,000 dairy farmers in the region,
and has some 350 employees. Once the milk has been collected and partially skimmed
(butter and fresh cream being extracted), 1,500 wheels of “Granbiraghi” are produced
daily plus 700 wheels of Gorgonzola. The main product is similar to Grana Padano,
although it is produced by technologies requiring much less time and staff than do the
traditional methods. Most of this cheese is either cut into pre-packed portions varying
in size – “Biraghinis”, small portions of 25-30 g which are sold in packets of approxi-
mately 500 g or 300 g, or processed into grated cheese.
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Collective differentiation for PDOs: the case of Parmigiano
Reggiano

The differentiation of Italian hard cheeses – Parmigiano Reggiano, Grana Padano, Pecorino
Romano or Pecorino Sardo – is, with very few exceptions, the work of the controlling
consortiums. For firms are often too small to have the necessary financial resources and
reputation to be able to differentiate their product. Many of them are cooperatives (85%
of Parmigiano Reggiano output and 50% of Grana Padano output is produced by cooper-
atives) and have the problems typical of that form of business, which is often under-
capitalised and has complex decision-making mechanisms and entrepreneur-associates
who are very averse to risk. Furthermore, production specifications require detailed,
rigorous standards, which can become an obstacle to the marketing strategy of indivi-
dual producers. Parmigiano Reggiano, for instance, has technical characteristics which
comply with a well-defined standard. It also has a well-defined image for consumers,
who recognize the collective brand but do not associate it with any specific producer.

The collective differentiation system has worked well to date; producers of milk intend-
ed for producing Parmigiano Reggiano have always been paid a price which is 20% to
30% higher than the average market price; but they have specific constraints, which are
related mainly to cattle feed, and they have higher production costs. Joint action through
the financial contributions of dairies meant that relatively large sums of money could
be invested in communications, which would otherwise have been beyond the means
of individual producers in view of their small size. The controlling consortium is behind
this strategy of developing quality collectively. It is a voluntary organisation whose task
is to apply the Parmigiano Reggiano production regulations that were laid down by a
decree of the Ministry of Agriculture of 17 May 1938. The consortium furthermore
promotes the notoriety and reputation of the cheese through advertising campaigns; it
looks out for any trademark abuses and assesses the cheese wheels for the awarding of
the PDO with the Parmigiano Reggiano trademark branded on the surface or, in the
case of pre-packed or grated cheese, printed on the packet.

Over the years the consortiums controlling the principle PDO cheeses – but also other
products such as Parma ham, San Daniele ham, etc. – have developed a system of self-
regulation of production: the production target is set each year in terms of number of
wheels, account thereby being taken of the situation in the production, consumption
and export fields. That quantity is then divided amongst all of the dairies on the basis
of individual quotas, and the consortium technicians ensure that those quotas are 
complied with. Following a sudden rise in prices between 1994 and 1995, an enquiry
conducted by the Competition and Market Guarantee Authority (the national anti-
trust authority) took disciplinary action against this system in 1996 on the grounds of
distortion of competition to the detriment of consumers. The system was subsequently
dismantled, and this limited the possibility of regulating the sector, which is normally
exposed to considerable price fluctuations.
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A second limitation was the consequence of the adoption of Community Regulations
2081 and 2082 in 1992, which now constitute the basis governing the PDO system.
These regulations make provision inter alia for more precise identification of the roles
of controlling bodies. Third-party bodies were identified or, in some cases, newly creat-
ed, as was the case with the Dipartimento Controllo Qualità Parmigiano Reggiano,
which carries out controls based on verifying compliance with production specifi-
cations, the regulations on cattle feed, the cheese production standards and the rules
on label utilisation. All of the actors in the production system are subject to controls:
animal farms, dairies, ripening stores and establishments where cheese is cut, pre-packed 
or grated; inspections are carried out according to an inspection plan, in which the
phases of each process are defined and the recommendations made in the production
specifications, self-administered controls on the part of the firms concerned, controls
carried out by the consortium and the Department, monitoring methods and inspect-
ion frequency, and the management of violations of the rules are laid down.

The traditional system of PDO cheese differentiation is today confronted with the phe-
nomenon of growing distribution concentration. Somewhat paradoxically, the long and
patient work of producers, who have succeeded in defining a very specific standard for
the cheese, is now a weapon in the hands of the major purchasing chains and pools, of
which there are five or six. At the present time 60% of Parmigiano Reggiano or Grana
Padano is now sold in supermarkets and mainly as a special offer. The producers thus
lose all power to negotiate sales conditions. The debate on opportunities for individual
differentiation of the product is now on the agenda.

Consumption and distribution

In 2005, the Italian economy continued to stagnate for the fourth year in succession.
The picture is one of a stagnating country with a GDP growth rate of virtually zero
from one year to the next (although more recent economic indicators such as indus-
trial production, orders and retail sales suggest that the economy is pulling out of the
crisis). The family consumption situation is critical, and this in turn adversely affects
corporate activities: whereas a modest increase in private purchases of plus 0.7% in real
terms was registered in 2004, the figure for 2005 is -0.1%. This disappointing develop-
ment of consumption is the combined result of several factors: deterioration in con-
sumer confidence, subdued growth in available incomes and changes in the allocation
of funds within family budgets. Corporate distribution strategies have adapted to the 
circumstances with specific efforts to win consumer confidence by means of aggressive
price policies, which have intensified competition amongst distribution channels.

Drinking milk

This situation is affecting milk products, with differences from one product to another.
The drinking milk sector seems to be showing signs of renewed vigour, for instance, as of
2005. After four years of downward trend from 2000 to 2004 and a rate of decrease of
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Table 7 - Retail sales of milk products in Italy, 2005

Quantity Value

Tonnes var. %

05/04

million
euros

var. %

05/04

Pasteurised milk 914,410 4.18 1,183,566 4.32

UHT milk 1,410,065 2.83 1,166,690 2.01

Butter 18,728 2.07 109,916 0.22

Yoghurt and desserts 137,478 5.67 485,654 5.53

Fresh cheeses 216,576 3.39 1,442,361 2.93

Mozzarella 149,691 2.78 1,082,198 2.43

Ricotta 53,701 6.64 255,773 7.36

Other 13,184 -2.2 104,390 -1.93

Soft cheeses 57,716 0.26 467,768 -0.16

Gorgonzola 16,012 8.26 137,324 7.02

Crescenza 10,596 -4.65 78,812 -4.08

Italico 4,199 -8.82 36,155 -10.82

Taleggio 3,771 -1.23 30,342 -4.99

Other 23,138 -0.44 185,135 -0.24

Semi-soft cheeses 98,260 -1.57 723,412 -1.67

Emmental and similar cheeses 26,842 -3.77 187,426 -4.37

Provolone 18,157 -3.05 140,113 -2.73

Asiago 12,654 2.85 88,866 2.08

Caciocavallo 8,071 7.74 65,470 9.33

Fontina 7,918 -6.7 56,996 -7.96

Other 24,618 -1.23 184,541 -1.21

Hard cheeses 116,617 1.3 1,142,514 -3.82

Parmigiano Reggiano 36,956 9.04 438,733 -0.83

Grana Padano 49,080 -4.15 424,074 -8.32

Pecorino 15,063 -1.98 147,213 -4.48

Other 15,518 5.86 132,494 2.84

Total cheeses 643,123 1.71 5,002,721 -0.08

Total milk products 7,948,547 1.19

Source: Elaborated on the basis of AC Nielsen data.
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-2.6%, a growth rate of over 4% has been registered for pasteurised milk and of 2% for UHT
milk; with virtually stable prices for the former and a slight drop in the case of the latter,
pasteurised milk is now the leader as regards market share in terms of value (Table 7).
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Chart 4 - Drinking milk distribution in Italy, 2005
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“High-quality” milk is the segment which is growing fastest, accounting for 42% of pas-
teurised drinking milk compared to 38% three years ago. One of the factors of the suc-
cess of pasteurised milk is related to the provisions of two ministerial decrees: the first,
which dates from June 2003, raised the shelf life of fresh pasteurised milk and high-
quality fresh pasteurised milk; and the second, dating from January 2005, requires that
the location of the milking and milk conditioning facilities be indicated on the labels
of these products. The first decree resulted in a decrease in the average number of pur-
chases, which dropped from 37 to 31 in one year, whereas the second responded to the
demand for transparency and security concerning the raw material.

The distribution chains are well aware of the advantage of pasteurised milk as a pro-
duct which generates an image: the supermarket and hypermarket channels gained
considerably in 2005, achieving 67% of market share without using price policies, which
do not differentiate them from the traditional retail trade (Chart 4). In the case of UHT
milk, on the other hand, where chain stores hold the dominant position, general food
stores and mini-markets offer cut-price brands, whereas supermarkets and hypermar-
kets tend to sell well-known brands.
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Cheese

The cheese market showed tentative signs of recovery in 2005, when sales progressed
by 1.7% in terms of quantity. As was the case in previous years, this was possible due to
a drop in prices (-1.8%) after several years of steadily rising prices in almost all catego-
ries. Expenditure in monetary terms thus remained practically at the same level as the
previous year – around 5 billion euros. Stagnating incomes and loss of family purcha-
sing had a negative impact on the consumption of relatively expensive products such
as cheese. The scenario was slightly more favourable in the retail field, where retail chains
concentrated their efforts on the promotional lever and in particularly on price pro-
motion: for the generic category of cheese the share of promotional sales rose from 74%
to 79% in the period from 2002 to 2005.
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Chart 5 - Cheese distribution in Italy, 2005

The best results were achieved in the fresh cheese segment, which progressed by 3.4%

in quantity and 2.9% in value in one year. Mozzarella is the bestseller in the category,

since it lends itself to a wide variety of formats and presentations.

Hard cheeses, the other major segment of national production, progressed by 1.3% in

quantity but dropped in value due to a sharp fall of 5% in the average price.
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Chart 6 - Yoghurt + desserts and butter distribution in Italy, 2005
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When one makes a distinction between PDO and non-PDO cheeses, the worst perfor-
mance was registered for PDO cheeses, where there was a decrease in turnover, parti-
cularly in the case of cheese-mongers, who deal mainly in top-of-the-range products
(Chart 5). Non-PDO cheeses progressed, on the other hand, mainly in discount shops,
which achieved a market share of 7% through a considerable price advantage.

Other milk products

Butter does not feature in the dietary tradition of the majority of Italians: although its
market penetration is estimated at 82% (more than 4 out of 5 families buy butter at
least once a year), per capita consumption is under 3 kg, since it is confined to the role
of cooking ingredient (Chart 6).

The upward trend registered in the yoghurt sector in 2003 was confirmed in 2005. This
is a development which distinguishes Italy from the other European countries, where
the market profile is one of maturity on the whole. With a per capita consumption rate
of 7 kg/year, Italy is a major consumer (ranking 15th on the world scale), although it
still lags far behind the Netherlands (almost 25 kg/capita), Finland or France (23 kg
and 21 kg respectively).
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CHAPTER 10

RESTRUCTURING OF THE
SPANISH MILK INDUSTRY
quality and corporate strategies

Samir Mili

Milk production structures and policy

The share of the milk sector in agricultural production in Spain is one of the lowest in
the European Union (EU): 5.8% of the value of final agricultural output in 2004 (13.3%
in the EU-25); Spanish cow’s milk output accounts for just under 5% of the total com-
munity volume (Table 1), behind Germany (21%), France (18%), the United Kingdom
(11%), the Netherlands (7%) and Italy (7%). The milk production structures are still
extremely fragmented with some 29,000 farms, most of which are family farms. Since
Spain joined the EC in 1986 total milk output in the country has virtually stabilised
over the long-term due to the manifestly inadequate milk quota.

Milk production structures

Total milk output in Spain is currently 7.5 million tonnes, 88% of which is cow’s milk,
6.6% goat’s milk and 5.6% ewe’s milk. As is the case in other EU countries, the size of
dairy herds is decreasing and output is increasing (Sineiro and Valdês, 2001; Buxadé,
2004). There are currently approximately one million dairy cows in Spain (1.057 mil-
lion in December 2004, 4.5% of the total number in the EU-25). As for milk output,
the figures are still amongst the lowest in the EU, despite the increases that have been
achieved: an average of 5,681 kg per cow in 2004 as against 5,897 kg for the EU-25 and
6,233 kg for the EU-15.

In 2005, there were 3 million dairy sheep producing 422,000 tonnes of milk (i.e. a yield
equivalent to 135L per ewe per year), and 1.4 million dairy goats with an output of
498,000 tonnes of milk (i.e. an average of 315 L per goat per year). Increasing yields
have also been registered for these two commodities over time. Practically 10% of the
ewe’s milk is used for making hand-crafted cheeses, and the remainder is supplied to
industry. A small proportion (1%) of the goat’s milk is consumed as drinking milk, 9%
is used for the on-farm production of hand-crafted cheeses, and 90% is sold to indus-
try for cheese-making (Mercasa, 2006).
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At the regional level, cow’s milk production is concentrated in Galicia (34.5% of total

of national output in 2003), which is followed by the region of Castilla and Leon (14.6%),

Asturias (10.2%), Catalonia (8.7%), and finally Andalusia and the Cantabria region

with 8.2% each. These six communities together account for almost 85% of Spain’s

total output (Map 1). Ewe’s milk production is concentrated mainly in the two

Autonomous Communities of Castilla and Leon and Castilla-La Mancha, whereas goat’s

milk is produced mainly in Andalusia, Castilla and Leon, Castilla-La Mancha and

Estremadura.

The average size of Spanish farms (measured in milk quota) is currently 200 tonnes of

milk; this is close to the French average (210 tonnes) and above the EU-25 average

(Escribano, 2006); 36% of the total number of dairy farms in 2005-06 were small farms

(less than 75 tonnes), and 13% of these small farms produce less than 25 tonnes as

against 89% in 1992-93 (Table 2). Most of these farms are in Galicia (which account-

ed for 55% of milk producers, 36% of dairy herds and 35% of national output in 2006).

Production methods have changed little: a limited number of cows, elderly farmers

effecting few investments. However, these farms play an important role in maintaining

the rural fabric.

QUALITY AND STRATEGY of the milk and milk product industries246

Table 1 - Milk and milk product output in the world, in the EU and in Spain
(1000 T)

Commodity Year World UE** Spain

Cow’s milk
2002 507,994 121,957 6,418

2005* 529,833 142,524 6,636

Ewe’s milk
2002 8,047 2,309 406

2005* 8,574 2,362 422

Goat’s milk
2002 12,121 1,616 513

2005* 12,438 1,806 498

Cheeses (all types)
2002 17,284 7,111 203

2005* 18,483 8,714 134

Butter
2002 7,950 1,789 56

2005* 8,206 2,060 51

Evaporated and
condensed milk

2002 3,986 1,316 74

2005* 4,014 1,449 65

Powdered skimmed milk
2002 3,504 1,078 14

2005* 3,280 1,242 13

Powdered whole milk
2002 2,659 721 15

2005* 2,755 825 14

Sources: FAO, Eurostat, MAPA, (Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food) 2006.

* Estimation – ** EU-25 for 2005
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Average-sized farms (between 75 and 300
tonnes) have acquired greater technical
expertise in their production methods,
and the number of such farms throughout
the country has increased (46% in 2005-
06 compared to 10% in 1992-93). At the
same time the average age of farmers has
dropped while the level of training and
professionalism has improved and the
legal status of many farms has changed:
individual farms have given way to small
companies (mainly through mergers) or
to farms that are organised on a coopera-
tive basis and can cover all of the phases
of the production process; this latter type
of farm currently accounts for over 35%
of the national milk quota.

Similarly, the number of large farms (over
300 tonnes) has continued to increase:
18% in 2005-06 as against 1% in 1992-
93.They have a high level of technical
expertise and effect major investments.
There are at present almost 5,400 such
farms, which manage 58% of the national
milk quota. In addition to these various
farms there are 158 farms with a quota
higher than 2,000 tonnes absorbing a total
of 572,000 tonnes of quota.

Table 3 gives the structural indicators and
average financial results of a cattle dairy
farm in 2000 and 2003; one notes that the
net value added per farm is 22,000 as
against total costs amounting to 30,000,
40% of which concern cattle feed.

Milk payment

Milk production in Spain, as in other
countries, is seasonal to some extent, with
peaks in April and May and lowest output
during the winter months (particularly
December and January). These variations
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Map 1 - Spanish milk output:
regional distribution, 2003
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in output have direct consequences for the evolution of milk prices and processed milk
products (Chart 1 and Table 4): prices drop in high output periods due to the fact that
milk markets are extremely sensitive to fluctuations in supply. Other factors such as
levels of domestic demand and consumer prices and levels of external milk demand
and milk prices, particularly in France and Portugal, also condition the determination
of milk prices in Spain.

It must be pointed out that the farm gate price for milk in Spain has increased in the
past few years and is now over 0,30 euro/L (2006 data from the Spanish Federation of
Dairy Industries (FENIL). At the same time milk prices in other countries such as
Germany and France are dropping (only 0,27 euros/L). Yet the price of milk in Spain
used to be lower than the EU-15 average (Álvarez del Campo, 2006).

The producer price for milk (Chart 1) is fixed in private negotiations between the pro-
ducer/farmer and the purchaser, (practically) without any public references or guide
prices. Initiatives to establish a reference price for transactions between farmers and
purchasers have been unsuccessful in Spain due mainly to the opposition of the Spanish
Competition Tribunal, which considers that these practices restrict competition on
markets and prejudice consumer rights.

Furthermore, as a highly perishable product milk needs to be collected on the farm
within two days and this weakens the farmer’s position in any negotiation. This is aggra-
vated by the fact that competition amongst purchasers (horizontal competition) is lim-
ited: since there is often only one purchaser in a production area, farmers have no other
alternatives for selling their milk. What is more, a very large volume of deliveries is
concentrated on a very limited number of purchasers, which means that the latter can
control the market in a virtually oligopolistic setup. And finally, the volume and qual-
ity of the milk produced plus more or less difficult farm access are further factors which
influence a farmer’s position in any negotiation.

QUALITY AND STRATEGY of the milk and milk product industries248

Table 2 - Stratification of farms with quotas, April 2006

Quota tranche Number of farms % Total quota (1,000 T)

< 25 3,700 13 51

25-50 3,550 12 132

50-75 3,100 311 192

75-200 9,950 34 1,290

200-300 3,590 12 870

> 300 5,360 18 3,550

Total 29,250 100 6,085

Source: FEGA, La Tierra, 196, 2006.
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Table 3 - Structural indicators and economic-financial results of the cattle
dairy farms covered in the National Agrarian Accounting Network (RECAN),
2000-2003

Indicator 2000 2003

Farms represented 54,812 36,460

Farms in the sample 1 478 1,182

Total agricultural area in use (AAU) (ha) 11.3 14.3

Units of cattle (UC) 24.9 27.7

Labour (ALU)

Total 1.2 1.3

Family 1.2 1.3

Gross output (euros)

Total 40,101 46,580

Animal 34,349 40,141

Farm subsidies (euros) 1,166 2,108

Costs (euros)

Total 26,608 30,330

Compound feed purchased 10,692 12,348

Investments in capital 2,482 2,637

Depreciation 2,398 2,142

Energy 1,148 1,348

Final agrarian production (euros) 35,022 41,162

Gross value added (GVA) at market price (euros) 19,107 22,133

GVA at factor cost (euros) 20,273 24,398

Net value added (NVA) at factor cost (euros) 17,875 22,256

Available farm capital (euros) 16,931 21,152

Gross animal output (euros)/CU (euros/CU) 1,382 1,449

NVA/YWU (euros/YWU) 14,894 17,120

Available farm capital/Gross output (%) 42.0 45.0

Source: RECAN 2000, 2003. MAPA 2001 (2006)

Note: one CU is the equivalent of one dairy cow.
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Foreign trade

The volume of Spanish external trade in
milk and milk products (imports plus
exports) has increased significantly since
EC accession, imports growing at a higher
rate than exports.

Chart 2 shows that the import-export ratio
in this sector was just under 50% in the
period from 2000 to 2005. This situation of
structural deficit in the Spanish milk sector
is illustrated in the figures for the annual
trade balance of milk products (Table 5,
data on the last consolidated balance sheet
for 2003). Since the quota of 6.1 million
tonnes of milk is far from sufficing to cover
domestic demand – estimated by certain
sources at around 9 million tonnes of milk
equivalent –, Spain imports large quanti-
ties from the EU, mainly from France, where
prices are lower and there are surpluses that
are difficult to market outside the EU
without adequate Community export sub-
sidies (Calcedo, 2006).

Spain is a net importer of drinking milk and
fresh products (yoghurts etc.), powdered
milk and, in particular, cheese (Table 5).
The major part of Spain’s foreign trade in
milk products is carried out with EU coun-
tries (98% of imports and 90% of exports).
Cheese imports have increased by 600%
since Spain joined the EC, while the flows
of milk and non-concentrated cream have
been consolidated over the past few years.

The main Spanish products exported are
milk and non-concentrated cream (to France
and Portugal), powdered milk (to France

and Portugal), serum, yoghurt and other products (to Portugal), cheese and curdled milk
(to Italy, Portugal and France). The flows of raw milk to and from France and Portugal
should be regarded as the logical development of trade between regions with surpluses 
and deficits within the framework of a highly integrated economic area such as the EU.
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Chart 1 - Prices paid to
producers (PP) and output value (OV),
1994-2003
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Table 4 - Market prices of milk products (euros/100 kg)

Commodity 2003 2004 2005

Powdered skimmed milk 196.0 210.7 219.5

Condensed milk 220.1 220.0 219.9

Butter 295.1 282.8 224.7

Emmental cheese 684.6 698.4 771.6

Manchego cheese 1,018.8 1,039.8 1,016.8

Cheese balls 573.7 584.3 615.5
Source: MAPA (2006b).
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Chart 2 -  Foreign trade in milk and milk products, 2000-2005

Outside the EU, Spanish imports come from a variety of origins, mainly Australia, New
Zealand, Eastern European countries and Switzerland. Export destinations are just as
varied: Andorra, Gibraltar, North African countries, Asian countries and the Caribbean.

Milk market regulation and CAP reform

The Common Market Organisation (CMO) for milk and milk products1 is governed
by the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) with a view to limiting production on the

1 - Council Regulation (EC) 1255/1999 of 17 May establishing the CMO for the milk and milk products sector.
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one hand by means of the quota system and protecting the community market on the
other hand by means of a system of institutional prices (target price for milk, interven-
tion price for butter and powdered milk.2 The CMO for milk also establishes aids for
the private storage of several milk products (butter, cream, powdered skimmed milk
and certain types of cheese) as well as measures to support the marketing of certain
milk products in order to promote consumption of the latter in non-profit institutions
and their use in the production of confectionery and bakery products and ice cream.
There are also aids for skimmed milk for animal feed.

Trade with third countries is controlled by a system of regulating import levies3 and
export subsidies. The latter account for a substantial share of total CAP expenditure in
the sector, and their volume has increased significantly in Spain in the past few years.
In 2004, the subsidies amounted to 32.4% of total community export aids paid through
the Spanish Agricultural Guarantee Fund (FEGA).

These mechanisms have resulted in a very protected market on the whole, with artifi-
cially high prices, very little competition from third countries and exports which depend
to a large extent on subsidies, which in turn are related to the levels of butter and pow-
dered milk stocks. These measures have also considerably conditioned the functioning,
development and strategies of the milk industry, which in many cases is the link used

2 - The intervention prices for the 2004-2005 farm year (from 1 July 2004 to 30 June 2005) were € 305.23 for 100 kg butter
and 195.24 for 100 kg of powdered skimmed milk.

3 - This system prevents products from entering the market in practice, with the exception of those included in the tariff
quotas established in the context of the World Trade Organisation (WTO) agreements or other commercial agreements
in effect.
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Table 5 - Trade balance of milk products in Spain, 2003 (1000 T)

Item
Drinking

milk,
Yoghurt,

curds

Concen-
trated
milk

Pow-
dered
whole
milk

Pow-
dered

skimed
milk

Fresh
products

except
cream

Cream Butter cheese Pro-
cessed
cheese

Usable output 4,237.3 52.9 13.1 19,5 5,226,0 70.1 54.5 315.4 22.9

Imports 215.7 9.5 3.6 8.1 489.4 16.6 8.3 130.1 15.5

from the EU 215.7 7.3 3.6 7.8 488.8 16.6 8.1 126.0 15.2

Exports 92.0 15.1 6.9 0.2 224.5 3.7 3.3 47.8 5.1

to the EU 78.8 5.9 1.2 0.2 203.9 3.5 3.0 43.8 4.1

Variation
in stocks

- - - -2.8 - - 18.1 - -

Total
domestic use

4,360.9 47.2 9.7 30.3 5,490.8 83.0 41.4 397.7 33.3

Human
consumption

4,360.9 47.2 9.7 30.3 5,490.8 83.0 41.4 397.8 33.3

Source: MAPA (2006b).
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for their implementation. On the one hand, the establishment of the quota system has
affected the volume of national milk supply and its geographical distribution, and on
the other hand it has changed the milk industry’s materials management mechanisms.
The main milk purchasers are thus the operators responsible for controlling deliveries
and, as the case may be, penalising producers with an additional tax. In order to facili-
tate this task many non-cooperative dairies have externalised their milk purchasers by
promoting legally authorised firms which attend to this activity. Similarly, since the
quotas have been applied the Spanish raw milk market has been disrupted by produc-
tion surpluses (over-quota volumes which have been reduced in the past few years
through various controls and currently amount to 10% of the quota allocated). This
surplus production is due to the fact that when the quotas were allocated in Spain
Spanish farmers were experimenting with the restructuring process (resulting in larger
farms) with a view to achieving profitability and size thresholds which would enable
them to compete on the European scene. The leeway resulting from cessations, public
quota allocations and quota trading has proved to be inadequate for that purpose.

Furthermore, although the CMO for milk in Spain was applied simultaneously with
Spanish accession to the EC in 1986, the milk quota has been applied since 1993/94, at
which time the Spanish quota covered 75% of the output anticipated. As the result of
the subsequent CMO reform in 1999 the reference quantity allocated to Spain was
increased by 550,000 tonnes. The price of milk, which had been extremely low until the
1993/94 farm year, rose on the other hand and the market became relatively stable.
However, the application of the quota system and the inflexibility of the market to which
it gave rise caused a number of problems in view of the growing output of farms and
their need to expand and also the number of young farmers wanting to set up business.

From the point of view of sectoral organisation, the application of the milk quotas in
Spain meant that the significance of businesses specialising in milk collection in-
creased to the detriment of direct collection by dairies. Dairies had previously had sever-
al avenues of supply at their disposal: direct collection from a network of producers,
purchase from milk supply cooperatives or producer groups, and purchase in bulk from
other businesses which could be simple wholesalers or industries selling surpluses. In
this context, the application of the quotas promoted the development of sales cooper-
atives and firms specialising in collection and sale to industries in bulk. In other words,
it stimulated horizontal integration and market concentration.

More recently, the reform of the CMO for milk and milk products (CAP reform of
June 2003, Luxembourg Agreement) introduced important changes, which affect the entire
sector. These changes included the abolition of the target price for milk as of 1 April 2004,
the reduction of the intervention price for butter by 25% in four stages from 2004 to 2007,
the reduction of the intervention price for powdered skimmed milk by 15% in three stages
from 2004 to 2006, the establishment of a maximum quantity for a limited period for the
purchase of butter at the intervention price and the (100%) decoupling of production
aids as of 2006 through measures to convert the existing aids into a single payment per
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farm conditional in compliance with a series of directives concerning animal health and
welfare, environmental protection and compliance with good agricultural practices.

At the same time, the progressive reduction of export subsidies with a view to more
extensive liberalisation of international markets would reduce the competitiveness of
the European and Spanish milk industry, where production costs are estimated at 0.29
per litre of milk compared to 0.15 per litre in the case of major producers and net export-
ers such as Australia and New Zealand (Galindo, 2004).

The quotas have been extended until the 2014-15 farm year and they are increasing by
1.5% for the member countries which did not benefit from a special increase in 1999;
this does not concern Spain, whose quota was already increased in the Agenda 2000
context. Paradoxically, these increases could contribute to an increase in the milk sur-
pluses that already exist in the EU and thus cause prices to drop in the member states
with surplus production (reduction compensated almost in full by direct aids and addi-
tional payments to producers according to their quotas), which will probably seek new
export markets such as the Spanish market.

All in all, as is the case in the other European countries, the Spanish milk sector is now
in a complex situation as the result of this reform, with uncertainties which make it
necessary for the parties involved – i.e. producers, industrialists and the public author-
ities – to cooperate to a greater extent (Díaz Yubero, 2006). It was in this context that
the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAPA) devised a plan for
restructuring the Spanish milk sector (Royal Decree 620/2005 of 27 May), which was
implemented in 2005. This plan is based mainly on a programme for the relinquish-
ment of quotas and repurchase of the quotas by the National Fund, whereby prices and
allocation criteria are laid down by the Ministry itself (MAPA, 2006a) and the possibi-
lity for private individuals to transfer quotas without land is eliminated.

As a result, 2,038 farmers have given up farming, involving a total quota of 269,536
tonnes, half of which has been compensated at the basic rate of 0.50/kg, and the other
half at higher rates depending on the applicant’s age; 80% of these farms had a quota
lower than the national average. Furthermore, this restructuring plan pursues other
objectives such as improving dairy farm structures, enhancing farmers’ professional-
ism, and improving farm competitiveness and sustainability, improving retirement
conditions for producers who have joined the cessation programme, increasing the
quota volume of small farms, promoting proportional quota-sharing amongst the auto-
nomous communities, and encouraging young people to go into farming in order to
facilitate inter-generational transfer.
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Consumption and distribution of milk and milk

products

Evolution of consumption

The structure of milk consumption in Spain is substantially different from that in the
other EU countries. Per capita liquid milk consumption is higher than the Community
average. Yoghurt and milk dessert consumption is also higher, but cheese and butter
consumption, on the other hand, is much lower than the European average.

The main consumption trends in the last few years have been a drop in liquid milk
consumption, relative stabilisation of the consumption of classical yoghurts, and an
increase in the consumption of cheese and milk derivatives. According to the statistics
of the MAPA Food Consumption Panel, per capita liquid milk consumption in Spain
amounted to around 105.2L in 2004, which was 11.4% less than in 1995 (Chart 3). In
the same year, the average per capita consumption figures for yoghurt, cheese and milk
derivatives was 11.6 kg (11.5 in 1995), 7.3 kg (an increase of 15% compared to 1995)
and 39 kg (46% more than in 1995) respectively.

Consumption patterns have differed from one milk category to another; raw milk in
bulk has practically disappeared from final consumption, for instance (2.7% of total
per capita consumption of liquid milk in 2004 compared to 7.8% in 1995 and 38% in
1987), and the consumption of sterilised milk has increased: 93.7% of individual
consumption in 2004 as against 83% in 1995 and 75% in 1987. Despite promotion cam-
paigns, pasteurised milk consumption has steadily decreased (3.4% in 2004 compared
to 9% in 1995).

By 2004, the share of semi-skimmed milk in consumption had grown considerably
(31.1% compared to 11.7% in 1995), as was also the case with skimmed milk (21% as
against 15.3% in 1995). Whole milk consumption dropped on the other hand (47.9%
compared to 63% in 1995). As regards consumer prices, according to the figures of the
MAPA Food Consumption Panel, liquid milk prices remained relatively stable in the
period from 1995 to 2000 and then began to rise mainly in connection with the change
in the composition of the liquid milks marketed.

The price management bodies that existed before Spain joined the EC exerted strong
downward pressure on price levels, particularly in the case of pasteurised milk, and this
was a contributing factor in the orientation of part of the milk industry’s activity towards
sterilised milk. After Spain’s accession to the EC growing pressure was exerted by the
large-scale retail trade, which itself was becoming increasingly concentrated.

A further factor that has been observed is the differentiation of milk and milk product
consumption, the main strategy being the recent increase in new products with a high
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value added such as enriched or function-
al milk products (products containing cer-
tain active components with beneficial
effects on body functions in addition to
their nutritional value). The driving force
behind the development of these products
is the emergence of new life styles as the
result of socio-cultural change combined
with growing consumer expectations
regarding the nutritional quality, safety
and functionality of food products (Mili,
2005). According to data published by IRI
(Information Resources Inc.) Spain, the
volume of basic-range milk marketed has
dropped steadily over the past few years,
whereas the various categories of enriched
milk have been increasing in volume
(Table 6).4
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and milk products (MMP) in Spain,
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This evolution of consumption on the
liquid milk market (classical milks versus
new milks) is also observed in the yoghurt
segment. The national yoghurt market has
developed in the last few years, for in-
stance, as the result of a number of factors
such as health as a purchase variable,
moderation in the growth of average prices
and an increase in the participation of
retail brands. However, while convention-
al categories (flavoured, skimmed, natur-
al, enriched, with fruit added, etc.) are stag-
nating in terms of sales and billing volume,
functional yoghurts such as “bifidus”
yoghurt and other fermented milks (OFM)
are the mainspring of growth (Table 7).
According to the figures published by IRI
Spain, this category accounted for 43.7%
of the total yoghurt market in value and
31.2% in volume in 2005. Its market share
increased by 18.5% in 2005 compared to
the previous year, an unusual percentage
on the food market of a developed coun-
try. This development clearly shows the
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4 - Spain is now the leading country in Europe as regards the share of enriched milks in the total volume of drink-
ing milk (23%).
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Table 6 - Evolution of the Spanish milk market by segment

Segment
% Volume % Value

2004 2005 2004 2005

Long-life milk 98.8 98.8 98.6 98.7

Basic 79.0 77.0 72.6 70.0

Enriched 19.8 21.9 26.1 28.6

Calcium 14.4 14.7 18.2 18.2

Heart 3.7 4.7 5.5 7.0

Energy and growth 0.8 1.2 0.9 1.3

Fibre 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4

Digestive 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3

Soy 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2

Other 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.3

Short life 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.4

Source: IRI Spain, 2005.

Table 7 - The Spanish yoghurt market by segment

Segment
2004 2005

% Volume % Value % Volume % Value

OFM (*) 11.0 20.1 13.0 23.6

Bifidus 17.9 19.9 18.2 20.1

Skimmed 17.8 17.5 17.9 16.9

Flavoured 15.6 9.4 14.9 8.9

Natural 15.2 9.0 14.2 8.2

Liquid 6.6 5.3 7.1 5.4

Creamy 3.7 5.0 3.6 4.7

Ethnic 2.7 3.1 2.9 3.2

Fruit 4.9 3.1 4.4 2.8

Enriched 2.1 2.9 1.8 2.6

Remainder 2.4 4.7 2.0 3.6

Total market 626,448 t 1,483.2 millions € 667,156 t 1,608.3 millions €

Sources: IRI Spain, 2006; Alimarket Revista, 194, 2006.

(*) Other Fermented Milks: comprises mainly functional milks fermented by L. Casei (90% of the volume and 86% of the value
of this category as a whole in 2005) and milks with an anti-cholesterol factor (9% of the volume of 12% of the value of the cate-
gory in 2005).
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importance of health in food product demand; more specifically, probiotics5 and bifi-
dus are two of the most innovative products.

The OFM market is currently dominated by functional milks fermented by L. Casei,
whose main contribution is to stimulate the body’s natural defences by strengthening
the immune system on the basis of its preventive and/or corrective action. Yoghurts 
fermented by L. Casei account for 85.8% of the OFM market (12.5% in the case of
functional fermented milks with an anti-cholesterol factor and 1.67% in the case of
functional fermented milks which help to regulate blood pressure). Bifidus yoghurts
have been on the shelves of the Spanish retail trade for 20 years and are in the range of
yoghurts with the highest sales volume.

It should be pointed out that in consumption analysis the substitution relationships 
between milk products and other foodstuffs and beverages are particularly marked due
to the dynamics of the cross-elasticities of demand. Cakes, fruits and juices are substi-
tutes for milk desserts; margarine and yellow fats in general are substitutes for butter, etc.

Distribution

The large-scale retail trade accounts for the major part of the milk and milk product
market, and its share is growing with time. In concrete terms, 91.2% of the total volume
of liquid milk, at 93.6% of sterilised milk and 93% of the yoghurts consumed in Spain
were marketed through the large-scale retail trade in 2004 (Table 8). This retail trade
also accounts for most of the sales of cheese (74% in 2004), which was previously a spe-
cialty of traditional cheesemongers. Its milk product strategy differs substantially from
one segment and category to another. The vast majority of chilled liquid milk and milk
derivatives, butter, creams, etc. are supplied through purchasing pools, and this limits
the number of brands and suppliers. The major retail chains have developed their own
brands of milk and yoghurt with growing market presence.

The new products generally are not covered by retail brands and supplies are obtained
from industrialists directly. Liquid milk is frequently used as a loss leader resulting in
substantial price reductions, which have caused tension and conflict in the sector. In
2005, the liquid milk segment of retail brands accounted for 36.8% of the volume and
29.5% of the value of total liquid milk sales.

In the cheese segment the strategy pursued by the large-scale retail trade differs from
one product to another. In the case of the more homogenised products (cheese bars,
grated cheeses, fresh cheeses, etc.), the strategy is similar to that pursued in the clas-
sical milk and yoghurt category; in the case of quality cheeses, the strategy is similar to
that pursued in the quality wine or olive oil segments (special counters or areas 

5 - Probiotics are those which contain an adequate number of viable micro organisms which act on the digestive tract with
beneficial effects for the health such as strengthening the immune system or helping to reduce cholesterol levels.
Prebiotics, on the other hand, contain molecules which promote the absorption of nutrients and the survival or the
activity of beneficial micro-organisms such a probiotics.
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reserved for these products, a variety of products and origins, etc.). In this case the dis-
tributors work with various suppliers. In addition, retail brands account for 30% of
market share in the milk derivatives and fresh cheese segments.
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Table 8 - Commercial distribution of milk and milk products by form
of commercial structure (household purchases)

Product/form of
commercial structure (%)

Liquid milk Sterilised milk

2000 2002 2004 2000 2002 2004

Traditional retailers 6.3 5.0 3.6 4.8 3.7 3.1

Supermarkets 59.9 64.5 65.0 62.2 65.9 66.7

Hypermarkets 28.5 26.8 26.2 29.8 27.6 26.9

Other forms of commercial structure (*) 5.3 4.3 5.2 3.2 2.8 3.3

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Product/form of
commercial structure (%)

Milk derivatives Yoghurts

2000 2002 2004 2000 2002 2004

Traditional retailers 10.9 9.6 8.8 4.0 2.7 2.1

Supermarkets 58.3 61,5 64.2 70.0 74.4 74.3

Hypermarkets 25.8 23,7 22.8 23.0 21.7 22.5

Other forms of commercial structure (*) 5.0 5,2 4.2 3.0 1.2 1.1

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Product/form of
commercial structure (%)

Cheeses

2000 2002 2004

Traditional retailers 17.3 15.9 16.0

Supermarkets 50.5 53.3 55.8

Hypermarkets 25.3 23.4 21.9

Other forms of commercial structure (*) 6.9 7.4 6.3

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: MAPA, 2001-2005.

(*) Including company stores,
street markets, door-to-door sales,
own consumption and other
minor distribution
channels

Quality and traceability in the Spanish milk

system

One of the main objectives of the operators in the sector is to improve the quality of
milk and milk products as well as all of the processes employed in the production and
marketing chain. Quality in the broader sense is conceived as the effective control of all
risks associated with the production, processing and distribution of milk and its deriv-
atives so that consumers can be supplied with healthy and safe products which meet
their growing expectations regarding the quality of the products they consume. We
would point out that consumer interest in the safety of food from the health point of
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view has grown as the result of the food crises of the past few years, and this has contrib-
uted to the establishment of a new legal framework in the field.

Health aspects

From the health point of view, the regulations require the milk industries to introduce
food safety programmes and protocols based on the principles of analysing dangers
and critical control points (HACCP). Since it is particularly difficult to apply these prin-
ciples on dairy farms (Escribano, 2006), EC Regulation 852/2004, which entered into
effect on 1 January 2006, proposes that guides to good practices be drawn up, which
producers would use on a voluntary basis, with a view to promoting appropriate hygiene
practices at farm level. These practices must contain the necessary information on 
the hazards that can be involved in production and on the necessary measures for 
avoiding them.

Royal Decree 1679/1994 of 22 July lays down the health conditions applicable to the
production and marketing of raw milk, milk that has undergone heat treatment, and
milk products. An activity protocol has been drawn up for monitoring and assessing
health conditions in milk production with a view to ensuring uniform application of
the decree throughout the country. It comprises animal and farm inspections, the taking
of samples for laboratory analysis in order to monitor the germ and somatic cell content
of raw milk, testing to check for the presence of added water in raw milk, and testing
for the presence of residues in raw milk. Checks will also be carried out to ensure that
the milk does not contain any pharmacologically active substances in quantities higher
than the specified limits.

Traceability in the milk sector

At EU level, Regulation (EC) 178/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council
of 28 January 2002 lays down the general principles and requirements of food law,
establishes the European Food Safety Authority and lays down procedures in matters
of food safety. It defines traceability as the ability to trace and follow a food and its
ingredients or a live animal through all stages of production, processing and distribu-
tion. Economic operators are thus required to guarantee that they can identify the 
immediate supplier of the product concerned (live animal, foodstuff) as well as the
immediate receiver.

Various guides and documents have been drawn up to help producers fulfil the new
requirements laid down in the regulation and to promote greater efficiency in the esta-
blishment of traceability systems. The Spanish Food Safety Agency (AESA) has drawn
up a “Guide for Applying the Traceability System in Agro-Food Businesses” (AESA,
2004) in collaboration with professional associations and other public bodies with either
direct or indirect authority over traceability systems (MAPA, Ministry of Consumer
Affairs, Autonomous Communities).
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Since January 2005, all food businesses must have the necessary instruments for provid-
ing product traceability from production to final consumption. The MAPA approved
new regulations in 2004 (Royal Decree 217/2004 of 6 July) for that purpose ensuring
the quality and traceability of milk and milk products. In that instrument the pos-
sibility is considered of introducing a traceability system for raw milk based on the 
identification and registration of all operators and establishments involved in the col-
lection, transport, storage and treatment of cow’s milk and of their milk containers
(registered cooling tanks, milk tankers, silo tanks), through which the movements of
raw milk between the various operators in the supply chain can be registered.

The central element in this traceability system is a single computerised database known
as “Letter Q”, through which the register of operators and the transmission of data on
the movements is managed. The operators in the industry have been communicating
their raw milk movements since 1 January 2005. In a subsequent phase information on
the quality of the milk in all of the stages of its production will be entered into this
“Letter Q” system in order to enhance product safety and the transparency of the sector
as a whole.

Some firms have anticipated this move and have set up their own additional quality and
safety system. The Danone group, for example – the market leader in the manufactur-
ing of yoghurt and milk deserts – has been running a cattle management programme
since 2004 known as Ganet, through which, according to the group, milk suppliers’costs
can be optimised, cow health can be improved and the quality of the milk collected can
be enhanced. The Ganet programme enables producers to enter their data anonymously
and to ascertain the best practices for optimising farm management and obtaining better
unit yields.

The Leche Pascual Group has created a similar food safety programme based on the in-
structions of the EU White Paper on Food Safety and the various Spanish laws in force
at both the national and regional level. This programme provides for any possible risk
deriving from the activities involved in milk production concerning hygiene in the plant,
cattle feed, animal welfare, the quality of the water used, environmental protection, etc.
One new factor introduced by the programme is the conducting of a periodical risk
audit, through which a milk quality certificate can be obtained at the end of the process.

In addition, safety and quality in this sector have improved with technological advance-
ments in preservation and packaging. The introduction of polyethylene terephtalate
(PET) in the milk sector, for example, offers several advantages: uperised milk can be
packed in sterilised packages which guarantee that all of the properties of the milk will
be preserved. This technology, which has been used for some time in water packaging,
has only been available in the milk sector very recently.

The Leche Pascual Group has also developed a new integral production management
system, which is based on MES (Manufacturing Execution Systems) standards and 
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involves product traceability control and an added food safety guarantee. It is a manage-
ment and control system through which data can be obtained in real time through the
monitoring and supervision of every production process. With this system it is pos-
sible not only to obtain information on manufacturing factors such as raw materials,
machinery, cleaning, persons, cycles, dates or finished products but also to send the
information to the financial and production units. The system thus provides a means
of controlling all identifying data on a given batch at any moment throughout all the
phases of the process.

The traceability cycle is completed with the Warehouse Management System, which
supervises all orders. Products are thus identified and placed conveniently creating an
inventory stock in real time, which establishes when an order needs to be renewed and
to which distributor it should be addressed. And finally, deliveries are tracked daily
through the certificate presented by the delivery agents, and the services of a claims
department are made available to the retail establishments with a view to resolving 
any problems.

Improving processing and marketing

Council Regulation (EC) 1257/1999 of 17 May 1999 concerning rural development aids
funded by the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF) estab-
lishes an aid scheme aiming to improve and rationalise the processing and marketing
of agro-food products. The objective of these aids is to support the investments made
by agro-industrial businesses with a view to improving the conditions for marketing
prime products and gearing production to consumption trends as well as health and
environment requirements.

This regulation was incorporated into Spanish law through Royal Decree 117/2001 of
9 February 2001, thus establishing the basic regulations for promoting investments to
improve the conditions for marketing and processing agricultural, food and forestry
products.

Similarly, the milk industries can apply for the specific aids granted by the various auto-
nomous communities for improving and modernising their structures and modes of
organisation. Furthermore, firms situated in Leader Plus or Proder II regions can also
apply for support from these rural development schemes.

Milk businesses are also affected by community standards regulating foodstuff label-
ling, presentation and advertising, the purpose of these standards being to inform and
protect consumers without impeding the free movement of food products. In this
context, food businesses will in future be obliged to be more specific and rigorous with
regard to the statements made on packaging concerning nutrition and health. According
to the latest European regulation in the field (which was in the final adoption phase
when the present document was being drafted), the European Food Safety Authority
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will become the only body authorised to draw up lists of authorised statements, the cri-
teria for including them on the package, and their scientific justification. Until now
firms have been allowed to state anything that was not specifically prohibited; with the
new regulation the principle has been inverted: all statements which are not expressly
permitted will be prohibited.

Furthermore, the programmes for improving milk quality were put into effect in 2005
for the seventh year in succession (MAPA, 2006a). Royal Decree 460/2002 of 24 May
2002, which makes provision for aid for financing advisory measures for improving the
quality of the milk produced and collected on farms, lays down the bases for regulating
state aids intended as technical support for the milk-producing sector with a view to
improving the monitoring and quality of milk at farm level.

Traditional products, denominations of origin (DO) and or-
ganic farming

In a context of greater awareness of food safety and growing quality demands, an increas-
ing number of consumers have opted for products which inspire greater confidence
such as traditional or organic products and products of differentiated quality, and
amongst the latter products those with denominations of origin and organic products
are the leaders.

Denominations of origin originated in the historical recognition attributing special
qualities highly prized by consumers to the food products of certain geographical areas
(a precondition for a denomination of origin) (Herrero, 2006).

In the case of cheese, as with other foods, several European countries have set up various
statutory systems for protecting the denominations of origin of cheeses, France being
the first country to provide such protection – in 1919 – followed by Italy in 1954 and
Spain in 1974 (Herrero, 2006).

The output of cheeses with Protected Denominations of Origin (PDO) and Protected
Geographical Indications (PGI) accounted for 5% of total cheese production in Spain
in 2003 (compared to 4.5% in 2000). The number of head of cattle entered in the DO
registers (which is required by the regulations on DOs) accounts for 4% of cows, 29.3%
of ewes and 4.3% of goats. Similarly, the milk output of each of the species that is used
for making PDO/PGI cheeses is proportionally lower: 2.8% of cow’s milk, 2% of goat’s
milk and 15% of ewe’s milk.

In order to harmonise and develop the existing national legislation at the European
level, Council Regulation EEC 2081/1992 of 14 July 1992 on the protection of geograph-
ical indications and denominations of origin of agricultural commodities and food-
stuffs regulates the application of quality denominations related to the geographical
origin of agrifoodstuffs, endeavours to guarantee fair competition amongst producers
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and to make these products more credible in the eyes of consumers. In this regulation
it is considered that the Community PDO and PGI certification, which corresponds to
the name of a region or a placename or, in exceptional cases, the name of the country,
serves to designate an agricultural commodity or a food (not the same as a wine or alco-
holic beverage) coming from that region, place or country. In the case of PDO prod-
ucts, the quality or features of a product are due mainly or exclusively to the geograph-
ical context comprising its natural and human factors, and the product is produced,
processed and finished in the delimited geographical area. In the case of PGI products,
the product must have a reputation or another feature which can be attributed to that
particular geographical origin, and part of its production, processing or finishing pro-
cess must be carried out in the delimited geographical area.

In Spain, milk and its derivatives are the products which have the largest number of
quality marks (excluding wines) that are recognised at the EU level. In concrete terms,
farmer’s milk is one of the three products that are protected by a Traditional Specialty
Guaranteed (TSG). This quality mark protects the production of cow’s milk which has
certain quality criteria. Furthermore, many PDO/PGI cheeses from areas throughout
the country are also recognised in Spain. Spain also has two butters which are pro-
tected by a PDO: Soria Butter and Alt Urgell y La Cerdanya Butter.

There are currently 154 registered cheese PDOs/PGIs in the European Union (142 PDOs
and 12 PGIs); France leads with 42 of these quality marks, Italy has 31, Greece 20, Spain
19, Portugal 12, the United Kingdom 11, Austria 6, Germany 4, the Netherlands 4,
Denmark 2, Ireland 1, Sweden 1 and Belgium 1 (European Commission, 2006).

Table 9 contains the latest figures available on the production of Spanish PDO/PGI 
cheeses. One observes that the number of denominations rose from 12 in 1998 to 19 in
2002 with a parallel increase in output and volume marketed both on the domestic market
and abroad. Over 120 varieties of cheese are marketed in Spain, 25 of which currently
have the European quality label (López-Calleja et al., 2006). Table 10 presents the data
on PDO cheeses classified according to the origin of the milk used for making them.

As regards organic production, the milk sector is one of the leading animal sectors using
organic production methods. There was a total of 89 farms in Spain dedicated to the
organic production of milk at the end of 2005. These farms included 42 dairy farms
with 2,525 head of cattle, 24 sheep farms (6,781 head of sheep) and 23 goat farms 
(6,587 head of goats) (MAPA data). The Autonomous Community of Galicia had the
largest organically farmed cattle stock with almost 1400 dairy cows at the end of 2005.
At the same time there were 54 plants processing organic milk, cheese or derivatives.

Quality certification

Certification is an instrument which endeavours to offer the greatest guarantee of safety
and/or quality of the product in question while generating value added. As is the case
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in the other food and non-food industries, the implementation of a quality manage-
ment and certification system in the milk industry, mainly on the basis of ISO Standards
9000, is a practice which, although its growth is not spectacular, is becoming increas-
ingly frequent and is being required more and more in trade relations. The establish-
ment of environmental management and certification systems based on ISO Standard
14001 or in accordance with European Parliament and Council Regulation EC 761/2001
is also a practice that is becoming increasingly widespread; organisations can join a
Community environmental management and audit system on a voluntary basis.
Table 11 shows the evolution of the certification of quality management and environ-
mental management on the basis of ISO Standards 9000 and 14001 respectively in the
Spanish milk industry and in the food industry and Spanish industry as a whole in the
period from 1997 to 2004.

The certification of these quality systems has been steadily expanding, due basically to
the benefits it brings both to the producer firms and to their suppliers and clients: Lower
transaction costs (less bureaucracy, etc.), more extensive possibilities for monitoring
and evaluating manufacturing processes and client satisfaction, more clarity concern-
ing responsibilities within the business, etc. There are difficulties, however, in the estab-
lishment and certification process: high costs, sometimes low profitability, or even the
complexity of the standard in general.

Although the number of certifications in Spain has been steadily increasing, it is still low
compared to the total number of existing plants. According to the Central Directorate for
Enterprise (DIRCE, 2004) of the National Statistical Institute (INE), the 1,881 certifica-
tions issued in the food industry concern only 5.08% of the total number of plants and
4.59% of the total number of certifications issued in Spanish industry as a whole (MAPA,
2006c). In the case of ISO 14001 certifications, the respective figures are 0.62% and 3.6%.

It must be underlined that the number of certifications issued at the sectoral level is
generally higher in sectors which are economically more important and more export-
oriented, exporting often being an incentive for adopting quality management systems
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Table 9 - PDO and PGI cheese output and marketing, 1998-2002

Number

of PDOs /PGIs

Output

(1,000 T)

Volume marketed (1,000T)

Domestic
market

Exports Total

1998 12 11.7 9.4 1.2 10.6

1999 13 23.6 10.9 1.7 12.6

2000 16 14.3 10.6 2.2 12.8

2001 17 14.4 10.8 2.4 13.2

2002 19 15.8 11.6 2.7 14.3
Source : MAPA (2002).
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that are recognised at the international level. The exporting dimension is particularly
significant in the case of ISO 14001 certifications, since most certified businesses are in
highly export-oriented sectors (wines, fruit and vegetables, olive oils) and much less
significant in sectors where production processes have a greater environmental impact
(sugar industries, breweries, meat and milk product manufacturing).
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Table 10 - PDO cheeses in Spain, data from 2002

Head of
milkproducing

animals

Cheese plants Total

(Kg)

Exports

(Kg)

Cow’s milk PDOs

Mahón Menorca 5,795 44 2,224,098 92,573

Queso de Cantabria 1,054 4 285,245 0

Q. Del´Alt Urgell Y Cerdanya 11,905 1 167,467 141,419

Queso Tetilla 13,500 28 1,818,700 68,390

Total 32,299 77 4,495,510 302,382

Ewe’s milk PDOs

Idiazábal 125,000 89 1,090,134 69,434

Q. de La Serena 97,716 14 175,250 16,000

Q. Manchego 670,896 82 6,408,379 2,221,670

Q. Zamorano 43,334 10 302,403 27,355

Roncal 51,467 5 491,035 18,893

Torta del Casar 19,100 8 157,593 3,000

Total 1,007,513 208 8,624,794 2,356,352

Goat’s milk PDOs

Q. Ibores 27,840 6 86,265 22,123

Q. de Murcia al Vino - - 203,028 30,454

Q. de Murcia 28,406 7 14,320 716

Q. Majorero 17,347 21 337,065 8,175

Q. Palmero 698 6 6,010 0

Total 74,291 40 646,688 61,468

Mixed milk PDOs

Cabrales 8,704 50 515,479 0

Picón Bejes-Tresviso 895 11 35,000 0

Quesucos de Liébena 931 8 47,883 0

Total 10,530 69 598,362 0

Grand total 1,124,633 394 14,365,354 2,720,202

Sources: MAPA (2002) and the inter-trade organisation in the milk sector (INLAC).
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Structure of the industry and corporate

strategies

Structure of the industry

Cow’s milk is by far the most important raw material in industrial milk product manu-
facturing in Spain, accounting for 80% of the final output in equivalent volume (16%
in the EU). It is followed by yoghurts and other fresh products, accounting for 12%
(3.5% in the EU), cheese products, accounting for 2.6% (32% in the EU), and butter,
accounting for 0.7% (23% in the EU).

The results of the processing industry are weakened by this composition of final output,
where the emphasis is on liquid milk, which generates a very limited profit margin, and
the industry’s capacity for investment and growth is consequently limited. This situa-
tion is compensated in part by the growing production of yoghurts and fresh deriva-
tives, where profit margins are higher, Spain being one of the countries where the level
of consumption of these products is higher. On the other hand, although cheese prod-
ucts have generally high value added, cheese output is still relatively low.

According to INE data, there were 1,007 milk processing businesses in Spain in 2004 –
10.2% more than in 2000, mainly as the result of the establishment of new cheese-
making firms. Tables 12 and 13 show the basic structural indicators and the 
composition of the value of the output of firms in the Spanish milk industry. Milk 
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Table 11 - Certification of quality assurance and management sys-
tems (ISO 9000) and of environmental management systems (ISO
14001) in the Spanish milk industry, 1997-2004

ISO 9000 Standards ISO 14001 Standards

Milk
industry

Total food
industry

Total
industry

Milk
industry

Total food
industry

Total
industry

1997 23 247 4,268 1 3 92

1998 5 99 2,144 0 7 72

1999 10 122 2,287 1 12 409

2000 5 173 3,877 1 11 27

2001 3 177 5,173 2 43 1,464

2002 13 216 10,941 3 39 1,164

2003 14 324 3,146 6 40 1,632

2004 18 523 9,136 4 78 1,613

Cumulated total 91 1,881 40,972 18 233 6,473

Source : MAPA (2006c).
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industry sales account for approximately 10% of the total output of the food industry
and 2% of the output of Spanish industry as a whole (Alforja, 2006).

As regards the milk-processing industry more specifically, according to the results of
the Survey on Milk Sector Structures conducted by the MAPA in 2005 there are 
604 milk treatment businesses, 5 of which account for 40% of the total volume of milk
treated, and the 21 leading firms account for 74%. The 503 smaller businesses account
for 4.8% of the total volume. The milk industry is thus a relatively concentrated indus-
try with a structure typical of an open oligopoly (a limited number of operators with
strong marketing power coexist with a large number of small scattered businesses with
very little specific weight).
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Table 12 - Fundamental indicators of the Spanish milk industry

Source: INE, 2001-2005.

Table 13 - Composition of output value in the Spanish milk industry (%)

Item 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

Personnel 13.7 13.4 12.4 11.9 11.5 11.0 11.1 10.0 10.5 10.4 10.5 9.7

Energy 8.5 8.0 9.6 10.4 10.7 10.5 11.2 9.2 10.4 9.9 10.1 9.0

Raw materials 52.7 52.1 53.5 51.2 50.6 52.2 48.7 45.4 51.9 50.4 49.6 44.9

Contingent expen-
ses, amortisation

16.0 16.7 16.2 17.6 17.1 17.5 19.0 27.2 18.4 19.1 19.0 25.6

Profitability 9.1 9.9 8.4 8.9 10.0 8.8 10.0 8.2 8.9 10.3 10.8 10.7

Source : INE, 1994-2005.

Number of

businesses

Cost /

employee

(euros)

Output /

employee

(euros)

Employees /

business

Total 

number of

employees

Output 

value

(1,000 euros)

% value

added /

value

2000 913 25,683 249,398 28 27,745 7,362,664 21.1

2001 959 27,225 272,076 30 27,128 7,038,106 18.2

2002 1,000 30,198 313,988 26 26,648 8,051,596 20.7

2003 965 30,452 311,087 27 25,914 8,061,511 21.2

2004 1,007 31,206 319,891 27 27,024 8,644,752 20.4

Analysis of milk businesses

Except for micro and small enterprises specialising in market niches such as tradition-
al cheeses and/or cheeses protected by DOs, the businesses in the milk sector are deve-
loping their activities in one or several segments and in one or several phases of the
production and marketing chain. This phenomenon is promoted in particular by the
variety of possibilities of processing milk into different products. Many firms combine
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activities in various categories; there are three main segments: liquid milk, fresh de-
rivatives (yoghurts and fresh desserts) and cheeses.

The businesses in the liquid milk sector process by far the largest volume of milk and
thus play a decisive role in the fixing of farm gate prices. Negotiation with the large-
scale retail trade is particularly difficult, since the latter firms have to diversify and achieve
large volumes of sales in view of their limited profit margins.

Firms in this segment focused initially on semi-skimmed and skimmed milks in their
diversification efforts and then gradually included the whole range of functional and
enriched milks, buttermilks, etc. This qualitative leap enabled them to increase their
liquid milk profit margins. Most of the major enterprises operating in the liquid milk
sector are located in geographical regions where large volumes of milk are produced.
Small firms operate on local markets and generally produce pasteurised milk.

The current structure of businesses is to a large extent the result of a progressive concen-
tration process, which has continued parallel to the concentration of the European milk
industry, although the average size of firms is still smaller than in other EU countries.
There have been several contributing factors such as the closure of former milk plants,
which led to industrial concentration, the expansion of uperised (UHT) milk packed
in “brick packs”, the strategies of the large-scale retail trade, the withdrawal of the public
sector, and the policies pursued by the Autonomous Communities with regard to the
milk enterprises operating in their regions. It is of course a dynamic process which is
constantly developing.

The enterprises in the liquid milk sector are extremely dynamic, focusing mainly on
products with a higher value added, which compensates – at least in part – for the fact
that demand is levelling off or even decreasing in the conventional milk ranges. The
main characteristics of this segment are concentration, the rapid increase in retail brands,
the sudden emergence of groups of primary producers in the industrial phase, and the
arrival of international capital. The main enterprises on the liquid milk market are listed
in Tables 14 and 15 by volume of long-life and pasteurised milk collected and pro-
cessed. The leader in this segment (CAPSA) collected a volume of 1000 million litres
in 2004, producing 725 million litres of liquid milk; the firm second in rank (Puleva)
collected 800 million litres and produced 650 million litres; the third firm (Leche Pascual)
collected 775 million litres and produced 584 million litres; and the fourth firm (Lactalis)
collected 650 litres and produced 550 million litres. There are no significant changes in
these firms’ rankings from one year to the next.

As regards market shares, the figures supplied by the IRI Spain for 2005 show that the
three main brands on the liquid milk market are CL. Asturiana with a 13.5% share of
sales volume and a 15.3% share of value, Puleva with 11.4% and 15.8% respectively,
and Pascual with 10.4% and 12.2% respectively (Table 15). The fourth brand (Celta)
lags far behind with only 3.6% of sales volume and 3.7% of value, and the figures for
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The fresh derivatives segment in Spain is dominated by the industrial group Danone,
as is the case throughout Europe. The development of the segment has been connec-
ted with research and development, innovation, promotion and the advertising of new
products. In practice, there are a very few businesses which carry out research in order
to produce radically new products. It is widespread practice to use more or less 
modified copies of new products. Investment in research and promotion is the main
strategic factor enabling an enterprise to maintain a leading position in this segment.

There is a fairly limited number of firms specialising in this type of product. Most of
them also produce drinking milk. Retailer brands have also penetrated the segment and
have acquired a market share close to 30%. There are currently several firms producing
retail brands. Some firms include fresh cheeses in their range of products, a segment
where they compete with cheese-making firms. There are also small businesses with a
local market and businesses specialising in traditional products (curdled milks).

the fifth brand are 2.8% and 2.9% respectively. On the other hand, the remarkably rapid

development of retailer brands must be underlined, which accounted for 36.8% of sales

volume and 29.5% of sales value in 2005. The pressure which retail brands exert on

prices (combined with other factors such as the rise in farm gate prices due to an ina-

dequate milk quota) and stiff competition have led the segment to place itself in milk

ranges with higher value added, installing its own plants on foreign markets, particu-

larly in Portugal, in order to guarantee the supply of raw material at competitive prices.
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Table 14 - Principal milk groups in Spain by volume of milk  col-
lected (million litres)

Source: Alimarket Revista, 190, 2005.

Group / enterprise

Milk collected

in 2003

(million L)

Milk collected

in 2004

(million L)

Net sales

2004

(million e)

Corp. Alimentaria Peñasanta, S. A. 1,000 1,000 665.5

Puleva Food, S. L. 825 800 497.1

Leche Pascual España, S. L. 721 775 506.0

Grupo Lactalis 650 650 430.0

Leche Celta, S. L. 462 533 274.2

Danone, S. A. 475 500 1,115.0

Iparlat-Kaifu 390 400 250.0

Forlactaria Operadores Lecheros, S. A. 250 300 110.0
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It must be pointed out that the preponderance of retail brands and the high level of
corporate concentration are the two most typical features of the firms producing and
marketing yoghurts and fresh milk desserts. Tables 16 and 17 present data on the loca-
tion, commercial brands and output of the main firms producing yoghurts and fresh

Table 15 - Main firms processing long-life and pasteurised milk
(million L) 

Group / enterprise Location 2003 2004 Brands

Corp. Alimentaria
Peñasanta, S. A.

Granda-Siero (Asturias) 721 725 C. L. Asturiana / Ato /
Larsa

Grupo Puleva Granada 694 650 Puleva / Ram / El Castillo

Grupo Leche
Pascual

Aranda de Duero (Burgos) 577 584 Pascual / PMI / Frixia

Grupo Lactalis
Iberia, S. A.

Madrid - 550 President / Lauki / Prado

Leche Celta, S. A. Pontedeume (A Coruña) 434 510 Celta / Campobueno /
La Vaquera

Iparlat, S. A. Pamplona (Navarra) 315 350 Kaiku / Beyena

Leite Rio S. L. Láncara (Lugo) 226 300 Rio / Cremosita / Solán /
Leyma

Coop. Gan. Valle
Pedroches (COVAP)

Pozoblanco (Córdoba) 150 175 COVAP

Ind. Lacteas
Asturianas, S. A.

Navia (Asturias) 125 120 Reny Picot / la vaquita

Coop. Feiraco Negreira (A Coruña) 118 110 Feiraco / Xoia

Lactogal, S. A.
Suc. en España

Madrid 65 90 Primor / Plena

Clesa, S. A. (Grupo) Madrid 80 76 Clesa

Jose Sanchez
Peñate, S. A.

Las Palmas de G. Canaria 60 60 Lilac / JSP

Unilever Foods
España, S. A.

Lamiako (Vizcaya) 27 30 Flora

Leche Caza, S.L. Zamora 29 30 Gaza

Quesos Frias, S. A. Burgos 30 30 Frias

Serv. Ins. Abas.
Leche, S. A. (SIALSA)

Las Palmas 22 22 Sandra

Llet De Catalunya,
S. L.

Vic (Barcelona) - 20 Llet Nostra

Agama, S. A. Palma de Mallorca 18 20 Agama

Prod. De Calidad
Cañada Real, S. A.

Soria 20 20 C. L. Soriana

Source: Alimarket Revista, 190, 2005.
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desserts in 2003 in 2004. The principal operators in this segment are major multinatio-
nal groups and some of the biggest Spanish enterprises producing liquid milk, which
are attracted by the advantageous commercial margins and trading opportunities which
this segment presents.

Danone, the leading firm in terms of sales of yoghurts and fresh milk desserts, produ-
ced 318,345 tonnes of yoghurt in 2004 and 43,714 tonnes of fresh milk desserts. The
Senoble Ibérica group, which specialises in retail brands, produced 115,600 tonnes of
yoghurt and 25,000 tonnes of milk desserts. The third group in the yoghurt segment and
fifth in the dessert segment produced 68,000 tonnes and 18,000 tonnes respectively.
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In terms of yoghurt market shares, according to Alimarket data for 2005, the leading

firm (Danone) accounts for 49.4% of sales in volume and 64% in value. Retail brands

come second with 39.2% and 24.3% respectively. The firm ranking second (Nestlé)

accounts for lower percentages with 3.5% in volume and 3.4% in value, whereas the

third firm (C. L. Asturiana) accounts for 3.4% in volume and 3.3% in value.

Table 16 - Main yoghurt-processing firms (T)

Group / enterprise Location 2003 2004 Brands

Danone, S. A. Barcelona 310,000* 318,345 Danone

Senoble Ibérica, S. A. (1) Torrejón de Ardoz (M) 89,000* 115,600 …

Nestlé España, S. A. Espluges de Llobregat (B) 65,000 68,000* Nestlé

Láctea Aantequerana,
S. L.

Antequera (MA) 60,000 60,000 La Vega

Copor. Alumentaria
Peñasanta, S. A

Siero (AS) 52,600 55,000 Central Lechera
Asturiana

Clesa, S. A. Madrid 40,000 40,000 Clesa

Iparlat, S. A. San Sebastián 35,000 40,000* Kaiku

Leche Pascual, S. A. Aranda de Duero (BU) 30,300 31,900 Pascual / PMI

Lactalis Ibérica, S. A. (1) Madrid 26,000 28,000* …

Lácteos Campina, S. A. Barcelona 25,000 23,500 Mondelice

Grupo Kalise
Menorquina, S. A.

Las Palmas 10,000* 10,300 Kalise

José Sánchez Peñate,
S. A.

Las Palmas 6,000* 6,500 Millac

Puleva Food, S. L. Arteixo (C) 6,000* 6,500* Puleva

Feiraco, S. Coop. Negreira (C) 2,900 3,000 Feiraco

Coop La Fageda Santa Pau (Gl) 2,500* 2,234 Fageda

Source: Alimarket Revista, 190, 2005. – * Estimation
(1) Marque de distribution
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In the case of milk desserts, retail brands come first with 46.7% of sales in 2005, but
accounted for only 32.4% of value. Danone accounted for 32.3% of sales in volume and
39.6% in value, followed by a group of brands lagging far behind – Nestlé with 6.3% in
volume and 8.6% in value, Dhul with 4.9% and 7.8%, Reina with 3.4% in volume and
in value, C.L. Asturiana with 2.4% and 2.3%, and Clesa with 1.5% and 1.4%.

And finally, in the cheese segment, the vast majority of undertakings were very small
until recently, with virtually craft-enterprise structures. This has been changing in the
past few years, however, and there is now a marked trend towards concentration, increase
in output volumes and penetration of foreign capital. There are thus two clearly differ-
entiated types of business which coexist in the sector – a large number of small and
medium-sized producers, on the one hand, who make cheeses on a semi-artisan basis
protected by the various denominations of origin, whereas in the upper part of the
structure a small group of industrial manufacturers produce large volumes that are
geared mainly to exports.

Table 17 - Main firms processing fresh milk desserts (T)

Group / enterprise Location 2003 2004 Brands

Danone, S. A. Barcelona 40,000* 43,714 Danone

Senoble Ibérica, S. A. (1) Torrejón de Ardoz (M) 20,953 25,000 …

Postres y Dulces Reina, S. L. Caravaca de la Cruz (MU) 10,516 21,900 Reina

Grupo Dhul, S. A. Granada 20,000 20,000* Dhul

Nestlé España, S. A. Espluges de Llobregat (B) 19,000* 18,000* Nestlé

Clesa, S. A. Madrid 12,000 10,500 Clesa

Iparlat, S. A. San Sebastián 8,000 9,000* Kaiku

Leche Pascual, S.A. Aranda de Duero (B) 8,500 8,100 Pascual / PMI

Corpor. Alimentaria
Peñasanta, S. A

Siero (AS) 4,000 5,000* Central Lechera
Asturiana

Lácteos Campina, S. A. Barcelona 1,400 3,000 Mondelice

Grupo Kalise
Menorquina, S. A.

Las Palmas 2,100* 2,200 Kalise

Montera
Alimentación, S. L.

Málaga 1,800 2,000 Montero

Lácteos Doncel, S. L. Irún (GUI) 1,250 1,550 Doncel

Lácteos Goshua, S. L. Iraizoz (NA) 1,000* 1,100* Goshua

Coop La Fageda Santa Pau (GL) 750* 577 Fageda

Source: Alimarket Revista, 190, 2005 – * Estimation

(1) Marque de distribution
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Table 18 presents the figures on the main undertakings manufacturing and import-
ing cheeses according to location, brand-name and volume produced in 2003 in 2004.
The main group (TGT) achieved a volume of 83,344 tonnes in 2004 between produc-
tion and imports, whereas the group ranking second (Kraft Foods España) achieved a
volume of 36,500 tonnes.

The cheese segment presents a heterogeneous business environment and a wide variety
of categories, which can be classed as follows: PDO/PGI cheeses are many and varied
but most of them are produced in small quantities. This is a highly profitable activity
on the whole, the products bringing high added value. It is a category where there is
little innovation, due mainly to the inflexibility of regulating councils and the lack of
any real innovatory culture. Similarly, cheeses are frequently made on the farm in this
category, both by self-employed producers and by small cooperatives or agricultural
processing companies, with the well-known management problems and lack of appro-
priate marketing strategies. In these cases, the fact that firms are small (particularly in
the case of certain varieties) causes problems regarding integration into modern dis-
tribution channels, since volumes are not supplied regularly.

These segments are followed by traditional hard cheeses (similar to La Mancha cheeses
but not recognised as PDO or PGI products) and most of the cheeses produced with a
mixture of cow’s, ewe’s and goat’s milk. The firms in this category are generally medium-
sized with professionalised management models and marketing departments. Spanish
firms, which in many cases started as family firms, coexist in this segment with sub-
sidiaries of multinationals, particularly French multinationals. Here again the trend is
towards concentration via mergers, takeovers or expansion moves, and towards diver-
sification with a view to optimising the mixture of milks with which the firms operate.

Fresh cheeses come third in line, and they are a category that is steadily expanding. They
are produced by specialised firms as well as by other businesses which have more diver-
sified activities but still within the cheese segment. The level of innovation is rising in
this category, mainly as regards aspects connected with the sale of packed products
(packaging material and packaging quality) and preservation.

And finally, there is the category of non-Spanish cheeses and other conventional non-
fresh cheeses including varieties of cream cheeses, cheese balls, cheese bars, etc. The big-
gest firms operate in this category – both Spanish and European firms, mainly French.
Specialised firms coexist with dairies, which have entered the cheese-making market.
The leading firms have a wide variety of ranges and formats for the final products. They
have recently introduced radical innovations with the support of substantial public
investments. The degree of concentration of these firms is also increasing. Some of the
lesser firms focus most of their activities on local or regional markets, whereas others
specialise in supplying catering companies and commercial restaurants or in produ-
cing pre-cooked foods.
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Table 18 - Main cheese importing and processing firms (T)

Group / enterprise Location 2003 2004 Brands

Grupo TGT Viladecans (B) 76,200 83,344 TGT / Bergader /
Entremont / Frico

Kraft Foods
España. S. A.

Madrid 36,500* 36,500* Kraft / El Caserío /
Philadelphia / Mama Louise

Quesos Forlasa. S. A. Villarrobledo (AB) 33,600* 32,500* El Ventero / Campobello /
D. Bernardo / Gran Capitán

Mantequerías
Arias. S. A

Madrid 32,500* 30,000 La Cabaña / Burgo de Arias /
S. Millán / Boffard / Angulo

Lácteas García
Baquero. S. A.

Alcázar de
San Juan (CR)

30,000 18,000* García Baquero /
Villacenteno

Arla Foods. S. A. Madrid 18,000* 10,500 Arla / Apetina / Finello /
Dofino

Lactalis Iberia. S. A. Madrid 13,000 14,000* President / Societé

Lácteas Del Jarama. S. A. Madrid 12,500 14,000 Albe

Quesería
Entrepinares. S. A.

Valladolid 9,985 14,000 Entrepinares

Quesería Lafuente. S. A. Santander 10,298 12,643 Quescan

Iber Conseil. S. A. Barcelona 6,693 12,000 Westlander / Even /
Rippoz Unicopa / Paladín

Coop. Alim.
Peñasanta, S. A

Granda (AS) 9,400 9,500* Central Lechera Asturiana

Luxtor. S. A. Avila 9,000* 9,000* Luxarela

Coop. Cadi La Seu d’Urgell (L) 8,110 8,470 Cadí

Ind. Lácteas
Aasturianas. S. A.

Madrid 7,000* 7,000* Reny Picot / Montelarreina

Hijos De Salvador
Rodríguez. S. A.

Sta. Cristins
Polvorosa (ZA)

6,000 7,000 El Pastor

Gregorio Díaz
Miguel. S. A.

Alcázar de
San Juan (CR)

6,300 6,300 Record / Díaz Miguel

Grupo Fromageries
Bel España, S. A.

Madrid 5,100 6,100 La Vaca que Ríe /
Mini Babybel / Leedamer

Coop. Agraria
Del Pirineo

La Pobla
del Segur (L)

6,000 6,000* Copirineo

Lácteos Campina, S. A. Barcelona 4,500 5,100 Campina

Source: Alimarket Revista, 190, 2005.

* Estimation
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Conclusion

The Spanish milk sector presents structural situations, diversity and dynamism which
varies widely from one firm to another. At the primary production stage, structures are
still fragmented and the level of articulation is low, despite the concentration efforts
that have been underway over the last 10 years; there are some 29,000 dairy farms, most
of which are family farms, in which investment level is low, plus a large number of craft
enterprises. At the collection and industrial processing stage, on the other hand, a small
number of large groups predominate with a diversified supply of products, more deve-
loped vertical control of the production chain and a high capacity for innovation and
promotion; these groups include several subsidiaries of large multinationals.

The milk sector has been one of the first food sectors in Spain to move closer to the
dominant model in the other European countries. With the exception of traditional
cheeses, the sector’s ranges of products and marketing strategies are currently compa-
rable to those predominating on the most developed markets in the EU.

Imports are an inevitable necessity, since liquid milk output is far from satisfying domes-
tic demand. Efforts to seek the raw material are thus an essential strategy for the sec-
tor’s survival. Several Spanish milk businesses have set up production plants in other
countries as a partial remedy for the chronic milk shortage in the sector.

The 2003 reform of the CMO for milk and milk products brought important changes,
which affect the entire sector; they include the abolition of the target price, the reduc-
tion of the intervention price for butter and powdered skimmed milk, the total decou-
pling of aids for agricultural production, and the progressive reduction of export sub-
sidies, which will make the European and Spanish milk industry less competitive, par-
ticularly on foreign markets. As a result, there is now great uncertainty in the Spanish
and European milk sector, which makes it imperative for producers, industrialists, dis-
tributors and the public authorities to collaborate more intensively.

Against this background the improvement of food quality and food safety has 
emerged as a crucial objective for the various operators in the milk and milk product
supply chain. The various Community and national regulations in the field and their
implementation as well as the various private initiatives launched by businesses them-
selves have been decisive. Furthermore, the growing awareness in public opinion of
food safety issues combined with the increasing demand for quality in all of its dimen-
sions has been a decisive factor in inducing producers to supply quality foods such as
products with a denomination of origin label and organic products.

Analysis of consumption and in particular of the per capita consumption levels of
the past few years reveals that the Spanish liquid milk market is completely saturated,
with a slightly downward trend in demand. At the same time, the consumption of
processed milk products, especially cheese and fresh derivatives, has been steadily 
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increasing over the recent period. The information available indicates that these two
trends will continue in the future.

The analysis conducted also shows the crucial importance of innovation in this sector.
In fact, in the case of all milk products the increases in consumption in Spain are re-
lated to new products or new presentations. This is confirmed in particular in the range
of fresh milk derivatives, where there has always been a high innovation rate.
Furthermore, innovation is spreading to all ranges of products comprising a large
number of functional or special foods. It can be stated that, in addition to production
concentration, quality and vertical integration strategies as well as innovation consti-
tute the fourth crucial competitiveness factor in this sector.
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CHAPTER 11

THE MILK AND MILK PRODUCT
SECTOR IN MOROCCO

Akka Ait El Mekki

The animal husbandry sector plays an important role in the Moroccan economy through
its contribution to the gross agricultural product (30%), the employment it pro-
vides in rural areas and also by satisfying consumer needs in the animal product field.
Dairy farming is one of the main components of this sector, in which there are two
main production systems. The first, the intensive farming system, is practised es-
sentially in the hydro-agricultural development areas managed by the Agricultural
Development Offices (ORMVA). It is characterised by abundant fodder resources, the
predominance of improved cattle breeds in herd structure (70%) and the high level of
milk marketing (60% to 70% of total output). The second system, which is more mixed
(milk and meat production), is based on concentrated feed and the use of cereal by-
products (straw, stubble, etc.). It predominates in areas with favourable rainfall and
around the major conurbations.

Although national production covers around 90% of consumer demand for milk and
milk products, that demand is still below the needs recommended by nutrition stan-
dards. What is more, the entire industry is increasingly concerned by aspects of product
quality as the result of the opening of the economy and new consumer requirements.
While describing how the milk industry operates, the present chapter aims to enumerate
the main data on quality determinants at the various stages of production and market-
ing. It begins with a brief overview of milk production policy in Morocco. In the second
section the trends in milk and milk product consumption are described, and the main
provisions laid down in quality regulations are outlined. The last two sections contribute
to the analysis of the data on the structures of the milk industry and milk marketing
channels, with particular emphasis on the quality strategies of production plants.

Overview of milk production policy in Morocco

State policies in the animal husbandry field aim to consolidate food security in the meat
and milk product sector. As regards milk production, the public authorities have been
intervening since the 1970s through programmes aiming to improve production 
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efficiency and boost milk product consumption. An initial milk programme was 
launched in the mid-1970s in this context, aiming primarily to improve self-sufficiency
and to boost per capita consumption of milk products from 0.1 to 0.33 litres of milk
per person per day in the period from 1975 to 2000 (Srairi, 2004). In order to achieve
this objective state intervention was necessary through the following lines of action
(Ministry of Agriculture, 2000):

> genetic improvement of cattle stock through artificial insemination and by crossing ani-

mals with improved breeds,

> action to step up measures to improve animal health and milk product safety,

> action to improve fodder resources and build up emergency stocks of animal feed,

> establishment of milk collection centres in the vicinity of production areas,
> investment incentives to boost the establishment and development of milk processing

plants.

These measures resulted in an improvement in milk output, which rose from 580 mil-
lion litres to 1.1 billion litres in the period from 1975 to 1999. However, in view of the
production deficit compared to consumption needs the public authorities adopted a
second milk plan for the period from 2000 to 2020. Contrary to the 1975 programme,
this scheme laid emphasis on the regional specialisation that was necessary for ra-
tionalising the use of resources and improving productivity. It focused on improving
the health and environment of dairy stock, improving milk quality at all the various
stages in the production chain, support for producers’ organisations and measures to
strengthen the policy of inter-trade partnership (Araba et al, 2001). Most of the incen-
tives involved in the Ministry of Agriculture’s intervention in this field (e.g. construc-
tion and equipment of cowsheds and collection centres) were supported by the
Agricultural Development Fund.

Current milk output amounts to almost 1.37 billion litres (Ministry of Agriculture, 2005),
but it is still below the projections formulated in the 1975 milk programme (2 billion
litres by 2000). Livestock performance, climate conditions (particularly rainfall) and the
constraints related to the organisation of the profession are often regarded as determi-
nants in the performance recorded. Other constraints connected with the collection,
processing and distribution of milk and milk products also affect the levels of qualita-
tive availability of these consumer goods. The strategy for developing the milk industry
elaborated in the 2000-20 scheme takes account of all of these constraints. The main
objective is to increase output by 5.8% each year in order to cover nutritional consumer
needs in terms of milk product consumption (Ministry of Agriculture, 2000).

Furthermore, Morocco imports an average of some 15,000 tonnes of powdered milk
each year, i.e. the equivalent of 151 million litres of reconstituted milk. The bulk of these
imports comes from the European Union, which accounts for almost 85% of the quan-
tities imported. In the period from 2000 to 2004, France was considered the main sup-
plier of this product, accounting for almost 30% of imports, followed by the Netherlands
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(12%), Germany (11%), Spain (7%) and the Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union (7%).

Milk and milk products are subject to customs tariffs ranging from 17.5% (cheese for
industrial use) and 112% (fresh milk and milk cream). A customs duty of 60% is levied
on powdered skimmed milk, whereas the duty levied on powdered whole milk is 112%.
These tariffs can sometimes be reduced in order to encourage imports in certain periods
when consumption is high such as during the month of Ramadan. However, the poli-
cies for dismantling tariffs are a matter of concern for farmers and even processors, par-
ticularly with regard to commitments in the context of the Association Agreement with
the European Union and the Free Trade Agreement with the United States.

Consumption trends

The current milk product consumption level is still relatively low at almost 45 equi-
valent litres of milk per person per year compared to the recommended 90 litres for the
nutritional ration (Ministry of Agriculture, 2005).1 This individual consumption in-
creased by almost 10 litres between 1975 and 2004, i.e. at an average annual growth rate
of 0.8% (Chart 1).

The consumption trend shows a marked drop at the beginning of the 1980s due mainly
to serious drought problems in the country at the time, which affected output levels.
In 1983, individual consumption, at 25 litres per person per year, was even lower than
the level registered at the beginning of the 1970s. Since then, the recovery rate has risen
steadily to reach the levels currently recorded.
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1 - According to the classification which the Directorate for Statistics (2005) adopted for the survey conducted in
2000/2001 on household consumption and expenditure, the group of milk products comprises unprocessed milk,
pasteurised milk including long-life milk (UHT), concentrated milk, powdered milk, whey, cheese, powdered milk for
babies and the other products including in particular yoghurts, raibi, curdled milk and fresh cream.
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Chart 1 - Trend in milk product consumption and prices, 1975-2004
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In terms of budget expenditure, the results of the household consumption and expen-
diture survey conducted by the Directorate for Statistics in 2000/2001 show that av-
erage annual expenditure on milk products is approximately 210 dirhams (dh) per
person per year at the national level.2 The cost of purchasing pasteurised and sterilised
milk accounts for almost 50% of that expenditure, followed by the cost of unprocessed
fresh milk – almost 34 dh/person/year, i.e. 16% of total expenditure on milk. The share
of the other products ranges from 10% for the “Other milk products” group to 0.3%
for concentrated milk (Table 1). Analysis of demand shows, however, that fresh milk
accounts for 65.3% of average expenditure on milk products.

Table 1 - Average annual expenditure on milk products in Morocco
(current dirhams)*

Commodity
Urban Rural Total

Value % Value % Value %

Unprocessed fresh milk 24.1 8.0 45.7 50.5 33.6 16.1

Pasteurised milk and sterilised
UHT milk

172.5 57.0 14.8 16.4 102.9 49.2

Concentrated milk 0.9 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.3

Powdered milk 15.5 5.1 6.9 7.6 11.8 5.6

Whey 19.7 6.5 15.1 16.7 17.7 8.5

Cheese 30.2 10.0 1.2 1.3 17.4 8.3

Other milk products 32.9 10.9 3.9 4.3 20.1 9.6

Milk  and milk products for babies 6.7 2.2 2.5 2.8 4.9 2.3

Total expenditure (dh) 302.5 100 90.5 100 209.1 100

Source: Directorate for Statistics (2005) – (*) 1 dirham = 0.094 euros.

2 - 1 Moroccan dirham = approximately 0.094.

Compared to the results of the household consumption survey carried out in 1985, one
notes a progressive rise in expenditure on milk products, which actually increased by
230% in the period from 1985 to 2001, from almost 92 to 210 dh per person per year.
The budget share of milk products in overall food expenditure thus rose from 5.2% to
6.1% at the national level. Compared to expenditure on staples, the budget share of
milk estimated in 2001 was lower than that of cereals (20.4%), meat (22.7%) and fats
(8.6%). The principal determinants in milk product demand are discussed below on
the basis of the results of the survey conducted by the Directorate of Statistics on house-
hold consumption and expenditure.

Factors influencing milk product consumption

In addition to prices, which are one of the most determinant variables in demand, there
are other factors which influence milk product consumption in Morocco. It is es-
sentially a question of the level of household income and the residential environment.
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Price trends

The consumer price of 1 litre of milk depends on the high and low lactation periods
but also on marketing channels. In 2004, the average price was 5.80 dh compared to a
producer price of 3.2 dh. The difference between the two prices clearly shows an 
average marketing margin estimated at 82%, which indicates the significance of the
downstream stages in the milk production chain.

Expressed in current terms, the consumer price has been rising since 1975, when it was
1.2 dh per litre (see Chart 1 above). The average annual rate of increase in prices be-
tween 1975 and 2004 was consequently almost 5.6%. It is important to note, however,
that in real terms expressed according to the consumer price index based on the 1989
figures the price of milk remained relatively constant around 3.5 dh/litre.

Effects of household income and the residential environment

In its 2001 survey on household consumption and expenditure, the Directorate for
Statistics (2005) shows that the quantity of milk products consumed was just over 53
litres of fresh milk equivalent (FME) (Table 2). This quantity was limited to almost 18.4
FME in rural areas, resulting in a significant difference in the budget coefficient allo-
cated to these products by consumers. For consumer expenditure on milk products in
urban areas was over 3.3 times the rural level, the respective figures being 303 dh and
91 dh/person/year.

Furthermore, the same survey made a distinction between five categories of consumer
expenditure in both rural and urban areas. These classes correspond to income 
quintiles from the poorest households (quintile 1) to the richest (quintile 5) and thus
provide pertinent information on the effect of income on milk product consumption.
At the national level, the richest households consumed 10 times the volume of milk
products consumed in the poorest households. Practically the same difference is found
in urban areas with respective quantities of almost 100 FME and 10 FME per person
per year. In relative terms, the difference is less serious in the rural population, where
individual consumption is 54 FME in the case of the richest households and 9 FME in
the case of the poorest.

The sensitivity of milk product demand in relation to income is confirmed by the 
econometric estimations carried out in various studies on food product consumption.
The national survey on household living standards conducted in 1998/1999 (Directorate
for Statistics, 2001) is one of the best referenced studies, since it is based on a represen-
tative sample of the consumer profile of the Moroccan population. The results of that
survey show that milk and milk products have an income elasticity of 1.11 at the nation-
al level. This elasticity is much higher in rural areas (1.19) than in urban areas (1.02).
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3 - Although butter is a milk derivative, it is always classed in the fats group in human consumption.
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Table 2 - Quantity consumed (FME)*, expenditure (dh) and food 
budget share according to income bracket and the residential
environment

Category Urban Rural Total

1 Quantity 10.1 8.81 9.12

Expenditure 55.8 41.4 44.9

% 4.0 2.8 3.1

2 Quantity 19.24 15.6 17.1

Expenditure 103.7 75.4 87

% 5.2 3.3 4.0

3 Quantity 30.29 21.17 26.24

Expenditure 165.6 104.9 138.7

% 6.1 3.4 4.8

4 Quantity 46.75 28.88 41.69

Expenditure 260.5 146.3 228.2

% 6.9 3.6 5.9

5 Quantity 100.65 54.14 94.63

Expenditure 587 279.4 547.2

% 8.6 4.3 8.1

Total Quantity 53.07 18.35 37.75

Expenditure 302.7 90.7 209.2

% 7.5 3.4 6.1
Source: Directorate for Statistics (2005) – (*) FME: fresh milk equivalent.

Milk products thus have the same economic characteristics as luxury goods, particu-
larly in rural areas. Despite the role that rural households play in milk production, they
seem to tend to prefer to sell milk in the various marketing channels and to replace it
in their diet by tea in particular. It is an efficient way to help to resolve cash flow prob-
lems. The income from the sales is used to buy feedstuffs (cereal bran, dried beet pulp,
etc.) as well as foodstuffs for the family (tea, sugar, oil, etc.). Rural households’ tendency
to sell is also to be explained by the fact that they do not have the necessary equipment
to conserve milk products properly.

Milk derivative consumption trend

In addition to the different types of milk consumed (namely raw milk, pasteurised milk,
UHT milk, concentrated milk and powdered milk), the main milk derivatives include
yoghurts, fermented milks and cheese.3 The trend in the consumption of the various
products can again be seen in the results of the household surveys conducted by the
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Directorate of Statistics. The two most recent and most representative surveys were car-
ried out in 1985 and 2001. Since the second survey was carried out at a sufficiently long
interval after the first, the results clearly show the trend in the milk basket in both urban
and rural areas.

Table 3 shows that fresh milk demand increased at the national level from almost 17.6
FME to a little over 26.6 FME/person/year, i.e. an average annual growth rate of 2.63%.
This increase is due in particular to the increase in the consumption of pasteurised milk,
where the annual growth rate is 3.24%. The consumption of this type of milk has increas-
ed in rural areas – from 0.88 FME to 2.47 FME/person/year in the period from 1985 to
2001. The increase in the demand for unprocessed milk, which is sold mainly by street
traders, remains stable at an average annual rate of almost 1%. Surprisingly, it is urban
demand which has been the main cause of this increase, rising from almost 3 FME to
5.35 FME/person/year over the same period, i.e. an estimated growth rate of 3.7% per
year. This result is no doubt due to the role played by informal milk marketing chan-
nels in the supply of milk to towns and cities (Ait El Mekki et al, 2002).

With regard to derivatives other than cheese, a slight decrease in consumption was regis-
tered between 1985 and 2001, individual demand dropping from around 10.8 FME/year
to 8.33 FME/year. This decrease is due mainly to the decrease in the consumption of
concentrated milk at the national level and of whey (Leben) in rural areas (Directorate
for Statistics, 2005). Concentrated milk is tending to disappear from the eating habits
of Moroccan consumers, whereas whey is being sold more and more to street traders,
who supply the traditional dairies (Mahlabates) in towns and cities.
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Table 3 - Milk derivative consumption trend (in litres of fresh milk
equivalent)

Commodity
1985 2001

Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total

Fresh milk: 27.74 9.82 17.58 36.83 13.71 26.62

unprocessed milk 2.99 8.94 6.73 5.35 11.24 7.94

pasteurised milk 24.75 0.88 11.21 31.48 2.47 18.68

Derivatives: 12.03 9.78 10.76 11.46 4.36 8.33

whey 2.9 7.02 5.24 3.18 2.83 3.02

yoghurts (cartons) n.d. n.d. 9 n.d. n.d. 19

Raibi (cartons) n.d. n.d. 2,5 n.d. n.d. 7

Other 9.13 2.76 5.52 8.28 1.53 5.31

Cheese 3.68 0.64 1.92 4.78 0.28 2.8

Total 43.45 20.24 30.26 53.07 18.35 37.75

Source: Directorate for Animal Husbandry (2006); Directorate for Statistics (2006).
n.d.: no data available
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In addition, it is interesting to note the increase in the consumption of yoghurts and
raibis at the national level.4 There has been a steady annual increase in the demand for
this category of milk product of almost 4.8% (yoghurts) and 6.65% (raibis), from 
9 cartons of yoghurt and 2.5 cartons of raibi in 1985 to 19 cartons and 7 cartons in 2001
respectively. This significant improvement is certainly due to the establishment of the
large-scale retail trade in Morocco, the urbanisation of the population and the improve-
ment of consumer incomes. According to the Ministry of Agriculture (2005), yoghurt
and raibi consumption is increasing steadily, amounting to 23.5 and 9.5 cartons/person
in 2004.

As regards cheese, an average annual increase in demand of 2.39% expressed in fresh
milk equivalent was registered in the period from 1985 to 2001. The increase in urban
consumption is reported to be the main cause – it rose from 1.92 to 2.8 FME/person/year,
whereas rural demand dropped from 0.64 to 0.28 FME/person/year.

Consumption projections

In a nutritionist scenario where the consumption of 90 litres of milk per person per year
is advocated, projections concerning the consumption of milk and milk products should
attain 3.6 billion litres for a population of 40 million by 2020. The average annual growth
rate in the demand for these products would thus be 6.5% between 2006 and 2020
(Ministry of Agriculture, 2005). Since current national output is around 1.4 billion litres,
the opportunities for developing the industry should place emphasis on improving 
production technology. Action should focus in particular on adopting genetic material
that is efficient for milk production and on improving animal husbandry systems.

Legislation and regulations governing milk

products and derivatives

Quality management in the milk industry is one of the main concerns in the new milk
plan launched by the Ministry of Agriculture in 2000. The development of consumer
requirements (particularly in the urban environment) and the need to develop products
in accordance with quality standards that have been recognized at the international level
now impose rules concerning good practices throughout the various stages in the pro-
duction chain. The adoption of these standards is the result of several phenomena includ-
ing the regulatory environment, the level of quality perception of economic operators,
and the progress made in the field of product traceability.

4 - According to El Fellah (2005), “Raibi is a fermented milk which has been churned after inoculation with thermophile
lactic bacteria alone or combined with other active germs to which auhorised colouring and flavouring agents have been
added.”
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Regulatory instruments and bodies

The production and marketing of milk products in Morocco is governed by two types
of regulatory instrument. There are specific instruments which directly concern the
production chain, laying down the conditions for producing and marketing milk foods.
This is the case with Decree no. 2-00-425 of 7 December 2000, which defines milk 
products and governs hygiene practices concerning the production, collection and 
transport of raw milk in accordance with Moroccan Standard (NM) 08.4.050. This 
instrument also determines the conditions for the manufacture, sale and distribution
of milk and milk products in accordance with NM 08.4.052 on fermented milks (Ministry
of Agriculture, 2003).

Furthermore, there are general texts which are horizontal in nature, governing food-
stuffs in general, including milk products. These instruments determine in particular
shelf life and transport and storage conditions and lay down the requirements for the
labelling and presentation of milk products.

It must be pointed out that a number of bodies, most of which are under the authority
of the departments of the Ministries of Agriculture, Industry and Trade, the Interior
and Public Health, are involved in the application of these instruments. The main bodies
directly concerned by questions of standardisation, certification and quality control are
the veterinary departments attached to the Ministry of Agriculture and the Moroccan
Industrial Standardisation Department (SNIMA), which is part of the Ministry of
Industry and Trade.

Quality control and management systems

A distinction must be made between two main stages in quality management in the
milk industry – the raw milk stage and the processed milk stage. It is difficult, however,
to establish general application of the standards for each type of product, due to:

> the fact that activity in the informal sector virtually falls outside the scope of most
of the controls for which provision is made in the regulatory system;

> the fact that processing operators compete for the raw material, which sometimes comes

from the same region and supplies several milk product processing plants;

> the weakness of consumer organisation and non-governmental structures defend-
ing consumer interests.

For this reason, investigations carried out in the field have focused more on normative
aspects, with the result that the adoption of quality standards in the industry is still in
the initial stages and efforts need to be made by all operators to apply these new concepts.
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The case of collected raw milk

Despite the farm monitoring advocated in the 1975 milk plan, information on dairy
herd management is rather limited. The reasons cited are connected with the fact that
on-farm milk testing and milk output recording is less frequent, which means that the
extension authorities are denied precious information on productivity and product
quality (Srairi, 2004). The fact that agriculture as a whole enjoys tax exemption is also
a handicap for the collection of this data, since farmers are not required to make any
declaration on their activity.

As a result, raw milk quality issues are dealt with mainly in the transactions between
the collection centres and processors concerning the supply of this commodity.

Taken as a whole, the quality of raw milk produced in Morocco is a matter of concern
for informed consumers, since contagious cattle diseases such as tuberculosis and brucel-
losis are not completely under control and compound the udder infection problems
recorded on farms. Similarly, the conditions in which animals are housed affect hygiene
in cowsheds. Cows are milked by hand in most cases – only 28% of farmers use milk-
ing machines. After milking, most producers store the milk at room temperature in
unsuitable premises before selling it to the collection centres. All of these constraints
together mean that possibilities of contamination cannot be limited and the physico-
chemical and microbiological quality of the milk produced is consequently affected.

The milk testing carried out in the some 1,000 collection centres, all of which are equip-
ped with refrigeration plant, consists in most cases of measuring milk density in addi-
tion to a perfunctory evaluation of acidity. This type of testing is inadequate for effec-
tively detecting fraud in the form of watering down or skimming. However, in order to
encourage farmers to deliver quality milk some collection centres have introduced a
quality bonus system with their clients (processing plants and cooperatives). It is mainly
large-scale farmers who benefit from this bonus, however, since they have well-
equipped cowsheds and proper transport facilities.

The milk collected by the centres is then transferred to the processing plants. According
to El Aabdouni (2005), various studies on the quality of this milk in terms of hygiene
show that there has been no appreciable improvement since the 1970s. When the milk
arrives at the processing plant in the tanker trucks it has a very high microorganism
content with levels exceeding the microbiological standards for milk intended for human
consumption. The product is then degassed and filtered in order to eliminate impuri-
ties before being stored in refrigerated tanks pending the processing procedures.

The case of processed milk

A number of milk quality tests are carried out in the processing plants including acid-
ity level, microbiological charge, density and fat content. The minimum requirement
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is normally that the results of these tests must meet the values laid down in Standard
NM 08.4.050 on good hygiene practices for the production, collection and transport of
raw milk, which all collection centres are required to comply with. The overall appre-
ciation of quality at this level plays an important role in the destination of the milk to
be processed. It must be noted, however, that due to the mediocre microbiological qual-
ity of raw milk in Morocco the processes for manufacturing pasteurised and long-life
milk (UHT milk, sterilised milk, powdered milk) generally require fairly costly heat
treatment (El Aabdouni, 2005). The problem is more frequent during the summer period
when milk storage life is shorter.

What is more, the milk processing establishments which treat the milk have to meet the
conditions stipulated by Moroccan Standard NM 08.0.000 on the general principles of
food hygiene. They must also set up a system of self-administered controls in ac-
cordance with Standard NM 08.0.002 on the guidelines for applying the HACCP (Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Point) of the Codex Alimentarius. In the case of all products
manufactured with fermented milk, the Standard NM 08.4.052 determines the author-
ised components and food additives (Ministry of Agriculture, 2003). It must be under-
lined, however, that processing plant conformity with quality requirements varies widely.
This variability concerns both the formalisation and the application of these require-
ments. It depends primarily on the level of commitment of the persons responsible for
quality management in the process of certification of the products manufactured.

Traceability in the food chain

The quality management systems require that product traceability rules be laid down as
advocated by the Technical Committee on Traceability in Morocco. In the case of milk,
the national market is marked by certain difficulties in the application of these rules, par-
ticularly in the downstream industries following the processing phase. For the activity in
the informal raw milk marketing channels, the disorganisation of these channels and the
low level of small-producer organisation constitute the main obstacles to compliance
with the statutory requirements concerning the identification of the raw material. As a
result, the information essential to food product safety cannot be managed satisfactorily.

Furthermore, the operating methods of the collection centres also make it difficult to
determine the origin and quality of the milk collected. Each centre supplies the process-
ing plants with batches composed of raw material from various farms, and the only way
to identify the possible origin of quality problems is to make a distinction between milk
collected in the morning and milk collected in the afternoon. It must be pointed out,
however, that these two batches of milk are sometimes mixed, particularly in periods of
low lactation, and this can further complicate raw material identification.

Traceability problems can persist in processing plants, since the trucks deliver raw milk
which generally consists of a mixture of batches from several collection centres (El
Fellah, 2005). This is due in general to the limited storage capacities of the centres 
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compared to the carrying capacities of the means of transport used. The processing
plants are then called upon also to plan in terms of milk received in the morning, milk
received in the afternoon, or milk received throughout the day.

With regard to imported raw material and additives that have been added, the trace-
ability approach takes account of the purchasing conditions agreed between the pro-
cessing plants and their suppliers. It also has to be related to the method employed for
managing stocks and the levels of inputs incorporated in the final product.

In the case of finished milk derivatives, one of the main traceability components is 
the information contained in the labelling. In this context, Decree no. 2-01-1016 of
4 June 2002 regulating foodstuff labelling and presentation conditions stipulates that
the packaging must contain the following compulsory information inter alia (Ministry
of Agriculture, 2003):

> the trade description
> the list of ingredients

> the net quantity
> the expiry date, any particular storage conditions and the production date

> the name or business name and address of the manufacturer or packer or importer
> the place of origin whenever the omission of that information could be confusing

for the purchaser…

Part or all of this information normally applies to all milk products, the objective being
to enable consumers to properly identify the characteristics of each product.

Structure of the milk industry

The agro-industrial infrastructure in the milk sector is composed of some 50 process-
ing plants. There are almost 20 private companies, which can have one or several plants
in various regions of the country. The remainder is composed of cooperatives of various
sizes and about 15 mini-dairies established in enclaves thanks to state subsidies. In the
period from 2000 to 2004, these plants together processed an average of 60% of nation-
al milk output (Table 4). Street trading channels and own consumption including feed
for calves thus continue to account for a significant share of output. The processing
share was only 46% in the period from 1980 to 1989, a fact which illustrates the extent
of the development of industrial processing infrastructures in the last 20 years.

Pasteurised milk absorbs almost two-thirds of the quantity of milk processed. Despite
the increase in output since the beginning of the 1980s, the share of this product has
been steadily decreasing to the advantage of milk derivatives (yoghurt, raibi, UHT milk,
etc.), for which consumer demand is steadily growing.
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Economic performance

The milk processing industry is one of the main branches of the agro-food sector in
Morocco. Its economic performance has improved considerably over the last 10 years
with investments tripling between 1998 and 2004, increasing from almost 202 million
dh to 615 million dh (Table 5).
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Table 4 - Evolution of the share of processed milk (million litres)

Year / period Output
million litres

Processed milk Pasteurised milk

Quantity % output Quantity Processed milk

1980-1989 599 275 45.9 233 84.8

1990-1999 910 495 54.4 412 83.1

2000 1,150 710 61.7 520 73.2

2001 1,100 675 61.4 445 65.9

2002 1,200 700 58.3 460 65.7

2003 1,250 720 57.6 475 66.0

2004 1,370 820 59.9 520 63.4

2000-2004 1,214 725 59.7 484 66.8

Source: Directorate for Animal Husbandry (2006).

Table 5 - Structure and performance of the milk industry

Year Number
of

establishments

Investments
(1,000 dh)

Output
value

(1,000 dh)

Export
value

(1,000 dh)

Value
added

(1,000 dh)

Permanent
job

Seasonal
jobs

1998 49 201,933 4,477,220 176,595 1,058,974 4,743 2,750

1999 55 235,589 5,550,139 337,424 1,290,417 5,945 935

2000 63 376,468 5,747,337 538,576 1,400,334 6,376 1,251

2001 61 295,475 5,926,240 490,140 1,567,361 8,699 210

2002 55 325,737 6,563,746 517,092 1,789,521 8,823 1,288

2003 59 464,519 7,273,392 711,557 1,970,181 8,168 412

2004 65 615,209 7,732,565 579,474 1,949,304 8,552 2,610

Source: Ministry of Industry and Trade (2006).

At the same time, the value of gross output increased by almost 4.5 to over 7.7 billion
dh, whereas the value added of the sector was estimated at almost 2 billion dh in 2004.
Direct employment concerned almost 8,600 people in permanent jobs the same year.
Seasonal employment provided jobs for almost 2,600 people, who were recruited accord-
ing to the needs of the various production units. Exports amounted to around 650 mil-
lion dh, mainly in the form of powdered milk products.
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The structure of the industrial processing market for milk is relatively oligopolistic.
With its five production units (Table 6), the Maroc Lait milk processing plant (CLML),
which is a subsidiary of the Omnium Nord Africain holding and Danone, accounts for
almost 60% of the quantities marketed. This figure reflects a fairly high degree of concen-
tration, which is resulting in a low level of competition in the sector (Duval, 2004; ONA
2006). The rest of the market is divided between other private companies, dairy cooper-
atives and mini-dairies.

In addition to the CLML, the main private processing plants include Sialim in Tangiers,
which is a subsidiary of the Bel group, Sais Lait in Fez and Nestlé in El Jadida. On the
cooperative side, Bonlait in Marrakech, which produces the Yoplait brand of products,
Colainord in Tétouan, Extralait in Kénitra, and Copag (Jaouda products) in the Agadir
region have the largest production capacities. The production capacity utilisation rate
varies from one plant to another but also according to the high and low lactation periods.

The principle constraints in the industrial processing of milk are related essentially to
raw material supply problems. The irregularity of production, the unfair competition
presented by street trading channels, and the inadequacy of plant connected with the
cold storage chain upstream are all factors which adversely affect the performances re-
corded. Other fears are currently expressed with regard to the possible increase in imports
in the context of the free trade agreements with partner countries (EU, US, Arab coun-
tries, etc.), concentrated milk and powdered milk being the products mainly concerned.

Table 6 - Main milk-processing plants

Plant Capacity
litres / day

Location

Private sector

CLML (Danone) 1,100,000 Casablanca, El Jadida, Meknès, Salé, Tadla

Sialim 220,000 Tanger

Sais Lait 80,000 Fez

Nestlé 60,000 El Jadida

Halib Souss 60,000 Agadir

Cooperatives

Bonlait 400,000 Marrakech

Extralait 200,000 Kénitra

Colainord 200,000 Tétouan

Copag 100,000 Agadir

Superlait 100,000 Casablanca

Source: Directorate for Animal Husbandry (2006).
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Agro-industrial and business strategies in the quality field

The problems connected with the raw material and the new consumer requirements
concerning quality and milk product diversification require that processing plants devel-
op a more integral vision of their production and marketing strategies.

The strategy of the major processing plants regarding the subsectors prior to process-
ing is geared to developing partnership relations with suppliers with a view to resolving
quality problems. These plants thus take action to provide training for farmers through
abundant technical extension and advisory activities. The technique of granting the
best raw material batches a quality bonus also acts as an incentive and encourages a
spirit of competition amongst farmers, who are anxious to produce quality milk. Other
means are also used at milk collection centre level in the form of aid for the purchase
and repair of the equipment needed for storing raw milk before delivering it to the 
processing plants. This type of inter-trade coordination remains limited to the local
level, however, and does not involve concerted efforts which might lead to actual full-
scale agreements between the various operators in the production chain.

The plants which dominate the market at the processing stage, whether private com-
panies or organised as cooperatives, have effected considerable investments in order to
develop and maintain their leader brands. Promotional measures are constantly taken
at consumer level to promote these brands, whose commercial image is directly re-
flected on various market segments, with a view to differentiating them from rival prod-
ucts. This action is perceptible mainly in the yoghurt and processed cheese sector through
the content of TV and other commercials produced by advertisers.

In addition, more and more new products are being developed through horizontal dif-
ferentiation that are nevertheless geared to consumers’ incomes. These products are
often given trade names evoking quality while remaining intelligible for all categories
of consumers. This is the case for example with the ‘Moufid’ yoghurt (meaning ‘bene-
ficial’) produced by the CLML or the ‘Crémy’ (= creamy) yoghurt produced by Copag,
both of which are offered in a variety of flavourings. These products are now well-known
and are sold at prices that are accessible for the average consumer in thousands of local
sales outlets and in stores in the large-scale retail trade.

Other market segmentation strategies are pursued through the production of a range
of low-fat milk products that are sold under telling names. This is the case with certain
fruit yoghurts which have a very low sugar and fat content such as ‘Yawmy’ (‘everyday’)
produced by the CLML and the Chergui brand range of yoghurt drinks and milk fruit
juices. These products are considered dietary foods and generally target consumers who
are health-conscious and anxious to keep fit (aware of diabetes, cholesterol problems,
obesity, etc.). It must be pointed out, however that apart from the information concern-
ing the chemical and nutritional composition of foodstuffs, there are as yet no regula-
tions on the terms “light” or “health food” in Morocco (Clair, 2006).
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All of this action to develop products is generally accompanied by the adoption of qual-
ity management systems, particularly by the larger processing plants. For in addition
to the requirements connected with the HACCP standards advocated in the regulations
in force, most of these plants are involved in ISO (International Standards Organisation)
type systems for the certification of their products. This commercial certification 
complements sanitary quality requirements, depending on the more or less stringent
versions adopted by managers.

Structure of milk product marketing channels

There are two main types of marketing channels involved in delivering milk and milk
products from the farm to the consumer. The first is known as street trading and is
based on the informal activity of traders who collect the milk from farmers and sell it
in urban centres. The second channel is referred to as the organised channel and in-
volves industrial collection centres and production plants (Chart 2).

Street trading channels

The street trading channel is based on the sale of milk by self-employed traders who
collect it from the farms. These traders are equipped with means of transport of varying
efficiency which are adapted to their function (motor bikes, vans) and travel throughout
the rural areas surrounding urban centres, collecting the milk from the farmers. They
then sell the milk they have collected to traditional dairies, cafés and urban households.
The extent of their activities depends on the season (high and low lactation periods),
but in general there are no gaps for at least two reasons. The first is that small farmers
prefer to sell their milk to these traders, who guarantee that the product is paid for at
the actual moment of sale. The second reason is related to the guarantee that the milk
collected will be sold to dairies and households, particularly in working-class districts.
The traditional dairies (‘Mahlabates’) can consume large quantities, using street-traded
milk to prepare a variety of products – fruit juices mixed with milk, yoghurts and whey.

In addition to the fact that this milk is generally less expensive than pasteurised milk 
(4 or 5 dl/litre compared to 6 dl), the households and traditional dairies supplied by
these street traders are very partial to the milk’s organoleptic qualities compared to
industrial milk (Ait El Mekki & al, 2002). It must be pointed out, however, that the milk
that is marketed by street traders is not subject to any microbiological quality testing
whatsoever. This problem is all the more worrying when one considers that the share
of informally marketed milk can sometimes amount to 30% of the total quantities of
milk consumed in certain towns and cities.

Organised channels

In the organised marketing channels the collection centres play a crucial role in adding
value to the milk for the benefit of farmers. The 1975 milk plan and the measures taken
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by the private sector have contributed considerably to the development of these cen-
ters in the main production areas, and this in turn has strengthened the commercial
role they play in relations with production plants. Once the milk or milk products are
ready for sale to consumers, these plants can choose between traditional or modern dis-
tribution channels for delivering the products to the targeted sales outlets. They can
also pursue strategies in their choice of channels to be supplied, depending on spatial,
seasonal and competitive parameters.

Traditional and modern distribution

The traditional distribution of food products is based on local trading. The Ministry
of Trade and Industry estimates that in 2002 this type of trade accounted for almost
94% of the market. This share is currently around 91% as the result of the activity of
shopkeepers operating in almost 760,000 sales outlets.

Supplying local shops with milk products from organised channels is part of the 
distribution system adopted by processing plants. Almost all of these plants use their
own means of transport to deliver the products to the sales outlets. Where these 
outlets are at some distance from the industrial production sites, the plants have 
storage premises equipped with the appropriate plant for product preservation. Products
which are not sold before their expiry date are even taken back from the sellers by the
commercial salesmen of the various private companies and cooperatives, the aim being
to enable local shopkeepers to obtain maximum supply of the various brands of prod-
ucts while at the same time being covered against the risk of poor sales.

The modern distribution network involves marketing channels which are part of the
activities of chain stores. The large-scale retail trade is steadily expanding in Morocco
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Chart 2 - Milk and milk product marketing channels in Morocco
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with just under 500 sales outlets including mini-markets, about 30 supermar-
kets and some 20 hypermarkets (Anonymous, 2006). These stores have been
setting up business at a steady pace since the year 2000 with increas-
ing presence in the working-class districts of large cities. The main retail chains
operating in Morocco are Marjane of the ONA, Acima, which is allied with
Auchan, Label’Vie of the Hyper S. A. company, Aswak Assalam and Makro,
which is allied with Métro. Milk products are presented in these stores in refrig-
erated shelves on which a wide range of products is accessible in a self-service
setup. The largest industrial plants manufacturing milk and milk products
supply practically all of the big stores operating in Morocco.

Choice of distribution channels

The strategy pursued by the industrial plants manufacturing milk and milk 
products in their choice of marketing channels can be described as non-
selective. For these plants seem to be just as interested in local distribution as
they are in the large-scale retail trade, given the objective of maximising sales
volumes. This is also reflected in the homogenisation of business practices
concerning sales transactions with both types of client. It is mainly a question
of helping to define periodical milk product needs in consultation with the
client concerned (local grocer or chain store), organising the supply operation,
and taking back products which have not been sold by the expiry date.

However, much larger volumes can be absorbed by the chain stores in one single
transaction than those ordered by one or several traditional sales outlets. In this
case, the processing plant would tend to prefer transactions with the former
clients in order to avoid transaction costs and to take advantage of economies
of scale. However, the largest share of the milk products sold continues to be
marketed through local traders. As with all food products, this type of trade has
several advantages over the large-scale retail trade: the fact that it is widespread
in rural areas, the flexibility of hire purchase, and the contact between the shop-
keeper and the customer.

Internationalisation of distribution

In Morocco, the distribution of milk products in the organised channels is geared
essentially to the local market. Exports concern relatively small volumes of spe-
cific products dominated by powdered milk produced by Nestlé, which is estab-
lished in the El Jadida region. The internationalisation of distribution is thus
only conceivable if international chains have a share in the capital and, in partic-
ular, participate in the activity of the Moroccan distribution chains (as is the case
with Auchan and Métro). For through these alliance strategies the national chain
stores benefit from their multinational partners’ business know-how. Aisle-end
display management, product presentation on the shelves, product tasting and
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special promotional offers launched inside stores are bound to be influenced by the com-
mercial practices adopted by these multinationals.

Conclusions and proposals for action

The milk industry is one of the main components of the agro-food system in Morocco.
In addition to its socio-economic importance, it is of special interest in the nutritional
field due to the range of milk products intended for human consumption.

As the Moroccan economy has opened up to the international market and the need 
to meet new consumer requirements has grown, the quality issue has become crucial
throughout the industry. Concepts concerning norms and standards, product trace-
ability and even certification are now gradually becoming vital for economic operators
and more specifically for raw material producers and processors. The milk industry
faces a number of constraints, however, which are impeding the efforts made by these
operators to modernise milk product production and marketing processes. These
constraints concern the activity of the informal sector, which is based on street trading,
the absence of any effective cold storage chain in view of the inadequacy of storage 
facilities in the subsectors prior to processing, and the absence of an efficient inter-trade
organisation. At the same time, the profession is expressing fears of the effects of the
dismantling of tariffs on imported foreign products whose quality is certified (in 
particular powdered milk and concentrated milk for household and industrial use).

In order to mitigate the effect of these constraints and enable the milk industry to mod-
ernise its foothold in the world economy, the operators (including the Moroccan govern-
ment) will have to make the quality concept the focus of their mutual interest. To do
so, certain measures deserve greater commitment if they are to be applied within the
regulatory framework governing quality requirements:

> the application of rules concerning good practices at the primary production stage
by means of more elaborate extension services for farmers provided through local
agricultural development structures,

> measures to improve animal husbandry and milk collection conditions by facilitating

the conditions for awarding the incentives that are granted, particularly by the Agricultural

Development Fund,

> measures to strengthen the system of payment for the quality of the raw material by

granting more incentives to farmers within the framework of an efficient inter-trade

organisation,

> action to strengthen the regulatory framework with a view to identifying and organis-

ing the activity of street traders and orienting it more towards supplying milk collection

centres,

> action to tighten up the regulations governing the activity of traditional dairies by
imposing traceability rules which they must comply with in order to combat the
informal sector,
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> measures to grant incentives to small cooperatives and mini-dairies in general with a

view to improving their milk product standardisation systems, particularly in produc-

tion enclaves.

The operators in the industry will have to take all of these measures by applying the
concept of quality management; such management can only strengthen the socio-
economic role played by the industry through integrative action that is more in line
with the normative system in force.
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